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Division of Forestry.

Report of the Superintendent of Forestry.

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1912,

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit as follows the re-

port of the Division of Forestry for the calendar years 1911 and
1912.

THE REASON FOR PRACTICING FORESTRY IN IIAW^MI,

''Save the forests—Store the floods." To the people of Flawaii

this -notto of the National Irrigation Congress voices an impera-

tive demand. Vitally important in the Western States, the con-

servation of water is also, and perhaps even in greater measure,

required for this Territory. Water is a fundamental need every-

where. In Hawaii the foundations of the wdiolc economic struc-

ture of the Territory rest on its wise and right use. Everything

that tends to perpetuate or increase the local supply of water is

of interest and moment.
One of the chief factors in maintaing an assured water supply

is the forest. It needs no argument to prove this. The truth of

the statement is self evident. But because this is so, the practice

of forestry in Hawaii becomes an economic necessity. The ob-

ject of this report is to sum up the reasons why the forest area

of Hawaii must be protected and increased, and briefly to outline

what has been accomplished during the past two years in this and
the kindred lines of forest work now being carried on under the

direction of the Territorial Government.
The way in which the native Hawaiian forest exerts its influ-

ence on water supply has so often been pointed out that it ought
now pretty well to be tuiderstood. But with the added demands
that each year's development makes on the sources of supply, the

need becomes more apparent of husbanding this most important

of our natural resources.

In Flawaii with its short, steep watersheds, the limited area of

its catchment basins and the great and sudden fluctuations in

rainfall, even in the supposedly wet districts, it is of paramount
importance that a cover of vegetation be permanently maintained
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on the slopes of the mountains whence come the streams that feed

the irrigation ditches. On the continuance in good condition of

large tracts of forest depend the prosperity and well being of

many people, for a body of forest reacts favorably on the region

adjacent to it in many ways.

In our present state of knowledge we may not know just how
this influence is exerted, nor how far reaching are its effects, as

for examiDle on local climate and on health. But it is the experi-

ence of mankind that a body of forest is a valuable asset, a heri-

tage which ought not to be jeopardized through neglect or mis-

management.
The droughts of the past season bring home the vital connec-

tion that exists between water and the yield of the sugar planta-

tions. How much more would serious deterioration of the forest

spell a general diminution of prosperity. And yet that is just

what is happening all over the Territory, in all the windward dis-

tricts where the native wet forest is not being protected from
trespass and kept free from injury by man, wild stock and the

rank-growing introduced grasses and other weeds.

With the outlook for the future what it is in this Territory to-

day, the time has unquestionably arrived when greater care must

be given the forests. Fencing, the extermination of wild cattle

and goats, the extension of the native forest cover, are all things

that urgently call for prompt and energetic attention.

There has been enough and to spare of talk. What is demand-
ed now is the means to carry into effect the plans which the

Board of Agriculture has worked out for meeting the present

needs. These plans have been developed in conjunction with the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association and will receive the sup-

port of that organization, but it is not enough for the corpora-

tions only to take a hand in this matter. The protection and right

use of the native Hawaian forest is an issue that concerns all the

people of the Territory, large interests and small landholders

alike, for everybody uses water. The need for water is a com-

mon need. A well kept forest cover on the watersheds is essen-

tial to an assured supply.

The means for doing what is required can be had by devoting

to forest purposes, especially to forest protection, a portion of the

revenues now derived from the water right leases and licenses

in the existing forest reserves. Upwards of $67,000 per annum
is now received by the Territory from this source- A part of

this money ought to be reinvested in the forest as a revolving

fund, which in the end would pay back the amount so invested,

with good interest. I earnestly recommend that this matter be

given serious consideration by the Commissioners.

During the past two years a large share of attention has been

paid by the Division of Forestry to interesting corporations and
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individuals in tree planting, Ixjth tlirt)ug"]i tlie giving of adviee

and by the supplying of actual plant material, 'idns work is of

much practical importance and should l)e continued, but for 1913

tlie forest needs of the Territory are hrst and essentially tlie Ijet-

ter protection of the native forsl. While there is xet time let

us here in Hawaii "conserve the foundations of our pros[)erity."

SUVlxMARY.

During the past two years the activities of the Division of h^or-

eslry have followed in general the program laid down when for-

est work was systematically l)egun in this Territory ten years ago.

lumr new^ forest reserves have been added to the chain extending
through tlie islands and three of the older reserves have been in-

creased in area. Most of the necessary field work preliminary

to the technical reservation of the remaining forest areas that it

is ])ropose(l to add to the forest reserve system has l)een com-
pleled. Measures looking to the maintenance in good condition

of the native forests, [)articularly those set apart as forest re-

serves, have been forw^arded. Tree planting on govermnent land

and by private owners has received a decided impetus through
the activities of this Division. The giving of advice on various

forest matters has been continued and has met a hearty res|)onse

from those benefitted. Additional information has l)een secured

concerning the value locally of trees of economic im])ortance new^

to the Territory. And through the forest fire service, ])rotection

has l)een afforded against that danger. Altogether the years 1911

and 1912 have seen a marked advance l)()lh in the status of for-

estry in Hawaii and in residts actually accom|)lished.

Idle imp(M'tant thing now is to treat what has alreadv been

done merely as an incentive for better efi'orts in the future and
to ])ress on toward the goal of all forest work—the wise use of

the forest for the continuing good of all the people.

During the past bienm'al period the staff of the Division of l^or-

estry has consisted of the Superintendent of l^^orestry ( Ral|)h S.

Hosmer) and the b\)rest Nurseryman (David 1 laughs). Dntil

vSepteml)er, 1911, Mr. Josef)!! V. Rock wms also a member of

the staff, under the title of Botaiucal Assistant. Tie was then

transferred to the faculty of the College of Hawaii, but as an

honorarv officer of the Hoard his name is still carried on the rolls

as Consulting Totanist.

Certain clianges among the District Fire Wardens are indi-

cated in a revised list of these volunteer officials of the Hoard
that appears elsewhere in this volume.
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APPROPRIATIONS.

For the past two years the expenses of the Board of Agricul-
ture and Forestry have been met from the Conservation Fund.
Of this the expenditures of the Division of Forestry were as fol-

lows

:

Salaries and
Year. Pay Rolls. Current Expenses. Total.

1911 ..$9,765.05 $ 807.63 $10,572.68
1912 8,813.43 1,246.97 10,060.40

From special allotments there was also expended during these

years for forest work:

Forest Planting, Pupukea, Oahu .$ 831.30

Kohala Mountain, Hawaii.. 3,421.60

$4,252.90

From the sale of Ohia timber, under a territorial license, in the

Puna Forest Reserve, Haw^aii, the sum of $2,955 was realized in

June, 1911. This amount was set apart, under the law, as a spe-

cial fund for forest work. In 1912 this money was transferred

to the account of forest planting on Kohala Mountain-

At the close of 1912 there still remains available $4,402.25 for

additional planting in this account.

As general realizations from the sale of seeds, plants, etc.,

and of dead wood from the Tantalus forest, there have been
turned into the Territorial Treasury by the Division of Forestry

the following amounts

:

For the year 1911 $612.75
" " " 1912 295.40

FOREST RESERVES.

To those who have followed the earlier reports of this office,

the reasons underlying the creation of forest reserves in Hawaii
are an old story. But the need for forest protection and forest

work remains and will always continue in Hawai to be a vital

one.

Many of the great functions of the Government now go on so

smoothly that we have ceased to think much about them, but

nevertheless it is well for us that our fundamental rights are

safeguarded.

In a somewhat similar way it must not be forgotten that agri-

culture cannot exist in these islands in a large way, without irri-
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gation. Under the natural conditions that obtain here—cHmatic,
geologic, topographic—an assured supply of water cannot be re-

lied on unless the catchment areas are kept clothed with vegeta-
tion. The native Hawaiian rain-forest is the ideal of the type of
protection forest needed. It is a plant community that precisely

fills man's needs for keeping conditions at the head waters of the

streams as he desires them.

But owing to the extreme susceptibility of the Hawaiian forest

to injury and to the rapidity with which it deteriorates when
trouble gains a foothold, it is absolutely essential, in order to re-

tain and perpetuate the conditions most favorable for water con-
servation, that the native forest receive adequate protection and
care. This is the reason why forest reserves are created. The
areas necessary to protect given streams are set apart that they

may be managed to help secure for all time the largest possible

flow in the streams or springs whose sources they surround. So
too, with the artesian supply. Unless the catchment basins are

protected, the flow in the wells below will fluctuate and eventually

decrease.

By far the greater part of the native Hawaiian forests, espe-

cially in the districts on the windward sides of the several islands,

are of value primarily on account of the water which can be got

from them. As has often been said of these forests, UNMer, not

wood, is their important product. Their management must
therefore be with reference to water. This means in practice

that the water bearing forests should be treated strictly as "pro-

tection forests," from which men and animals alike are to be ex-

cluded- The continuation of primitive conditions is the ideal

—

the elimination of all sorts of trespass.

That we are yet very far, in Hawaii, from the realization of

this ideal is unfortunately true. Technically, to be sure, forest

reserves have been set apart on each of the larger islands. Prac-

tically, only a few of those created are receiving the care neces-

sary to keep them in the condition in which they should be main-
tained for the good of all concerned. Through the co-operation

of corporations and individuals much, of course, has been and is

being done, in fencing, in protection, and in some cases in forest

planting. But the need remains for more fences, for the com-
plete eradication of wild cattle and goats and in some cases pigs

from the reserves, for continuing protection from fire, and in

many places for improving the forest cover and extending it, par-

ticularly in those forest reserves that are created essentially for

water protection.

These are the needs of the present. They are needs that must
be met. For unless the required protection is given, and that

speedily, the native Hawaiian forest will recede and disappear
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just as surely as it has already gone in Hamakua, Hawaii, or as

it is now going in North Kona.
The mere formal creation of forest reserves, the delimiting

of boundaries and the coloring in of given areas on a map are of

course only steps in the process of getting the forests under
proper control. These are necessary steps and have to be gone
through with, but the essential thing is protection—and the ap-

pointed time for securing protection is now.
The Board of Agriculture has detailed plans showing what

ought to be done in the way of fencing and protection on each

reserve. The practical requirement is for funds with which to

get this work under way. As has already been pointed out, the

reasonable solution of this problem is through the assignment to

forest work of a portion of the revenues now received by the

Territory from the leases and licenses of water rights in a num-
ber of the forest reserves. A percentage of this money ought

to be devoted to the protection and improvement of the native

forest on Government land. Every effort should be made to

secure its use for this purpose.

NEW RESERVES.

During the past two years four new forest reserves were
added to the list, making a total at the close of 1912 of 27 forest

reserves that have formally been set apart. The new reserves

are as follows

:

South Kona—Kona and Kau, Hawaii. May 17, 1911. Total

area, 36,952 acres ; area of Government land 29,260 acres.

Puna—Puna, Hawaii- June 29, 1911. Area 19,850 acres, all

Government land.

Molokai—Molokai. September 11, 1912. Total area, 44,674
acres ; area of Government land, 13,268 acres.

Kula—Kula, Maui. September 11, 1912. Total area, 6,075

acres; area of Government land, 5,069 acres.

In February, 1911, the boundaries of two of the older reserves,

West Maui and Kau, Hawaii, were modified and the areas some-
what increased. Similar action was taken in September, 1912,

with regard to the Waianae kai Forest Reserve on Oahu, and
through a land exchange on Kauai, 420 acres of forest in the

Lihue-Koloa Forest Reserve were transferred from private to

Government ownership.

At the close of 1912 there are twenty-seven forest reserves in

the Territory of Hawaii with a total area of 683,101 acres, of

which 454,810 acres, 67 per cent., is Government land. On fol-

lowing pages are tables giving in detailed form the statistics of

each reserve.
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Of the four new forest reserves, Molokai is essentially pro-

tection forest- Puna and South Kona, being in districts where
there are no running streams, were set apart primarily because of

the prospective value of the forest on them from a commercial
standpoint.

Soon after the establishment of the Puna Forest Reserve a

payment of $2955, made on behalf of the Hawaii Lumber Com-
pany for the right to cut Ohia timber, under an existing license,

was received by the Division of Forestry. This money was set

aside under the forest law (Chapter 28, Section 385, Revised

Laws of Hawaii) as a special fund for conducting forest work.

In that this payment was the first one to be made under this sec-

tion of the law, it may be of interest to note it here. The money
has been allotted for forest planting on the Island of Flawaii

Kiila consists mainly of a portion of the upper slopes o-f Mt.

Haleakala,. above the area of especial value for grazing. Like

the Mauna Kea Forest Reserve on Hawaii, the object here is to

keep under control of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry

land now of but little value for any form of agriculture, with the

expectation that in time considerable portions of it may be made
to grow useful trees. Experimental work is constantly going on

to find out what species of economic trees can be made to grow
in various parts of the Territory. It is confidently expected that

in the end one or more species will be found that will do well on

the upper slopes of our higher mountains.
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PROPOSED FOREST RESERVES.

Reports recommending the creation of additional forest re-

serves on the VVaianae Hiils, Island of Oahu, are now in the

hands of the Committee on Forestry. Other forest reserve proj-

ects on Oahu and Hawaii only wait the completion of the techni-

cal description by the Survey Department to be brought to the

stage of final action.

Condemnation proceedings instituted by the Territorial Gov-
ernment for the acquisition of a portion of the land of Kehena 2

on the Kohala Mountain, Hawaii, which it is proposed be in-

cluded in the Kohala Mountain Forest Reserve, were still pending

at the end of the year.

Under the heading "Forest Planting" mention will be made of

work in forest replacement carried on in two of the forest re-

serves.

FENCING FOREST RESERVE BOUNDARIES.

It is the policy of the Territory so far as possible to provide

.or the construction and maintenance of fences on forest reserve

boundaries through clauses in the leases of adjoining government

lands that are devoted to agriculture or grazing. Under such a

requirement a fence was built in 1911 by the Princeville Planta-

tion Company along a section of the boundary of the Halelea

Forest Reserve above Hanalei, Kauai. The fence runs between

the Kalihiwai and the Hanalei streams. While only a little over

a mile long it shuts off and protects a very large area of the forest

above. The fence itself is very substantially built and should

stand for a considerable time with only such minor repairs as

must always be given to any fence line in the woods. Special

mention is made of it here because this fence was practically

built voluntarily, the requirement that such a fence be built hav-

ing been inserted in this lease at the suggestion of the officers of

the Princeville Plantation Company. As will be recalled, similar

co-operation has been shown in past years by a number of other

corporations throughout the Territory.

Other localities where fence building is required on govern-

ment land, along forest reserve boundaries, by government leases .

now in force are Kula, Maui, on lands leased to the Cornwell

Ranch; Kapaa and Kamalomalo, Kauai, on lands above the

Kealia Plantation; Waioli, Kauai, under a lease to C. B. Makee;
East Ohia and Kahananui, Molokai, under leases respectively to

A. Rodriguez and C. Kaanoi ; and Humuula, Hawaii, under a

lease to the Humuula Sheep Station.
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Other leases call for the building of fences on forest reserve

lines as soon as certain proposed forest reserves on Oahu shall

have been officially set apart. While again, still other leases call

for the up-keep of fences built, voluntarily or under lease require-

ments, in former years, on forest reserve boundaries on each of

the larger islands of the group. In addition many miles of

forest fence are voluntarily maintained by sugar plantation com-
panies and ranches on forest reserve boundaries across Govern-
ment lands, not to speak of forest fences wholly on privately

owned lands.

An estimate recently made of forest fencing now in existence,

required to be constructed under leases in force, and needing to

be built for the better protection of the native forest, shovv^s the

following data, which while only pretending to be approximate,

give a fairly good idea of the length of fencing required :

—

Government Private

Lands. Lands.

Miles. Miles.

Existing forest fences 110.0 111.0

Fences required to be built

under leases now" in force 21.5 ......

Needed fencino- 85.0 91.0

216.5 202.0

When this needed additional fencFng is all done and the fences

so built and those now in existence are being properly cared for,

the forests of Hawaii will be in vastly better condition than they

are today. The particular forest need of the present year is to

get this work started and under way.

KAHOOLAWE.

Perhaps at this point reference should be made to the reclama-

tion of the Island of Kahoolawe.

This small island (28,260 acres) was, upon the expiration of

a fifty-year lease, set apart in August, 1910, as a forest reserve.

This action was taken at the suggestion of the Governor and was
in accordance with a concurrent resolution passed by the Leg-
islature at the session of 1909. The purpose of the action was to

bring Kahoolawe under the control of the Department of the Ter-

ritorial Government best fitted to handle the task of restoring to a

condition where it would be of real value, an island that through

continued over-stocking by cattle and sheep followed by the ac-

tion of the elements, has been reduced in large part to an abso-

lutely barren waste.
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As it is now, somewhat over half of the entire area of Kahoo-

lawe is absolutely destitute of all vegetation, the result of erosion

by wind that since the cover of grass and other herbage was

broken, has gone on with increasing destructiveness for many
years. The process has now gone so far as to make efforts at

reclamation extremely difficult. The problem presented, if it is

possible to do anything at all, is to put back a cover of some sort

of vegetation. Then to improve its condition. And so, eventual-

ly, to restore the island to a condition of productivity. The ques-

tion is much more one of estabhshing soil binding plants than of

tree planting, though of course windbreaks will have their place.

For some time now there have been no cattle on Kahoolawe.

A few sheep yet remain and there is also a band of wild goats.

The first move is, of course, to get rid of these animals. In ter-

minating the old lease an arrangement was made to drive and

kill a part of the goats.

Over perhaps a third of Kahoolawe is good pili grass and a

scattering growth of Algaroba trees. This forest is spreading

slowly but the process ought to be helped along.

Owing to the fact that no funds were provided by the Legis-

lature for such work, no further attempt than the above men-

tioned action has as yet been made to undertake active work in

the reclamation of Kahoolawe. Conditions have for a long time

now been so bad over a large part of the island that it makes the

outlay of any considerable amount of money on the barren por-

tion partake of the character of a somewhat doubtful speculation.

But it can be said that on the section of the lower lands where

Algaroba is already growing, the stand should be extended. The
trees are spreading naturally but if the process could be hastened

it would be that much better. Were it found possible to devise

some practicable but v^.ry inexpensive way in which assistance

of this kind could be given, the matter would at least be worth

considering.

FOREST PLANTING.

During the past two years especial efforts have been made by
the Division of Forestry to push work in forest planting, both

on Government land and by corporations on their own, fee simple

property. The reasons for this are plain. In Hawaii the native

trees do not yield wood suitable for structural purposes. Fur-

thermore, in many of the districts where wood is most needed,

the native forest has already been pushed back as far as or

farther than is safe from a water protection standpoint. Conse-
quently there, even the cutting of fire wood is, or should be, tabu.

On the other hand the demand for wood for all sorts of uses

is constantly on the increase. Large quantities of lumber are
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annually imported from the American mainland and in the na-
ture of things this must continue for many years. But there
seems no good reason why wood and timber for minor uses, such
as posts, ties, rough bridge and flume sticks and the like, should
not be supplied from local grown trees. Then, too, fuel wood is

an item of very considerable importance on plantations on the
windward side of the islands, in localities where the Algaroba
will not grow. Windbreak, roadside and ornamental planting
also require annually a goodly number of trees of various species.

To provide a local source of wood supply is so evidently a
good business proposition that it does not need any argument at

all to prove it so. The main drawbacks to forest planting in Ha-
w^aii are the initial cost and the length of time that must neces-
sarily elapse before returns can be got. But on both counts Ha-
waii is more fortunate than many places, for even if only fuel is

cut, the yields from planted groves are sufficient to make the rate

of interest on the investment a satisfactory one. With a longer
term investment, yielding a higher grade of wood product, re-

turns in Haw^aii can, because of the fact that quick growing trees

like the Eucalyptus are for the most part the ones used, be got
very much sooner than in most places elsewhere in the United
States.

The function of the Division of Forestry in this matter is, first,

to make available information as to what, where and how to plant

to get the results desired, and second, further to assist the planter

of trees by supplying at cost price seed and seedlings of the spe-

cies of trees locally most in demand.

A considerable part of the time of the Forest Nurseryman is

devoted to the former work. Information is given out verbally,

by correspondence, and through publications. In June, 1912, a

new and revised edition was issued of the circular entitled ''In-

structions for Propagating Forest, Shade and Ornamental
Trees." For a detailed account of this phase of the Division's

work, the report of the Forest Nurseryman should be consulted.

EUCALYPTUS BULLETIN.

Perhaps it is not out of place here to make mention of a bulle-

tin entitled "Eucalyptus Culture in Hawaii ' that was issued in

July, 1911, as Bulletin No. 1 of the Division of Forestry. This
report, written by Mr. Louis Margolin of the U. S. Forest Ser-

vice, gives the results of the investigation carried on in 1910 with
the co-operation of the Forest Service, when all the planted

groves of Eucalypts in Hawaii were visited and all the informa-
tion locally available in regard to this genus got together. An ed-

ition of 3,000 copies was printed, so that the bulletin could be
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given wide distribution. For those who are minded to estabhsh

Eucalyptus plantations this bulletin contains much material that

is of interest and value. Copies may be had upon application,

without charge. A further account of the investigation itself

may be found in the biennial report of the Division of Forestry

for 1909-1910, page 41.

PLANT DISTRIBUTION.

The distribution of plant material during the past biennium
has exceeded in number of plants given out any previous record.

For the most part the tree seedlings are sold at cost, but also

many plants are given away, free. Especially is this true of

Arbor Day, when an effort is made to get trees into the hands
of as many individuals as possible, each person who applies being
given not to exceed 24 seedling trees, chosen by him out of one
or more of about a dozen species. In 1911 the total number of
trees given away at the Government Nursery on Arbor Day was
11,508. In 1912 it was 13,645. A phase of considerable import-
ance in the plant distribution work is the supplying material for

planting the grounds of schools and other public institutions, for

street planting by local improvement associations and other simi-

lar clubs, and for use at the Army and Navy posts and stations.

Up to the present practically all material of this class has been
furnished free, save that the Department of Public Instruction

has paid the freight on shipments made to schools.

Regularly the Government Nursery does not deal in orna-
mental vines an,d shrubs, but in the case of certain schools and
of the Army an exception has been made and more or less plant

material of this sort has been got ready for planting out. The
justification of such co-operation rests on the desire of the Terri-

tory to assist the Federal Government in every way possible.

In addition to its plant distribution to individuals, the Divi-
sion of Forestry has in the past two years furnished large num-
bers of small seedlings to sugar plantation companies throughout
the islands at cost. Many of the plantation managers are will-

ing to set out a few thousand trees every year, but do not care
to be bothered with the trouble of raising them. Under a plan
that has been carefully worked out by the Division of F'orestry,

seedlings for this use can be got cheaply from the Government
Nursery in seed boxes. The seedlings are not sent out until they
have passed the ''damping off'' stage and are ready for the first

transplanting. This any laborer can do, and then after a time
set out the little trees in their permanent place without more
than ordinary supervision.
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In 1911, 349,0U0 seedling trees were grown and sent out for

this class of planting. In 1912 the orders (to be filled during
the winter of 1912-13 j amounted to 666,730 trees. One plantation

company alone wanted 500,000. Considering that a lew years

ago the total number of trees planted in the Territory was offi-

cially estimated at 498,677 (1908), this is certainly a gain worthy
to be noted, for of course only a part of the trees now annually
planted throughout the Territory come from the Government
Nursery.

Seed as well as seedlings of the trees most in demand for

local planting is kept on hand at the Government Nursery at

Honolulu, for sale at cost price. As far as possible the tree seed

is collected locally so as to secure the advantage of acclimatiza-

tion. With species that do not seed readily here, seed is pur-

chased from commercial seedsmen elsewhere and imported.

Upon request the Division of Forestry will endeavor to procure

seed of any kind of tree desired by any citizen of the Territory,

the only charge being the actual cost of the seed itself.

SUB-NURSERIES.

Besides the Government Nursery at Honolulu, as a part of and
in connection with which is maintained the substation and experi-

mental garden in Makiki Valley, there are at present two sub-

nurseries of the Division of Forestry on the other islands. These
are respectively at Hilo, Hawaii, under the charge of Brother
Matthias Newell, and at Homestead, Kauai, under the direction

of Mr. Walter D. McBryde. To both these gentlemen it is ap-

propriate that a renewed expression of thanks should here be

made, for without their generous contribution of much time and
thought it would be impracticable under present conditions for

the Division of Forestry to maintain these stations.

Following is a table which shows the totals of seedling trees

distributed from Division of Forestry nurseries in 1911 and 1912:

TOTALS OF DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDLING TREES.

Sold and Given Gratis from Division of Forestry.

Nursery 1911 1912

Government Nursery, including Makiki
Station, Honolulu 597,396 787,704

Hilo Nursery, Hawaii 12,104 12,490

Homestead Nursery, Kauai 1 1,239 6,343

Total 620,739 806,537
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A detailed tabulation of these figures, showing the numbers
of trees supplied for various classes of planting is given in the
report of the Forest Nurseryman.
The need for other sub-nurseries in various districts on the sev-

eral islands, pointed out in previous reports, continues to increase.
In a few places on Maui and on Hawaii, temporary arrangements
have been made with plantation companies and others to supply
trees to individuals for local planting, especially at Arbor Day
time. But there ought to be better provision made for this phase
of the w^ork. People on Maui, for instance, have just as good a
right to a local Nursery as persons in Hilo. Provision should
be made for the establishment of more sub-stations.

As it is now, apart from the seedlings distributed from depots
established by temporary arrangement, a good many plants are
of course shipped from PTonolulu, so that those who really want
them have no need to go without. But, obviously, a local nursery
has its advantages, to say nothing of the saving of time, cost and
liability of damage over inter-island shipments.

TREE PLANTING BY CORPORATIONS.

Without reference to where the plant material came from, it

can truly be said that interest in tree planting by corporations
has increased markedly during the period of this report. Most
of those sugar plantations which were before doing a good deal
have increased their activities. Others that had not before en-
gaged in tree planting have taken up the work. And best of all,

almost all the planting by corporations is being done in a careful
and systematic manner, which should insure the ultimate success
of the trees set out.

Tree planting by sugar plantation companies can naturally be
divided into three classes : wind breaks, roadside planting and
camp adornment, and planting for direct economic return
through wood production. Within the past two years noticeable
additions have been made to the shelter belt of Ironwoods ( Casu-
arina) along the windw^ard shore of Hawaii in the Hamakua and
Kohala Districts. Similar planting is also in progress on Maui,
Oahu and Kauai. On good authority it is stated that in the lower
fields on windward plantations which are protected by an Iron-

wood windbreak, the yield of sugar has been increased very ap-
preciably, as much in some cases as one half ton or more per
acre. Also it has been possible in some cases to bring some new
fields under cane since windbreaks were established.

Of the planting of roadside trees and ornamentals near the

camps no special mention is necessary except that it might well

be noted that practically all the leading sugar companies are pay-
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iiii;' nuicli more attention to tlie a])|)earance of their mill i;-roun(ls

and camps tlian was the case even a few years ago—a nKjvement
that certainly is to be encouraged.

Tree ])lanting for commercial return ])y sugar plantation com-
])anies is usually conhned to areas unavailable for agricultural

crops, sucli as gulcli sides, rocky corners and the like, that would
otherwise be classed as waste land. Almost every ])lantation has
such land. Much of it is ui close ])roximity to camps wdiere

live the ])eople wdio w^ould be the cliief users of fuel w^ood. I'ut

wdiether trees are planted wdth tlie object of Droducing fuel or

some other form of W'Ood, it is good business so to utilize areas

that woidd otherwise lie un])r()ductive. ddie plantation companies
tliat are vigorously carrying on such work now will benefit from
it largely in the future.

The accompanying table, compiled from answers to a general
recjuest for tree planting data sent to sugar plantations, stock

ranches and other large tree planters, show^s ai)])roximately the

total number of trees set out throughout the Territory during the

past two years. The figures in each case are those given l)y the

companies themselves. While of course the grand total cannot
be claimed tO' include all trees planted, it is thought to be a i)retty

close approximation to the true figure. Naturally this table in-

cludes all classes of tree planting-, as have sinnlar estimates in

former years. l'\)r com])arison the totals for the last five years
may l)e given, as follows

:

Total Number of Trees Reported Planted, 1908-1912.

1908 1909 1910 1011 1912

498,()77 597,381 725,022^ 1,134,^40 1,303,698

As in past years tlie Division of ]^\)restry stands ready, upon
recjuest, to draw u|) |)hmting plans for any locality in the islands,

having in nfind the desire of the owner for one or another type

of forest, and based on a study of the local C(^nditions. The cost

of this service consists merely in the traveling expenses of the

agent sent. y\s lias already been said, ])lant material can 1)e olv

tained from the Division of horestry at cost price.
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Tvible Showing Number Of Trees Planted In The Territory Of Hawaii,

Mainly By Corporations, in 1911 and 1912.

Niirnhcr of Trees
I'l'dUiVil/-

Naiiie of Corporation. 1^1 1. 1912.

Kauai.

Princc'ville I laiitation Co. 10,000
Kilaiiea Stii^ar IMantation Co 2,000 2.000
Makee Sn-ar Co. 14,^)08 17,195
Liliiie IMaiilalion Co. . . 20,000 20,000
^irove I'arni 25,000 45,000
Koloa vSngar Co. . 17,770

1 lawaiiai/ Siii^ar Co. ^ 10,000 40,000
W. D. Mclh-v<le (Kukuioloiio Park) 42.000 3,000
]?apapaliolalioLa Reserve 4,000 ^^.538

Mcl^rvck^ Sn^ar Co 17,300

Waiawa Raneli 1 ,000

IJIiiic Kaneh 72,000 101 ,000

A. S. Wilcox ( Kiloliana ) ................. 2,500 20,000
Kev. Hans Isenberg ( Knkaua) 1,100 1,600

Homesteaders on Kauai 15,000 10,000

Totals for Kauai 208,508 375,403

OaJut.

Kaluiku rkuitation Co. 5,000 84)00

\\'aialua Airricultural Co. . .
•. 50,000 10,000

Waianae Co 5,177 3,330

rionolulu PlantaOon Co. 100,000 125,000

fi Instate ( \\^aii)io ) 10,042 20,000

Kunia Development Co. 21,058 50,797

( ). R. ^ P. Co. Uanch De|)artment 5,000

C. (i. Dwen ( l\i])nkea ) 1,000 2,000

I *upukea Forest Reserve 1 ,000

Waimanalo Sui^ar Co 12,000 16,000

Francis Ca^- { Kalilii ) ....... 5,000

44)la1s for Oalni 218,277 250,133

* A mun])er of sugar plantaiioii companies and otliers report

that owing to the prolonged dronght of 11*12 seedling trees that wonld
otherwise have heen planted out during the year are still lield In

the nursery.
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Maui, Laiiai and Molokai.

Ahmi Ai^ricultiiral ( "o.

Kailiiii and ( )])ana 300.000 417,000
( \aia Xiirserx'

ffawaiiaii (niiinicrcial <Jv Sti^ar Cn
VVailnku SniL;ar ( O
ITalcakala Uancli

lionoliia Kaiicli

P()li])()li i-nix'st Reserve ( \\\'iiliikii )

Koolan Dislriel (II. C. & S. Co. )

Momesfeaders on Alaui

Molokai and Laiiai.

Molokai Ranch
KaLawao ( liro. |osei)li IJutlon )

Lanai Ranch ( Kocle)

Niuhi Mill .^ lUantation .

Kohala Sni;\ar Co
Pnakea Co
Pacific Sni^ar Mill

Haniakna Mill Co
Honokaa Sni^ar Co
Kaiwiki Sn^^ar Co
Knkaian Ranch
1 iawaiian A^-ricnltnral Co.

llomeslcadcrs in Ivan . . ,

W. R. Castle (So. Kona)
Parker Ranch

Kohala Ml
Waiki <^ Makahalau . . . .

Paanhan
Other localities

50,000 2*),511

6,5^4 7,7S0

11,405 17,000

1 ,450 8,250

500
2,086

1S,015 00,812

5,000 5,000

15,000 18,000

3,7()0 500
500 8,000

'Fotals for County of IMaiii 411,724 581,048

lUnvaii.

1,730 6,020

20,000 12,000

710 57 S

5,000 10.000

25,000

10,000 10,000

400 500
45,003 2V),070

*),000

25,000 5,000

2.000

128,437 5,888

10.500

14,151 14,561

1,500 1,500

Totals for Hawaii 296,431 07,114

Sininiiary.

Kanai 208,508 375.403

Oahu 218,277 250,133

County of Maui 41 1,724 581,048

Hawaii 206,431 07,1 14

Grand Total 1 ,134,040 1,303,608
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SPREADING THE ALGAROBA.

One other forest suggestion that is pertinent here is that more
systematic effort shonhl l)e made by tliose owning or controlhng
considerable areas of low lying land along the lee coasts of the

several islands, to extend the iVlgaroba forest. Of course,

through natural rei)roduction this tree is spreading now in almost
ever) drstrict, but there are many localities where the process
should l)e assisted. W hen land of poor character, dry and rocky,

can so easily be mcreascd m value as l)y establishuig on it an
Algaroba forest it would seem to recjuire little argument to in-

duce land owners to take tlie simple steps necessary to bring
such afforestation about. As a bee |)asture, as a source of stock

feed and as a producer of fuel-wood, Algarol)a is of increasing

value in Hawaii, frovision ought to ije made by the Territory to

increase the .Mgaroba forest on Government lands. Trivate own-
ers should put into force a sinular program on tlieir holidngs.

TREE PLANTLNG ON GOVERNMENT LAXl).

Within the [)ast two years tlie Territorial (iovernment has re-

sumed forest t)lanting on its own lands, l)otli directly under con-
tracts for planting given areas, and also tlu'ough reciuircments in

[)ubhc land leases wlierelw the lessee is ol)ligated to establish a

given num1)er of trees within a certain period on specihed tracts.

Fiipitkca, Oaliii.

Two areas liave been ])lanted directly ])y tlie (iovernmeiit imder
contract. One is a ])orti()n of the I?u])ukea fArest Iveserve, Waia-
lua District, ( )ahu. 1 lere on what w^as formerly known as 'AVater

Reserve C" are now l)etween 30 and Z?. acres of forest, mrdnly
Swamp Mahogany {Jiucalyptiis robiista). Tliis work was begun
in I'MO, as was noted in tlie re])ort of this Division for tliat year,

and eom])leted in the early ])art of 1911. h'inal payment under
Ihe contract was made in Octo1)er of that year. The result of this

])lanting is a vigorous stand of thrifty, well developed trees.

fn IT^bruary, 1912, a s])ecial agreement was entered into with

Mr. C. (k ( )wen, wliereby in return for the privilege of growing
two cn)])S of pineat)])k^s on some remnants of open land on the

bluff adjoining the Pupukea forest ])lantation, he is tlien to jilant

trees on the area so cultivated. The satisfactory ])erform.'uice of

this tree ])lanting is insured l)y a bond fully covering the cost of

tlie work. This particular ])lanting will join and extend the stand

alreadv estal)lishetl.
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// \iinica, IlcvK'tiii.

The other locahty planted directly by the Goveniineiit is on
Kohalci Ahjuntain, above Wainiea \'illagx\ Hawaii. In May,
1911, a contract was signed with Mr. A. \V. Carter, Manai^er o.f

1he I'arker Ranch, nnder whicli, in accordance with a planting

plan drawn up by the Division of lM)restrv, 30 acres were planted

dnring the winter of ]^)\]-\2. Merc again luicalyptns ro!)nsta

was the ])rinci])al tree nsed. The planting having been satisfac-

torily C()niplete(b pa\inent of the contract was made in tlie sum-
mer of l')12 in two installments.

A continuation of this plmiting has l)een made 1)v the Parker
Ivanch on adjoining fee sim])le lands, ,so tliat altogether a consid-

eral)le block of forest wiH soon 1)e in evidence. 1die areas planted

were o])en slopes on the hills above W'aimea, adjoimng the native

forest out ot winch come streams now ta])])ed for use on the Wai-
niea |)lains. Tlie object of the ])lanting is to utilize otherwise

un])r()(1uctive land and in part to form a l)ufTer belt, or transition

zone 1)etween the native forest and the o])en grazing land. Under
the |)eculiar conditions ihat obtain in tlie Hawaiian islands the

outer edge of the native fcM'cst is often in poor health and reducecl

vigor. Ihiavoidable encroachments from the outside wliere the

forest touches agrictdtural l.'ind, the s])rea{l into the forest of

rank growing grasses, incursions bv men and aninrds. and in

])laces the danger of damage by iu'c, all tend to work injury to

the close ccnaM' that is the characteristic and valuable feature of

the indigenous forest

lyv kee]Mng the outer boundary of the forest somewhat farther

out than in itself is actually required for watershed i)rolection,

the welfare of the forest as a whole is the better maintained.

fn the "wet" or water-bearing forest on the catchment basins

of streams especially needed for irrigati(vn, the retention of this

"buffer belt" is a matter of much im|)ortance. k^or the most part

the l)urfer l)elt should consist of an extension of the native forest

cover. AVdiere the cover is broken it should ordinarily 1)e renewed
through encourngiiig a return of the native vegetalion, but in

some few ])laces a ])lanted stand (vf introduced trees can l)e used

to advantage to 1)ri(lge tlie outer zone. In sucli |)kices the planted

stand can ser^'e also as a source (vf local \\ o,(l su|)i)ly. The ])lant-

in.g above Waimea \dllage falls into this latter class. ]\oth j^ur-

])oses will tliere l)e served b\^ the stand ])lanted.

Plaiifi'iio; Ihidcr Co-c'rnniioif Lnnsc RcqiiircDicnfs.

Under tlic re(|uirements of ( lovernment leases issue<l ])v the

Territorial Land office, forest ])lanting is in ]>rogress on several
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tracts on Hawaii now under the control of the Parker Ranch
and of the Kukaiau Ranch. Visits of inspection were made to

these locahties in the summer and autumn of 1911, when the tree

planting work was found to be going on satisfactorily in accord-
ance with the requirements of the leases.

In December, 1911, a planting plan was drawn up for certain

Government lands in the Kula District, Maui, now under a lease

to the Cornwell Ranch, carrying similar requirements. Planting
on these lands, delayed during the past summer by unfavorable
weather conditions, is now in progress.

Through the voluntary co-operation of two sugar plantation

companies—the Waianae Company on Oahu, and the Wailuku
Sugar Company on Maui—forest planting is now going on on
Government land in forest reserves above those plantations. In
both cases grass-covered slopes on the foot hills are being re-

forested, mainly with Eucalypts. At Waianae 5177 trees were
planted in 1911; 3336 in 1912. Above Wailuku, the planting of
the land of Polipoli did not begin till 1912, when 2686 trees were
set out.

FUNGUS DISEASE ON EUCALYPTUS.

During the autumn of 1912 the plant pathologists of the Ha-
waiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station called attention to

a fungus which is killing Eucalyptus trees in various parts of the

Territory. Perhaps the place where the trouble has been most
noticeable is the Tantalus Forest, back of Honolulu, where many
large trees have been killed. Up to now the Eucalypts in Hawaii,
except for injury from a leaf-eating beetle on one or two species,

have been remarkably free from insect pests, blights and similar

troubles so that the appearance of this fungus is an unpleasant
surprise.

As yet not as much has been found out about the fungus as

will be known when investigations now in progress are complet-

ed, but the indications seem strongly to be that it is most likely

to attack individual trees rather than groves as a whole, so that

if somewhat greater care is given the stand than has been thought
necessary in the past, there need be no great cause for worry
over a diminution of returns. Instead of periodical thinnings

it may become necessary to remove individual trees should they

die, whereby the spread of the fungus may be that much checked.

This has been done on Tantalus the past autumn, the wood being
sold for fuel, as it might be from any other stand.

Basing the statement on information now in hand, it may be

said that the danger of the disease becoming epidemic and at-

tacking all the trees of a given grove at once seems remote. Ex-
ceptional climatic conditions favorable to its spread might of
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Plat(^ ll>. Papapaholahola Sub-Nursery and Experimental Planting
Grcund, Homestead, Kauai.









Plato 14. Eucalyptus Robusta Windbreak, Nuuanu Valley Plantation.

Two yi^ars and ten iiioiitlis rroni seed. Rows ol' i^^iieai.vptus coryriocalyx at left.
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course occur but taken by and large it seems probable that only

a small percentage of the trees in any one stand would be at-

tacked. As Eucalyptus plantations need to be thinned vigorously

anyway and as the margin of profit in this form of investment in

Hawaii is considerable, there seems no good reason for discon-

tinuing the planting of Eucalypts for commercial returns, espe-

cially on waste lands adjoining sugar plantations, provided the

work is gone about in the right way to start with, and a rea-

sonable amount of subsequent care can be assured.

PLANT INTRODUCTION WORK

EXPERIMENTAL PLANTING.

An important phase of forest work in Hawaii is the introduc-

tion into the Territory of exotic trees of economic importance.

This is a line of investigation that should receive much greater

attention than has been given it in recent years. Much of the

attractiveness of Honolulu and of our other towns today is due

to the introductions made years ago by Dr. Hillebrand and the

men in charge of the Government Nursery in its early days.

Many of the trees brought in by them were ornamentals. What
is needed now is to try out species primarily of economic and

commercial value. There is also a real need for supplementing

our native flora by the introduction of trees and shrubs of gener-

ally similar botanic character that could be used for replanting

areas in the water-bearing, protection forests, where for one or

another reason, native Hawaiian plants cannot well be used.

Such experimental work is necessarily slow, and to be effec-

tive requires careful and painstaking devotion to details by well

trained men. It is slow also because many of the plants tried

will unavoidably be found to be unsuited to local conditions. But

those that do succeed more than offset the failures.

With the machinery now at hand at the Makiki Experimental

Garden, a slight additional outlay would enable many new trees

to be started there for use at the lower levels. If then, provision

could be made for planting out and caring for these new species

from Makiki, and as well from other experimental nurseries

located at suitable places throughout the Territory, at various ele-

vations and under varying climatic conditions, a work of great

value to the people of the islands would be accomplished. Espe-

cially should propagating stations be established at the higher ele-

vations on the larger islands adjacent both to the native wet for-

est on the one hand and the high slopes of the great mountains

on the other. It is urgently recommended that provision be made
for such investigations.
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A NEW INTRODUCTION.

Through the courtesy of Hon. A. de Souza Canavarro, Consul

for Portugal at Honolulu, this office received, early in 1911, a

consignment of basket willow cuttings, brought direct from the

Azores by Dr. L. R. Gaspar. These were planted in the Makiki

Station grounds, where they did remarkably well. In January,

1912, when the holts were first cut, a number of baskets were
made up, as is shown in the accompanying illustration. In the

Azores furniture and a variety of articles in addition to baskets,

are made from willow. There seems no reason why the same
should not in time be the case here.

During the "present wmier cuttings will be distributed to per-

sons desiring to establish stands of basket willow. In this way
the initial steps are being taken to create a new industry in Ha-
waii, one that in time m.ay give employment to many persons.

PAPAPAHOLAHOLA STATION, KAUAI.

In connection with the sub-nursery maintained by the Divi-

sion of Forestry at Homestead, Kauai for the distribution of

seedling trees to persons in that vicinity, a forest trial ground has

also been started, where will be planted out many trees new to

Hawaii. Of this experimental plantation, known locally as the

"Papapaholahola Reserve," the agent in charge, Mr. Walter D.

McBryde, has the following to say

:

"The Reserve covers 39^/^ acres, the whole of it being fenced

in. I have had some ten acres of this plowed, a part of which
has been well harrowed preparatory to its being planted to trees.

I have found that this initial expense is well repaid in the quick

growth of the trees, thus also making a great saving in the care

and cultivation of the trees owing to their shading the ground
and thus keeping down the grass and weeds.

"According to figures kept by the head worker at the Reserve,

we have planted out during the year 1912 a total of 9,538 trees

of the following varieties : Eucalyptus robusta. Blue Gum, E.

diversicolor, Sugi or Japanese Cedar, Ironwood and Mexican Al-

garoba. In 1911 there were planted something over 4000 trees.

"The Papapaholahola Spring Reserve is becoming quite a show
place, owing to the good work being done by the two men al-

lowed by your Department and if the work is continued along the

same lines as at present undertaken, the Government will have
a Forest Reserve of which they can well feel proud."

From a personal inspection of this tract made in the summer
of 1912, I am inclined to speak with enthusiasm of the good prog-
ress made. Were there other experimental tracts like this one,
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distributed throughout the Territory, much more rapid advance
than at present would result in securing definite, practical data
as to the value for one and another purpose of newly introduced
trees.

FOREST PLANTING IN KOOLAU, MAUI.

In co-operation with and at the expense of the Alexander &
jBaldv\^in Interests, experimental planting of certain introduced
trees was undertaken in the summer of 1911 in a section of the
forest bordering the irrigation ditches in the Koolau District on
the Island of Maui. This work is being done in the locality

where portions of the native forest died out a few years since

from a cause that has never been satisfactorily explained. Shelter

belts have been started in several places to provide protection

from the wind to limited areas where it is proposed to try out spe-

cial things. Experimental lots of a number of species of trees

new to Hawaii are being planted to ascertain if among them are

not kinds adapted for use under the conditions obtaining in this

particular section, while other experiments are in progress to de-

termine the best methods of propagating on an extensive scale,

certain of the native Hawaiian forest plants that are valuable as

members of the plant community that makes up the water-bearing
forest.

In April and May, 1911, an arrangement was made whereby
Mr. H. M. Curran of the Philippine Bureau of Forestry visited

Maui to confer with those locally interested, in their efforts to de-

vise ways and means of handling this forest to the best advantage.

A brief report containing Mr. Curran's recommendations was
published in the Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist, June,

1911; Vol. VIII, No. 6.

FEDERAL EXPERIMENTAL TREE PLANTING.

Niiuanii Valley.

In the interest of forest extension, the Forest Service of the

United States Department of Agriculture has for several years

now made an allotment for experimental forest planting in Ha-
waii. In the beginning all the money was used for the trial of

temperate zone trees in fenced enclosures on the upper slopes of

Mauna Kea and Mt. Haleakala. In 1911 an experimental planta-

tion of Eucalypts was established on land controlled by the Flono-

lulu Water Works above Luakaha, in Nuuanu Valley. Sample
plots of eighteen different species of Eucalyptus were planted,

kinds as yet little known in Flawaii but reputed to be of economic
importance. Some additional planting and filling up of the blocks
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to their full quota of trees was done in 1912. On the windward
side of the plants a double line of Swamp Mahogany {Eucalyptus

robusta) was set out, as a windbreak. This experimental planta-

tion should yield valuable data in years to come. The species so

far planted are as follows

:

E, corynocalyx E. melanophloia E, redunca

E. crebnct E. microcorys E, rostrata

E. gomphocephala E. microtheca E. rubida

E, ,goniocalyx E. muelleriana E. siberiana

E. leucoxylon E. obliqua E. smithii

E. loxophleba E, pihdaris E. tereticornis

Experimental Plots on the High Mountains.

Results from the sowing of tree seed in fenced enclosures on

Mt. Haleakala and Mauna Kea have as yet been but meager, but

enough has been accomplished to indicate pretty clearly that were

it possible to give more care and attention to this line of investi-

gation much better returns could be looked for. Counts of seed-

lings in the seed spot beds in the several plots on both moun-

tains made in the summer and autumn of 1911 showed that with

a number of species oi conifers the percentage of seedlings that

had germinated and lived through the first season was sufficiently

large to be really encouraging.

The purpose of sowing tree seed direct was to 'find out if the

seed spot method was at all practicable under the conditions ob-

taining in Hawaii and to get an additional fine on the behavior

of the species tried. No very large returns were expected but as

the cost of sowing the seed was very little, it was felt that the

effort was justifiable- Experiments of this sort should be contin-

ued, for if one or two species of conifers can be found that will

grow on the upper slopes of these mountains it will mean much

to the Territory.

Seedlings of the following species were lound, among others,

to have germinated and apparently to have started to grow in a

number of the plots, both on Maui and on Hawaii ; Pinus coulten.

P. contorta, P. ponderosa, P, mnrrayana, P. insulari-s, P. sylves-

tris, P. radlata, Cupressus arizonica, Libocedrus deciirrens, Picea

engelmanni, P. parryana, and Pseudotsuga taxifolia.

The amount alloted by the U. S. Forest Service for experi-

mental planting in Hawaii was $750 for the fiscal period ending

June 30, 1912. For the present year it is $500. The greater

part of the money for this year and last has been expended for

the wages of laborers used"^ in planting out and caring for the

Eucalyptus in the Nuuanu Valley Plantation.



MISCELLANEOUS FOREST WORK.

In addition to the lines of work which comprise the main ac-

tivities of the Division of Forestry, no inconsiderable amount oi

energy is expended in efforts, not always easy to classify, which

are designed in one way or another to benefit the people of the

Territory.

REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS.

Under the heading publicity miight be mentioned the written

reports which are made to the Commissioners on all importam
matters.

Whenever a forest reserve is to be set apart a report is made
summing up the reasons that underlie the action recommended.

It is on the basis of this report that the Board requests the Gov-
ernor to take the action required by law. From time to time, too,

special reports are prepared on the condition of given forests or

on particular problems that arise in connection with their admin-
istration. These reports are, of course, all based on field work,

usually done by the Superintendent of Forestry. Monthly rout-

ine reports are also prepared to keep the Commissioners inform-

ed of the current work of the Division.

All of these reports are made public through the pages of the

Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist, the monthly journal issued

under the auspices of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry. It

It is a part of the policy of the Board so to issue them, for the

desire with forest work, as with all other activities of the Board,

is to give the work being carried on such publicity that everyone

who is interested in, or concerned by it can be fully informed as

to what is going on. While necessarily some of these reports

are technical in character the effort is alwavs made to couch
them in terms that anyone can understand.

Mention has already been made of Bulletin No. i, ''Eucalyptus

Culture in Hawaii," by Mr. Louis Margolin of the U. S. Forest

Service, and of Circular No. 2, "Instructions for Propagating
Forest, Shade and Ornamental Trees," by David Haughs, Forest

Nurseryman, issued respectively in 191 1 and 1912. The only

other publication of the Division of Forestry, issued during the

past two years, outside of contributions to the Forester and Agri-

culturist, was the Biennial report for 1909-1910, which appeared

on March ii, 1911.

In further effort to bring a knowledge of the reasons for forest

work home to the people of the islands, public addresses are made
occasionally by the Superintendent of Forestry before various

organizations. In December 1911 a paper of this sort was read
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at the annual meeting- of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa-

tion and a talk was given to the inipils of the Normal School on

Arhor Day of tliat year. A paper on Street Tree I'lanting read

before the Kiloliana Art League was later pul)lished in more

extended form in Thrum's Annual for 1913. This paper con-

tains a list of trees suital)le for use locally for this purpose, with

l)rief notes in regard to eacli species.

There are increasing calls for a i)Opular l)ulletin descrit)tive

of the conunon introduced trees planted in Honolulu. It is hoped

that such a publication can l)e prepared and issued l)y the Divi-

sion of h\)restry. It would meet a real demand.

1101 A XI (AL SUKVKY.

Tufil Se])teml)er, 1011, Mr. Tose|)h V. Rock was a regular mem-
ber of the staff of tlie Division of Forestry. He was then trans-

ferred to the faculty of the College of Hawaii. Mr. Rock con-

tinues, liowever. as an honorary officer of the Hoard witli the title

"Consulting J iotanist."

Cnder a carefully worded agreement, the herbarium of the

Board of Agriculture and l^^orestry, with tlie cases in which it is

housed, has been loaned to the College of Hawaii. The collec-

tion was transferred to the College building in IManoa V'alley in

the summer of 19 12. It may there l)e consulted by those inter-

ested.

In the s])ring, of tqii. My. Rock made collecting tri])s to Ha-
waii and Alaui and that sunimer again visited the Kau District on

Hawaii. On eacli of these expeditions he collected nuich new
herl)arium material v.hich was added to the collection, [-end-

ing the coni])letion of the new building of the College of 1 lawaii,

Mr. l^ock continued to occupy quarters at the l^)()ar(rs office on

King street, until July, 191 2.

In September 191 1 there was issued as l)Otanical Rulletin No.
T of the Division of Forestry, an illustrated 15 page ])am|)hlet en-

titled ''New and Noteworthy Hawaiian l^lants." In December
1911 another similar ])ulletin was issued by the College of Ha-
waii descril)ing some additional new species, under the title ''Notes

upon Hawaiian Plants with Descri])tions of New S])ecies and
Warieties." l>y means of a fund raised through ])rivate subscri])-

tion, Mr. Rock expects in the near future to publish an illustrated

book on the native trees of Hawaii, based upon data collected

by him during his active connection with the Board. A brief

rejjort by Mr. Rock outlining- certain interesting finds made ])y

him on the Island of Flaw^aii, including one rubber producing
tree, a FuphorI)ia, appears elsewhere in this volume as a special

contrilmtion.



FOREST FIRES.

With the exception of a few small brush and grass fires on

Oahu and Kauai, all of which were extinguished before serious

damage had resulted, the forest fire record for the years 191 1-

191 2 is fortunately smiall. One of the fires on Oahu occurred in

Manoa Valley in April 191 1. The others, and there have been

a number of them, were in the Ewa District in the vicinity of

Leilehua and Wahiawa. The fires on Kauai were in the woods
back of Kilauea. Both occurred in June, 1911.

But while fortunate in escaping much damage from forest fire

during this period, the Territory is by no means immune from

forest fire danger. The liability of fire is always present unless

there is a watchful and efficient forest fire service ready and able

to take prompt action when ever necessary. And further, back

of any system of fire fighting there must be public sentiment.

Thanks to the efforts of the local district fire wardens a much
better appreciation of the dangers of forest fires prevails now
than formerly but there is still room for imiprovement. Particu-

larly is it true that new comers to Hawaii should take more than

ordinary precautions in the use of fire in or near the forest. Much
of the native vegetation, even that growing in the truly wet for-

ests, is extraordinarily inflammable. The common Staghorn fern

and the le-ie vine are both examples. Both will burn readily

even when in full leaf. Then, too, the Staghorn always has a

lot of dry leaves and twigs underneath, that add to the flames.

The number of grass and brush fires, especially on Oahu in

191 1 and 1912, indicate clearly enough a lack of care in throw-

ing down burning matches and cigarettes. So far, thanks to

prompt attention, serious damage has been averted, but one can
never tell when the time will come when a fire may get beyond
control and spread over half the Koolau range. Besides, each
time a grass or brush fire has to be fought, it means just so much
expense and loss of time for those who turn out.

Everyone who has to do with the forests of Hawaii in any way
should have it on his mind to be careful about fire. All those

in charge of others would do well to issue strict instructions in

regard thereto. Only through the cooperation of all concerned
can we expect to be wholly free from this danger.

In this connection the recommendation is again made, and
that most urgently, that a special fund be provided from some
source for fighting forest fires on Government land. At pres-

ent this Department is powerless to take effective steps, except
through the voluntary cooperation of corporations or individuals,

in combatting fires in the forest reserves that consist of unleased
government land. There should be an emergency fund of at
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least $5,000 per annuam maintained for this purpose. This is

one of the forest matters that decidedly demands attention.

As in earHer years one ranger was employed throughout the

period to patrol the Tantalus forest and to oversee the burning

of brush, under permit, on Tantalus Heights.

Several changes in the staff of volunteer fire wardens have
ktely been made by which the efficiency of the service as a skel-

eton organization is maintained. A revised list of the District

Fire Wardens appears elsewhere in this volume.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS,

From the statements in the foregoing pages it should be evi-

dent that at the present stage of the game in Hawaii the essential

need in forestry is for the better protection of the native forests.

And this is required not because of the worthiness of the forest

in itself to be cared for, but because on the forest depends the

continuance of an assured water supply. There are other needs,

too, for there is much forest work in Hawaii that requires urg-

ently to be done, to say nothing of tree planting on waste lands

that will unquestionably be of profit to those who undertake it.

But first and foremost at this time comes the call for better care

of the existing forests on the watersheds. The necessary steps

tO' be taken are fencing and the eradication of wild stock in the

forest reserves—cattle, goats and pigs—which should be follow-

ed by the extension of the forest, through planting, where the

cover has been broken from any cause.

To carry out as it should be done, these extensions of forest

work will necessarily require larger expenditures than have been
made in the past. To meet this demand a portion of the rev-

enues now derived by the Territorial Government from water
licenses on streams in the forests should be devoted to forest work.
In a word, some of the money derived in these islands from water,

a product of the forest, should be reinvested in the forest, to the

end that for the future the supply of water may be assured, if

indeed it cannot be increased. A revolving fund so established

will in the end pay itself back many fold. It is the experience of

all countries where forestry is practiced that the reinvestment,

up to a certain point, in forest administration of the revenue de-

rived from the forest, leads to an increase in subsequent returns.

Hawaii would be no exception to this general law. Provision

should be made for getting the adequate protection of the forest

started without more delay. This is a matter that should be
brought in the most forcibly way possible to the attention of

the Legislature.
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Along with the adequate protection of the native forest, the

activities of the Division of Forestry should be carried on in ac-

cordance with the general program that has been in force for

the past several years. The growing and distributing of seed-

hng trees, free or at cost price, from the Government Nursery
at Honolulu and from sub-stations on the other islands ; the ex-

tension of this work through the establishment of additional sub-

nurseries in other districts ; the continuation of the policy of fur-

nishing advice and suggestions as to tree planting and other for-

est work; and the prosecution, for a while longer, of the cam-
paign of education as to the necessity and desirability of forest

work, until a larger proportion of the owners of fee simple land

that should be under forest cover take effective steps to make it

so-; these are all lines of activity that should be continued; that

could tO' the advantage of the people of the Territory, very well
be expanded.

In addition tree planting by private corporations should be
further encouraged, both as to the planting of stands of commer-
cially valuable trees for fuel, posts, etc., on waste areas near
plantation camps, and also as to spreading the Algaroba forests

along the sea coasts of the several islands.

The forest fire danger in Hiawaii is fortunately not great in

most districts, but for this very reason all the more care should
be taken to keep fire out of the forest altogether. New comers
to Hawaii have difficulty in appreciating how inflammable much
of the native vegetation is, even in the true wet forests. With
the increasing necessity for keeping our water sheds in the best
possible condition it is essenti-al that no chances be taken with
fire. The recommendations made in earlier reports that an emer-
gency fund be provided for fighting forest fires on government
forest land is here repeated with added emphasis. The need is

more urgent now than ever before. From some source money
must be provided for this purpose.

_

The practice of forestry in Hawaii is not a panacea for all the
difficulties that beset the Territory, but it is one of the essential
factors in the maintenance of our present economic prosperity. If
the people of Hawaii will but stop to think, the connection be-
tween forest protection and assured stream flow is so obvious
that it cannot escape even casual attention. Water is some-
thing that everyone must have. The only way in Hawaii of be-
ing sure of getting it in abundance is to keep the water sheds
covered with dense vegetation. While there is yet time, let us
then vSave the Forests.

Very respectfully,

Ralph S. Hosmer,

Superintendent of Forestry
and Chief Fire Warden.
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Report of the Forest Nurseryman.

lloiiolnlu, Hawaii, December 31, VJ12.

R. S. llusmer, Esq.,

Su|)erinten(leiit of ]/x>restry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Dear Sir:— I lierewith sul)mit a report of the work done at

the GovaM-nnient Nirrsery and Alakiki Station, etc., for the years

1911 and 1912.

NURSERY.

Collection and Exchange of Seeds.

Idle collection is done i)rinci])ally b}' two boys who have to be

proficient in the clinil)ing' of trees. This work can l)e done more
economicall_v and safer with two working' toi^'cther than one.

One ])oy clim])s the tree and the other directs where the best seeds

are. He also leathers u]) the seed that is thrown down. We
have found that it is necessciry to have two toi^"ether when climb-

ini^' in case of accidents. We are t^lad to say that so far we have

not had anv serious accidents althou,g"h the bovs have had several

])a(l falls.

The most of the <,Q(^i\ is collected in and around Honolulu. .\

great deal of our Juicalyptus, also Koa, is collected on Tantalus.

Mr. J. V. Rock, liotanist, collected and handed to us large (juanti-

ties of indigenous seed of rare ])lants. ddiis has been (listril)ute(l to

])e()ple who were particularly anxious to get seed of the native

i)lants of the Islands. The cleaning and drying of the seed is

done al tlie nursery and this work takes a great deal of time,

some of the <^<^q(\ being (juite difficult to se|)arate from the ])ods

or seed vessels. Some varieties, however, are easily handled. The
seed l)oys also ])re])are ])ackag"es for mailing and for distributing

to ])eo])le wlio may call at the Nursery.

Excha)ii:^e of Seed.

During the ])erio(l covered l)y this report we have had letters

from a numl)er of I>otanic (jardens and Experiment Stations in

add.ition to our regular list asking tliat they be ])Ut u])()n our ^qq(\

exchang-e list. We have also received rnnnerous ]M-inie(l lists giv-

ing the names of hundreds of si)ecies which wotdd be mailed to

us free upon a])i)lication. V^q have not taken advantage of these

offers of seed for the reason that we are not e(|uipped sufficiently
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at present to give them a fair trial. We have supphed seed free

to those who liave made a])pHeati()n for the same, inehichng home-
steaders and others all over the islands. Many of the tourists

visiting the islands and those passing on steamers from and to

the Orient and to tlie Australian Colonies eall at the Nursery and
ask for seed. Hardly a day passes without some eallers of this

sort. Not a little seed is given out in this way, a eonsiderable part

of it gratis.

Seed Rccci'vcd ThromiJi Excha}i'<ii\

Government (iardens, Koshun, h^jrmosa.

Jewish Agrieultural Experiment Station, Haifa,

I*alestine.

(ierrit W Wilder, Honolulu.

Arnold Ar])oretum, Jamaica Plain, IMassachn-

setts.

Marsden IManson, City Engineer, San l-^rancisco.

(ierrit W Wilder, Honolulu.

I'otanical Cardens, Buitenzorg, Java.

l]ro. Matthias Newell, Hilo, Hawaii.

V . S. I^^x])eriment Station, Honolulu.

Director, Pu])lic (hardens, Jamaica.

(icrrit P. Wilder, Honolulu.

(kM-rit P. Wilder, Honolulu.

(ierrit P. Wilder, Honolulu.

Cerrit P. Wilder, Honolulu.

P)Otanic ( iardens, I'uitenzorg, Java-

Q. O. l)ra(lford, hV)rmosa.

Cicrrit W Wilder, Honolulu.

Arnold Arl)oretum, Jamaica Plain, IMass.

lulward ]\T. Ehrhorn, Honolulu.

Potanic Gardens, Dominica.

]\Trs. Dora Tsenherg, Lihue, Kauai.

Director Public Gardens, Jamaica.

Ca]:>t. E. E. Poj^es, Die T>anel, Elorida.

Edward M. Ehrhorn, Honolulu.

Hon. S. P). Dole, through Gerrit P. Wilder, Ho-
nolulu.

Pro. "Matthias Newell, Hilo, Hawaii.

Tokvo Plant and Seed Co., Tokyo, Japan.

T. Tnomura, Koshun, Eormosa. Japan.

Edward IM. Ehrhorn, Honolulu (seed from Peru).

Mrs. Gilbert, PTonolulu.

Government Botanic Gardens, Koshun, Eormosa.

Government Botanic Gardens, Buitenzorg, Java.

I'lll. N. ). V\

I'd). 2S

Alar. 24 ?7

Mar. 27 61

April 4 4

Al)ril 15 1

April 2.S 2

Ai)ril 26 1

May T) 1

MaV 11 10

May 17 12

Juno j^ 2

June 7 5

lune 21 2

Tulv 5 if
Ii.lv 14 1

Tnlv 14 2

Tiilv 19 27

Tulv 21 8

Tilly 23 1

St'iit. 7 7

Sept. 18 1

Sciit. 28 1

Sept. 30 4

Oct. 4 10

Oct. 19 4

Nov. 18 1

Nov. 21
r

Dec. 6 1

Dec. 19 1

Dec. 20 1

Dec. 27 S

Dec. 27 1
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1912. No.:

Jan. 4 50

Jan. 15 6
Jan. 26 5

Jan. 27 26
Mar. 5 8

Mar. 7 9

Mar. 15 16

Mar. 24 5

June 14 15

July 7 5

Auff. 6 1

Aug. 6 1

Aug-. 8 1

Oct. 10 2

Oct. 12 1

Oct. 19 2

Oct. 28 4

Pkgs.

Botanic Gardens, Buitenzorg, Java, through Mrs.
F. J. Green, Honolulu.

Gerrit P. Wilder, Honolulu.
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Assint College, Assint, Egypt.
Jardin Botanique de Saizon, Java.
Government Botanic Gardens, Koshun, Formosa.
Dr. H. L. Lyon, H. S. P. A., Honolulu.
Dr. H. L. Lyon, H. S. P. A., Honolulu.
Bureau of Forestry, Manila.
H. S. P. A., Honolulu.
Gerrit P. Wilder, Honolulu.
Mrs. Foster, Honolulu.
H. S. P. A., Honolulu.
L. Lewton-Brain, Director of Agriculture, Feder-

ated Malay States.

Dr. H. L. Lyon, H. S. P. A., Honolulu.
Dr. H. L. Lyon, H. S. P. A., Honolulu.
W. E. Shaw, Cuba.

PLANT DISTRIBUTION.

DISTRIBUTION OF PLANTS FROM GOVERNMENT
MAKIKI STATION.

NURSERY AND

In In boxes
1911 seed trans-

boxes planted

'Sold: Regular Distribution 35,900 9,823

Gratis : Arbor Day 500

Homesteaders and others. 95,350 6,823

Military Posts 2,000
'• Public and Private Schools

and churches 2,200

" Molokai Settlement and

Cable Station Midway.. 64,000 1,000

" Improvement Clubs and

Street Planting 1,267

195,250 23,613

Special Plantation Orders 338,000 11,000

Grand Total 533,250 "34,613

Pot Totals
grown

10,184 55,907

11,008 11,508

2,300 104,473

4,000 6,000

500 2,700

541 65,541

1,000 2,267

29,533 248,396

349,000

29,533 597,396
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In In boxes
1912 seed trans- Pot Totals

boxes planted grown

Sold: Regular Distribution 10,600 4,570 17,474 32,644
Gratis: Arbor Day 500 13,145 13,645

Homesteaders and others. 29,000 5000 3,600 37,600
Military Posts 5,500 3,640 9,140

" Public and Private Schools
and Churches 2,492 2,760 5,252

" Molokai Settlement and
Cable Station, Midway.. 9,250 2,400 6,000 17,650

" Improvement Clubs and
Street Planting 2,000 3,143 5,143

48,750 22,462 49,762 120,974

Special Plantation Orders 624,000 35,400 7,330 666,730

Grand Total 672,750 57,862 57,092 787,704

It will be seen by the foregoing tables that the distribution of

trees to the general public and also to plantation companies and
other corporations has been larger this year than any previous

year in the history of the Nursery. In general we are led to be-

lieve that a great deal better use is being made of the trees that

are distributed from the Nursery than in previous years. The
examples which have come under the writer's personal observa-

tion are the homesteaders, the military posts and the house-lot

planting. In most instances the trees have been well planted and
cared for.

Special mention ought to be made in regard to the planting

that has been done at Fort Ruger through the efforts of Major
and Mrs. Timberlake. From a heap of dry rocks destitute of any
vegetation save a few scrub bushes of lantana, Fort Ruger is fast

becoming one of the beaut}^ spots of Honolulu. Those in charge

certainly deserve great credit for their work.

The homesteaders are beginning to realize the value of trees

on their homesteads and many inquiries are continually coming in

regarding the best trees to plant for firewood, windbreaks and
other purposes.

The demand for ornamental trees for gardens, and for street

and road planting has been large. For such purposes pot-grown
seedlings should be used, which insures a good root system and
also reduces to a minimum the danger of losing any trees in the

transplanting. Terra Cotta pots are generally used for this pur-

pose, although lately we have been experimenting with the dam-
aged tin cans thrown awa}^ by the people at the Pineapple Can-
nery and find that the cans make excellent pots for trees.
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A machine was designed and made at the Nursery for cutting

out the ends of the cans and we find that this machine is a great

saving in labor as compared with the small hand cutter.

The shipping of plants in crate form has been found to work
well. An upright frame for placing the boxes in while the laths

are being nailed on the corners is another labor-saving device

which we planned and built at the Nursery. One man with the

frame can do the work of two without it.

Propagating Trees for Plantation Companies and Other Corpora^-

tions.

The propagating of trees in large quantities for plantation com-
panies and other corporations was started about two years ago.

Previous to that time we managed to supply the trees wanted,
with the regular men employed by the Board. Owing to the

great increase in orders coming from companies and corporations

we found it impossible to keep up the work and continue the reg-

ular distribution, which was also increasing, without the help of

more men. The matter was brought to the attention of the then

President and Executive Officer of the Board, Mr. Marston
Caiipbeil, who after consulting with the members of the Board,
decided to continue the growing of trees in large quantities for

plantation companies and other corporations with the understand-

ing that the companies and corporations shall pay the cost of

labor and material in supplying the required seedlings. The
above plan has worked well and there is no doubt but that it has

been the means of adding many thousands of trees to the barren

districts of the Islands.

The majority of the trees so ordered are shipped in the seed

boxes, ready to transplant into other boxes or pots. The boxes

are nailed together with laths in crate form with three or four

together. A number of orders of from 1000 to 12,000 have been

received for trees in transplant boxes ready to set out. These
are crated in the same manner as the seedlings.

REALIZATIONS.

During the years 1911 and 1912 there has been collected and
deposited with the Treasurer of the Territory as a government
realization the sum of $1126.90. In addition to this there is also

the sum of $2955 on special deposit for the use of the Board.

The amount is itemized as follows

:
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1911 Sale of plants Government Nursery, Honolulu $ 405.60
Sale of Seed, Government Nursery, Honolulu 9.15

Sale of plants, Homestead Nursery, Kauai, by W. D.
McBryde 150.00

Sale of Wood from Tantalus 48.00

Division of Animal Industry.

Sale of one yellow mare 125.00
Payment for use of Quarantine Station 35.50

$ 773.25

Payment by the Hawaiian Development Co. for timber cut in

Puna Hawaii, Under logging license. Deposited with
the Treasurer as a special fund for the use of the
Board $2955.00

1912 Sale of plants, Government Nursery and Makiki $ 189.40

Sale of tree labels 1.00

Sale of Wood from Tantalus 105.00

Division of Animal Industry.

"Use of Quarantine Station 35.25

Sale of Manure 23.00

% 353.65

OTHER WORK.

Nursery Grounds.

One regular man with the aid of two prisoners has been labor

enough to keep the grounds in fairly good condition and also at

times to assist in other work. We are again indebted to Sheriff

Henry for the use of the two prisoners and hope that this help

will be continued. Many people take advantage of the open park
portion of the grounds for rest and recreation.

The sidewalk running along the King Street side of the

grounds is sadly in need of a new curb. Stone curbing is laid on
both Keeaumoku and Young, streets and there was at one time a

w^ooden curbing on the King Street side but it has practically all

rotted away.

Advice and Assistance.

The work under this heading includes the giving of advice in

regard to the propagating, planting, pruning and care of trees.

Numerous calls are made at the Nursery for advice on those sub-

jects. Requests to visit places in and around the city for the pur-

pose of giving advice and assistance average from two to five

visits a week.
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Congressional Vegetable Seed icind Year Books.

During the month of December, 1911, we received from Wash-
ington, D. C, through Hon. J. K. Kalanianaole, Delegate to Con-
gress, 10,000 packages of Congressional Vegetable seed and 300
packages of flower seed. The consignment received in December,
1912, contained about the same number of packages. The de-

mand for vegetable and flower seed is increasing and the supply
for 1912 was all distributed several months before we received
the supply in December, 1912, intended for 1913. This seed is

sent out to public and private schools, homesteaders and others

all over the islands.

Copies of the Year Book of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, also sent by the Delegate, are distributed annually to a care-

fully made up list of persons throughout the Islands. Seven hun-
dred and fifty books is the quota received.

Experimental Garden, Makiki.

Since our last biennial report we have found it necessary to

enlarge the quarters. The old iron roofing taken from the oflice

building at the Nursery on King Street was used for this purpose.

An additional shed for storing pots, box shooks, etc., has been
added to the buildings. A building 60 feet long by 24 feet wide
has taken the place of the old potting shed and tool house. In
this building the bins for holding soil, sand, manure, tin cans and
pots of different sizes for potting of plants are conveniently ar-

ranged. The soil sterilizer is also under the same roof, with suffi-

cient space for mixing and preparing soil. The additions and im-
provements to buildings have proved to be of great benefit in many
ways. It would have been almost impossible to fill a number of

the large orders from the plantation companies without this addi-

tional room. The work was all done by our regular men. The
men at the Nursery assisted as much as possible. All of the soil

and sand used at the Garden as well as at the Nursery for propa-

gating trees is mixed and sterilized here. With the addition of a

propagating house similar to the two at the Nursery we would
have the best of facilities here for propagating plants in large

quantities.

Basket Willozv.

For the past two years the Garden has been used principally

for .propagating plants, some of which deserve special mention.

The Willow cuttings brought from Portugal about three years

ago by Dr. L. R. Caspar and handed to us by the Honorable A.
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de Souza Canavarro, Consul General for Portugal, have done ex-

ceedingly well. Half a dozen baskets of different shapes and
sizes were made from the cuttings taken off during the month of

February, 1912. These baskets can be seen at the Government
Nursery. There were also a quantity of cuttings taken off for

distribution.

We will have about 2000 plants ready for distribution by the

end of March, 1913. In sections where there is plenty of mois-

ture and especially along the edges of streams the growing of the

basket willow for basket making should prove to be paying in-

dustry.

The Giant Bamboo, imported by Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder, is doing
very well and without doubt will prove to be a valuable introduc-

tion.

Another tree introduced by Mr. Wilder which so far is doing
very well is a species of Juniper. The trees are growing well and
looking very healthy. A quantity of other trees introduced by
Mr. Wilder are doing well, some of which have already been dis-

tributed to people on different parts of the Islands.

Tantalus Forest,

With the exception of a number of trees that have died in the

lower part of the forest during 1912, the condition in general is

good. The trees that died were cut down and removed as soon

as possible, the total cordage being 125. In the upper part of

the forest the trees are healthy and growing well. Owing to the

thick crop of honohono and air plant that is fast covering the

floor of the forest, the danger of fires starting is reduced to a

minimum.

The Ranger, David Kapihi, has kept the two trails running
through the forest clear, also the one running down to the bot-

tom of Makiki Gulch, which starts opposite the old quarters and
nursery. He has also kept watch and patrolled the forest in

search of stray animals and people who at times trespass in the

forest and cut honohono and sometimes trees.

Respectfully submitted,

David Haughs,

Forest Nurseryman.
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List of District Fire Wardens.

lH)l]()\vin_o- is a list of tlie District 1^'ire Wardens, with their re-

spective Districts

:

CHIEF FIRE WARDEN.

RALPH S. HOSMER.

SiiperintGiident of Forestry, ex officio.

DEPUTY FIRE WARDEN AT LARGE.

DAVID HAUGH3.
Ill and for the Territory of Hawaii.

DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS.

KAUAI.

A. MENEFOGLIO.

In and for Wainiha Valley, District of Halelea.

W. P. SANBORN.
In and for the District of Halelea, excepting Wainiha Valley.

J. R. MYERS.

GEORGE HUDDY,

Assistant District Fire Warden.

In and for the District of Koolan, excei)ting the land of Anahola.

In and for the portion of the Districts of Koolan and Pnna, extend-

ing from the land of Anahola to the land of Olohena, inclusive.

F. WEBER.

In and for the ])ortion of the District of Pnna, sonth of and inchiding
the land of Wailna.

REV. J. M. LYDGATE.

In and for that portion of the district of Kona, formerly known as
the District of Koloa.

FRANCIS GAY.

In and for that ])ortion of the District of Kona, lying between and
including the Wainipa, Poomau and Kauaikanana Valleys on the west
and the Hanapepe Valley on the east.

AUGUSTUS F. KNUDSEN.

In and for the District of Na Pali and that i)ortion of the District of

Kona, formerly known as the District of Waimea, lying to the west
of the Waimea, Poomau and Kauaikanana Valleys.
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OAHU.

ANDREW ADAMS.

In and for the District of Koolanloa.

FRANK PAHIA.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolaiipoko, extending from
the Koolanloa District line to the land of Heeia.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolanpoko, extending from
and including the land of Heeia to the land of Kailua.

JOHN HERD.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolanpoko, extending
from and including the land of Kailua to Makai)uu Point.

CHARLES H. BAILEY.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from Maka-
puu Point to Palolo Valley.

JOSEPH K. KAPONO.

In and for Palolo Valley District of Kona.

C. MONTAGin^] COOKE.

In and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.

W. M. GIFFARD.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, lying hetween Pauoa

and Manoa Valleys.

G. H. MOORE.

In and for Pauoa and Nuuanu Valleys, District of Kona.

WALTER F. D1LLINGHAI\L.

In and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying to the West of

the main government road.

JAMES GIBB.

In and for that portion of the District of Ewa, lying between the

lands of Moanalua and Waiawa.

In and for that portion of the Dishict of Ewa, lying to the East of

the main government road between the northern boundary of the land

of Manana and the Kaukonahua gulch.

W. M. TEMPLETON.

In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying between the

Kaukonahua and Helemanu gulches.

In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying to the north

of the Helemanu gulch.
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F. MEYER.

In and for that portion of the District of Waianae lying to the West
of the Waianae Mountains.

MOLOKAI.

JAMES MUNRO.
In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai lying to the West

of Wailau Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

C. C. CONRADT.
In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai including and lying

to the J^]ast of Wailau Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

LANAI.

GEORGE C. MUNRO.
In and for the Island of Lanai.

MAUI.

L. AVEINZHETMER.

In and for the District of Lahaina.

DAVID T. FLEMING.

In and for the District of Kaanapali.

H. B. PENHALLOW.
In and for the District of Wailuku.

H. A. BALDWIN.

In and for the district of Haraakuapoko and the west half of the
District of Hamakualoa,

W. F. POGIIE.

In and for the District of Koolau and the east half of the District
of Hamakualoa.

JOHN CHALMERS.
In and for the District of Hana.

In and for the District of Kipaliulu.

ALIKA DOWSETT.
In and for the Districts of Honuaula and Kahikinui.

L. VON TEMPSKY.
In and for the Districts of Kula and Kaupo.

HAWAII.

G. C. WATT.
In and for that portion of the north half of the District of Kohala,

extending from the land of Kaauhuhu to the Hamakua District line.
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SAM P. WOODS.

In and for that portion of North Kohala, extending from the nordi-

ern boundary of the land of Kawaihae I to and including the land of

Kaauliului.
SAM M. SPENCETl.

In and for the District of South Kohala.

AUGUST AHRENS.

In and for the western part of the District of Ilamakua, extending
to the boundary of the land of Paauhau.

ALEXANDER SMITH.

In and for that portion of the District of Hamakua, exi ending from
the western boundary of the land of Paarihau to the boundary of the
land of Kukaiau.

ALBERT HORNER.

In and for that portion of the District of Hamakua, extending from
and including the land of Kukaiau (o tlie Hilo District line.

JOHN M. ROSS.

In and for that portion of the District of Hilo, extending from the
Hamakua District to the land of Makahanaloa.

JOHN T. MOIR.

In and for that portion of the District of Hilo, extending from and
including the land of the Makahanaloa to the land of Kikala.

JOHN A. SCOTT.

In and for that portion of the District of Hilo, extending from the
Puna District line to and including the land of Kikala.

JOHN WATT.
In and for the District of Puna.

WILLIAM G. OGG.

In and for that portion of the District of Kan, extending from the

Puna district line to and including the land of Punaluu.

CARL WOLTERS.

In and for that portion of the District of Kau, extending from the

land of Punakui to the Kona District line.

R. VON S. DOMKOWICZ.
In and for that portion of the fJ)istrict of Kona, extending from the

Kau District line to and including the land of Kaapuna.

T. C. WHITE, Artr.,<f.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the
land of Kaapuna to and including the land of Hookena.

JOHN D. PARIS.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the
land of Hookena to and including the land of Kaawaloa.
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T. C. WHITE.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the
land of Kaawaloa to and including the land of Kahaluu.

JOHN A. maguirp:].

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the
land of Kahaluu to the Kohala District line.

Forest Ranger.

DAVID KAPIHE.

In and for that section of the District of Kona, Island of Oahu,
bounded on the east by Manoa Valley, on the north by the Konahuinul
Mountain Range, on the west by Nuuanu and Pauoa Valleys, and on
the south by the makai edge of the Eucalyptus forest, the Makiki Park
and the mauka boundary of the Judd land in Makiki and Manoa.

DISTRICT FORESTERS.
The names of the followiiii^;' gentlemen are borne on the rolls of

the Board of Ao^riculture and Forestry as District I'^oresters.

Those marked with a star (/'') have l)een ap])ointed Special Ter-

territorial Police Officers to enforce the terms of the Wild Bird

Law, Act 104 of the Session Laws of 1907:

Kauai.

'^Albert S. Wilcox, J. R. Myers, *P. Weber, Edward Broadbent,

Rev. J. M. Lydgate, *Walter D. McBryde, *Francis Gay, *Augustus F.

Knudsen.
Oahu.

*Andrew Adams, *L. L. McCandless, *John Herd, *Paul R. Isenberg,

^Walter F. Dillingham, W. W. Goodale.

Molokai.

*James Munro. *C. C. Conradt.

Lanai.

Geo. C. Munro.

Maui.

.L. Weinzheimer, H. B. Penhallow, *H. A. Baldwin, *W. F. Pogue,

*L. von Temi)sky, Dr. J. H. Raymond, D. T. Fleming.

Hawaii.

*G. C. Watt, *A. W. Carter, *A. Ahrens, *John M. Ross, *John A.

Scott, *John Watt, *Julian Monsarrat, *Geo. C. Hewitt, R. Von S.

Domkowicz, W. R. Castle, '-John 1). Paris, *.Tohn A. Maguire.
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Report of the Consulting Botanist.

Honolulu, T. II., December 31, 1912.

The l)oard of Coiuniissioners of

Agriculture and lu^restry,

Honolulu, 1 lawaii.

(jEntlkmkn :— 1 1)ei;- to ])resent a brief re])ort of the work
accomplished durini;- tlie |)eriod from January 1, 1^)11 to Septem-
ber 1, 1911, after which my connection with the luirestry Divi-

sion as an active staff-member was severed.

Up to A])ril, 1911, the writer was eni^'aged in identifying plants

collected on i)revious ex|)l()ring lri])s,. l)ut es])ecial mention must
l)e made of the work in monoi;"ra])hing one of our largest and
most interesting ])lant families, namely Cam])anulaceae, with
es|)ecial reference to the tril)e Lobelioideae. In order to make a

thorough and exhaustive study of this tribe which seemed to

l)e in an ecli])se, t}'pe material was found to be necessav in order
to bring this huge task to a successful C(Mn]:)letion. Letters were
written io the Directorates of the l)erlin, Paris and X^ienna Muse-
ums as well as to Harvard (dray Herbarium ) asking' for the loan

of such t3'^])e and other material of the tribe I^o1)elioi(leae as was
in their possession.

All these recjuests were kindly com])lied with and the material

])r()mptly forwarded. These very valuable collections were of in-

estinial)le assistance in determining our ])lants and enlarging u])()n

their (original descriptions and making certain the determination
of ncw^ species.

. All the type material was photographed and is ex])ecte(l to

l)e published together with the numerous ])lates of new s])ecies in

a forthcoming monogra])h by the writer. At al)out the same time

the writer commenced writing the mamrscript from the co])ious

notes com|)ile(l in the field for his forthcoming book on the indi-

genous Trees of the Hawaiian Islands.

r:xPLOkAT]()N ox Tin: windward sidk of iiali<:akai.a from
KAILrA, MAl'I, TO FIANA, :MArT.

During the month of A])ril the writer made a field tri]) to the

Volcano of Kilauea on I lawaii to ex])lore the neighboring districts

and slo])es of Mau.na Loa as far as ])ossible at that lime- His atten-

tion was called to a certain ki])uka, or oasis as it may be termed,

by Mr. D. A. Thurston, who had discovered this most interesting

parcel of land containing 56 acres with more than 40 s])ecies of

trees some of winch were new and uni(|ue.



This ki])uka i.s situated at an elevation of 400U feet, a])ont

tliree niiles ironi the V'oleano 1 le)usc. Xowliere in the Territory,
with the e.\ee[)tioii of few pL'iees on LLawaii and Ahini, (hd the

writer hnd sueh an interestini^' tree llora as eovers these ?() acres,

where viri^in soil al)onnds, hlack, and rich and without a si^n ot

rocks or Java.

Hie lact that Puaulu remained so long' undiscovered niav l)e

attril)uted to the vast aa lava helds which surround this ki|)uka

and hide it coiuplelely from view, aud more so on account of the

hui^e Koa lorest which has taken possession of the ancient lava

Jlows which encircle this virgin ])arcel of land.

kicli collections were made and several new species discovered;
among tliem a new gxauis of trees, which the writer called I lihis-

aidrlp/uis\ and descrihed with some others in a 1)o(anical l)ullc-

t i n issued h \- }• ( ) 1 1 r 1]oa rd , Sep temhe r , 1 V 1 1

.

After s])en(ling a few weeks on Hawaii tlie writer joined a

])arty consisting of Messrs. lh)smer and Curran at Mr von IVmu])-

sky's, Mak'awao, Maui, and ])roceede(l across the forest from
( )linda to Mr. I'ogue's at Kailua, Maui, with the view of look-

ing into tlie dead forest there.

Taking advantage of the occasion offered, Ihe wu-iter staged

several weeks longer ex])loring the whole country from Kailua to

liana, es])ecially the valleys of W'aikamoi, Tuohaokamoa, 1 iono-

maiui, Keanae, and the forests hack of Nahiku. At llonomanu,
at an elevation of v^OOO feet, the writer disccwered a new species

of ])alm which is now^ l)eing (lescril)ed with others l)v Dr. ( ).

lU'ccari of Morence, Italy: a translation of whose work on these

])alms will ap])ear in the writer's tree l)ook. In collecting, special

attention was ])aid to the tril)e r.ol)elioi(k\ae. numerous mem1)ers
of which were then in flowau-.

After a sojourn of several wax^vs, the writer returned to 1 lono-

hdu ; shortlv ])efore h\t^ departure from Alaui, however, he se-

cured one of tlie largest Silversw^irds from Haleakala crater,

weighing 96 ])()unds, for tlie Promotion Committee, where it is

on exhihition, together with some photogra])hs taken 1)y the au-

thor and representing scenes from Alaui.

After an illness of over six weeks the wnader again visited

TCilauea, Ilaw^aii, in company wu'th Mr. W. AT. Ciffard. Tins time

more for recuperating than cohecting. Tlowxwer, l)otanical ma-
terial was secured, especially of such plants of which coui])lete

material had noi l)een collected ])reviously, this having heen the

smumer season wdien everything" was either in dowser or fruit.

Tn vSeptemher a hidletin w^as issued hy the T)oar(l descri1)ing

new species of trees discovered hy the writer, with an original

diagnosis of the interesting- Alectryon macrococctis Radlk. by Dr.

Padlkofcr of i\funich, Eavaria, wuTh additional description of the

male flowxu-s, hy the wu^iter, wdiich uf) to that time w^cre unknowm.



Plate 1<S. The Koko or Akoko.
A Hawaiian Ru])ber-pr()(lucing Tree.





Plato VK Kokia Rockii ].e\vt. Kokia,

One of the healthy cotton trees.
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lM;it(> _:(». Kokia Rockii l.cwt.

TIh^ majority of tlio (ium^s nw in a (iyiiiiz, conditio!!.
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TRANSFER OF THE HERBARIUM TO THE COLLEGE OF HAWAII

Owing to lack of funds, the Board found it advisable to dis-

continue the botanical work of the Department of Forestry car-

ried on by the writer, though, in order that the valuable material

collected during a period of over three years should not be left

undetermined and in such shape as would be practically useless to

future workers, it was deemed best to transfer the whole her-

barium to the College of Hawaii where the writer could continue

his researches and bring the whole work to a satisfactory conclu-

sion.

Under the new auspices the writer has made several field trips

and enriched the herbarium by several thousand sheets. The
grasses were worked up by Dr. Hackel of Austria, the rushes by
the Rev. George Kukenthal of Coburg, the lichenes by Dr. A.
Zahlbruckner of Vienna and the palms by Dr. O. Beccari of

Florence. The writer takes this opportunity to express the

thanks of the Forestry Division as well as his own to the above
gentlemen, who are all authorities in their respective fields, for

their valuable service.

PLANT PROTECTION.

Mr. Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer in charge of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.

C, whose attention had been called to the writer's discovery of

a species of Gossypium from Mt. Hualalai, Hawaii, through the

writer's last report, entered into correspondence with the latter

in regard to collecting of seeds of this rare Hawaiian plant, which
he thinks to be of economic importance. Fie also advised to have
these few remaining trees protected from cattle in order to as-

sure their perpetuation for, at least, a few years more to come.

The Territorial Government was in a way powerless to act

as the trees are found on private estates, except in one place

where they are growing on Government land, at present under
lease to Mr. Robert Hind.

Fortunately arrangement could be made with the Bishop Estate

and Mr. Robert Hind in regard to the fencing of these rare and
valuable trees. Nearly all of them are now fenced and protected

from cattle which are very fond of the succulent branchlets and
large leaves. The Board of Forestry also contributed $100 to-

ward defraying expenses of fencing. Herbarium samples of

these interesting trees were forwarded together with specimens
from a related species from Molokai to Mr. Fred Lewton, Cura-
tor of Textiles, who described the plants under a new genus
''Kokia'' after its native name Kokio.
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Tlie type of the genus is Kokia Rockii Lewton. His paper,

which forms No. S of Vol. 60 of Smithsonian Miscellaneous col-

lections, is entitled Kokia: A New Genus of Hawaiian Trees,

and was issued October 22, 1912 ; it is illustrated by 5 plates, two
of which were furnished by the writer. At the request of Mr.
Fairchild, the writer caused seeds of Kokia Rockii to be gathered
which were forwarded to the Bureau of Plant Industry, Wash-
ington, D. C.

DISCOVERY OF A NATIVE HAWAIIAN RUBBER PRODUCING TREE.

While on an official exploration trip at Puuwaawaa, North
Kona, Hawaii, one of the richest botanical sections in the Terri-

tory, the writer found a species of Euphorbia {E. lorifolia) which
produced a tremendous flow of latex when bruised or cut. It is

a tree of an average height of 20 feet and a trunk of about 10

inches in diameter. It is very abundant and scattered over an

area of more than 5000 acres. In certain localities the plants

are so thick that it is impossible to ride through them. The
ground is covered densely with the young seedlings and thous-

ands upon thousands of plants cover that area. The writer

tapped several trees and sent the secured latex to the Chemist
of the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station at Honolulu.

Mr. Wm. McGeorge and Mr. W. A. Anderson published a

paper or press bulletin"^' on the result of their investigation, to

which the writer would refer any one particularly interested in

this discovery. Samples of the crude dry material, rubber, resin,

etc., were taken by Mr. Anderson to the Rubber Exposition in

New York; one firm offered 70c per pound for the crude mate-

rial. The writer has been told by Mr. R. Hind, on whose leased

land the trees are found, that he is now shipping one ton of the

crude material to a firm in the East, which is, I believe, for ex-

perimental purposes.

COLLECTING OF SEED FOR EXCHANGE PURPOSES.

While on an exploring trip in Kau and South Kona, Hawaii,

during the months of December, 1911, January and February,

1912, the writer collected several hundred pounds of seeds of

Hawaiian trees, the most noteworthy of which were the follow-

ing:

* Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin No. 37,

"Euphorbia lorifolia, a Possible Source of Rubber and Chicle," by

Wm. McGeorge and W. A. Anderson.
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Olopua, Osmanthus sandwicensis.

Alaa, Sideroxylon auahiense.

Hame, Antidesma pulvinatum.

Halapepe, Dracaena aurea.

Hoawa, Pittosporum Hosmeri var.

Lama, Maba sandwicensis.

At Kapua, South Kona, the writer also collected additional

wood specimens of 12 native trees, which were not in the collec-

tion made previously for the Seattle Fair.

Respectfully submitted,.

J. F. Rock,

Consulting Botanist.





ria1{^ 2. le-ie Vine on Ohia Lehua Tree.
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I'late 4. Where the Forest Gives Place to Grazing Land. A Forest Fence.
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Division of Forestry

Report of the Superintendent of Forestry

Honolulu, Hawaii, August 31, 1914.

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit as follows the report
of the Division of Forestry for the period from January 1, 1913,
to August 31, 1914. This report is made at this time and to this
earlier date instead of as usual to the end of the calendar year
because of my resignation as Superintendent of Forestry, which
takes effect on September 1, when I leave the Territory to become
head of the Department of Forestry at Cornell University.

SCOPE OF THIS REPORT.

After the custom of past years this report recounts briefly
the activities of the Division of Forestry for the current period.
Accompanying it is a revised table giving the essential statistics

regarding the established forest reserves. Togethcu- with this bi-

ennial statement it has seemed to me appropriate, as this is my
last report as Superintendent of Forestry, to summarize what I
conceive to have been the main accomplishments in forestry work
in Hawaii during the past decade, the period since the establisb-

ment of the Division of Forestry, and to nuike certain recom-
mendations as to the principles which I believe should guide forest

work in Haw^aii in the future. The statement concerning tlie

years 1913 and 1914 precedes the general summary.

RESUME OF THE WORK PERFORiM 1^]I).

The work of the Division of Forestry during this year and
last has followed closely the lines laid down in earlier periods.

Protection of the native Hawaiian forests on the important water-
sheds and encouragement of tree planting to meet divers demands
under various conditions, have remained the two dominant ideas

that have guided its activities. Further repetition of the reasons

for practicing forestry in Hawaii seems unnecessary, but the need

itself is a continuing one and will always remain so. The eco-

nomic life of the Territory rests on the tripod of the three essen-
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tial natural resources of the islands—^wator^ forests and lauds,

To make the most complete use of the land there must be \vat(»r.

and to insure a permanent and adequate supply of wat(U' tiiere

must be forests. JN'o one of the three can be spared from the

foundation. And, scarcely less important, the forests cannot pro-

perly be protected and cared for without men trained in the ])rin-

ciples and practice of forestry. Forests and forest work form an

integral part of the local economic structure, which in turn sup-

ports our wdiole social organization. Forestry is therefore one of

the fimdamental needs of Hawaii.

1^0 changes have been made in the salaried statl' of thc> Divi-

sion of Forestry in the past twenty months. As in fornuu' years

the active work of the Division has been divided betwecm the

Superintendent of Forestry (Ralph S. Hosnuu*), who as well as

having general charge of all its activities, lias devotc^d particular

attention to forest reserve matters, including fence construction,

and the Forest i^urseryman (David Haughs), undc^r whose imme-

diate direction comes the propagation and distribution of seedh'ng

trees and other ])lani material and the answering of questions.

verbal and by letter, of persons desiring advice and snggestions

on various forest problems.

A few changes, mainly additions, have been made in the list

of District Fire Wardens. A revised list of the:^e voluntecM' offi-

cials accompanies this report.

The appropriation for the Division of Foi'estry foi- th(^ ])re-

sent fiscal period consists of one-half of a s])ecial fund creat(Hl

by Act 57 of the Session Laws of 1918 from the revenues deriv(>d

from water leases and licenses of streams on (xovernunuit for(\st

lands. On other pages of this report are statetnents showing how

the money has been expended.

The Forest jSmrseryman acts as Receiving Officer for the

Board of Agriculture and Forestry. Tn his r(q)ort will be found

a statement of the realizations for 1913 and 1914.

FOEEST RESERVES.

Neio Reserves.

During 1913 and 1914 ten new forest reserv(\s have been

added to the Forest Reserve svstem. Tlie list is as follows:
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On October lo, 19n>, the boiiiidai'y of the AFoloaa I^'oresf lu-

s(M'V(^ on Kaiini was modified hy the elimination of S:5 aeres and

the addition of .'U aeres, a net dcH^rease of 49 aeres. This aetion

was taken on the basis of a revised survey to sti'ai4;'h[('n the

boundary line and exehide from the rc^serve a section of open

huid found not to be essential for ^^l\ivr protection that was

[leeded for grazing.

On August ol, 1914 there are 37 forest reserves in Hawaii

with a total area of 748,^14 acres, of which r>4(),'222 acn^s (4)8 per

cent.) is land belonging to the I'erritory. On following pages are

tables giving the essential statistics of all the forest reserves t<»

dat(\

Of new reserves the three s(4 a])art in elune, 191:], are located

on the leeward sh))>es of tin Waianni^ Mountains on Oalm. The

object in each case was to protect the scanty sources of wat(M-

supply at the heads of the liigh valh\ys where even an iiitermitleni

sup])ly of water has high va1u(\

44ie Koluila Mountain b'orest Keserve end)ra(*(\s tli(^ sunniiil

and southern slo])es of Kohala Mountain. ]Vrot(H^ti(Ui of lb(^ water-

sIkhI is its ])ur])ose in that from this mountain comes tb(^ water for

the Kohala and th(^ llanndsini 4)it(di systiuns as well as for ilio

Waimea ITains. I'his ]'es(4ve had long b(Muy pcMuling. It was in-

de(Hl one of th(^ first suggi^stcnl when tlie for(\st r(>serve policy was

adopted.

r})])er Waiakea and l'j)per Olati togetlnu* t'uibrace a large

ti'act of dense forested country in the region iK'tween llilo and the

V(dcano. Although w4thout running water it was iVlt that this

section should be undiu" the control of the l^ourd of Agriculture

and Forestry, ])arti(*ularlv as in time the question may aris(^ of

exploiting the timku- tv('v^ on the tract. Idiese (lovernnient land>

were accordingly set apart so that they might be handled by this

I)e|)artment.

The Ifonolulu Wateished Forest Res(M'V(* and its neighbor,

the Kuliouou Forest I(eserv( , are both on the slo}»es of the Koolau

Ridge back of the Oity of Honolulu. The mime of the CornuM' is

snfHciently indicati\'e of its purpose; the latter was creattnl for

the j)rotection of the stre:nn in Kuliouou Valley.

14k^ T\ij)ahulu Forest Reserve on Maui, set apart in >\ugust,

1914, is likewise d(\signed for AvatersluMl ()rot(H'tion. It was prac-

tically the last large unr(^s(rved forest an^a in Hawaii neediMl tf>

conserve a catchment basin. With its creation the foi'cst resei'\'e

system throughout the 4'(UU'itory as regards Wiitershed protection

on (lovernment lands may be n^garded pi-actically as technically

conif)lete, save for one land on Oahu, Mokiileia (Ui the Waianae
Hills.

On August 20, 1914, there were also set apart as tiie "Olaa



Plate 2. An Ohia Forest on Hawaii.





Forest Park ReserYc/' three areas of governnieiit land along the

Yolcano Road in the Puna District^ Hawaii. Tlie purpose here is

to preserve in its primitive conditio]! the most easily accessible re-

nijaining block of native Hawaiian forest in the Perritory. Section

A consists of a block of 374 acres of forest at 24 niiles, a little

above Glenwood. Section B is the small Koa grove at 29 miles,

7 1-3 acres. Section "C" coni])rises the so-calh^d "forest strips"

along the Yolcano Road from L^ to 24 miles, area 150 acres. Both

because of its scientific interest ai)d because the forest along tlio

Yolcano Road is one of the scenic features of Hawaii, and hence

a tourist attraction, it is deemed good business formally to set

this land apart. It really constitutes a forest park rather than a

forest reserve in the usual sense, but for purposes of administra-

tion and that the area may come under tlie Board of Agriculture

and Porestry/ this land was set a])art as Forest Reserve N'o. 37.
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FENCTNU FOREST RESERVE BOUNDARIES.

But technical delimitation on a map and the formal phrase-

ology of a proclamation do not alone constitute true reservation of

a forest, nor do they protect it from the inroads of stock and other

trespass. They are necessary preliminary steps which have to

be taken, but they must be followed up, if the desired results are

to be attained, by fences, forest rangers, and suitable adminis-

trative control of the reserves.

Getting the forest reserves throughout tlie Territory tech-

nically established has been a principal part of the forest reserve

work in the past decade. The job for succeeding years is to make
the reserves do their full duty in the best way.

The years 1918 and 1914 have, however, seen a marked ad-

vance in the better care of the Hawaiian forests. The action of the

Legislature of 1913 in setting apart the water revenues from

streams on government lands as a special fund to be used for

forest and hydrographic work nuide a red letter day in the history

of forestry in Haw^aii. It was one result of the long campaign

that has been carried on by the Board of Agriculture and For-

estry to secure better protection of the native forests.
' Under the terms of the new law (Act 5'7 of 1913), one-half of

the revenues derived from the lease of water rights is devoted to

forest work. The annual income from water rights is a little

over $66,000. The share of forestry for 1913 and 14 was there-

fore $33,000 per annum, an increase of_about $22,000 per annum
over the amount which the Division of Forestry had had in recenx

years. Continuing the staff of the Division of Forestry un-

changed and making the same provision as in the past^ for its

routine work, the bulk of the Avater money was allotted in July,

1913, for the construction of forest fences on the boundaries of

certain forest reserves across government land or oi\ party lines

where the government was one owner, in places w^iere there were

no natural barriers, or where there yet remained gapS in existing

lines of f-ence.

During the 20 months covered by this report fencing projects

have been undertaken and in most cases have already been com-

pleted, in tlie following districts

:
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N"ame of Project. District Island

Moloaa Hanalei Kauai
Wailua Lihue Kauai
Lualualei (two) Waianae Oahu
Waihou Spring Makawao Maui
JsTahiku Hana Maui
Kawaihae N. Kohala Hawaii
Waiaha Spring -N. Kona Hawaii
jSTinole Kau Hawaii

Other fencing projects were contemplated, and had been
provisionally arranged for, when in the spring months of 1914
came the call from the Territorial Administration to retrench in
every possible nMuner. This has led to the postponement of
several important fencing projects and the elimination of several
more that were regarded as highly desirable. The projects al-

ready under way will all be completed by the end of this calendar
year.

FEiYCIFG UNDER LEASE REQTJIKEMENTS.

In addition to the fences built with the water revenues, con-
siderable other forest fencing was done during 1913-14 by rancli

and plantation companies under the requirements of government
leases covering agriculture or grazing land adjoining forest re-

serves. In particular attention may be called to fences built in

this way in the Districts of Hanalei on Kauai, Kula and Wai-
luku on Maui (two in each case), and E'orth Koliala on Hawaii.

Two of the fencing projects on Maui coming under this

head are of particular interest. The fence on the boundary of

the Kula Forest Reserve, from Waiakoa to Keokea, built by the

Cornwell Ranch, and the repair and rebuilding of the fence

around the Polipoli Spring section of the same reserve, by Dr. J.

H. Raymond. With the completion of a short stretch of stone wall

on the Kahikinui slope, now being built by Dr. Raymond, and
the contemplated removal from Haleakala of a band of semi-wild

cattle, ijow at large at the south end of the mountain, these

fences, provided they are properly looked after, will satisfactorily

protect the area included in the Kula Forest reserve. In that

one of the chief reasons for setting apart this area was to pro-

vide for its ultimate afforestation with temperate zone trees, this

step is an important one. Practically all of the Government land

included in the Kula Forest Reserve is too poor in character to

be of value for grazing, but it can be made to ^row such trees as

pines, firs and cedars. It is the intention of the Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry to start such planting as soon as there are

any funds available for the purpose. Consequently the comnle-

tion of these fences now is particularly timely. Mention should be
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made of the fact that the Cornwell Ranch carried the forest re-

serve fence across its fee simple land of Kaonoula, thus throwing

the mauka portion of that land into the reserve.

On Kohala Mountain, Hawaii, under the requirements of

leases obtained from the Government in July, 1913, the Parker

Eanch has repaired and put in shape the forest fences on the en-

tire south face of that mountain on the boundary of the forest

reserve. In this case, too, several blocks of fee simple land have

been fenced off and included in the reserve.

An inspection of other forest fences on Hawaii, in the Hama-
kua and Hilo Districts, was made by me during the early autumn
of 1913.* It showed the forest reserve fences around Mauna Kea
and, with one exception, those on the mauka side of the Hilo

Forest Reserve, to be in good condition. On the mountain the

fences are maintained under lease requirements by the Parker

Ranch, the Kukaiau Ranch and the Huinuula Sheep Station.

Across the several private lands in the Hilo District, from

Honohina to and across tlie government tract of Piihonua, Mr.

W. H. Shipman was then just completing the relocation and re-

building of the Puu Oo Ranch forest fence, approximately on

the mauka boundary of the Hilo Forest Reserve. This fence is a

substantial one, put up in a thoroughly satisfactory wny.

On the boundary between Hununila and the Hilo forest tb(^

fencing is of recent date, and in good condition. On the govern-

ment land of Piha there has been trespass and a generally unsat-

isfactory state of things, but arrangements are now well advanced

tliat will soon put an end to tliat condition. Steps are also now^

being taken by the Government to preveivc trespass by cattle along

the lower edge of the Hilo Forest Reserve, above Hakalau, a mat-

ter which has been under consideration by the Division of For-

estry for some time.

On the Kona side of Hawaii the Trustees of the Bishop

Estate have within the past year had several miles of forest

fence built and repaired on the boundaries of their private forest

reserve above Kealakekua.

In Kau the forest fence along the mauka side and at the East

and West ends of the Kau Forest Reserve have recently been, or

are at this date, in process of being reconstructed. The upkee])

of these fences is required under government leases held respect-

ively by the Hawaiian Agricultural Company and the Hutchinson

Sugar Plantation Company. By mutual agreement between these

companies and the Kahuku Ranch, portions of the mauka line are

to be fenced by the latter. This work is now in progress. The

sections built by the two plantations lla^'e already been conipleted.

Both were inspected by me during a special trip made to Kau for

tliat purpose in July, 1914.
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The Huteliiiison Plantation fence consists of four strands

of ISTo, 4 German galvanized wire, with substantial posts set 10

feet apart. It runs from the northwest corner of the reserve east-

ward along the mauka boundary of the forest for approximately

7 1-2 miles* It is a thoroughly good piece of fence work and

should give good service.

The Hawaiian Agricultural Company's fence follows the line

of the forest fence first erected by that company in 1896. The
old fence was entirely rebuilt both as to posts and wdre in 1913.

It now consists of five strands of ISTo. 7 wire, English make, with

posts of Ohia or Split Koa set 8 feet apart. This fence encloses

the entire east end of the Keserve. The length is approximately

15 miles. It was built under the personal supervision of Mr.

Julian Monsarrat, who for 18 years now has had charge of the

mountain fences of the Hawaiian Agricultural Company. Pro-

perly maintained, as the past record of the company gives assur-

ance that it will be, this fence will be an efficient barrier for

many years. Special mention is made of these fences liere be-

cause the proper fencing of the Kau Forest Reserve is a matter

that has received not a little attention from the Board. Because

of them, and the other fences enclosing it, the Kau Forest Re-
serve is now among the best protected of any of the forest reserves

in the Islands.

FOREST EXTENSION.

The encouragement of tree planting has always been a very

important part of the work of the Division of Forestry. It is

carried on by the division in three ways : First, by the actual

planting of government land with stands of forest trees: second,

by the maintaining of nurseries for the propagation and distri-

bution of tree seedlings; and third, by the giving of advice on the

best methods of growing and caring for trees planted for profit, for

shade or for pleasure.

During the past two years, under the water revenues fund,

the Division of Forestry has itself carried on several planting-

projects. Perha])s the most important of these is the reforesta-

tion of a portion of the Honolulu Watershed on Oahu. Here, on

the slopes of Sugar Loaf, at the head of one of the branches of

Makiki Valley, a stand of Hawaiian Koa (Acacia Koa) has

b(^en set out, extended lower down on the sides of the gulch by
another native tree, Kukui (Aleurites moluccana), A^ a part of

the city water supply for Honolulu comes from springs in the

branches of Makiki Valley the planting of these slopes has econo-

mic significance. Incidentally the reclothing of the grass-covered

hills above the city will add much to the attractiveness of the

view toward the mountains.
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Beginning in July, 1913, with the preparations for plantingj

some 23 acres have now feen set out. The Koa trees are spaced

15 X 15 feet, with the intention of securing a complete cover on

the slopes. It is expected that this planting will be continued

over all the open ridges between Sugar Loaf and the Tantalus

forest.

Another planting project carried forward by the Division of

Forestry has been the continuation of the tree planting under-

taken by the Alexander & Baldwin interests on Government land

along the Koolau Ditch system on windward Maui. Begun in

1911 under a planting plan drawn up by the Division of Forestry,

the purpose of this planting is to assist in restoring the dense

cover of vegetation on portions of this important watershed which

had been opened up through the dying off of the forest during the

years 1906 to 1908. The work of the past year has been primarily

in caring for the seedlings previously planted until they became

established, and in extending somewhat the areas set in trees. In

part this planting is experimental. Various species of Eucalyptus

are being tried out, whib attention has also been paid to increas-

ing the spread of Koa and of the native Bamboo.

Further, in the way of experimental tree planting, the Divi-

sion of Forestry has made progress during the past two years.

ITnder its auspices such planting is now in progress in five locali-

ties : two on Maui, two on Oahu and one on Kauai. Those on

Maui are at Kailiili, above Makawao, and on the Government

lomnant c^alled Polipoli, above Wailuku in the West Maui I'orest

Reserve. At Kailiili, through an arrangement with the .Maui

Agricultural Go., a number of species of Eucalypts are being

planted in definite plots on a section of open land in the Makawao

Forest Reserve, in return for the privilege granted that Gompany

of removing dead wood from the land.

Among the trees being tried at Kailiili are the following

species of Eucalypts: E, gompliocephala ,E. goniocalyx, E. hemi-

phloia, E. longifolia, E. leucoxylon, E. inacroi^liyncha, E. rnacit-

iata, E. 7narrginata, E. jjaniculata, E. polyanihemos, E. punctata,

E. salifpia, E. siderophloia, E. sideroxylon, and E. tereticorfiis.

Other trees in the plantation are: Pinus massoniana, P. can-

ariens'is, P. radiaMa\, and P. tuherculata.

On the windward of the block is a belt of Eucalyptus rohusta.

Each species is in a plot by itself, plainly marked by a stake

with a metal tag bearing the tree name and the date of planting.

I'he object is to try out valuable species at present imperfectly

known in Hawaii. Those that are found to do well at Kailiili

can later be recommended for other localities where the conditions

are similar as to elevation, rainfall and wind exposure,

Tliis project has been carried on for the Division of Forestry
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by Mr. W. Haniiestad, forester for the Maui Agricultural Co.^ in

connection with the extensive tree planting that he has been doing
on the privately owned Jands of that company lying just to wind-
ward of the Government tract. This private forest at Kailiili

constitutes the largest area of artificially established forest in

the Territory. Eucalypts of several different species have been

the trees used, and since in almost all the stands the trees are

close spaced, the result is true forest planting. The Kailiili

forest should be of great value in years to come to the Maui Agri-

cultural Company, not only for fuel but as well and more particu-

larly for posts, railroad ties and other timber.

The experimental planting above Wailuku has been carried

on for the Division of Forestry by the Wailuku Sugar Company
in connection with other planting which that company has been

doing on the foothills back of the plantation. Plots of the fol-

lowing species of Eucalypts have been planted: E. corynocalyx,

E. diversicolor, E. saligna^, and E. tereticornis.

The purpose here is the same as at Kailiili, to try out trees

new to Hawaii, under a variety of conditions. The project has

had the personal supervision of Mr. H. B. Penhallow, manager of

the Wailuku Sugar Co., who has taken the greatest interest in

getting trees started on all the waste, upper lands of the plantation

from Waihee to Maalaea Eay.

On Oahu the experimental plantation of Eucalypts in iSTunanu

Valley, started in 1911 with funds supplied by the IT. S. Forest

Service, may now be regarded as established. During the past

two years all the blanks in the original planting have been filled

and the little trees kept free from grass until they grew large

enough to take care of themselves. There have been no serious set

backs in this plantation through tlie trees dying or from other

reasons. From it valuable data should be secured in later years

as the trees develop.

The other locality on Oahu where experimental tree planting

has bec^n done is Makiki Valley, where in the vicinity of and in

^'onnection with the experimental garden maintained by tjie Divi-

sion of Forestry, many species of trees ncAV to Hawaii have been

started and planted out.

On Kauai, above the sub-nursery maintained by tlie Division

of Forestry at Homestead, in the Papapaholahola Spring Pe-

serve, blocks of a number of forest trees have been planted and are

thriving. Especially to be noted here are the stands of Sugi or

Japanese Cedar (Cryptomeria Japonica), a tree that when

planted in the right localities is bound to be of great value in the

Islands. Ilie local nursery at Homestead, as well as the experi-

mental idanting, is being' looked out for by Mr. Walter D.
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McBryde, who for many years lias been a most enthusiastic tree
planter.

Federal Assistance in Tree Planting.

With the close of the fiscal year, June 30, 1914, came the dis-
continuation of the allotments that had been made for six years
by the U. S. Eorest Service for experimental tree planting in
hawaii. Having before gradually diminished the amount/ the
service was obliged this year entirely to discontinue this project
because of pressing demands in other directions requiring all its

appropriations, particularly for combatting forest fires. But the
attitude of the forest Service in regard to this project is show^n
by the following paragraph from a letter from Mr. Henry S.
Graves, Chief Forester of the United States, under the date of
May 7, 1913:

"Your report on the experimental planting indicates con-
clusively that you have obtained good results from this intensive
study of the possibilities of reforestation in portions of tlu^

Hawaiian Islands. 1 feel that there is no question as to the wnsdom
of your undertaking these experiments or of the Forest Service's

p[irticii)ating in them on the small scale which has been possible^

for us. I wish very much tliat it might be ])ossible for us to con-
tinue this cooperation on the same small scale as during the pre-
sent fiscal year.''

The amount allotted foi" 1912-13 was $500; for 1913-14, $18S.

The greater part of this money was ex])ended for labor in tlie P]x-

j)erimental Plantation of Eucalyptus in Nuuanu Valley, OaJiu,

already referred to, in caring for the small trees until they bec^ami^

established.

The earlier w^irk with the Federal funds Avas on the high,

mountains on Hawaii and Maui, in the trial of temperate zone
trees, es])ecially conifers. Arrangements are noAV yiending wdiereby

such work can be resumed under Tc^rritorial auspices on the uppei'

slo])es of Mt. Haleakala. But in view of the fact that the first

clia])tor of this investigation is now closed, it may not be out of

place to insert herc^ a summary of the results obtained w^ith Fed-

eral funds which I drew u]* for the Forc^st ScM'vice in Februarv,

1914, as follows:

"Returns from the planting on the high mountains have not

bc'en as great as it Avas ho|)ed would b(^ the case. Through un-

avoidable changes of ])rogram due to the death in one case and

the uiiexnected d(^])arture in another of em]>lovees of neighboring-

ranches ^^'ho Avere coo])erating in the Avork, the original planting

was handicapped, both through loss of material and through in-

ability to secure proper care in the raising of seedlings in local

iiursei'ies. Further, climatic conditions at the liigher plots on
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bot& motiritaiiTS were found to be more unfavorable tlian bad beezi

anticipated. But of tlie original seedlings and transplants set

out^ enougk individuals have become established to show that suck
work is feasible. So,, too^ with the seed spots. Enough seedlings

have come up and lived through to give information that is de-

cidedly worth while aa to species to be granted further trial and
as to methods to be used in subsequent work. Also, of course, the

fenced enclosures on both Mauna Kea and ilaleakala remain to>

be used in later experiments,"

"Strictly considered, the experimental plantings on the high

mountains in Hawaii^ whether of seedlings or of seed, so far carried

on, would probably have to be classed as failures, but summing up
the situation, I believe this project of the Forest Service to have

been justified, first: because it has started a greatly needed study

that is much more likely to be carried forward by the Territory

now^ that there has been provided fenced enclosures that can con-

tinue to be used for a long time. Second : because while the results

in actual numk^rs of growing plants are meagre,, it has been showra

what classes and types of trees are needed: namely, conifers accus-

tomed to semi-arid conditions, as some of those from the Ameri-

can Southwest and Northern Mexico, or other related species.

And, third, tecause considerable light has been thrown on metliods

desirable to follow or to avoid. To have got this information is

worth whik^.^^

One of the essential needs in forestry in HaAvaii has been and
is, that trees new to the islands be systematically tried out under
the varying local conditions. With the pressing necessity to use

Territorial revenues in other ways, it was possible to undertake^

such experimental planting only with the aid of Federal funds.

A good share of the money expended has gone into supplying

equipment that can be used for a long time to come. By inaugu-

rating this investigation the Forest Service has rendered a lasting-

benefit to th(^ Territory of Hawaii."

Fla lit Distrihu f/ion

.

Following the usage of ])ast seasons the Division of Forestry

lias continued to grow and distribute ivee or at cost price, seedling

trees to all those desiring them in any part of the Territory.

it is the intention of the Division to keep constantly on hau'l a

few thousand each of the species most often called for—forest,

shade and ornamental trees—to meet current demands. When
larger numbers are desired thougk for forest planting by sugar

plantation comnanies or other corporations, special consignments

are started on due notice and shipped wdien the seedlings are large

enough to ])lant out. Many corporations are finding it easier and
cheaper to secure from the Government Nursery seedlings in seed
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fooxeSj just ready for traiifciplaiitiiig, rather tlian to grow thera

jtliemselves. This is partlj because most of the troubles in grow-

ing trees, such as the damping oif fungus, etc., occur in the very

early stages of a tree's life.

Large lots can be got ri^ady for shipment in from six weeks

to two months, depending on the species. It is then a simple

matter to transplant the seedlings and. look out for them locally

for a month or two more, when they are of sufficient size to be

planted in their permanent place. The cost of tlit3 common forest

tree seedlings in seed boxes varies from a dollar to a dollar and a

half for 800 to 1000 plants. Pot-grown seedlings of shade and

ornamental trees usually sell for 21/2 cents each, the intention

being in each case to have the price just cover the cost. Further

details in regard to this pliase of the work of the Division of

Forestry may be found in the n^porfc of the Forest ISTurseryman, to

whom should be addressed, at Box 207, Honolulu, all inquiries

about the purchase, setting out and subsequent care of forest^

shade and ornamental trees.

Beside the Government I^nrsery at Ilonoluhi, the Division of

Forestry also maintains sub-nurseries at Hilo, Hawaii (in charge

of Brother Matthias Newell), and at Hojnestead, Kauai (under

the care of Mr. Walter D. McBryde).

The report of the Forest Nurscn-yman covers this subject

more in detail. It sliould be consulted by those interested.

The Government Nursery, as a rule, does not deal in orna-

nient:il shrubs, nor in fruit trees. But during the past several

years an exception has been made as regards the former class of

plants in favor of the United States Army. With the influx ot

soldiers into Hawaii, and the establishment and expansion of tli.-

various posts and forts on Oahu, tlie Division of Forestry has

deemed it justifiable to cooi)erate as far as it reasonably could in

helping to make their new qnarters habitable, both for officers

and enlisted men. The result has been that the Quartermaster's

wagons have been frequent visitors at the Nursery, especially dur-

ing the last two years, and that many plants have been furnished

both to carry out the official programs of post planting and to

make more attractive the temporary quarters that precede the per-

manent streets and houses at tlu^ forts. During 1913 there was

distributed in this way to the army a total of 4,447 plants frmn

the Government Nurserv. One of tlu^ most satisfactory things

about this army distribution is that almost every plant sent out

is taken care of- until established—a fate that unfortunately does

not always befall the little trees that go from the Nursery on

other orders. „

Arbor Day continues to be a conveni(Mit point of departure tor

efforts to get 'more people interested in tr<^e planting. Commii'

the second Fridav in NovembtM-, trees s(^t out then get, m norma!
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season the advantage of the winter rains. Arbor Day is essentially
the time for the free distribution of trees, but for the past two
years a strong effort has been made to direct the distribution more
carefully than in years before, so that trees should only be sent to
those w-ho really wanted them. The total number distributed is

thus reduced, but it is believed that the net results are considerably
higher.

Especial efforts have been made, both in 1913 and during this

year, to get trees into the hands of the homesteaders at Haiku,
Maui, Kapaa, Kauai and Waimea (Kamuela), Hawaii, all newly
opened tracts where the settlers are trying to develop real Ameri-
can communities.

Advice on Forest Matters.

Along with the actual distribution of plant material the Divi-
sion of Forestry performs the important function of being ready
at all times to offer technical advice about every sort of forest
work from sowing the seed to securing a second crop of trees after a
stand of timber has been harvested.

The preparation of detailed planting and working plans is

not often called for, though a few are drawn up each year, but
much advice is given verbally and by letter every month. Indeed,
judged by the number of requests that come in, this branch of the

work is one of the most useful activities of the Division of For-
estry. 'No charge is made for the suggestions given, whether at

the J^ursery or on the ground, except that in the latter case, if

the locality visited is out of Honolulu, the actual traveling ex-

penses of the agent sent are borne by the applicant. This function
of the Division of Forestry is already pretty generally known,
but it does no harm to say again that the members of the staff*

are always ready to answer any inquiries that may be made as to

the how and wh}- of forest work.

Flan t Introduction .

One other phase of work of the Division of Forestry is en-

titled at least to mention in this report—the introduction into

Hawaii of trees and shrubs new to the Territory. In earlier

paragraphs the work in experimental planting has been described.

This section deals with the bringing in of new^ plants. Lack of

funds that could be devoted to it and the inherent difficulties of

trying out new introductions without a series of. experiment gar-

dens under the control of the Division of Forestry, at various ele-

vations and under dift'ering climatic conditions, liave ke])t this

work down to very simple terms. But it remains a line of investi-

gation that Hawaii ought to take hold of and ])ush vigorously.

I^'operly carried on tliero are few ])laces in tlie world wlu^re the
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results from the introductiori of valuable plants would be of more
immediate value to the community.

During the past year and a half a number of new plants
have been received by the Division of Forestry, through gift and
exchange, which are now being propagated for subsequent distri-

bution. Especially may be noted a consignment of American
basket willows, sent by the U. S. Forest Service as the result of
our investigations two years ago with a basket willow from the
Azores; a Juniper from the West Indies, brought back by Mr.
Oerrit P. Wilder, and a variety of plants, largely ornamental,
grown from seed collected and sent in by Mr. Joseph F. Rock,
Consulting Botanist of the Board, while on an official tour around
the world in the interest of the Botanical Department of the

College of Hawaii. It is decidedly to be hoped that in later years
this branch of the Division of Forestry may receive more attention

than it has been thought pi'acticable to give it in the past.

Tree Planiing Under Private A uspices.

Owing to the general retrenchment that has been necessitated

throughout the Territory by the approaching removal of the tariif

on sugar, there has unavoidably been a marked falling off in tree

planting, especially by sugar plantation companies. But never-

theless enough planting has been done to make it certain that there

has been no decrease in interest in the matter. The fact that

fewer trees have been set out is purely a (piestion of lack of funds.

JN^o data have as yet been com})iled for 1913 and 19M as to

tlie number of trees planted by corporations, but from Tiotes in

hand I believe the total for 1913 will be found to be about one

million trees. Of the sugar plantation companies that are actively

—though, of course, in varying degrees—keeping u]) their tree

planting, mention may be nnide of Makaweli, Grove Farm, Lihue
and Kealia on Kauai ; of Waialua on Oahu ; of Wailuku and the

Maui Agricultural Company on Maui; and of Honokaa, Paauilo

and Pahala on Haw^aii.

Several ranch coni]:>anies are also actively continuing their

tree planting, particularly the Parker Panch on Hawaii and tbe

Ilaleakala Pancb on Maui. And nndei* the requirements of Gov-
ernment Land Office leases, extensive blocks of trees are bein<>:

])lanted by the Kukaiau Pancli on Hawaii and the Cornwell
llanch on Maui. Inspections of both these projects made during
the early summ:er of 1914 sliowed the work to be going on in

earnest and the trees already planted to be in good condition.

The forest plantation started by the Division of Forestry
in 1910 and 1911 at Pupukea, Oahu, and above Waimea, Hawaii,
are both in excellent condition—the trees growing well and de-

veloj)ing fast.
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In March, 1914, another cooperative tree planting agreement,
similar to the one made with Mr. C. G. Owen, of Pupukea, in

1912, was entered into wdth Messrs. Macfarlane and Kobinson of
Paiimaln, Oahn, for the plaiiting of a part of "Water Eeserve A,''

a section of the Pupnkea Forest Eeserve. Temporarily the land is

to he used for growing pineapples. During the year 1917 it will

be planted with trees. The area involved is 814 acres. The
faithful performance of the contract is insured by a bond made
out in favor of the Territory.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES.

Algaroha Licenses,

In addition to its regular lines of work the Division of For-

estry is frequently called on to cooperate with other branches of

the Territorial Government in matters more or less directly con-

nected with forestry. By arrangement with the Commissioner of

Public Lands all matters relating to public forests, w^iether wnthiii

the limits of forest reserves or not, are referred to the Board of

Agriculture and Forestry for its special recommendations. Thus
during the past year the Division of Forestry has drawn up plans

for, and subsequently made inspections in the field of, the thinning

of certain Algaroha groves which the Government desired to

bring to a condition that would lead to the greatest possible pro-

duction of flowers and beans, valuable locally for bee ])asture and

stock feed. The localities for wdiicli these algaroba licenses were

issued were I^anakuli and Waianae, Oahu and Kihei, Maui.

Hawaii Ilardivood Lumber Company.

Ill October, 1913, an inspection was made of the operations

of the Hawaii Hardwood Company, successors to the Pahoa
Lumber Mill of the Hawaiian Development Co., in Puna, Hawaii.
This concern is logging Ohia lehua on government and private

land in that district, but so far bas barely reached the section set

apart as the Puna Forest Reserve, although an advance payment
was made in 1911 for the timber on 591 acres of it. Since the

organization of the present company, following the loss of the

Pahoa lumber mill by fire in January, 1913, the operations both in

tlie woods and at the mill have been much more systematic and
thorough than at any time in the past. Practically everything

except small branches is taken out of the forest, to be w^orked up
at the mill or sold as fuel. And at tlie mill scarcely any waste

goes into the trash fire.

Through persistent activity a place has been made in main-
land markets for Ohia, and the liiill is kept busy in sup])lving

the increasing demands for Ohia, in one or another form. The
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Plate 4. Fig. 1 Cutting Algaroba in the Purely Commercial Forest

on the Dry Lowlands

Plate 4. Fig. 2. Makiki Nursery, Honolulu.
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use to which Ohia seems best adapted is flooring and wainscotiiig.

Comparatively little Ohia is now sold for railroad ties, notwith-

standing it was on this basis that the original company was organ-

ized. VVitli its operations conducted as at present, in the forest

and at the mill^ the Territory can have no complaint against the

Hawaii Hardwood Company on the score of non-utilization.

As more of the area of Ohia forest so far cut over has proved

to be agricultural land, it is probable that the portion owned by

the Government will sooner or later be opened for homesteading.

Whether that lying wdthin the boundary of Puna Forest Reserve

is of like character remains yet to be seen.

Fence Post Test.

In August, 1914, a cooperative arrangement was entered into

by the Division of Forestry and the College of Hawaii whereby
there will be tried out for fence posts on the College Farm in

Manoa Yalley, Honolulu, timbers from a number of locally grown
species of Eucalypts. The posts were cut from trees felled in the

Tantalus forest under the direction and at the cost of the Division

of Forestry. The hauling and setting of the posts and the treat-

ing of them with preservatives was paid for by the College. The
following species were used, the posts being cut from the trees

averaging about thirty years in age : E. calophylla, E. citriodora,

E. cor7iuta, E. glohulus and E. rohusta. The results of this test

will be made public from time to time in the Hawaiian Forester

and Agriculturist. «

Permits in Forest Reserves,

During the year 1914 a somewhat new departure has been
made by the Division of Forestry in the issuance of a number of

permits for privileges within certain of the forest reserves for

which a cash return was demanded. Therefore most of the per-

mits given have been for free use. Thus on Oahu, in the Hono-
lulu Watershed Forest Reserve, three permits were given author-
izing the holders to live on the reserve for a limited period, and
]nake use of small portions of it for gardens. In return the per-

mittees, in addition to the fee i3aid to the Government, agree to

turn out in case of need, to fight forest or brush fires. One grass
cutting permit was also issued for the Tantalus Ridge section, and
one giving the holder the ])rivilege of hunting wild cattle and pigs
i]i the Upper Olaa Forest Reserve on Hawaii. All these permits
are for limited periods only, and are made only on the condition
o'* the compliance with strict requirements.

In August, 1914, one more permit was issued granting the
privilege of establisliing a mountain outing camp on the upper
slopes of Haleakala, Maui, in the Kula Forest Reserve, in return
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for assistance to the Goverimieiit in experimental tree planting in

that reserve. In each case the object of these permits is to allow

the fullest use to be made of the land, consistent with its proper

maintenance as a forest reserve.

Honorary Forest Rangers,

Another departure in 1914 was the appointment of several

Volunteer (or Honorary) Forest Rangers, to assist the Board in

giving better protection to certain of the Forest Reserves. To
this position for the Honoluhi Watershed Forest Reserve, Oahu,

were appointed Messrs. Charles L. Beal and E. H. Hippie, of

Honolulu; for the districts of Hilo and Puna, Hawaii, Mr. W. H.
Shipman, of Hilo. The appointment of Mr. Beal was made prim-

arily on account of the interest he has shown in repairing and

extending the trails on the mountains back of Honolulu. It was

felt that it would mutually be a good thing if tlie Board had Mr.

BeaPs assistance and cooperation.

Surrender of Forest Land.

In June, 1914, under the terms of Chapter 28 of the Revised

Laws of Hawaii, the Honorable George R. Carter formally turned

over to the Board for a period of five years the custody and con-

trol of a tract of 132 acres of forest land owned by him at the

head of Manoa Valley, Oahu, within the Honolulu Watershed

Forest Reserve. This is the second time in the history of the Divi-

siom of Forestry that such a transfer has been made, the other

instance being certain lands on the windward side of Maui that

were similarly surrendered by the Alexander & Baldwin interests

for a period of years, in 1906. Mr. Carter's action is more im-

portant in that it confirms a precedent, than in the actual transfei-

itself. With a better system of protecting and administering its

forest reserves the Territory would doubtless be in receipt of many
applications from i)rivate owners of forest land requesting that

the managcnnent of their lands be taken over by the Board.

Puhlications.

With the exception of the Biennial Report of the Division

for 1911 and 1912, issued in March, 1913, the only publication

of the Division of Forestry in its regular series has been Botanical

Bulletin No. 2: ^^.ist of Hawaiian Names of Plants/' by Joseph

F. Rock, C\)nsulting Botanist of the Board. This pamphlet was

issued in June, 1913, and gives the Hawaiian and scientific name

for all the indigenous and many introduced trees and shrubs. The

data there collected are taken from Mr. Rock's comprehensive con-

tribution to Hawaiian botany entitled "The Indigenous Trees of

the Hawaiian Islands," a volume of 518 ])ages, fully illustrated
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privately printed in Honolulu, in June, 1913. Most of the field

work on which this book is based was done when Mr. Rock was a

regular member of the staff of this Board.

It was the intention of the Board to publish as a Bulletin,

but in somewhat more amplified form, tlio general description of

the Botanical Regions of Hawaii that constitutes the introduction

to Mr. Rock's book. But lack of funds, due to the financial re-

trenchnDent of the spring of 1914, made it necessary to postpone

the issuance of this publication.

As usual routine reports of the Division of Forestry in manu-
script have been made to the Commissioners every month, together

with many reports on Forest Reserves and other forest matters.

The greater part of these reports have later appeared in the

Board's monthly magazine, "The Haw^aiian Forester and Agri-

culturist."

During the past two years a series of special, and in a measure

confidential, reports on forest conditions on each island have

been prepared for the information of the Commissioners. The

j)reparation of all these reports has taken not a little time, but in

making them the policy of the Board has been complied with.

In July of each year, statements for the Governor to use in

making up his annual report have also been drawn up, and in

January, 1914, a brief report of the Division of Forestry for

1913 was prepared, which was published with the reports of the

other divisions of the Board in the ''Hawaiian Forester and Agri-

culturist" for May, 1914.

FOREST FIRES.

The forest fire record for this Territory continues to be grati-

fyingly short. Il^one of the fires reported in 1913 did serious

damage although several required not a little hard work to put out

before they should reach alarming proportions. The localities

and dates of the fires in 1913 and from January to August Jncln-

sive, 1914, are as follows:

1913

Feb. 3—Waipio, Oahu.

Mar. 9—Kalihi Valley, Honolulu, Oahu.
" 13—Pacific Heights, Honolulu, Oalni.

" 30—Honouliuli, above Kunia, Oahu.

Apr. 20—IN'inole, Kau, Hawaii.

May 20—Kapaa Homesteads, Kauai.

July 23—Pukoo, Molokai.

Aug. 8—Waipouli, Kauai.
" Wahiaw^a, Oahu (two).
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1914
Jan. 26—Nuiiaiiu Vallej, Honolulu.
Apr. 10—Palolo Valley/ Honolulu.
The majority of these fires were in grass or brush. JSTone of

them burned over large areas. But had they not been stopped

promptly it is possible that serious damage would have resulted,

for several were in localities where, had the fire really got away
into the forest it would have been exceedingly hard to combat.

The fires near Honolulu were fought by the Honolulu Fire Depart-

ment and the staff and laborers of the Division of Forestry. Those
in the country districts under the direction of the local District

Fire Wardens.
For setting the fire above Pukoo, Molokai, two men were

arrested. They pleaded guilty, and were fined S25 each,

A number of new names have been added during 1913 and

1914 to the list of Forest Fire Wardens, which list, revised to date,

accompanies this report. As in former years the Chief Fire

Warden is glad of this opportunity to express the appreciation

of the Board on the interest and public spirit shown by the

gentlemen named theix-in in making the Haw^aiian Forest Fire

Service an efficient skeletjonorgajiization, always ready for

action. '
.

Sl'MMAKY OI'^ FOREST WOKK IN HAWAII^

1904—-1914.

In that uiy resignation as Superintendent of Forestry, and

the appointment of my succc^ssor will necessarily open a new chap-

ter in the history of the Division of Forestry, it is perhaps not in-

appropriate briefly to summarize what I conceive to be the essen-

tial accomplisliments in forest work in Hawaii during the past

decade.

The Division of Forestry was established under the Board of

Agriculture and Forestry by Act 44 of the Legislature of 1903

((Chapter 28, Kevis(>d Laws'^of Hawaii). During the summer of

1903, at the request of the Board, Mr. Wm. L. Hall, of the IT. S.

Foresf Service, was sent lo the Islands to investigate the local

situation, and to suggest a forest |)olicy. This he did and in

December, 1903, upon recommendation of the Chief Forester

of the United States, Mr. (lifi'ord Pinchot, I was a])pointed Super-

intendent of Forestry, i-eporting for duty in Honolulu in January,

1904.

During the past ten years the Division of Forestry has stood

(K)nsistently for two main objects— (1) the protection and proper

administration of the native Hawaiian forest on the important

watersheds, and (2) the planting of economically valuable trees on

non-agricultural jnul other waste land.
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The more important achievements of the Division maj be
summed up as follows :

The creation of a forest reserve system and the laying of

the foundation for a proper administration of the forest reserves.

A decrease of trespass on the forests by the extension of forest

boundary fences, the eradication of wild cattle and goats in most
of the reserves, and the awakening of public opinion as to the

importance of these measures.

The securing of general assent to the doctrine of tree planting
on waste land as evidenced by the establishment of many groves of

trees and forest plantations throughout the Territory.

An increase in popular knowledge and appreciation of certain

valuable trees, and the keeping up of the agitation of the subject of

the importance of systematic investigations with new trees and
shrubs.

The carrying on of a campaign of education as to the value
and necessity of practicing forestry in these islands, and further
as to the intimate relation which the right use of the natural
resources—popularly known as "Conservation"—bears to the con-

tinued economic well-being of this Territory.

The enactment of a forest fire law and the organization of a

forest fire service.

And some share in tlu^ sti'engthening of the general public

sentiment in favor of forestry and forc^st work that has found
expression in continued and increased support by the Legislature.

The protection of the areas of native Hawaiian forest cover-

ing the important w^atersheds throughout the Territory has been

sought through the creation of forc^st reserves. The essential ob-

ject is to equalize and maintain the flow in tbe^se streams that feed

the various ditch systems which make the water available for irri-

gation, power development, canc^ fluniing and domestic supply.

There are now 37 forest reserves in Hawaii. 1'hese reserves in-

clude both government and privately owned land. The total area is

798,214 acres, of which 546,222 acres (68 per cent) belongs to

the Territory. Twenty-eight of the resei'ves are essentially ])ro-

tection forests, primarily of value for safeguarding the cover of

vegetation on watersheds. Tlu^ other nine, almost all government
land, were set a[)art that the ar(»as inchided within their limits

might eventually be brought und(U- forest, or that the commercially

valuable timber on tliem might be administered under the Board
of iVgriculture and Forestry.

Technically the Hawaiian forest reserve system has now^ been

pretty nearly completed. Only a few comparatively small lands

remain to be set a])art to r(»und out the forest area needed for the

protection of the important streams. What has so far been ac-

complished is essentia] as the first steps in the program, but to
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secure the full benefits to be derived from the protection of the

forest it must be followed up by systematic administration of the

reserves, such as can only be secured by a forest ranger service.

The immediate forest problem in Hawaii and the next step in the

progress of forestry in this Territory is to get an effective field

organization established and in w-orking order.

In large measure the boundaries of the forest reserves either

consist of natural barriers or are fenced. Some of the fences are

maintained under the requirements of government leases^ some

have been built and are maintained at government expense, and

some are kept up voluntarily by corporations or private owners.

The more important corners of a number of the forest reserves

have been marked with metal monuments. All the forest reserve

boundaries ought to be so defined.

During the past two years the government has constructed a

number of new fences. Several other stretches of fence required

under leases have also recently been completed, and some other

lines of forest fence have been erected at private cost. The general

attitude of the public in regard to the protection of the forest has

undergone a marked change in the past decade. While there is

still more or less trespass going on on each island, the best senti-

ment is now strongly against it, rather than being hostile or indif-

ferent, as was the case previously.

In a few of the reserves the forest is still being damaged by

wild cattle and by goats, but in the last few years a very marked

improvement has been effected on each of, the larger islands in

controlling this form of injury.

The second main line of endeavor pursued by the Division of

Forestry since 1904 has been the encouragement of tree planting.

This the Department has sought to do by siipplying technical ad-

vice to all who desired it as to methods and means of nursery and

tree planting work, by furnishing free or at cost^ price tree seed-

lings of various species, and by a general campaign of education

as to the desirability of establishing blocks of planted forest from

the standpoints of commercial return, watershed protection or

aesthetic consideration.

Tree planting has been practiced in Hawaii both by the gov-

ernment and by private individuals and corporations, for 30 years

or more, but in the past few years there has been a marked increase

in the number of trees set out and a much better understanding of

tlie necessity for such w^ork than at any time before. The doc-

trine of usins; for tree planting^ non-agricultural land on the sugar

plantations that otherwise would be closed as waste area has been

persistently preached, until it is now s^enerallv acknowledg^ed to hv

a sound policv to follow wherever it is possible to secure funds to

defrav the initial cost.
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In this campaign much has been written and printed, in regu-

lar rex)orts, in the "Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist," and
elsewhere, both as argument and exhortation, and also in the way
of concrete examples showing the profit to be derived from tree

planting in terms of compound interest. x\.mong this matter, the

bulletin entitled "Eucalyptus Culture in Hawaii,'^ by Mr. L.

Margolin, calls for special mention. This report gives the result

of a cooperative study made by the Division of Forestry and the

U. S. Forest Service in 1910. That the efforts put forth have really

told is evidenced by the increase in the number of trees planted

each year. In 1912, the last year for which full records are at

hand, the number planted was well over a million and a quarter

trees. For the credit of creating this sustained interest the divi-

sion of Forestry has the right to claim a share.

In this connection it is only fair to make mention of the part

played by the Forest E'urseryman of the Division of Forestry,

Mr. David Ilaughs, w^ho has charge of the section of the Division's

work in dealing with the growing and distribution of trees. From
his long experience in the islands Mr. Ilaughs' suggestions on all

matters relating to tree growing are distinctly worth having. That

this part is appreciated is proved by the steady stream of applica-

tion for advice that come to the Division. Giving assistance of

this sort is one of the important functions of this office. It is an

essential part of the Territory's forest work.

The introduction and experimental plantiiig of trees new to

the islands is a branch of forest work which it has been the aim

of the Division of Forestry to foster, ever since its organization.

Only by the actual trial of new trees and shrubs can it be known

surely whether or not they will succeed here under our local con-

ditions. The Division of Forestry has helped to make better and

more widely known several species that had previously been intro-

duced, especially Japanese Cedar, certain of the Eucalypts, and a

basket willow from the Azores. It has as well developed the use

of Ironwoods as a windbreak for canefields near the ocean, and

has started upon the investigation of many new trees about which

it is yet too soon to have positive infornuition to give out.

The forest firc^ law in Hawaii dates from 1905.^ Under its

terms a forest fire service consisting of volunteer district fire war-

dens has been organized and kept strictly up to date. Tliis skeleton

organization has been effective in combatting all fires that hav(^

occurred, and furthermore lias gone a long way toward firmly fix-

ing' in the minds of tlie people generallv that the lloard of Agri-

culture and Forestry meant business in its enforcement of the

terms of the forest fire law. A number of convictions have been

secured, especiallv during the past thr(H^ or four years, where fires

had been allowed to escape tlirough preventable carelessness. Tins
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action has had a salutary effect in certain sections of the Territory

where the danger from fire was high.

Yery fortunately Hawaii has suffered but little from forest

fires. But in the leeward districts and in occasional dry years

even in those normally subject to heavy rainfall, the danger of fire

is always present. The time to make ready for fighting fire is

before it starts. Hawaii is prepared.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Just how soon it will be possible to establish a regular service

of forest rangers, paid by and responsible solely to the Board of

Agriculture and Forestry, is a question of financial policy. But
until such a force of efficient men is organized to patrol the re-

serves, prevent trespass, see that the fences are maintained, exter-

minate the remaining wild stock in the forests, and prevent fores I

fires, the Hawaiian forest reserve system will not be properly

administered. This is now the first need in forestry in Hawaii.
I^ext, the Territory is a long way yet from having enough

grove and plantations of trees of economically valuable species.

This is equally true of government and of privately owned land.

Fuel supply in certain districts, fence posts, railroad ties, bridge

tim'bers and other lumber for rough w^ork, to say nothing of con-

struction timber, will always be required in Hawaii. With the

diminishing wood supply on the mainland the price of lumber will

certainly, not recede. It may make considerable advances. It

has been demonstrated that there are tree^s well adapted to local

conditions that can supply at least part of the local demand. It

needs no argument to show^ the wisdom of establishing plantations

of such species on land that cannot profitably be used for agri-

culture.

Along with the other forms of forest protection it is essential

that the Territory keep up an efficient forest fire service. It will

continue the duty of the Division of Forestry to see that the pre-

sent forest fire organization is maintained, and when necessary

(expanded.

There are, as well, many lines of forest investigation wliicli

it should be the policy of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry to

encourage. The introduction of species of trees new to the Islands,

tlie experimental planting of tem])erate zone trees on the higli

mountains, and enough publicity and educational work so that

the public shall be kept fully informed as to the necessity for for-

estry in the Islands and its needs, are all matters that should have
attention.

The practice of forestry must always continue to be one of

the important functions of the Territorial Government. On the
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fomidation that lias been laid in the past decade ma^^ the Division

>jf Forestry build strongly and well.

Very respectfully,

Ralph S, HosAfER,

Sa^perintendent of Forestry and Chief Fire Wardeii.

LIST OF DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS

Folhvwing is a list of the District Fire Wardens, witli tljt^ir

i-es|)ective districts:

i CHIEF FIRE WARDEN.
Superintendent of Forestry, ex officio,

DEPUTY FIRE WARDEN AT LARGE.
DAVID HAUGHS.

In nn<l fo]' tlie Territory of Hawaii.

DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS,

KAUAI.
A. MENEFOGLIO.

In and for WjiJJiilm Valley, District of Halelea.

W. F. SANBORN.

I]i Jind for the District of Halelea, excepting Wainiha Vallev.

J. R. MEYERS.
GEORGE HUDDY.

Assistant District Fire Warden.

In and for the District of Koolau, excepting the land of Analiola,

GAYLORD P. WILCOX.

In and for the portion of the Districts of Koolau and Puna, extend-
ing from the land of Anahola to the land of Olohena, inclusive.

P. WEBER.

in and for the i^ortion of the District of Pnna, south of and includ-

ing the land of Wailua.

FRANK A. ALEXANDER.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from tlie

Hanapepe Valley to the Puna District line.

FRANCIS GAY.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, lying l)etween and
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including the Waimea, Poomaii and Kauaikanana Valleys on the west ;

and the Hanapepe Valley on the east.

AUGUSTUS F. KNUDSEN.

In and for the District of Na Pali and that portion of the District

of Kona, lying to the west of Waimea, Poomau and Kauaikanana
Valleys.

OAHU.

C. J. WHEELER.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa from the Waia-
lua District line to and including the land of Kaunala.

ANDREW ADAMS.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa lying to the
north and east of the land of Kaunala.

FRANK PAHIA.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko, extending
from the Koolauloa District line to the land of Heeia.

OTTO LUDLOFF.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko. extend fn.i;

from and including the land of Heeia to the land of Kailua.

JOHN HERD.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko, extending

from and including the land of Kailua to Makapuu Point.

CHARLES H. BAILEY.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from
Makapuu Point to Palolo Valley.

JOSEPH K. KAPONO.

In and for Palolo Valley, District of Kona.

C. MONTAGUE COOKE.

In and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.

W. M. GIFFARD.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, lying between Pauoa

and Manoa Valleys.

L. A. MOORE.

In and for Nuuanu Valley, District of Honolulu.

WALTER F. DILLINGHAM.

In and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying to the west of

the main government road.

JAMES GIBB.
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In and for that portion of the District of Ewa, lying between the

lands of Moanalua and Waiawa.

H. BLOMFIELD BROWN,

In and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying to the east of the

main government road between the land of Waipio and the Kaukonahua

^mlch,
W. M. TEMPLETON.

In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying between

the Kaukonahua and Helemanu gulches.

GEORGE M. ROBERTSON,

In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying between

the Helemanu and Opaeula gulches.

GEORGE V/ILSON,

In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying between the

Opaelua Gulch and the Koolauloa District line.

F. MEYER.

In and for that portion of the District of Waianae lying to the

west of the Wai^^nae Mountains.

MOLOKAl.

JAMES MUNRO.

In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai lying to the west

of Wailau Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

G. C. CONRADT,

In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai including and lying

to the east of Wailua Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

LANAI.

GEORGE C. MUNRO.
In and for the Island of Lanai.

MAUI.

L. WEINZHEIMER.
In and for the District of Lahaina.

DAVID T. FLEMING,
In and for the District of Kaanapali.

ANDREW GROSS.
In and for the District of Wailuku.

F. F, BALDWIN.

In and for the District of Hamakuapoko and the west half of the Dis-

trict of Hamakualoa.
W. F. POGUE.

In and for the east half of the District of Hamakualoa and that

portion of the District of Koolau lying to the west of Makapipi gulch.

WILBUR A. ANDERSON.
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In and for that portion of the District of Koolaii lying: to the east

of Makapipi gulch.

JOHN CHALMERS.

In and for the District of Hana.

In and for the District of Kipaliulu.

Iri and for the District of Honuaula and Kahikinui,

L. VON TEMPSKY.

In and for the Districts of Kula and Kaiipo.

HAWAII.

G. C. WATT.

In and for that portion of the north half of the District of Kohshi
extending from the land of Kaauhuhu to the Hamakua District line.

SAM P. WOODS.

In and for that portion of North Kohala, extending from the north-
ern boundary of the land of Kawaihae I to and including the land of
Kaauhuhu.

O. L. SORENSON.

In and for the District of South Kohala.

ALEXANDER MORRISON.

In and for the western pan of the District of Hamakua extending
to the west from the boundary of the land of Paauhau to the boundaiy
of the land of Kukaiau.

DONALD S. MACALISTER

In and for that portion of the District of Hamakua, extending from
and including the land of Kukaiau to the Hilo District line.

JOHN M. ROSS.

In and for that portion of the District of Hilo, extending from the
Hamakua District to the land of Makahanaloa.

JOHN T. MOIR.

In and for that portion of the District of Hilo, extending from and
including the land of the Makahanaloa to the land of Kikala.

JOHN A. SCOTT.

In and for that portion of the District of Hilo, extending from the
Puna District line to and including the land of Kikala.

C. F. ECKART.

In and for the District of Puna.
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WILLIAM G. OGG.

In and for that portion of the District of Kau, extending from the
Puna District line to and including the land of Punaluu.

GEORGE GIBB.

In and for that portion of the District of Kan, extending from the

land of Punaluu to the Kona District line.

R. VON S. DOMKOWICZ.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending from the

Kau District line to and including the land of Kaapuna.

T. C. WHITE, Acting.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the

land of Kaapuna to and including the land of Hookena.

JOHN D. PARIS.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the

land of Hookena to and including the land of Kaawaloa.

T. C. WHITE.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the

land of Kaawaloa to and including the land of Kahaluu.

JOHN A. MAGUIRE.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the

land of Kahaluu to the Kohala District line.

Forest Rangers.

DAVID KAPIHE.

In and for that section of the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve,
District of Honolulu, Oahu, hounded on the east by Manoa Valley, on
the north by the Konahuanui Mountain Range, and on the west by
Nuuanu and Pauoa Valleys.

Volunteers.

E. H. HIPPLE.

In and for Manoa Valley, District of Honolulu, Oahu.

CHARLES L. REAL.

In and for the District of Honolulu, Oahu.

W. H. SHIPMAN.

In and for the Districts of Puna and Hilo, Hawaii.

DISTRICT FORESTERS
Tlic luunes of the following gentlenieii are borne oh tlie rolls

of the Board of Agriculture^ and Forestry as District Foresters.

Those marked with a star haye heen ai)]>oiuted Special Territorial
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Police Officers to enforce the terms of tiie Wild Bird Law, Act
104 of the Session Laws of 1907:

Kauai.

*Albert S. Wilcox, J. R. Myers, *F. We"ber, Edward Broadbent,
Rev. J. M. Lydgate, *Walter D. McBryde, *Francis Gay, ^Augustus F.

Knudsen.
Oahu.

*Andrew Adams, *L. L. McCandless, *John Herd, *Paul R. Isen-

berg, ^Walter F. Dillingham, W. W. Goodale.

Molokai.

*James Munro, *C. C. Conradt.

Lanai.

Geo. C. Munro.

Maui.

L. Weinzheimer, F. F. Baldwin, ^'W. F. Pogue, *L. von Tempsky,
Dr. J. H. Raymond, D. T. Fleming.

Hawaii.

*G. C. Watt, * A. W. Carter, * A. Ahrens, *John M. Ross, *John A.

Scott, *Julian Monsarrat, Geo. Gibb, R. von S. Domkowicz, W. R.

Castle, *John D. Paris, *John A. Maguire.
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Report o! the Acting Superintendent of Forestry

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1914.

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit herewith that part of

the biennial report of the Division of Forestry for the period from
September 1, 1914, to December 31, 1914, during which time I

served at your direction as Acting Superintendent of Forestry after

Mr. Ralph S. Hosmer's resignation from the superintendency.

Forest Exiension,

The tree planting on that part of the Honolulu Watershed
Forest Eeserve, lying between Round Top Hill and the planted

forest on Tantalus, including Sugar Loaf, has been continued to

the end of the period. Up to December 31, 1914, a total area of

39 acres has been planted. Of the total number of 7885 seedlings

set out, 6136 are Koa and 1749 are Kukui. Owing to favorable

weather throughout the summer of 1914 we were able to continue
planting and the seedlings got a good start and are doing well.

In September, 1914, I visited Kauai, and made final arrange-

ments for planting the seed of the Chinese Plum (Eugenia sps.)

on the Moloaa Forest Reserve at Anahola. The tract was exam-
ined and instructions given as to how the work should be done, the

spacing to be 10 x 10 feet. The work of digging the holes and
planting the trees was begun in October, and completed in Decem-
ber. At time of writing (Feb. 3, 1915), a report has been re-

ceived from Mr. Kaina D. Lovell (who had charge of the plant-

ing) stating that he has examined the planted area, and found that

out of the 18,900 holes planted, only between 50 and 60 trees failed

to grow. This experiment will be watched with interest, and if it

is found that certain bare areas within the forest reserves can be

successfully covered with this tree at a cost of $10 per acre^, which
is approximately what this work has cost, it might be advisable

to do more direct planting with this and similar species. The wood
of this Eugenia makes good firewood, and it is also used to some
extent for fence posts.

Final arrangements for the planting of a double line of trees

along the boundary fence between the Koohin Forest Reserve an<]

the ISTahiku homesteads on Maui were agreed upon, and for this

purpose 2,200 seedlings of Eucalyptus rohusta were sent up from
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tlie N^ursery in ISTovember. The work was undertaken by the man-
ager of the Nahiku Rubber Company, Mr. W. A. Anderson, and
was completed in December. Arrangements were similarly made
with Mr. von Tempsky to plant trees on the Waihou Spring Forest

Reserve near Olinda, Maui, and during ISTovember 2,500 seedlings,

consisting half of Qrevillea rohusia in seed boxes and half of

Cryptomeria Japonica (Japanese cedar) in transplant boxes were

shipped from the iSTursery for the work. At time of writing the

work is reported to be progressing favorably.

For the purpose of doing similar w^ork on Water Reserve B,

Fupukea, Oahu, I visited the area in December, and made final

arrangements with Mr. Mark Robinson, Jr., who agreed to under-

take the work. A first shipment of 500 Ironwood trees has

already been made and the work of planting is still in progress.

Forest Reserve Fencing.

The fencing off of the trail leading over the Kolekole pass in

the Lualualei Forest Reserve at Waianae, Oahu, was completed in

August. I made an examination of the fence at that time and

found it substantially built and according to specifications. An
examination of the fence running along the mauka boundary of

the Lualualei Homesteads also showed that the repair work was

satisfactory.

Dead Timher in Tantalus Forest,

In December a report was made on an application for the

purchase and removal of the dead timber in the planted Tantalus

Forest. The applicant offered to pay $1.50 per cord for the dead

trees and limbs. My recommendations that cutting operations be

not allowed in the forest during the rainy season on account of the

damage that would be done to the roads was approved by thi^

Board.
Arhor Day.

Arbor Day was celebrated on November 20, and proved to be

\'ery successful. The total number of tre(?s distributed amounted

to 17,595, which is nearly 6,000 more than for the year 1013.

The trees were all pot grown, and witli ordinary care ought to

make a good growtli. Arbor Day is getting more popular every

year and more peo])h' are taking an interest In the planting and

care of trees.
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TABLES SHOWING THE NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED IN THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII, PRINCIPALLY BY COR-

PORATIONS, IN 1913 AND 1914,

Name of corporation 1913 1914 Total
KAUAL

Koloa Sugar Co 11,199 5,901 17,100

McBryde Sugar Co 17,839 17,839 35,678

Makaweli Sugar Co
Lihue Plantation Co
Papapaholahola Spring Reserve 18,544 20,381 38,925

47,582 44,121 91,703

OAHU,

Waialua Agricultural Co. 125,000 125,000 250,000

Honolulu Plantation Co 30,000 30,000

125,000 155,000 280,000

HAWAII.

Kukaiau Ranch 99,450 165,920 265.370

Parker Ranch 33,832 96,394 130,226

Kukaiau Plantation Co 2,000 2,000 4,000

Niulii Mill & Plantation 1,700 1,700

Honokaa Sugar Co 10,000 10,000 20,000

Waiohinu Homesteads 2,000 2,000

Bro. Matthias Newell (suh-nursery, Hilo) . 1,066 10,868 11,984

146,348 288,882 435,320

MAUI, LANAI AND MOLOKAI.

ooMaui Agricultural Co 255,033 255,0

Wailuku Sugar Co 19,661 29,261 48,922

Government Lands of Polipoli 4,653 11,187 15,840

Honolua Ranch 2,000 %m 5,

Comwell Ranch ••• "2,000 32,000

Lanai Company Ltd 9,000 1,340 10,340

Haiku Homesteads _ £^ _J^ 9,000

146,348 288,882 435,230

Total number of trees planted on all islands 359,244 824,324 1,183,568

KOliBSTEY RTILK J.

On August 22, 1914, tlie Governor, upon the rcconiuiendatioii

of the Board, approved the following rule coueeruiiig the protec-

tion of the watersheds in A^uuauu and Makiki valleys Avithin tlu'

Honolulu Watershed Foi-eat Roser\^e:
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RULE AND REGULATION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.

FORESTRY RULE NO. 1.

Concerning the protection of the Watersheds in Nuuanu and Makiki
Valleys, Honolulu, T. H.

The Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry of the
Territory of Hawaii, hereby make the following Rule and Regulation
for the purpose of protecting from contamination the watersheds
tributary to the Honolulu water supply system, within the boundaries
of the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve:

Section 1. All persons or corporations are hereby prohibited

from cutting or removing grass and other forage plants, except under
such permits as may be issued from time to time by the Board of

Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry (1) from the govern-

ment land in Nuuanu Valley, Honolulu, Oahu, lying within the

boundaries of the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve, as established

by a proclamation signed by Acting Governor E. A. Mott-Smith on
October 13, 1913, which area, in part, includes the entire mauka por-

tion of Nuuanu Valley above Luakaha; and (2) from all that portion

of Makiki Valley, lying mauka of the Makiki Dam, on the government
land of Makiki (also included in the above named forest reserve), as

shown by registered map No. 2554, on file in the office of the govern-

ment survey.
Section 2. Any person violating the above rule shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by

a fine not to exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), as provided by
Section 390 of the Revised Laws as amended by Act 82 of the Session

Laws of 1905, and Act 112 of the Session Laws of 1907.

Section 3. This rule shall take effect upon its approval by the

Governor.

Approved

:

LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,

Governor of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,

August 22, 1914.

Rospectfiilly subni i tted,

David Haugiis,

Aetirig SiiperiiitoiKlont of Forestry.
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Report of the Forest Nurseryman

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1914.

Albert Waterhouse, Esq.,

Acting President and Executive Officer,

Board of Agriculture and Forestry.

Dear Sir:—I berewitli submit a report of the work done
during the years 1913 and 1914.

NURSERY.

Collection and Exchange of Seed.

The collecting of seed has been continued, and the two men
employed have been kept busy at this work and at time^ assisted
in packing up trees as well as collecting fruit and other material
for the Entomologists. The seed collected in this manner is used
for propagating purposes at the Government I^ursery in Hono-
lulu, and sub-I^urseries on the other Islands. The homesteaders
and others all over the Territory are supplied with a reasonable
amount of the locally collected seed free of charge, while the

cost price is charged for imported seed w^hich we buy from sales-

men abroad. At the request of the officials of Botanic Gardens
and other institutions in different parts of the w^orld, we supply
seed on the exchange system. In this w^ay w^e are sometimes
able to secure new and rare species which w^ould be difficult to get

otherwise. Tourists and others calling at the Nursery are often

anxious to take away with them sample packages of seed. Those
Ave supply with a few sample packages free.

A large quantity of seed collected by Mr. J. F. Rock while on

a tour during the early part of 1913 was sowm on its arrival and
some of the species have already been planted out along the trail

leading to Sugar Loaf Hill. Others are in pots at the station. It

is too early to make a statement reo^arding these introductions.

Some of them, how^ever, are certainly looking well and are making
a good growth.

The most promising introduction in the line of forest trees

wdiich we have been able to procure for a number of years is

the Juniperus cedar of Jamaica, introduced by Mr. Gerrit P.

Wilder, who sent us the seed while on a tour about four years

ago. These trees have been distributed to people living at dif-

ferent elevations on the Islands, and reports are coming in that

they are doing well. We planted a £ew of these Junipers along the
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new trail leading to Round Top Hill, and they are mating a
splendid growth. We have been able, through our exchange sys-

tem, to procure more seed of the same, or an allied species of this

Juniper (Juniperus mistralis) from Mr. William Harris, Super-

intendent of Public Gardens, Jamaica. Mr. Harris in his letter

describes the Junipertis cedar- as follows : ^*'I now take pleasure in

sending you two bags of seed of Juniperus cedar of Jamaica. It

yields a beautiful timber, which is used in furniture, cabinet

work, interior ornamental house work, etc. It grows in the moun-
tains at from 3,000 to 5,000 feet altitude." The seed sent is ger-

minating nicely, and we will have a large number of trees pro-

viding nothing unforseen happens,

PLAKT DISTKIBUTIOF.

Distribuiion of Plants from Nursery and Mahild Station.

In seed In boxes Pot Totals
1913 boxes transplanted Grown

Sold Regular Distri-

bution 7,800 1,880 3,101 12,781

Gratis 10,200 2,402 5,018 17,620

Street Planting 1,077 1,077

Homesteads 5,700 1,416 690 7,806

Military Posts 1,723 2,724 4,447

Schools 62K 283 680 1,591

Parks , 154 154

Clubs 776 776

Arbor Day 11,961 11,961

24,328 7,704 26,181 58,213

Plantation Co/s and
other Corporations, etc. 451,620 451,620

509,833

Sold
Gratis

6,250

10,700

6,000

12,750

1,000

'

1,250

1,301

7,041

100
3,400

550
125
850

3,450

16,817

13,450

3,938

7,853

196
1,422

5,138

1,160

1,330

17,575

7,885

11,489

25,594

Street Planting
Homesteads . .

.

Military Posts
Schools
Clubs

6,296

17,572

6,688

1,285

2,180

Arbor Day
Gov't Forest Re(Serves

and
ions, &c

17,575

12,585

Plantation Co.'s

other Corporat

37,950

. 81,850

46,597

1,573

48,170

101,364

96,873

119,800 30,267 198,237
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TOTAL PLANT DISTRIBUTION.

1913
hu 509,833 1!

nestead, Kauai .. 6,500 .,„.. -.,*..
Sub-Nursery, Hilo, Hawaii 1,066 10,868 11,934

1913 1914 Totals
Nurseries on Oahu 509,833 198,237 708,070
Sub-Nursery, Homestead, Kauai .. 6,500 7,977 14,477

517,399 217,082 734,481

Propagation of Trees fo. Plantation Companies and Other
Corporations,

The propagation of trees in large quantities for plantation
companies and other corporations has been continued during the
period. By this system, which w^as started about four years ago,
companies and other corporations desiring large quantities of trees

are required to pay the cost of labor and material in supplying the
required seedlings. The majority of the trees ordered are shipped
in seed boxes ready to transplant into other boxes or pots. As the
seedlings are past the damping off stage before they are sent out
there is no trouble in transplanting them, and any careful laborer
can do the work. During the past two years we have distributed

the following trees to plantation companies, etc.

:

In seed In transplant Pot
boxes. boxes. Grown. Total.

1913 451,620 4^16*^0
1914 81,850 13,450 1,573 96,873

Total 533,470 13,450 1,573 548,493

There is every indication that large numbers of trees will be
set out by plantation companies during the early spring of 1915,

as we are already receiving orders for quantities of seedlings to

be delivered during February and March.
Although we generally have in stock a reasonable number of

the species which are in demand both in seed boxes and transplant

boxes, we would again urge on those who require large quantities

of trees to notify us in advance so that we will be sure to have
the trees ready when required. The time required to get seed-

lings ready for transplanting is from one month to six wee^ks and
for transplants ready to set out from two and a half to three

months.

This system of supplying trees in large quantities to plan-

tations and corporations has worked well and there is no doubt

has been the means of adding considerably to the number of

trees planted.
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GOVERNMENT REALIZATIONS.

1913.

Sale of Plants $ 76.30

Sale of Seeds 4.55

The Board's share of the proceeds of sale by the Water-
works Department of Automobile owned jointly

by the Waterworks, Public Works and Board of

Agriculture and Forestry, bought by Mr. Marston
Campbell, July, 1909, when acting as Superintend-
ent of Public Works, Commissioner of Public Lands
and President of the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry 437.50

Rent of Building, Nursery Grounds 437.50 $619.75

1914.

Sale of Plants $ 80.75

Sale of Seeds 8.00

Rent of Building, Nursery Grounds 455.00

5 Coils Fence Wire 11.15

Freight on Plants .50 $555.40

COLLECTIONS ON ACCOUNT OF PRESERVATION AND EXTEN-
SION OF FORESTRY AND FOREST RESERVES.

The following amounts have been deposited with the Treasurer as
a Special Fund under the above heading:

Rent ©f premises at Half Way House, Tantalus, at $10
per month, April 1 to Dec. 31, 1914 $ 90.00

Permit to cut grass, Tantalus Forest, at $20 per month,
July and August, 1914 40.00

For use of two acres of land (Kalawahine), Pauoa Val-
ley, at the rate of $10 per year, April to Dec, 1914 15.00

Fee for use of land and gathering Ti leaf on Kalawa-
hine, Pauoa Valley, at the rate of $50 per year,

June 1st, to Dec. 31st 37.50 $182.50

OtHER WORK

Nursery and Grounds

The work at the JNTurserj has been carried on with the

assistance of one fiian whose principal work consists of potting

And packing up trees. One man, employed by the Board, with

th€i assistance of two prisoners, has attended to the grounds

around the offices and also to the Park portion of the nursery

grounds.

There is great Heed of a stone curb along the King Street

side oi the JSTursery grounds. The wooden curb, laid many years

ago, is practically all rotted away and without a curb the side-

walk looks disreputable.

We wish to extend our thanks to the High Sheriff for the

interest taken and the assistance given us by supplying two



Plate 5. Fig. 1. Plants for Distribution, Makiki Nursery.

Plate 5. Fig. 2. Soil Sterilizing Shed, Makiki Nursery.





trusties, for with their help it would be impossible for us to keep
the grounds in good condition.

Congressional Vegetable Seed and Year Books.

During the month of December 1912 we received from Wash-
ington, D. C, through Honorable J. K. Kalanianaole, Delegate
to Congress, 10,000 packages of vegetable seed and 500 packages
of flower seed. The above consignment was all distributed during
the year 1913; a similar supply was received in December 191'>

for distribution during 1914. This seed was sent out to public
schools, homesteaders and others all over the Islands.

Copies of the Year Book of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, also sent by the Delegate, are distributed annually to a

list of people interested, throughout the Islands. Seven hundred
and fifty books is the quota received.

Advice arid Assistance

This branch of the work takes up considerable of the writer's

time. Calls are made from time to time at the different Military
Posts on Oahu, w^iere a great deal of planting of trees, shrubs
and vines is going on. The effect of this planting wall, in a few

. years, show to good advantage, as most of the sites of these posts

were without shade or shelter with the exception of a tangle of

lantana, glue bush and weeds.

Advice and assistance has been given to the Out Door Circh^

of the Kilohana Art League Improvement Club, School Officials,

and others. Advice by letter is given to people on the other islands

and assistance and advice is given to people who make requests

by telephone and who call at the nursery personally. The number
of these requests has increased considerably during the past

two years due principally, there is no doubt, to the increased

population, the desire by the officers and men of the different

Military Posts to beautify their surroundings, and the general

cooperation of individuals with the civic organizations for the

beautifying of their respective districts.

Mall ihi Station

At the station the w^ork of mixing and sterilizing all the

soil used there and at the main jSTursery is done. The stenm

sterilizer, installed about three years ago, has done excellent

work. A great deal of the transplanting and potting of trees is

done at this station. All the new introductions, after being

started at the main nursery are sent to this station and grown
in pots until the3^ become large enough to be set out in a perman-
ent position,

(i; Along the trailleading up to Sugiir Loaf Hill samples of the
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new introductions have been planted including the Juniperus
cedar, introduced by Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder. This station is well
situated and owing to the greater moisture, is better adapted for
the propagating of some species than the ^N'ursery. We have got
a good road now, and the transfer of plants and soil is an easy
matter.

There is a large area of land around the station which we
are gradually getting planted with trees. A collection of bamboos
imported from Japan about four years ago, with few exceptions
is doing well.

The Basket willow is also doing very well. About a year
ago we received cuttings of five varieties of Basket willow from
Washington and with the exception of two they are doing very
well. The variety brought here by Dr. L. K. Gaspar from Portu-
gal, and handed to us by the late A. de Souza Canavarro, Consul
General for Portugal has done exceedingly well. A great many
cuttings of this variety have been sent to selected people on differ-

ent parts of the Islands. More cuttings are now ready and we
will be glad to fill orders Y)roviding the applicants are willing

and agree to pay the freight or postage.

Tafitalus Forest

During the summer of 1913 the dead wood was all removed
from the forest for which the sum of $55.00 was realized. This
amount was deposited with the Treasurer as a realization. During
the month of August and September, 1914, 25 trees, 5 each of the
following species were cut down : Eucalyptus cornuta, Eucalyptus
citriodora, Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus rohusim and Eucalyp-
tus globulus. These were split up into fence posts and sent to

the College of Hawaii to be tested as to their durability. A report

of the finding will be furnished the Division of Forestry when
complete.

During the months of July and August, 1914, the privilege

to cut gr,ass and honohono in the forest was granted to Mr. Farm
Corn at a monthly rental of $20.00. Previous to that time com-
plaints had been coming in about people carting away the grass

(and cutting up the road) without permission. An effort was
made to stop this unauthorized cutting of grass and honohono but

as the grass cutters had permission to cut grass on lands not

controlled by us and of course had to pass through the forest

to get this gr^ss, they would at times, when the ranger was not

around, fill their wagons from the forest. Hence the reason for

giving a permit to one man. Mr. Farm Corn discontinued the

cutting of grass in the forest at the end of August and there has

been no other permit granted.

The forest is in fairly good condition and with the exception
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of a few dead trees that require to be removed, and the thiiming

out of parts where the trees are getting crowded, there is little

else required at this time.

The ranger, David Kapihi, has done good work in patrolling

the forest and keeping the trails clear. There have been no fires

in the vicinity of the forest during the period.

Honolulu Watershed Planting

A commencement was made in July 1913 on the arrange-

ments for the planting of Xoa and Kukui trees on that portion of

the Honolulu Water Shed lying between Kound Top Hill and

Tantalus Forest including Sugar Loaf Hill. The first work in

connection with the planting was the making of trails. A new
trail was made from the Makiki Station along the ridge on each

side of Herring Yalley and leading up to the base of Sugar Loaf

Hill where a location for a small nursery was selected. A new

trail was started from this point running across the face of Sugar

Loaf Hill and connecting with the Eound Top trail. Another

trail from the small nursery and running across the head of

Opu Valley was built so that trees could be packed over to the

Round Top side of Opu Valley, also, as a convenience for the

men while at work. These trails will all be necessary as a pro-

tection in case of grass or brush fires and ought to be kept clear

during the dry season at least.

At the small nursery at the base of Sugar Loaf a shed,

12 X 24 feet, with accomodations for tools, water barrels and a

space for men to do potting and other work during heavy rains,

had to be built. The material for this shed which is constructed

of corrugated iron and 2x4 scantlings, was, with the exception

of a few sheets of roofing iron, taken from the forestry buildings

in JSTuuanu Valley. The material was carted to the Makiki

Station and from there carried by the men along the new trail to

the base of Sugar Loaf Hill. Water barrels for storing water for

sprinkling the young trees in the nursery had to be packed m the

same manner as there is no wogan road near.

The actual planting of trees commenced on the face of Sugar

Loaf Hill on October 1, 1918. All of the hill was planted in

itoa with the exception of about 200 Kuhui trees planted near the

bottom. The work of filling up all the waste spaces lying between

Round Top and Tantalus is progressing and in a short time this

part of the Reserve will have a different appearance and will be

of much more value as a watershed. The area now planted is

89 acres. The number of trees planted up to the end of December

1914 is as follows:
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Koa 6,136

Kukiii 1/749

Total 7,885

These trees will require to be kept clear of grass and weed^

until they get above the long grass and brush. A good many of

the trees first planted are at the date of writing from four to six

feet higli.

Respectfully subm i tted,

David Haitghs,

Forest j^urseryman.
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Report of the Consulting Botanist

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1914.

The Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen

:

I herewith present my report on the work carried on during
the biennial period beginning January 1st, 1913 and ending
December 31st, 1914, in my capacity as Consulting Botanist.

The writer's connection with the Forestry Division as an
active staff member was severed on September^ 1st, 1911, but he
was immediately appointed by your Board to the position of
Consulting Botanist, in which capacity he has given advice and
has assisted in the introduction of useful plants into this Terri-
tory. On the most noteworthy work of this nature he will report
in the following lines.

In the earlier part of 1913 the writer was engaged in writing
his b®ok on the Indigenous Trees of the Hawaiian Islands, which
was based mainly on the material collected by him under the
auspices of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry. The volume,
containing 530 pages with 215 plates, appeared June 2Q, 1913.'

The money necessary for the publication of the book in question
was subscribed by some of our v6ry liberal citizens.

About the same time there was issued by the Board of Agricul-
ture and Forestry, Botanical Bulletin ISTo. 2, entitled: "List of
Hawaiian I^ames of Plants," by J. F. Eock. This bulletin com-
prises a most comprehensive list of all Hawaiian names of plants
of all types, including mosses, lichen, sea weeds, herbs, shrubs, and
trees which information was secured by the writer while in the
employ of your Board.

At the request of the President of your Board the writer
compiled an extensive article on the forest covering of all the
islands of the Hawaiian group, the manuscript of which now
awaits publication. The writer would recommend the same to

be published as Bulletin ISTo. 3 of your Board, because he has
received many inquiries from various institutions throughout
the United States asking if the introduction in the writer's book
on the Indigenous Trees of Hawaii has been printed separately.

The article furnished by the writer on the forest covering of the

islands of the Haw^aiian group is in a great measure the same as

his introduction in the book on trees, only it has been enlarged
and does not discuss the group collectively; but each island, with-
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Its various zones, lias been discussed separately and in an appendix

a review is given of the plant families which are predominant in

the forests of these islands^ stating their percentage in each of

the various zones.

On July 3, 1913, the writer left llonolulu on an exploration

trip to the Island of Palmyra, at the invitation of the Hon. Henry
E. Cooper. Much material was collected, especially seed of the

two new species of Pandani (Screw pines) which are now thriving

w^ell in this Territory.

In the month of September, 1913, the writer was especially

commissioned by your Board as scientific explorer for the purpose

of collecting seeds of useful as well as ornamental plants, and

introducing the same into this Territory. On September 13, 1913,

the writer started on his trip around the world at his own expense,

permission having been given him by the Board of Regents of the

College of Hawaii to carry on investigations in the various

herbaria of Europe. He was properly commissioned to that effect.

He was also commissioned by the United States Department of

Agriculture as Collaborator of the Bureau of Plant Industry for

the purpose of collecting or causing to have collected seeds of

various plants, especially bamboos from the lower forests of

Sikkim.

The writer proceeded on the I^. S. Army Transport "Thomas''

to Manila, Philippine Islands, via. Guam, in which latter place

he collected seeds of various trees during his brief stay in that

port.

While in the Philippines the writer spent some time with the

officers of the Forest School at Los Banos, ascending Mt. Maquel-

ing, where he collected a large quantity of seeds, as well as in

the fine natural arboretum around Los Banos Forestry Station.

He then proceeded with several members of the Philippine For-

estry staff to Batan Province, Luzon, where Mt. Mariveles was

partly ascended and seeds collected, which, with instructions in

regard to planting, were forwarded to Honolulu.

From the Philippines the writer embarked for Hong Kong

and Canton, China. In the former place arrangements were made

with the Director of the Botanic Gardens to forward seeds of

Chinese conifers and Araliaceae to Honolulu.

In Singapore the writer was the guest of the Director of

the Botanic Gardens, who helped him greatly in collecting the

seeds of many of the wonderful plants found in that renowned

garden. The result was the forwarding of a box of seeds of many

species of palms and large trees, a good many of which are now

growing at the Government Nursery.

From Singapore the writer proceeded to Johore, Penang and

"Kangoon. Unfortunately the writer was taken ill at Pena,ng, which
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prevented him from, carrying out his plans in that region. From
Burmah he sailed for Calcutta and from there took the train for

Darjeeling, the summer residence of the Bengal Government in

the lower Himalayas at an elevation of 7,000 feet. In this most

wonderful of all regions the writer stayed a month, making
various journeys into the hills. He employed several JN^epalese

and Tibetans, instructing them to collect seeds of as many forest

trees as they could find. As the trees found in this region are of

a more temperate climate, they were intended for planting on

some of our high mountains, sucii as Mauna Kea and Mt. Hale-

akala. Seeds of not less than 82 species of trees and shrubs were

collected in these magnificent hills and were forwarded to Hono-

lulu. Arrangement was made to have collected a large amount of

seeds of a giant bamboo {Dendrocalamm Hamiltonii) growing

in the Teesta valley and in the lower regions of Sikkim. This

bamboo was desired by the U. S. Department of Agriculture for

the purpose of experimental planting along the Panama canal.

It is one of the bamboos which flowers and fruits abundantly

nearly every year. Over a large area this bamboo was in flower

during the writer's visit in that district.

At Calcutta the writer secured the help of the Director of

the Botanic Garden at Sipbur in regard to the collecting and

forwarding of seeds of valuable trees and shrubs and he has since

been informed by Mr. Ilaughs of the Board of Agriculture that

seeds have already been received from that garden.

From Calcutta the writer journeyed through the whole of

Northern India, visiting the districts of Benares, Agra, Delhi,

Lahore in the Punjab and from Rawal pindi, the junction to

Kashmere to Peshawar in the northwest frontier province. There

he secured a pass from the residing political agent which enabled

him to cross the mountains intervening between British India

and Afghanistan by way of the famous Khyber pass.

The mountains there are extremely arid and barren; in the

Khyber proper he found treses of an Acacia and other leguminous

shrubs which reminded him very much of the Algaroba ;
seeds

were secured but unfortunately they never arrived in Honolulu.

From the extreme northwest comer of India the writer traveled

across to Bombav, Central India, Hyderabad in the Deccan, and

via Madura to Tuticorin in the extreme south of India, embark-

ing there for Ceylon. Shortlv after arrival at Colombo he pro-

ceeded to Kandv,' the old Singhalese capital, spendino: most of his

time in the famous botanic gardens at Peradenya, collecting seeds.

At Colombo the writer embarked for Egypt, where he visited

the sugar producing districts and the largest sugar mill in the

world near Assiut." He collected seeds of many plants below

Assuan, along the N^ile. The most notable introduction into our
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Territory from there is the Dom palm (Hyphaene thehaica), one

of the very curious fan palms that branches like a Pandanus. It

is known as the Ginger bread tree, as its fruit, which is edible,

savors of ginger. The seeds brought back by the writer have
already germinated and the young plants should be planted in

a conspicuous place in some park or at the Nursery grounds,

where they can readily be seen.

After .journeying through Algeria and collecting in the Atlas

mountains, especially near El Kantara, the writer visited the

famous oasis Biskra, with its wonderful date palm gardens, jour-

neying south to the great oasis of Tuggurt in the land of the

dunes.

From Algeria he went straightway via Italy to Berlin where

he spent most of his time at the Koyal Botanical Museum working

up the Hillebrand collection, making drawings of the types, etc.

For the purpose of determining some of the more difficult

Hawaiian genera, Herbarium material was forwarded from Hono-

lulu to Berlin, which the w^riter compared with the Hillebrand,

Wawra, and Chamisso collectiojis at the Royal Botanical Museum.
The authorities of the latter institution presented the Herbarium

with almost a complete collection of Hawaiian plants, containing

portions of types and co-types from the Hillebrand collection.

This, with the co-types from the Asa Gray collection, generously

given by the Grav Herbarium, Cambridge, Massachusetts, makes

the Herbarium of your Board, now in the safe keeping of the

College of Hawaii, the most complete and valuable collection of

Hawaiian plants in the world.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph F. Rock,

Consulting Botanist.
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Division of Forestry

Report of the Superintendent of Forestry

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1916.

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit as follows the re-

port of the Division of Forestry for the calendar years 1915
and 1916.

INTRODUCTION.

Upon the assumption of my duties as Superintendent of
Forestry on January 16, 1915, I cast over the forest situation in

the Islands and it at once became very evident that our native

forests are more valuable, not for the timber which they pro-

duce, but for the beneficial influence which they exert on a far

more valuable product—wia,ter. To insure a permanent and
adequate supply of water there must be forests. This require-

ment naturally resolved the chief activities of this Division into

two main divisions, first, forest protection, which seeks to- pro-

tect from damage by stock, human beings and fire the present

forest reserves, to extend the reserves by adding to their pres-

ent area« where possible, and to place them under better adminis-

tration by an enlargement of the forest ranger force, and, sec-

ond, forest extension, which seeks to reclothe with suitable forest

trees bare hillsides and other areas in water producing regions

which have been denuded of their forest cover.

The chief activities of this Division during the past two years

have therefore, continued along these lines with expansion due
to better facilities and have followed the same general trend as

those laid down by my worthy predecessor, Prof. Ralph S.

Hosmer, to whose capable mind and hand fell the performance
of the pioneer forest work in Hawaii.

Other activities have consisted of the encouragement of tree

planting to meet divers demands under various conditions by
introducing, propagating and distributing seedling trees and
other plant material, and of the giving of advice and suggestions
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on various forest problems. These latter activities have during
the past two years, as previously, been very ably handled by the

Forest Nurseryman, Mr. David Haughs.

FOREST PROTECTION.

ADMINISTRATIVE FIELD FORCE.

It is a pleasure to report that during the two years just

passed it has been possible, as a part of the general forest pro-

tection plan, to begin an actual administration of the forest re-

serves on the ground and to make them more than mere paper
reserves. With the appropriation available and as fast as the

administrative requirements of forest reserves in the different

districts could be ascertained and suitable men could be found
to fill the position, the forest ranger force was increased from
the one, who had already been employed for several years, to six,

so that now every main island has at least one forest ranger to

look out for the government's interests in the forest reserves.

The present force of forest rangers with dates of appointment
and districts is as follows:

Kaiiai: Kaina D. Lovell, Forest Ranger for the Island of

Kauai, with headquarters at Anahola. Appointed May 1, 1915.

Oahu: David Kapihe, Forest Ranger for Tantalus, Oahu,
wath headquarters on Tantalus, Honolulu. Appointed March 1,

1906.

E. H. Hippie, Forest Ranger for Palolo, Manoa, and Nuuanu
Valleys in the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve, with head-

quarters at the Manoa Ranger Station, Oahu. Appointed No-
vember 15, 1915.

John Pililaau, Forest Ranger for Waianae, Oahu, with head-

quarters at Waianae. Appointed December 1, 1915.

Maui: James Lindsay, Forest Ranger for the Island of Maui,
with headquarters at Haiku. Appointed December 1, 1916.

Haiuaii: Francis B. Dodge, Forest Ranger for the Island of

Hawaii, with headquarters at the Upper Olaa Ranger Station

(P. O., Volcano House). Appointed July 15, 1916.

For the present it is likely that this force of six rangers will

be sufficient to^ handle the field work on the different Islands, but

as more forest reserve land reverts to the government by lease

expiration, it is probable that one additional ranger will be

needed on Kauai, one on Maui, and one on Hawaii.

It is the duty of these forest rangers to protect government
lands in the forest reserves from damage by man, unconfined

stock, and fire, to repair and build new fences, to enforce the

rules and regulations pertaining to forest reserves, to plant trees,
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and to perform any special work which may he assigned to them.

A great deal of work akjng these hnes has already heen accom-
plished by the enlarged ranger force.

NEW FOREST RESERVES.

During the past biennial period two- more forest reserves have

been added to the general forest reserve system, bringing the

tfc>tal number up to 39 with a total area of 798,344 acres, of

which 546,352 acres or 68.5 per cent is government land.

The two new forest reserves are as follows

:

The Manoa Ranger Station, 15 acres in area, which includes

a part of the land of Kahoiwai, in Manoa Valley, Oahu, near

Honolulu, set aside by proclamation of the (lovernor on May
9, 1916. It is a narrow strip of land, entirely in government
ownership, running from near the Manoa stream to the top of

;a, spur of the Manoa-Palolo ridge and embracing a small valley

the upper portion of which is covered with a splendid grove of

koa, kukui, and other native forest trees. The land was set

aside partly for headquarters for the ranger in this district, but

mainly because the location afforded a suitable site for experi-

mental tree planting. What has been accomplished in this res-

pect will be mentioned later on in this report.

The Round Top Forest Reserve, 115 acres in area, which in-

cludes a portion of the land of Makiki, Oahu, set aside by procla-

mation of the Governor on August 10, 1916. This reserve in-

cludes only government land on the familiar hill back of Hono-
lulu called Round Top, beginning at the upper turn of the new
Round Top Drive and extending as far back as Sugar Loaf. The
Makiki valleys of the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve bound
it on the no-rthwest side and Manoa Valley lies on the other side.

The area has great scenic value and is very accessible by a new,
well-constructed road.
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PROPOSED FOREST RESERVES.

The preceding table of forest reserves includes the bulk of

government forest land in the Territory which sliould be pro-

tected and nmintained as such, but there are a few additional

smaller remnants of government forest land either in separate

units or adjacent to existing reserves which it is planned to have

set apart as soon as the surveys and descriptions are completed.

These are at Puukapele and Nonou on Kauai ; Mokuleia, Waia-
hole, and Ilauula on Oahu ; Makawao on Maui ; and Panaewa
and Kapapala on Hawaii.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Up to within less than a year ago, this Division had been

without a definite set of rules for the administration and protec-

tion of government lands within forest reserves, and although the

Board had statutory power to adopt such rules, only one rule

concerning grass cutting in Nuuanu, of merely local application,

had been passed.

RULE II.

With the placing of a forest ranger force in the field the neces-

sity for a general rule for the administration of fo-rest reserves

became apparent, and after a careful study of the essential points

to be covered in the administration and protection of government

lands in the reserves. Rule II was prepared and passed by the

Board, and on April 5, 1916, received the approval of the Gover-

nor of Hawaii, thus giving it the full force and effect of law.

Several provisions in this rule have been based on the regula-

tions of the U. S. Forest Service, which have proven satisfactory

for many years on the 150 million acres of National Forest land

all over the United States, and so~ far this new rule has worked
out well for the forest reserves in this Territory.

TERRITORY OF HAW^AII.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.

RULE II. DIVISION OF FORESTRY.

The Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry hereby

makes the following rule and regulation for the preservation and ad-

ministration of forest reserves:

Section 1. The following acts are hereby forbidden on govern-

ment lands in forest reserves of the Territory of Hawaii and declared

to constitute trespass punishable by fine:

(a) The cutting, killing, destroying, girdling, chopping, injuring

or otherwise damaging, or the removal, of any timber, young tree
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growth, or any other material, except as authorized by permit from
the Superintendent of Forestry.

(b) The grazing of any livestock, except as authorized by per-

mit from the Superintendent of Forestry.
(c) The hunting of any wild animals, except as authorized by

permit from the Superintendent of Forestry.
(d) Having or leaving in an exposed or insanitary condition

camp refuse or debris of any description, or depositing or being or
going thereon and depositing in the streams or other waters within
or bordering upon government lands in the forest reserves any sub-

stance or substances which pollute or are liable to cause pollution
of the said streams or waters.

(e) The going on or being upon government lands within a for-

est reserve with intent to destroy, molest, disturb, or injure property
belonging to the Territory of Hawaii, or used by the Territory of

Hawaii in the administration of the forest reserves.
(f) The wilful tearing down, defacing, or disturbing of any public

notice or survey monument posted within a forest reserve.

(g) Squatting upon government land in a forest reserve, or
constructing or maintaining any kind of works, structure, fence, in-

closure, road or trail, without a permit, except as otherwise allowed
by law.

(h) The tearing down, breaking down or through, or molesting
in any manner of a forest reserve boundary fence or gate or a fence
or gate on government land within a forest reserve.

Section 2. Any person violating the above rule shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by
a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), as provided by
Section 529, Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915.

Section 3. This rule shall take effect upon its approval by the
Governor.

Approved:
LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,

Governor.

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
April 5, 1916.

RULE III.

At about this same time it became apparent tliat another; rule,

of local application, was necessary to assist in safeguarding the

purity of that part of Houolulu's water supply which comes di-

rectly from the mountains. Since the land surrounding the upper

three reservoirs in Nuuanu Valley, Oahu, is under the control

of this Board, it seemed logical for the Board to supplement the

work of the Board of Health and the City Water Works in fur-

nishing pure water by passing a rule which would keep the public

and stock from waudering over the area draining into tha upper

three reservoirs and thus remove this danger of water pollution.

Rule HI, forbidding trespassing on this drainage area by all ex-

cept certain officials and others in the discharge of their duties,

was accordingly pa,ssed by the Board and api)roved on March

31, 1916, by the Governor.
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TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

BOARD OP' COMMISSIONERS OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.

RULE III. DIVISION OF FORESTRY.

The Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry hereby
makes the following rule and regulation for the purpose of protecting
from contamination the drainage areas tributary to the Honolulu
water supply system in Nuuanu Valley, within the Honolulu Water-
shed Forest Reserve:

Section 1. All persons, except forest rangers and other persons
employed by the Territory of Hawaii, by the City and County of
Honolulu, by the United States, and by telephone and electric com-
panies, in the discharge of their duties, are hereby prohibited from
trespassing, and all persons are hereby prohibited from allowing any
stock to graze, upon that portion of the Honolulu Watershed Forest
Reserve, herewith described, to wit:

Beginning at the Government Survey Trig. Station "Pali

(New)" above the Nuuanu Pali Road, as shown on Government
Survey Registered Map No. 2554, and running:

1. In a Southeasterly direction along the summit of the Koo-
lau Range to the junction of Nuuanu and Manoa Valleys to

a peak called Konahuanui;

2. Thence Southwesterly down the dividing ridge between
Nuuanu and Manoa Valleys to the Government Survey
Trig. Station "Kaumuhonu" on the peak of that name;

3. Thence still Southwesterly down the dividing ridge between
Nuuanu and Pauoa Valleys, to a prominent peak in said

ridge about 3000 feet Southwest of Kaumuhonu;

4. Thence Northwesterly down a well defined lateral ridge to

the edge of a deep gulch, across said gulch, over and
across grass land, to the Luakaha Falls, the boundary be-

ing, however, a direct line from the top of the peak des-

cribed in Course 3 to the Luakaha Falls;

5. Thence down said falls and the middle of Nuuanu stream to

its junction with an angle in the boundary of Grant 4561,

Sec. 2 (Luakaha of C. M. Cooke)

;

6. Thence Northeasterly and Northwesterly along the mau-
ka boundary of Grant 4561 (Luakaha of C. M. Cooke),
and across the Nuuanu Pali Road to the Northwest or
Ewa side of said r'oad;

7. Thence Southwesterly down along the Northwest or Ewa
side of said road to its intersection with the mauka
boundary of Grant (P. W.) 7 to J. A. McCandless;

8. Thence along the mauka boundaries of Grant (P. W.) 7

to J. A. McCandless, Grant 5476 to A. Lewis, Jr., Grant
(P. W.) 45 to A. Lewis, Jr., and across the old Nuuanu
Pali Road to the East corner of Grant 6028 to J. R. Gait;

9. Thence along the mauka and Ewa boundaries of Grant 6028

to J. R. Gait, Grant 5572 to A. F. P. Mclntyre, et al., Grant
5552 to Charlotte A. Carter, et al.. Grant (P. W.) 42 to
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A. L. C. Atkinson, Deed of Kamehameha III to Niniko
dated June 15, 1854, and recorded in Liber 26, p. 53, to

the Waolani Ridge and along said ridge to the dividing
ridge between Nuuanu and Kalihi Valleys;

10. Thence Northeasterly along the dividing ridge between
Nuuanu and Kalihi Valleys to the main Koolau Ridge;

11. Thence Easterly along the summit of the Koolau Range to

the point of beginning.

Section 2. This prohibition shall not apply, however, to the use
of the main government road for the purpose of travel and transporta-

tion within the area described in Section 1.

Section 3. Any person violating the above rule shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a
line not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), as provided by Sec-

tion 529, Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915.

Section 4. This rule shall take effect upon its approval by the
Governor.

Approved

:

LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,
Governor.

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
March 31st, 1916.

Both rules have been pubHshed in the Japanese, Chinese, Ha-
waiian and Portuguese, as well as in the English, newspapers of

Honolulu and other parts of thei Territory, and Rule H has been

printed on cloth and posted along the conspicuous boundaries of

forest reserves.

KAHOOLAWE.

Brief mention may be made here of the present condition of

the Island of Kahoolawe, which was created a forest reserve on
August 25, 1910. The necessity of ridding the island of all stock

in order to- let nature work to the best advantage in recuperating

the vegetative cover has not been lost sight of and several expedi-

tions with this in view have been made to the island during the

last two years. One of these resulted in the killing of 286 goats,

and on another occasion 80 sheep were removed from the island.

It is planned soon to* make several more systematic drives in the

effort to get the last animal, so that not a single goat or sheep

will remain on the island. During the past ten years, by actual

count, over 4,300 goats and all but about 50 sheep have been
killed or removed from Kahoolawe, and this reduction
in the number of stock has already resulted in a very
marked improvement in the vegetative cover oi the island.

While a large part of the top of the island, where the soil has
been blown away, still remains bare hardpart, the larger fringe
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on the slopes is covered with a heavy stand of native piH grass,

which after freshening rains resembles a huge field of grain.

Throughout all of this, especially in the gulches, young algaroba

trees are coming up in great profusion from seed dropped by the

few work horses which have been on the island. These young trees

in time promise to become quite a forest and a source of revenue

to the Board. Other native grasses and weeds have come up
in great profusion and cannot help but tend to prevent further

erosion and to cover bare land which has already been denuded.

FOREST FENCING.

In pursuance of the forest; protection plan, the greatest atten-

tion of this Division has been devoted during the past biennial

period to fencing the boundaries of government lands in the

forest reserves where the native forest is menaced by wandering

stock. Realizing that this phase of work should be gone into on

an extensive scale, the Division purchased, in June 1SU5, enough

wire of the most durable quality available to construct a 5-strand

fence on 20 miles of boundary. The wire is No. 6 gauge, and

is extra heavily galvanized- The wisdom of this purchase has

since been proven, because, on account of the increased cost of

spelter due to the war, the value of this wire has risen from $3.52

per coil, its purchase price, to over $5.00 per coil.

The standard fence of the Division of Forestry consists of

five smooth galvanized wires stretched on 7-fo'Ot redwood posts

set two feet in the ground, 20 feet apart, with three intermediate

Douglas fir spreaders. This, of course, has to be varied in

places on account of topography and for other reasons.

Previous to my incumbency, 11.52 miles of fences had been

constructed by the Division of Forestry during a period of five

years on the boundaries of government lands in forest reserves,

as will be seen by the following table

:

FENCES CONSTRUCTED 1910-1914.

Length

Date Completed Island Reserve Location (miles)

July, 1910 Oahu Pupukea Pupukea 1.70

Nov., 1913 Maui Waihou Spgs. . . . Waihou 54

Dec., 1913 Kauai Moloaa Moloaa 1.61

July, 1914 Kauai Lihue-Koloa Wlailua 1.42

Aug. 1914 Hawaii Kau Ninole 1.25

Aug. 1914 Oahu Lualualei Mikilua 1.52

Nov., 1914 Maui Hana Nahiku 1.73

Nov., 1914 Hawaii Waiaha Spgs Waiaha 1.75

Total 11.52
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STOCK-PROOF FENCE MADE OF ALGAROBA POSTS, LUALUALEI
RESERVE, OAHU.
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During the past two years the activities of this Division have

resulted in the construction of 14.32 miles of new fences on

government forest reserve boundaries on three of the largest

islands, as shown by the following table:

FENCES CONSTRUCTED, 1915-1916.

Length
Date Completed Island Reserve Location (miles)

Dec, 1915 Hawaii Olaa For. Park . . Koa Grove 44

Dec, 1915 Kauai. ... .Kealia Anahola 2.41

Feb., 1916 Kauai ..... Moloaa Aliomanu 32

Aug., 1916 Oahu Lualualei Haleakala .... 1.40

Sept., 1916 Oahu Hon. W't'rshed . . Palolo 41

Oct., 1916 Hawaii Olaa For. Park. .Volcano Rd... . 5.52

Oct., 1916. Hawaii Upper Olaa .... .Ranger St 26

Oct., 1916 Oahu Hon. W't'rshed . . Luaalaea,
Manoa 21

Oct., 1916 Oahu Hon. W't'rshed . . Waiakeakua,
Manoa 20

Oct., 1916 Oahu. .. .Manoa R. S Kahoiwai,
Manoa 75

Nov., 1916 Hawaii .... Kohala Kawaihae I . . . . 1.57

Dec, 1916 Hawaii Upper Olaa Lots 1 to 4... .83

• Total 14.32

Plans have been made for constructing, before the end of the

present biennial fiscal period, nine additional miles of forest

fences which will exhaust the balance of the available appro-

priation.

Attention has been given as well during the past two years

to the repair of old and broken fences, for the maintenance of

existing fences is as important as the constructon of new ones,

since an old fence with breaks in it is just as ineffective against

stock as no fence at all. On the other hand, a broken fence re-

paired and put in good shape again is as valuable a stock-barrier

as a new fence, and is usually made effective at a lesser cost

than a new fence. Repairs have been made during the past two
years to 13.64 miles of forest reserve boundary fences which
have been put into first-class shape as follows

:

FENCES REPAIRED, 1915-1916.

Length
Date Completed Island Reserve Location (miles)

July, 1915 Kauai Moloaa Aliomanu 1.48

Aug., 1915 Kauai Lihue-Koloa .... Wailua 1.42

Sept., 1915 Kauai Kealia Kapahi 64

Apr., 1916 Oahu Pupukea Pupukea 1.70

June, 1916 Oahu Lualualei Lualualei 6.65

Dec, 1916 Hawaii Hilo Piha 1.75

Total 13.64
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Where circumstances have permitted, the cooperation of the

owners of adjacent private lands has heen secured tO' the extent

of their paying one-half the cost both of constructing new fences

and of repairing existing fences.

It will be seen from the above tables that during the two
years covered by this report, 14.32 miles of new forest reserve

fences have been constructed, and 13.64 miles of existing fences

have been repaired, making a total of approximately 28 miles

of forest reserve boundaries effectively guarded from destruc-

tive stock. The beneficial results to the native forest from these

protective fences can not but be noticeable within a very few
years.

FOREST FIRES.

There were a few grass and forest fires during the year 1915,

only one of which did damage to the native forest in a forest

reserve. Owing to- a rather rainy season during most of 1916

not a single forest fire occurred and only one or two small grass

fires were reported.

The localities and dates of the fires in 1915 were as follows: .

Febrvmry 6. Kealia Forest Reserve, Kauai.. Started by a

homesteader burning brush at I^pahi and burned 125 acres of

grass land and 150 acres of native forest. Was extinguished in

three days by men working under District Fire Warden G. P.

Wilcox.

March 2p. Piihonua, Hawaii. Started by a native burning

brush and burned over 200 acres of pasture and forest land

privately owned. Was extinguished in four days by men work-

ing under District Fire Wiarden John A. Scott.

Atigtist 14. North Kohala, Hawaii. Burned over approxi-

mately 200 acres of privately owned grass land, but was ex-

tinguished in three days by men working under District Fire

Warden S. P. Woods.
x4.ligust 2g. Kalena, Waianae-uka, Oahu. A grass fire which

started on the military reservation on the Leilehua Plains and
was driven by strong winds up to the native forest on the slopes

of the Waianae Range. Extinguished in five days by United

States troops.

August 2g. Maili, Oahu. A grass fire on private land which

burned over a few acres and was extinguished the same day by

laborers from the Waialua plantation.

September 5, 6 and 8, Liliue, Oahu. Three grass fires on
private lands which were extinguished on the same or following

day by pineapple laborers of the Hawaii Preserving Co.

October 6. Wailupe-Niu Ridge, Oahu. A grass and brush



Plate 4.

NATIVE KUKUI AND KOA FOREST IN THE HONOLULU WATER-
SHED RESERVE PROTECTED BY NEW FENCE.
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fire which burned over a few acres of private land and was ex-

tinguished the same night by men working under Judge A.

Perry.

The grass fires which were reported in 1916 consisted of one

on April 1 at Maili, Oahu, which burned over a few acres of

privately owned land and was at once extinguished by laborers

from the Waialua Plantation, and of a similar fire on April 9,

near the same place, which covered about 50 acres of grass and
brush and was extinguished the same day by the army.

The volunteer fire warden system established throughout

the Territory as provided by law has proved its value, and the

fire wardens have cheerfully rendered very effective service. In

the effort to keep this organization efficient and up to date many
changes in the staff have been made during the past two years,

largely to replace men who have left their districts. A revised

list of the district fire wardens and of the district foresters who
look out for the interests of forestry in general, follows this re-

port. The Board is about to appoint new officials to fill the

vacancies appearing in this list.

FOREST EXTENSION.

The native Hawaiian forest, if not depleted too greatly, will

come back to its own, more or less satisfactorily, according to

circumstances, if afforded adequate protection from stock and
other damaging agencies. In the drier parts of the Islands,

which are not exposed to the strong trade winds blowing off the

sea, the algaroba, an exotic tree having a five-fold value, has

been spread by stock which has fed on the pods until now, less

than 90 years since its introduction, there are forests of this

highly esteemed tree on the different Islands covering an esti-

mated total of about 80,000 acres. But nature must be helped

out in the work of reclothing with suitable trees the areas which
have been deprived of original forest and particularly in the

regions which are water producing.

The Division of Forestry aims to cover this work in four

main ways : First, by the introduction from other countries of

trees which may be better adapted to these Islands ; second, by
the maintaining of nurseries for the propagation and distribution

of tree seedlings ; third, by actual planting on government lands,

and fourth, by giving advice on the best methods of raising and
caring for trees planted for various purposes.

TREE INTRODUCTION.

The Division is constantly on the watch for the opportunity
of introducing trees from all parts of the tropical and semi-
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tropical world which will fill the need which is felt in these

Islands for forest cover and timber production. Probably a suffi-

cient variety of trees suitable for . fuel production, consisting

mainly of the Eucalyptus genus, has now been introduced and
successfully established here to meet this requirement, and it

now remains to obtain and establish trees which will, if possible,

reproduce and spread themselves naturally and quickly and which

will be good timber producers in this land of imported lumber,

or which afford good watershed protection where water is valued

so highly.

In this work our Consulting Botanist has been of very great

assistance, for he has not only arranged to have seed of timber

producing trees from India sent to the Division, but has also

personally collected seed and forest tree seedlings on a trip to

Java and the Philippines and has brought them back for planting

out by this Division.

The Acting Director of Forestry at Manila, P. L, has also

been of the greatest assistance by sending seed of timber trees

which promise to do well in these Islands. Among these are

the Benguet pine, the narra and the acle, all valuable trees of

the Philippine timber forests. Through the kindness of Mr. A.

W. Carter, the Benguet pine from the Philippines and the

Himalayan cypress, silver fir and the blue pine from India are

being raised at a nursery at Keanakolu, Hawaii, for planting out

on the slopes of Mauna Kea.

By seed exchanges with botanical gardens and agricultural

stations all over the world many new trees have been success-

fully introduced. From the station near Tamatave, Madagas-
car, two pods of the African tulip tree, Spathodea campanulata,

a stately tree with brilliant, orange-red blossoms, previously rep-

resented here by only a few specimens, were received, and from
these three thousand seedlings were successfully raised and dis-

tributed for general ornamental planting.

A new juniper from Jamaica, Jnniperus australis, introduced

in 1914, has been successfully grown here, as has the Bermuda
juniper. Juniper Bcrmiidiana, the seed of which was sent here

by Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder in 1911.

Each September during the last two years, when the crop was
ripe, Mr. Eric A. Knudsen has kindly furnished this Division with

seed of the New Zealand karaka tree, Corynocarpus laezngcUa,

which was introduced by his parents about 36 years ago and
])lanted at Halemanu, Kauai, where it is spreading rapidly and
forms a good watershed cover. This karaka seed has been dis-

tributed for planting on parts of the Islands where forest pro-

tection for water production is desired and has also been planted

on government forest reserves of the same nature.
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Through the kindness of Messrs. A. W. van Valkenburg and
E. C. Smith several pounds of seed of the Austraha red cedar,

Cedrela austraUs, personally collected by Mr. Smith in Australia,

were turned over to this Division in 1916 and successfully

propagated. These have been planted out on government forest

reserves, and also distributed to 22 enthusiastic tree planters

in various localities on six of the Islands, v^ho have promised to

plant them out, care for them systematically and report on their

growth. In this manner the best situation for this tree will be

determined. The Australian red cedar, allied to the Spanish

cedar from which cigar boxes are made, is considered the most
valuable timber tree in New South Wales and should be a boon
to these Islands.

TREE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION.

In order to encourage tree planting throughout the Terri-

tory, this Division, as in the past, has continued to grow and
distribute free or at cost price the trees which are in popular de-

mand. Besides the forest, shade and flow^ering trees, a quantity

of flowering shrubs and vines has also been growai and given
out mainly to the occupants of the Army posts, who usually desire

quick results in the beautification of their quarters.

In addition to the Government Nursery at Honolulu, the

Division has grown and distributed trees from its two sub-

nurseries ; one at Hilo, Hawaii, in charge of Brother Matthias
Newell and the other at Homestead, Kauai, in charge of Mr.
Walter D. McBryde. Further details concerning tree distribu-

tion may be found in the following report of the Poorest Nursery-
man, who is in direct charge of this work.

ARBOR DAY.

To instill interest in tree planting, especially among the school

children on Arbor Day, which was first celebrated in Hawaii
in 1905, the government nurseries have made it a practice to dis-

tribute trees free of charge to all who desire to- plant in cele-

bration of the day. In 1915, by proclamation of the Governor
of Hawaii, Arbor Day was celebrated on November 19, and
on this occasion, besides the trees shipped out, 1,350 school chil-

dren personally came to the Government Nursery in Honolulu
and each took away one tree for planting. In 1916 Arbor Day
was similarly celebrated on November 17, this month being a

suitable season for planting, so that the trees may have the ad-

vantage of the winter rains. An effort has been made through

the press and by personal talks to emphasize not only the worth
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of tree planting but also the importance of caring for the trees

and protecting them after planting.

The numbers of trees distributed from the government nur-

series for planting oxii Arbor Day during the last two years were
as follows

:

Nursery 1915 1916 Total

Government Nursery, Honolulu 20,583 19,297 39,880

Sub-nursery, Homestead, Kauai 340 1,298 1,638

Sub-nursery, Hilo, Hawaii 325 384 709

Total 21,248 20,979 42,227

The distribution of trees by this Division for planting on
Arbor Day during the past twelve years is shown in the follow-

ing statement:

ARBOR DAY TREE DISTRIBUTION.

Year Number of Trees

1905 3,554

1906 2,580

1907 1,524

1908 15,703

1909 63,614

1910 30,482
1911 11,508

1912 13,645

1913 11,961
19.14 17,575
1915 21,248
1916 20,979

Total ' 214,373

TREE PLANTING ON FOREST RESERVES.

On behalf of the Government, the Division of Forestry has

attempted to do its share of forest extension by tree planting so

far as the appropriation made this possible, paying the greatest

attention to water producing areas.

The reforestation of the Upper Makiki Valleys and Sugar
Loaf on the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve with native

koa and kukui trees, begun in October, 1913, was completed in

September, 1915, so far as actual tree planting was concerned.

Since then the young trees have been cared for by periodic weed-
ing and blanks have been replanted. The total number of trees

planted on this area amounted to 7,128 koa trees and 7,465 kukui

trees, or a grand total of 14,593 trees. As they usually occur

in nature, the koa were planted on the higher slopes and ridges,
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and the kukui on the lower slopes and gulch bottoms. A total

area of over 75 acres was thus reforested in two years. The
trees were planted 15 feet apart and now, in a little over three

years, their crowns are touching-, forming a complete canopy.

Some of the koa showed remarkable growth, individual trees

only two years old attaining a height of 14 feet and a diameter

at the ground of 4 inches.

On the Manoa Ranger Station, near Honolulu, which was
set aside for administrative and experimental purposes in May,
1916, the native forest on the upper portion has been supple-

mented by the additional planting of several hundred koa trees.

On the lower slopes, eight plots, each one-quarter acre in area,

were planted in December, 1916, 8 by 8 feet apart with the

following promising timber trees to ascertain their rate of growth
and habits under close planting forest conditions

:

1. Mahogany Szvietenia mahogani
2. Australian red cedar Cedrela australis

3. Jamaica juniper Juniperus australis

4. Japanese cedar Cryptomeria japonica

5. Yellow poinciana PcUophorum ferrugineiim

6. Lemon gum Eucalyptus citriodora

7

.

Swamp mahogany Eucalyptus rohusta

8. Koa Acacia koa

At about the same time a number of trees suitable for vari-

ous uses which had come from all over the tropical world and
had accumulated at the Makiki nursery were planted out in

various numbers at the Manoa Ranger Station to form an

arboretum where their growth, habits and adaptability to the

region could be closely observed. Each species has been staked

with a redwood post, numbered with a zinc tag and permanently
recorded to insure no confusion as to its identity. The list of

trees so planted is as follows

:

Bracelet tree Melaleuca armillaris

Swamp tea tree

Broad-leaved tea tree
^'

ericifolia

leucadendron

Flax-leaved tree linariifolia

Styphelia tree

Thyme-leaved tree
i(

stypheiio ides

thymifolia
Jamaica juniper Juniperus austraiis

Arizona cypress

Himalayan cypress

Smooth cypress

Cuprcssus arizonica

toriilosa

glabra
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Pyramid cypress Ctipressiis pyramidalis

Himalayan blue pine Pin us cxcclsa

Madeira pine *' arcdnado

Cook pine Araiicaria cookil

Japanese cedar Cryptomeria japonica

Queensland nut Macadamia tcrnifolia

Large Queensland nut '' Hillii

Gray box Eucalyptus hemiphloia

Lemon gum '' citriodora

Blackbutt " pihilaris

White gum '' saligna

Woolybutt " longifolia

Red mahogany '' resinifera

Spotted gum '' haemastoma

Red gum '' rostrata

Gray gum " tere ticomis
Candle tree Parmentiera cerifera

Ash Fraximis floribunda

Ipil Intsia bijuga

(3hia lehua Metrosideros polymorpha

Banyan Fieus infeetoria

Banyan '' dtissima

Peepul tree
'' religiosa

Camphor Cinnamomum camphora
Mudu-murunga Sophora tomentosa

Tulip wood Harpulia Hillii

Narra Pferocarpus indicus

Karaka Corynocarpus laevigata

Wood-oil tree Aleurites Fordii

Koa Acacia koa^

African tulip tree Spathodea campanulata

On Kauai, Forest Ranger Kaina D. Lovell, having completed

his fence construction, began tree planting on the Kamalomalo
flats within the Eealia Forest Reserve, in July, 1916, and up to

the end of the year had planted out the following:

Silk oak for watershed cover 4,951

Swamp mahogany for windbreak 1,720

Japanese cedar for timber 1,848

Lemon gum for timber 760

Total number of trees planted 9,279

During the past two years, Mr. Walter D. McBryde, in

charge of the sub-nursery at Homestead, also on Kauai, has con-

tinued tree planting on the Papapaholahola Spring Reserve until

now it is quite well forested with a variety of trees and is one
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of the show places on that part of the Garden Island. The num-
ber of trees planted here partly for watershed cover and partly

for timber production during the last two years is as follows

:

Name of Trees 1915

Cook pine 651
Other species 2,206

Ironwood 2,315

Swamp mahogany 1,800

Australian blackwood 1,584

Koa 545

Silk oak 1,460

Japanese cedar 1,116

Eucalyptus spp 384

1916 Total

2,639 3,290

113 2,319

2,315

1,800

1,584

1,037 1,582

1,460

1.116

384

Totals 12,061 3,789 15,850

On Hawaii during November, 1916, Forest Ranger F. B.

Dodge planted about 50 pounds of seed of the New Zealand

karaka tree, described on the preceding pages, on the partly

denuded forest of Piha in the Hilo Forest Reserve. Since this

is a good watershed cover tree, it is planned to establish a con-

siderable number of seed trees on the area, from which a new
forest can spread naturally.

Forest planting, mainly on watershed areas, will be continued

on a large scale during the coming two years if there is a suffi-

cient appropriation to make this possible.

TREE PLANTING ON PRIVATE LANDS.

During the past two years, tree planting on privately owned
lands, mainly by the sugar plantation and other companies, has

continued at a greater rate than during the last few previous

years. A large number of the trees planted were started at the

government nursery for these companies and shipped out as very

young seedlings, which have been transplanted before being

finally set out.

According to past custom, an attempt has been made to ascer-

tain the total number of trees planted, both by private parties

and the government, during the past two years throughout the

Territory, and the returns are given in the table which follows.

Although these figures do not by any means include all plant-

ings, they probably embrace the bulk of trees planted, and may
be considered quite conservative.
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NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OP HAWAII
IN 1915 AND 1916.

Kauai.

Name 1915

Chas. S. Dole 70
Gay & Robinson 3,839

Grove Farm Plantation 25,000
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Rev. Hans Isenberg 820
Kapaa Homesteaders 5,000

Kekaha Sugar Co 1,000

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co 3,000
Knudsen Bros
Koloa Sugar Co 100
Lihue Ranch 25,450

Makee Sugar Co 25,600

W. D. McBryde 3,222

McBryde Sugar Co 12,320
Territory of Hawaii , 12,125

A. S. Wilcox

1916 Total

21 91

2,734 6,573

22,000 47,000

40,000 40,000

820
9,595 14,595

1,000

18,700 21,700

13,000 13,000
100

35,400 60,850

32,200 57,800

3,222

9,887 22,207

13,068 25,193

300 300

117,546 196,905 314,451

Oahu.

Hawaiian Islands Packing Co 100
Hawaii Preserving Co
Honolulu Plantation Co 350,000
Kemoo Farm 6,000
Laie Plantation 1,000
Libby, McNeill & Libby 600
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co 46
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. Ranch Dept 10,000

Sandwich Islands Honey Co
Territory of Hawaii 8,866

W^hiawa Water Co 1,400

Waialua Agricultural Co 9,739

25 125
4,000 4,000

25,000 375,000

6,000

2,650 3,650

947 1,547

46

10,000

30,000 30,000

2,851 11,717

25,000 26,400
114,577 124,316

387,751

Molokai.

American Sugar Co 2,000

Baldwin Home

205,050 592,801

**
500*

2,000

500

2,000 500 2,500

Lanai.

Lanai Company 1,570 1,255 2,825

1,570 1,255 2,825

Maui.

Mrs. H. A. Baldwin 600 600
Cornwell Ranch 8,000 8,000
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Name 1915 1916 Total

R. A. Drummond 500 500
Bast Maui Irrigation Co 400 400
Haleakala Ranch Co 380 380
Haw'n Commercial and Sugar Co 5,000 400 5,400
Honolua Ranch 5,500 12,110 17,610
Kaeleku Sugar Co 1,106 1,106
P. G. Krauss 6,000 4,060 10,060
Maui Agricultural Co 243,536 385,800 629,336
Pioneer Mill Co 1,500 8,000 9,500
Wailuku Sugar Co 13,673 20,768 34,441

285,195 432,138 717,333

Hawaii.

Frank R. Greenwell 2,000 2,000
Hamakua Mill Co 2,000 2,000
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 6,000 6,000
Hawaiian Irrigation Co 1,000 1,000
Hawi Mill & Plantation Co 1,500 1,500
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co 2,000 2,000
Kaiwiki Sugar Co 1,000 1,000 2,000
Kohala Sugar Co 12,000 12,000
Kukaiau Plantation Co 2,000 2,000
Kukaiau Ranch Co 20,570 57,430 78,000
Niulii Plantation 5,800 5,800
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co 3,000 3,000
Parker Ranch 30,396 25,372 55,768
Puakea Plantation Co 600 600
Waiakea Mill Co 150 150

84,266 89,552 173,818
Total number of treee planted on all

islands 878,328 925,400 1,803,728

Besides the mere enumeration of the total number of trees

planted, it has been deemed wise to attempt an analysis of the

planting by segregating the species and by apportioning the trees

planted for the different purposes. This information has been
supplied by the tree planters themselves when sending in their

figures.

The following table showing these classifications will doubt-
less be instructive to many

:

NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
BY SPECIES AND PURPOSE OF PLANTING.

1915.

Purpose of Planting.

Wind- Orna-
Species Fuel Cover break Timber ment Totals

Swamp mahogany 252,860 154,836 16,286 33,098 500 457,580
Other species 2,910 127,454 6,798 8,268 145,430
Ironwood 88,034 25,033 8,000 500 121,567
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Wind- Orna-
Species Fuel Cover break Timber merit Totals

Blue gum 50,700 4,000 22,570 77,270

Lemon gum 50,000 400 50,400

Algaroba 13,081 13,081

Silk oak 7,000 1,000 5,000 13,000

Totals 464,585 287,690 70,687 46,098 9,268 878,328

1916.

Swamp mahogany 185,260 200,000 43,420 8,640 437,320
Other species 10,096 191,416 1,787 31,759 10,359 245,417

Ironwood 69,500 280 42,005 162 1,000 112,947

Blue gum 12,500 59,830 72,330

Algaroba 33,793 33,793

Silk oak 2,000 5,451 4,000 1,182 12,633

Lemon gum 10,000 960 10,960

Totals 323,149 397,147 151,042 41,521 12,541 925,400

Comparisons may best be made, however, by the use of per-

centages, and although two- years is a rather short period on

which to base any deductions, such a brief interval may be suffi-

cient to present at least certain indications

:

TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII IN 1915 AND
1916, SHOWING SPECIES BY PER CENTS.

Species 1915 1916 1915 and 1916

Swamp mahogany 53 47 50

Other species 16 27 22

Ironwood 14 12 13

Blue gum 9 8 8

Lemon gum 6 1 4

Algaroba 1 4 2

Silk oak 1 1 1

100% 100% 100%

The above table brings out the suprising fact that, taking the

last two years together, one-half the total number of trees planted

out consisted of the swamp mahogany, Eucalyptus robusta. The
ability of this tree to grow in almost any situation, to withstand

the wind, to> grow fast and produce good fuel and timber and to

sprout from the stump, combined with the ease with which it

can be propagated from seed, has brought it into the highest

rank of popularity.

When we make an analysis of the purposes for which these

trees have been planted, we find, as shown in the following table,

that the need for fuel wood constitutes the chief reason for tree

planting, but that this is closely followed by a realization of the

importance of tree planting for water conservation purposes.
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TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII IN 1915 AND
1916, SHOWING PURPOSE OF PLANTING BY PER CENTS.

1915 1916 1915 and 1916

Fuel 53 35 44

Watershed cover 33 43 38
Windbreak 8 16 12
Timber 5 5 5

Ornament 1 1 1

100% 100% 100%)

In reviewing the total number of trees planted in the Terri-

tory during the past nine years, for which records have been

kept, we find from the following table that an average of* 824,586

trees has been planted each year during this period. If all tree

planters in the Territory had been heard from it is likely that

this figure would be nearer one million. Taking the actual

figures and assuming that the trees were planted on the average

8 by 8 feet apart, the total area planted to trees during the last

nine years would amount to over 10,900 acres, or an average

planting of 1,211 acres annually.

TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY.

Year Number of Trees

1908 498,677
1909 597,381

1910 725.022

1911 1,134.940

1912 1,303,698

1913 430,824
1914 '. 927,006
1915 878,328
1916 925,400

Total .- 7,421.276

ADVICE ON TREE PLANTING.

This Division is ready at all times to give advice and infor-

mation on all questions connected with tree planting and allied

subjects, and not a little time of the Forest Nurseryman has

been devoted to this phase of the work during the past two
years.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

Other activities of this Division during the past two years,

while not strictly classified as forest protection or extension work,

have been sandwiched in among the more important duties, as

time permitted, and are briefly enumerated below.
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FUEL STUDY.

The question of where tO' obtain a sufficient supply of cheap
fuel, mainly for the use of plantation laborers, has prompted this

Division to make a study of the situation in the effort to offer

practical relief. Early in 1916 a list of questions to be answered
was sent out to all of the sugar plantation companies and others

in order to secure data on which to sum up the situation and
form the basis of the study. Up to date, fifty replies have been
received, and when the few remaining ones have been heard
from, the material will be compiled, remedial measures recom-
mended, and the whole published for distribution.

TREE STUDY.

At the suggestion of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associ-

ation, a study has been begun of the best kinds of trees to plant

in given localities for specific purposes. A definite working plan

for the study has been prepared and approved not only by this

Board but also by the College of Hawaii, which will cooperate

by furnishing the advice of its Botanist and by conducting the

technical tests of wood specimens. Planting experiments in-

volved in this study have already been started and a small saw-
mill is now being installed at the Makiki Station, where rough
logs can be sawed up and wood specimens prepared for the

tests.

FEDERAL EUCALYPTUS PLANTATION.

The experimental plantation of 18 different species of prom-
ising eucalyptus trees, established in Nuuanu Valley with funds

supplied by the U. S. Forest Service in 1911, has been restaked

with iron pipes at the corners and reidentified, and the trees have,

five years since planting, been measured in order to determine

their growth and value. Some of the species have done re-

markably well, while others have shown up rather poorly.

BASKET WILLOW.

The Division has a standing offer to furnish for planting

cuttings of the yellow willow, Salix znteilina, but as yet very few
have availed themselves of it. This willow, which was brought
from Madeira to Honolulu in 1909 by Dr. L. R. Caspar, is most
suitable for the manufacture of wicker furniture, as will be seen

by the accompanying illustrations of pieces made in Plonolulu

from the willows grown at the Makiki Station. There is a possi-

bility here for a new domestic industry which it should be worth
while for someone to start, considering the price that has to be
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WICKER FURNITURE MADE FROM YELLOW WILLOW GROWN
AT THE MAKIKI NURSERY.
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paid for the imported articles of wicker furniture which are no
more substantial or attractive than those which can be made here.

COUNTY FAIRS.

At the second annual Hawaii County Fair held in Hilo on

September 22 and 23, 1916, and the first Maui County Fair, held

in Wailuku on November 30 to December 2, 1916, the Division

was represented, along with the other Divisions of the Board, by
exhibits of seedling trees ready for planting, wood specimens and
maps of the Islands showing the forest reserves, all of which
attracted the attention of the many who attended.

PUBLICATIONS.

In addition to the monthly reports, calendar and fiscal year

reports, and special articles, which have been published in "The
Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist," the official monthly maga-
zine of the Board, the Division of Forestry has published the

following during the past two years

:

May 1, 1915. Reprint of Circular No. 2—"Instructions for

Propagating Forest, Shade and Ornamental Trees," by

David Haughs, Forest Nurseryman.
April 15, 1916. Rule II, Division of Forestry.

April 15, 1916. Rule III, Division of Forestry.

December 2^, 1916. Botanical Bulletin No. 3—"The Sandal-

woods of Hawaii," by Joseph F. Rock, Consulting Botanist.

Other contemplated publications, for some of which inform-

ation has been gathered, includes "The Ohia Lehua," "The Fuel

Situation in Hawaii," and "The Hawaiian Algaroba."

SUMMARY
In conclusion, permit me to state, in appreciation of the appro-

priation of the last Legislature which has made it possible, that

it is with considerable satisfaction that progress has been made
in forestry in Hawaii toward the main objects to be sought. The
field administrative force for the better protection of the reserves

has been increased during the past two years from one to six

forest rangers ; a suitable rule for them to work under has been

put into effect ; the forest reserves have been better protected by
the construction of more new fences during this period than

had been constructed in the previous five years, 28 miles of

boundary having thus been effectively guarded from destructive

stock ; the encouragement of tree planting has been continued

with increased results and this work has been extended on gov-



emment lands ; and finally, progress has been made in the at-

tempt to get at, more accurately, the real needs of forestry in

Hawaii and squarely to meet them. For the continuation of

these lines of work on a sound basis, an adequate appropriation

is respectfully requested.

Very respectfully,

C S. JUDD,

Superintendent of Forestry and Chief Fire Warden.

List of District Fire Wardens

CHIEF FIRE WARDEN
C. S. JUDD, Superintendent of Forestry, ex-officio.

DEPUTY FIRE WARDEN AT LARGE
DAVID HAUGHS

In and for the Territory of Hawaii.

DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS
KAUAI

A. MENEPOGLIO
In and for Wainiha Valley, District of Halelea.

W. F. SANBORN
In and for the District of Halelea, excepting Wainiha Valley.

J. R. MEYERS
GEORGE HUIDDY, Assistant District Fire Warden

In and for the District of Koolau, excepting the land of Anahola.

GAYLORD P. WILCOX
In and for the portion of the Districts of Koolau and Puna, extend-

ing from the land of Anahola to the land of Olohena, inclusive.

F. WEBER
In and for the portion of the District of Puna, south of and includ-

ing the land of Wailua.

FRANK A. ALEXANDER
In and for that portion of the District of Kona, extending from the

Hanapepe Valley to the Puna District line.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona lying between and
including the Waimea, Poomau, and Kauaikinana Valleys on the west
and the Hanapepe Valley on the east.
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ERIC A. KNUDSEN
In and for the District of Na Pali and that portion of the District

of Kona lying to the west of Waimea, Poomau, and Kauaikinana
Valleys.

OAHU.

F. S. LYMAN, Jr.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa from the; Waia-
lua District line to and including the land of Kaunala.

ANDREW ADAMS
In and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa lying to thei

north and east of the land of Kaunala.

In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko, extending
from the Koolauloa District line to the land of Heeia.

OTTO LUDLOFF
In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko, extending

from and including the land of Heeia to the land of Kailua.

JOHN HERD
In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko, extending

from and including the land of Kailua to Makapuu Point.

CHARLES H. BAILEY
In and for that portion of the- District of Kona, extending from

Makapuu Point to Palolo Valley.

JOSEPH K. KAPONO
In and for Palolo Valley, District of Kona.

C. MONTAGUE COOKE
In and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.

W. M. GIFPARD
In and for that portion of the District of Kona lying between

Pauoa and Manoa Valleys.

L. A. MOORE
In and for Nuuanu Valley, District of Honolulu.

In and for that; portion of the District of Ewa lying to the west of

the main government road.

JAMES GIBB

In and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying between the
lands of Moanalua and Waiawa.

H. BLOOMFIELD BROWN
In and for that portion of the District of Ew'a lying to the east of

the main government road between the land of Waipio and the
Kaukonahua Gulch.
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A. A. WILSON
In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying between

the Kaukonahua and Helemano Gulches.

GEORGE M. ROBERTSON
In and for that portion of the District of Waialua lying between

the Helemano and Opaeula Gulches.

GEORGE WILSON
In and for that portion of the District of Waialua lying between

the Opaeula Gulch and the Koolauloa District line.

F. MEYER
In and for that portion of the District of Waianae lying to the

west of the Waianae Mountains.

MOLOKAI.

JAMES MUNRO
In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai lying to the west

of Wailau Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

C. C. CONRADT
In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai including and

lying to the east of Wailau Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

LANAI.

GEORGE C. MUNRO
In and for the Island of Lanai.

MAUI.

L. WEINZHEIMER
In and for the District of Lahaina.

DAVID T. FLEMING
In and for the District of Kaanapali.

ANDREW GROSS
In and for the District of Wailuku.

F. F. BALDWIN
In and for the District of Hamakuapoko and the west half of the

District of Hamakualoa.

W. F. POGUE
In and for the east half of the District of Hamakualoa and that

portion of the District of Koolau lying to the west of Makapipi Gulch.

MIARION CABRAL
In and for that portion of the District of Koolau lying to the east

of Makapipi Gulch.

JOHN CHALMERS
In and for the District of Hana.
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JOHN FASSOTH
In and for the District of Kipahulu.

In and for the Districts of Honuaula and Kahikinui.

L. VON TEMPSKY
In and for the Districts of Kula and Kaupo.

HAWAII.

G. C. WATT
In and for that portion of the north half of the District of Kohala

extending from the land of Kaauhuhu to the Hamakua District line.

SAM P. WOODS
In and for that portion of North Kohala extending from the north-

ern boundary of the land of Kawaihae I. to and including the land
of Kaauhuhu.

O. L. SORENSON
In and for the District of South Kohala.

ALEXANDER MORRISON
In and for the western part of the District of Hamakua extending

to the west from the boundary of the land of Paauhau to the boundary
of the land of Kukaiau.

DONALD S. MACALISTER
In and for that portion of the District of Hamakua extending from

and including the land of Kukaiau to the Hilo District line.

JOHN M. ROSS
In and for that portion of the District of Hilo extending from the

Hamakua District to the land of Makahanaloa.

JOHN T. MOIR
In and for that portion of the District of Hilo extending from and

including the land of Makahanaloa to the land of Kikala.

JOHN A. SCOTT
In and for that portion of the District of Hilo extending from

the Puna District line to and including the land of Kikala.

C. P. ECKART
In and for the District of Puna.

In and for that portion of the District of Kau extending from the
Puna District line to and including the land of Punaluu.

GEORGE GIBB
In and for that portion of the District of Kau extending from the

land of Punaluu to the Kona District line.

In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending from
the Kau District line to and including the land of Kaapuna.
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T. C. WHITE
In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending from

the land of Kaapuna to and including the land of Hookena.

JOHN D. PARIS
In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending from

the land of Hookena to and including the land of Kaawaloa.

T. C. WHITE
In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending from

the land of Kaawaloa to and including the land of Kahaluu.

JOHN A. MAGUIRE
In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending from

the land of Kahaluu to the Kohala District line.

Forest Rangers
Kauai.

KAINA D. LOVELL
For the Island of Kauai.

Oahu.

DAVID KAPIHE
In and for Tantalus, and Makiki and Pauoa Valleys.

E. H. HIPPLE

In and for Palolo, M'anoa, and Nuuanu Valleys.

JOHN PILILAAU
In and for the Waianae District.

Maui.

JAMES LINDSAY
For the Island of Maui.

Hawaii.

FRANCIS B. DODGE
For the Island of Hawaii.

Volunteer Forest Ranger.

W. H. SHIPMAN
In and for the Districts of Puna and Hilo, Hawaii.

District Foresters

Kauai.

Albert S. Wilcox, J. R. Myers, F. Weber, Edward Broadbent, Rev.
J. M. Lydgate, Walter D. McBryde, Eric A. Knudsen.
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Oahu.

Andrew Adams, L. L. McCandless, John Herd, Paul R. Isenberg,
W. W. Goodale.

Molokai.

James Munro, C. C. Conradt.

Lanai.

George C. Munro.

Maui.

L. Weinzheimer, F. F. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue, L. von Tempsk^,
Dr. J. H. Raymond, D. T. Fleming, John Fassoth.

Hawaii.

G. C. Watt, A. W. Carter, A. Ahrens, John M. Ross, John A. Scott,

George Gibb, W. R. Castle, John D. Paris, John A. Maguire.
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Report* of the Forest Nurseryman

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1916.

Superintendent of Forestry,

Honolulu, T. H.

Dear Sir : I herewith submit a report of the work clone dur-

ing the years 1915 and 1916.

COLLECTION AND EXCHANGE OF SEED.

Many requests have come from abroad for seed of our

indigenous and exotic plants. The requests come principally

from forestry boards and departments, botanic gardens and ex-

periment stations. In many cases along with the requests come
packages of seed, and from others assurance that we can have
for the asking any seed which they may be able to collect. We
have also supplied a number of tourists who have called at the

nursery for sample packages of seed. From some of the latter

we have received seed in return. Mr. J. F. Rock of the College

of Hawaii has also from time to time given us seed of new and
rare species, a number of which are growing w^ell and look very
promising.

A great deal of the seed collected here is used on the Islands.

From Tantalus we are able to collect seed of many species of

Fucalyptus, also Casuarina, Koa, etc. The seed of Eucalyptus

robusta, which is one of favorites for plantation and homestead
])urposes, is collected on Tantalus. This tree is more generally

planted than any of the others. From the groves around Tanta-
lus we were able to collect during the season in 1916 over thirty-

five pounds of clean Koa seed. This record is far in excess of any
previous one. This supply will be sufficient to keep us going for

a number of years to come.
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TREES DISTRIBUTED PROM GOVERNMENT NURSERIES
DURING 1915 AND 1916.

1915.

Seed- Trans-

Oahu
Sold 4,500

Gratis

:

Arbor Day
Clubs
Forest Reserves
Homesteaders 7,100

Military Posts
Parks
Schools
Street Planting
Miscellaneous 12,500

24,100

Kauai
Hawaii

2,376

2,780

509

"221

*

7,791

13,677

Plantation companies, etc.

1916.

Seed-
lings

Oahu
Sold 2,500

Gratis:
Arbor Day
Clubs
Forest Reserves 9,279

Homesteads 12,000

Military Posts
Parks
Schools
Street Planting
Miscellaneous 15,000

Trans-
plants

1,365

1,350

11,500

3,000

'

1,682

5460

Kauai .

Hawaii

38,779 24,057

Plantation companies, etc.

1915 Total Distribution

1916 Total Distribution

Pot
lings plants Plants

1,781

20,583

762
8,927

1,257

2,330

1,272

1,091

396

4,451

42,850

Pot
Plants

1,865

19,297

1.432

2,690

4,500

2,350

500

2,000

500

3,450

38,584

Total (1915 and 1916)

Total

8,657

20,583
762

8,927

11,137

2,839

1,272

1,312

396

24,742

80,627

2,228

10,752

93,607

153,825

247,432

Total

5,730

19,297

1,432

13,319

28,000

5,350

500
3,682

500

23,610

101.420

7,240

11,019

119,679

540,400

660,079

247,432

660,079

907,511
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GOVERNMENT REALIZATIONS.

1915.

Sale of Plants $ 83.80

Rent of Office Building, Nursery Grounds 420.00

Refund on payment for rent on land in Kona, Hawaii (Fruit

Fly experiments) 45,00

$548.80

1916.

Sale of Plants $ 71.00

Sale of Seed 28.00

Sale of Mexican Saddle 35.00

Rent of Office Building, Nursery Grounds 385.00

Balance due on boundary fence according to agreement with
Oahu Railroad Company 33.46

$552.46

1915.

Preservation of Forest Reserves:

Derived from rent of lands under permit within the forest

reserves $190.00

Sale of two tons of awa 100.00

$290.00

1916.

Derived from rent of lands under permit within the forest

reserves $216.00
Sale of black sand, Makiki Valley 10.00

$226.00

Government realizations are deposited with the Treasurer at

the end of each month. Collections on account of Preservation

and Extension of Forestry and Forest Reserves are deposited

with the Treasurer at the end of each quarter as a special fund.

PLANTATION COMPANIES AND OTHER CORPORATIONS.

The demand for trees by plantation companies and other cor-

porations is increasing, and the trees are being planted for a

number of purposes. The principal purposes are firewood, shel-

ter belts, breakwinds, fence posts, and railroad ties. Lands which
are not suitable for agricultural purposes are being used. The
following is a list of trees distributed during the past two years,

giving the species in demand.
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TREES DISTRIBUTED TO PLANTATION COMPANIES AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

1915 1916 Total

Eucalyptus robusta
"

citriodora ....

*' globulus

Casuarina equisetifolia
" quadrwalms

Eucalyptus crebra
"

pilularis
"

rostrata
" leucoxylon ..

Grevillea robusta
Other species

70,650 313,450 384,100

900 40,550 41,450

17,450 56,250 73,700

56,130 39,700 95,830

3,320 2,800 6,120

63,000 63,000

4,000 4,000

15,000 15,000

5,000 5,000

2,000 2,000

3,375 650 4,025

Total 153,825 540,400 694,225

NURSERY AND GROUNDS.

The propagation and distribution of plants at the nursery is

done with the aid of one man. During the packing and shipping

of trees for Arbor Day, however, the assistance of the seed boys
and also of the yard man and two trusties had to be added. Most
of the trees are propagated here and sent to Makiki when large

enough for transplanting.

On the grounds one man is regularly employed who, with the

help of two trusties, attends to the grounds around the offices,

also the park portion of the nursery groimds.

A new curb and cement sidewalk were laid during the early

part of 1915 around the Keeaumoku and King Street sides of

the grounds. This work was done at the expense of the City and
County Government. We are again indebted to High Sheriff

Jarrett for the use of two trusties to assist in keeping the grounds
in good condition. We take this opportunity of extending our

thanks to Sheriff Jarrett for his kindness in assisting us in this

work.

CONGRESSIONAL VEGETABLE SEED.

Early in January, 1915, we received through tlie Honorable

J. K. Kalanianaole, Delegate to Congress, 12,000 packages of

vegetable seed and 500 packages of flower seed. The public was
notified through the newspapers and a large ninnber of requests

for seed were received from all over the Islands. Before the

end of the year our supply was entirely exhausted. A similar

supply arrived at the end of January, 1916, and was distributed

to homesteaders and others, who were very grateful and well

pleased with the results of seed they had received on former
occasions. The Congressional seed filled a much needed want,
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and many of those who received it are able to have good vege-

tables all the year round, while, without the help of Congress

many would be entirely without vegetables, not having the means
to get them.

As will be seen in our former reports, we received for a num-
ber of years, through the Honorable J. K. Kalanianaole, copies

of the U. S. Agricultural Year Book. For some reason, un-

known to us, we have not received any reports since 1913. Our
cjuota previous to this date was 750 copies per year. These were

distributed to people specially interested in agriculture and the

kindred subjects treated in the Year Book. The discontinuing

of this book has been the subject of many comments and the

want of it is sorely felt by a number of people.

ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE.

Work under the above heading consists of giving advice in

the planting and care of trees, pruning trees, making planting-

plans, laying out grounds, moving large trees, etc. Calls made at

the request of people in and around the city range from seven to

twelve per month, and advice given by telephone, by letter and

to people calling at the nursery range from twenty to twenty-five.

Officers and men of the different military posts are eager to

acquire knowledge in regard to the many plants which they find

here, and which are entirely new to most of them. Those who
have charge of the fixing up of the grounds around their respec-

tive posts are constant visitors at the nursery. The writer also

makes visits to the different posts for the purpose of giving ad-

vice and assistance. All plants for military posts are supplied

free of charge. We also endeavor to propagate such plants as

may be wanted, even if those plants are not generally carried in

our regular stock.

Work such as this does not show up right away or make any

immediate change in the surroundings. In years to come, how-

ever, the work done by the people at the different army posts

will not only be a blessing to those who may come after them,

but the whole neighborhood will benefit by it.

MAKIKI STATION.

The work done at this station is principally routine, consisting

of mixing and sterilizing soil, transplanting trees into pots and
boxes, and attending to the new species which we are raising

from' seed received from different botanic gardens, forestry de-

partments, etc. A large numl^r of new species have been planted

at the ranger station in Manoa Valley and others along the trail
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which runs from our Makiki Station to Sugar Loaf. A number
of the new species are making a good growth and look very
promising. The Juniper, Juniperus Bcrmiidiana, seed of which
was sent by Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder from Bermuda, July, 1911, and
another species, Juniperus atistralis, received through our seed

exchange system from Mr. William Harris, Superintendent of

Public Gardens, Jamaica, in November, 1914, are worthy of

special mention. Both species are doing remarkably well, and
are the most promising of any introductions which we have re-

ceived for a number of years.

Part of the land at the Makiki Station is being used for grow-
ing cucumbers, corn, and other vegetables for the Division of

Entomology, for use in parasitic investigations. We have just

received the machinery for a short log saw-mill which is to be

erected at this station. We hope to have the mill running soon

and we will then be in a position to cut up and test out marty

different species growing in the Tantalus forest and on other

forest reserves.

HONOLULU WATERSHED.

During the year 1915 trees planted in the neighborhood of

Sugar Loaf Hill and Hering and Makiki Valleys amounted to

992 Koa and 5716 Kukui. Trees previously planted amounted to

6136 Koa and 1749 Kukui. During the year 1916 very little

planting was attempted. The encroachment of the pest called

Caesalpinia bonduc on large patches of land in Makiki and Hering
Valleys was beginning to look serious and something had to be

done to check it. A commencement was made during the early

part of 1916 to root out this pest. This work and taking care

of the trees already planted occupi'ed all of our time here during

the remainder of the year. The pest is well in hand now and
with the exception of a few small patches in the bottom of Opu
Valley, all the land lying between Manoa Valley and the planted

forest on Tantalus is clear of it. There is still quite a stretch of

land in and around Makiki Valley that will soon be planted in

trees. The Koa trees in the neighborhood of Sugar Loaf Hill

are doing very well ; and further plantings of the land in Makiki
will increase the value of this section of the reserve as a water-

shed.

Respectfully submitted,

DAVID HAUGHS,
Forest Nurseryman.
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Report of the Consulting Botanist

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1916.

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen: I beg leave to present my report on the work
carried on during the oiennial period ending December 31, 1916,

as Consulting Botanist of your Board.

The herbarium of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry,

which is still in the safekeeping of the College of Hawaii under

the supervision of the Botanist of that institution, has received

many additions during the last two years, notably collections of

Hawaiian plants made by the writer in the mountains of these

Islands. As per agreement at the time of transfer of the herbar-

ium to the College of Hawaii, your Consulting Botanist has pre-

pared one set of specimens for the use of the Division of Forestry,

comprising mainly the arborescent forms of our Island flora.

The writer thought it wise at present to prepare only such ma-
terial as has been thoroughly worked up, as for example, the

Lobeliaceae, Myrtaceae, Santalaceae and many of the smaller

families. The Rubiaceae (Coffee Family) have not been

worked up critically as yet but it may be stated that a number
of new forms w^ill have to be described. The Rubiaceae is one

of the largest plant families, and consequently its members
make up a large portion of the rain forests, especially on the

older Islands.

At the request of your Superintendent of Forestry the writer

worked up the Hawaiian Sandalwoods and arranged for publi-

cation a paper treating the history of the sandalw^ood trade of

these Islands in the early days, the distribution of the sandal-

woods over the mountainous regions of the Territory and a

detailed description of each species, with plates. The paper

was published as Botanical Bulletin No. 3 of your Board.

A similar, but much larger paper, on the Hawaiian Ohia
Lehnas {Metrosideros) has been prepared by the writer and
has been in the hands of your Superintendent of Forestry await-

ing the action of your Board. I sincerely hope that it will be

published in the very near future. The paper treats the numer-
ous varieties of Ohia Lehua thoroughly for the first time, giving

areas of distribution and much ecological data.

The writer hopes in the next few months to complete papers

on two of our most important plant families, the Rubiaceaie
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(Kopiko Family) and Rutaceae (Mokihana Family) which form

the bulk of our forest flora. Only when we learn to know our

trees thoroughly and study their relationships and their plant

associates, with which together they form what is termed a

forest, will we be enabled to care for and protect the latter sci-

entifically. Your Consulting Botanist is only too glad to co-

operate with your Board as regards the increase of knowledge
of our forests by preparing papers on the most important mem-
bers which constitute their makeup. It is also the writer's idea

to prepare a comprehensive work on the plant coverings of the

Hawaiian Islands, treating each Island separately, but of course

papers which are now being published by your Board must pre-

cede such work.

It may be of interest to your Board to learn that the writer's

book on the Ornamental Trees of Hawaii is off the press. It

treats all of the ornamental trees as well as fruit trees and also

makes mention of shrubs and vines grown in Honolulu and

other townsi of this Territory. In this work the Forest Nursery-

man, Mr. David Haughs, has aided the writer by securing speci-

mens for identification. The book is profusely illustrated by half-

tones and color plates.

During the summer of 1916, the writer was given a com-
mission as a Special Agent of your Board and proceeded at

his own expense to the Philippines, British Borneo, Celebes and

Java for the purpose of plant introduction. Through the courtesy

of Dr. F. W. Foxworthy, Dr. E. B. Copeland of the College of

Agriculture at Los Banos, P. L, and Mr. Elmer D. Merrill,

Government Botanist of the Philippines, the writer was enabled

to introduce to Hawaii a number of valuable Philippine forest

trees, as for example, members of the Dipterocarp Family which
forms the largest percentage of the Philippine forests. They are

the tallest trees in the Philippines and an idea can be formed of

their importance when we learn that 90% of the forests of the

Island of Mindoro is composed of members of that family.

Hitherto efforts to introduce these plants have not been success-

ful, because the seeds lose their germinating power after a few
days, a great many even germinating on the tree. They are

prolific seeders and when once established will reproduce them-
selves freely.

From Java the writer imported many fine flowering trees and
palms, and deserving special mention, the Amherstia nobilis, con-

sidered to be the finest flowering tree in the world. All previous

efforts of introducing this tree have failed because the seeds,

which are produced very rarely, lose their germinating power
rather quickly and other methods of reproduction have not proven
successful. Through the kindness and generosity of Dr. Konings-
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berger, Director of the Botanic Gardens of Buitenzorg, the

writer was enabled to introduce a small tree of this species one
year old into Hawaii. The Sealingwax palm, the ''Queen of

Palms," was also successfully introduced, and two specimens

have already been planted out. Other plants worth mentioning

are a fine, quick-growing shade tree with large yellow flowers,

and species of Broiimea and Saracca, next to Amherstia, the most
beautiful flowering trees.

Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH F. ROCK,
Consulting Botanist.
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Division of Forestry

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF FORESTRY

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1918.

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit as follows the report

of the Division of Forestry for the calendar years 1917 and 1918.

mTKODUCTIOi^.

The main activities of the Division during the past two years

have been largely confined to the two important branches of forest

work—protection and extension. The details of this work and
what has been accomplished are set forth in the following pages.

The main underlying motive for the practice of forestry in

these islands is the maintenance by forest influences of a continued'

and steady supply of water for the use of agricultural and domo.stic

pursuits in the Territory. The protection and rehabilitation of

the forest, therefore, for the beneficial effect which it exerts on the

water supply, rather than the exploitation of the forest for timber,

are striven for, and any factors which work against these main
objects are detrimental to the best interests and welfare of the

Territory.

The sooner this principle is understood and universally prac-

ticed by all owners of forest land in the Territory, the sooner will

be attained the ultimate object of forestry in these islands. This

is essential because of the intimate manner in which forest lands

under different ownerships are intermingled on the several islands.

Fortunately during the past year one of the leading factors

in the control of such lands, the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation, has seen fit to undertake the actual practice of forest pro-

tection and reforestation on forest lands under its control by estab-
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lisMng a Division of Forestry in its organization and by beginning

work on tbe first unit in the 'Kobala Mountains. Deserved credit

for the institution of this work is assigned to Commissioner W. M.
Giffard^ who prepared last summer a very able paper on the

methods of organization for such work. The Division of Forestry

of this Board will cooperate in whatever work is done by the As-

sociation wherever government forest reserve lands are involved".

In private work of this character, the Territory, represented

by this Boards is more than willing to meet the private owner
half-way in working out the details for any project and will gladly

cooperate in any fencing project, in the employing of a ranger for

mutual protection and patrol, and in nursery and reforestation pro-

jects, where government forest lands are situated on the same
watershed requiring attention.

In the actual practice of forest work throughout the Territory

during the past two years, several conclusions have been reached

by the present incumbent at the head of the Division of Forestry

which may be elucidated here. A large part of the executive work
in connection not only with the demarcation of new forest reserves,

which work, as will be seen later, has just been brought to a con-

clusion, but also with their actual field administration requires

technical skill through personal effort. The simple tasks of fence

repairing, driving out cattle and planting trees can be accom-

plished by the ordinary ranger or laborer, but the type of man at

present available cannot be expected to plan and execute jobs, such

as the proper selection of new nursery sites, etc., which require

higher technical ability. Such work has therefore devolved upon
the personal efforts of the only trained forester in this Division,

and with a field of over half a million acres scattered over five

different islands and separated by 360 miles of ocean and difficult

land travel, not as much has been accomplished as is desired. The
addition of one other technical man on the present force would
make it possible to accomplish considerably more that awaits at-

tention.

Because of the greater publicity given to the demarcation of

new forest reserves through the calling of public hearings and pub-

lication of proclamations, the impression has obtained with some
that this has constituted the chief work of the Division, and that,

when once a reserve is established on paper, further work ceases.

This^ has been far from the truth, although in some cases it has

not been possible to perform certain complete work, such as fenc-

ing, because of the disinclination of the adjacent private owner to

cooperate or because of lack of adequate appropriation, or because

the land under an old lease has not yet reverted to the govern-

ment. It i-s always the plan' to follow the proclamation of a new
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reserve as speedily as possible with the necessary fencing and pro-
tection and large areas of established forest reserve lands are far
from being mere paper reserves, for they are properly fenced
and patrolled by rangers against trespass by man and beast, stock
has been removed, and open areas have been reforested. The work
of actual forest reserve administration has progressed at the same
time with the establishment of new reserves.

During the past period of fourteen years since the setting apart
of the first reserve, there have been constructed, through the efforts

of the Division of Forestry so far as funds have permitted and
through the cooperation of private owners and the Land Office by
means of fencing clauses in general leases, a total of 40.26 miles

of new stock-proof fences on government forest reserve boundaries

and 17.85 miles of existing fences have been repaired, making a

total to date of 58.11 miles of boundary made impassable to stock.

Through cooperation with local residents hundreds of wild cattle,

pigs and goats have been removed from forest reserve lands. Hun-
dreds of acres of open land in the reserves have been replanted and
at present there is a force of seven government forest rangers on
active duty on these reserves patrolling for forest fires and trespass

of all kinds, repairing old and building new fences, removing stock,

planting trees and taking general care of the protected forest.

In the planting work the greatest attention has been given to

reforesting areas which are on the watersheds supplying cities and
communities vrith their domestic water supply as, for example, the

Honolulu Watershed where in I^uuanu, Makiki, and Manoa Val-
leys large areas have been planted up to trees to maintain a con-

tinuous and assured flow of water for the city mains through the

surface supply and artesian basins and for the cultivation of the

important native food, taro.

In the planting work, it is not the number of trees that are

actually set out that counts but the number of trees which through

constant care and diligent and frequent weedings and cultivation

are brought to such a state that their growth will no longer be hin-

dered by rank grasses or weeds. This is the aim in all tree plant-

ing work done by the Division of Forestry.

FOEEST PKOTECTIOIvr.

ADMIN-ISTKATIVE FIELD FORCE.

Increased protection has been given to forest reserve lands

during the past two years by the appointment of an additional

ranger on the island of Kauai and through certain changes in the

personnel of the force. Ranger Kaina D. Lovell died on June 20,

1917, and was succeeded on August 1, by his son, Hosea K. Lovell

as Forest Ranger for windward Kauai. On September 1, 1918,



W. V. Hardy was a])|)(>iiit(Kl Forost Ivaiigei* tV>r Kauai in general
and more partienlarly for the Wairnea District. The three rangers
for Oaliii and on(^ foi- Mani have remained the same witli the ex-

<'(^j>tion of the additional a})|)ointment of Bruee Cartwright Jr. on
Augnst 1, 11)17, as Honorary Forest IJanger for the enforeement
of Enle IV of this Division on Oahn. On June 20, 1917, Ranger
F. I>. Dodg(^ left our servic(\s to eidist iu the navy and he was
sueeeeded on Septeird)er 28, 1917, hy A. J. W. Maekenzie, wlio

was a|)j)ointed Forc^st Ranger for South Hawaii. I'hesc^ men liave

done good work in their respective districts in all lines of forc^st

activity.

Now that tlie setting apart of the generjil forest, reserve systc^ni

has heen accomplished, it wdll l)e |)ossihle to give great(^r im])etus to

the work of forest protection and extension in the form of ienc(^

Ijuildiug and Xn^' jilanting. The services of two additional

rangers for the Districts of Kau and Kona corrdiined and for

North Hilo, respectively, and of a ranger for th(^ Koliala region
in coo])eration with the 11. S. V. A. could he used to good ad-

vantage.

NEW FOREST EESERVES.

During the past tw^o years the work of examining, descrihing,

and setting apart forest reserves in the I'erritory, the ess(^ntial first

step in forest administration, was completed hy the addition of nine

new forest reserves comprising 44,476 acres, to the general r(v

serve system, making a total of 47 reserves now estahlished on thc^

main islands throughout tlu3 grou]). These new forest reserves

are as follows

:

The Papapaholahola Spring Reserve in Kalaheo, Kona, Kauai,
consisting of 54 acres of government land about the spring wliich

supplies local residents with their w^ater and most of wdiich has

already been planted up to tr(M^s by the Division of Forestry.

The Nonou Forest Reserve in Wailua, Puna, Kauai, con-

sisting of 818 acres of government land on the ridge which paral-

l(ds the coast and wdiich is important for tlie conservation of water.

The Puu Ka Pele Forest Reserve in Waimea, Kauai, consist-

ing of 4,900 acres of government land, wdiich includes the scenic

|)art of the Waimea Canyon arid a large area of uy)land' which is

coming uj) to koa trees and is well worth protecting.

The Waiahole Forest Reserve in Koolaupoko, Oahu, consist-

ing of 1,169 acres of which 96.5% is government land, which is

important as a water-producing forest in that it embraces forest

land which is a part of the Waiahole water tunnel system.

The Mokuleia Forest Reserve in Waialua, Oahu, consisting of

6,290 acres of government land above the private grants on the

higher northern slopes of the Waianae Mountains which drain to
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standard Forest Reserve Metal Monument and Fence,
Waiahole, Oahu.
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the lower agricultural lands below where banana, rice, and sugar
cane crops are irrigated by the 21 artesian wells which are sup-
plied with water from this forested area.

The Hauula Forest Eeserve, Koolauloa, Oahu, consisting of

9,193 acres, of which 12.4% is government land. This includes
the government land of Hauula and the large privately owned
valleys of Kaluanui, Punaluu and Kahana, which are heavily for-

ested and are important as water producers.

The Panaewa Forest Keserve in South Hilo, Hawaii, consist-

ing of 1,750 acres of government ohia forest extending from d^-^

Miles out from Hilo along the Volcano Eoad to the Puna line.

The Keauohana Forest Reserve in Puna, Hawaii, consisting

of 272 acres of government land bearing one of the most pictur-

esque ohia forests on the famous drive to Kalapana.
The Olaa Forest Reserve in Puna, Hawaii, consisting of

20,030 acres of government land in the heavy wet forest of ohia,

olapa, koa, loulu palms and tree ferns where homesteading has

been unsuccessful and which has an important meteorological in-

fluence on the adjacent cane lands on the slopes below.

In addition to these nine new reserves, an area of 104 acres of

government land was added to the Makua-Keaau Forest Reserve

in Waianae, Oahu, and 263 acres of government land were added
to the Makawao Forest Reserve in Hamakuapoko, Maui, On
April 20, 1918, for reasons given elsewhere in this report, the

island of Kahoolawe comprising 28,260 acres was withdrawn from
the forest reserve and returned to the jurisdiction of the Land
Commissioner and several minor withdrawals of a few acres were

made for government road and exchange purposes.

The total number of forest reserves throughout the Territory

is now 47, with a total area of 814,926 acres, of which 554,842

acres or 68% is government land. These are listed in the follovang

table

:
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EULES AND EEGULATIONS.

The rules and regulations for the protection and administra-

tion of forest reserve lands, already in force, have worked out so

well that it has not been found necessary to add to them by tlie

promulgation of any new rule. Under Rule II many permits

have been issued to legitimize certain uses in forest lands, such as

hunting wild game, which it was believed could be granted with

due regard for the main purpose for which the reserves were cre-

ated. The only arrests under our regulations were made Ly 1he

police in February and March, 1918, when two men were appre-

hended for trespassing on the watershed in Nuuanu Valley in vio-

lation of Rule III. Each was fined $10 and costs.

PEOTECTIOlSr OF BIED LIFE.

Owing to depredations committed on certain small islands off

the windward coast of Oahu, in which wild sea birds were killed

for their feathers and their nests robbed of eggs, the 1917 Legis-

lature passed Act 214 which gave this Board power to promulgate
and enforce all necessary rules and regulations for the protection

of bird, animal and vegetable life on the islands of Moku Mann,
Moku Lua, Popoia, Manana, Kaohikaipu, Mokuhooniki and Ka-
papa. This Board accordingly on July 20, 1917, passed Rule lY
of the Division of Forestry which was approved by the Governor
on July 28, 1917, and went into effect immediately.

DIVISION OF FORESTRY.
RULE IV.

The Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry hereby
make the following rule and regulation for the protection of bird, ani-

mal and vegetable life on certain islands of the Territory of Hawaii.
Section 1. It is unlawful for any person to hunt, trap, capture,

wilfully disturb or kill any bird or any animal of any kind whatever,
or to take, injure or destroy the eggs of any bird, or to cut, chop, burn,
injure or destroy any vegetation on the islands of Moku Manu, Moku
Lua, Popoia, Manana, Kaohikaipu, Mokuhooniki and Kapapa, except as
authorized by written permit from the Superintendent of Forestry.

Section 2. The going on or being on said islands with intent to

destroy, molest, disturb, or injure any bird, animal or vegetable life

thereon without a written permit from the Superintendent of Forestry
is forbidden and declared to constitute trespass punishable by fine.

Section 3. Any person violating the above rule shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a

fine not to exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), as provided by Sec-

tion 529, Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915.

This rule shall take effect upon its approval by the Governor of

Hawaii.
Approved this 28th day of July, 1917.

LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

^Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
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The birds consisting largely of the petrel and frigate bird

which nest on these small rocky islands are sea scavengers and may
therefore be considered beneficial, and for this reason it is desir-

able to protect them. Quadrupeds are found on only two of the

islands, the indigenous rat on Popoia off Kawailoa, Kailua, and
wild rabbits on Manana off Makapuu Point. Moku Manu and
Manana are most extensively populated by birds and only the

migratory plover is found on Kaohikaipu off Makapuu and on
Kapapa in Kaneohe Bay.

To enforce this rule and warn offenders against trespass,

cloth and tin signs were made and posted on points along the Oahu
coast where departures are usually made for these islands, and
substantial wooden painted signs were placed somewhat at the risk

of human life, on Kapapa, Popoia, Manana and the two islands

of Moku Lua. An attempt was made to land on Moku Manu off

Mokapu Point for the same purpose but had to be abandoned on

account of engine trouble and the high sea that was running, and
as yet there has been no opportunity to reach Mokuhooniki, which
is off the eastern end of Molokai.

At the same time with the promulgation of Rule TV. Mr Bruce
Cartwright, Jr., was appointed Honorary Forest Ranger to assist

in the enforcement of this rule and in his interest in the protection

of bird life he has rendered valuable assistance in bringing violat-

ors to justice. Mr. J. F, G, Stokes of the Bishop Museimi has

also rendered timely aid by supplying valuable information con-

cerning bird habits and the use of his boat for posting signs.

In the enforcement of this rule there have been twenty-two

arrests and convictions and these have had a very wholesome effect

in preventing further trespass. In March, 1918, on information

supplied to the police by Ranger Cartwright, 13 chauffeurs were

arrested for going to Manana and killing rabbits without a permit

and for robbing nests of eggs and molesting the birds which breed

there. All pleaded guilty and were given a thirteen months' sus-

pended sentence. In June of the same year, nine other people

from Honolulu made an imauthorized visit to the same island

and committed similar depredations. They were arrested by the

police on the following day and upon appearance in the police

court pleaded guilty and each was given a suspended sentence of

13 months.

FOREST FENCING.

The work of protecting forest reserve boundaries by fencing

has progressed during the past two years as rapidly as attention

could be given it. In most cases a personal examination of the

boundary to determine just where .the fence should be constructed

'and the amount of material required is necessary, and where pri-
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vate land is involved negotiations must be made with tlie owner
for cooperative fencing. Owing to the nature of the land short

stretches of fence across a valley or over a ridge will protect large

areas further back on the mountains and so far as possible the

lines of new forest reserve boundaries have been laid out so that

natural barriers, impassable to stock, are taken advantage of. In

addition to the construction of new fences, attention has been given

as well to the repairing of existing fences, for in this manner stock

can effectively be kept out of a forest at comparatively small ex-

pense and a fence is not worth much unless it is stockproof

.

The anthrax outbreaks which required my personal attention

for several months during 1917 interfered somewhat with the fenc-

ing program. Many of the boundaries to be fenced are situated

in out of the way places where it is hard to transport the posts

and wire and where labor is scarce and hard to obtain, but it was

found possible through the efforts of this Division and cooperation

with private owners and the Land Office to construct during the

biennial period 14.42 miles of new fence and repair 4.21 miles of

existing fences on forest reserve boundaries, making a total of 18.63

miles of boundary adequately protected by the necessary stockproof

fences.

The fencing work in detail during the past two years was as

follows

:

FENCES CONSTRUCTED, 1917-1918.

Length
Date Completed. Island. Reserve. Location (miles)

May, 1917 .Oahu Honolulu WatershedMakiki ^ 08

Sept., 1917 Hawaii... Olaa Forest Park ....Olaa 48

Nov., 1917 Oahu Nanakuli Nanakuli 1.35

Dec, 1917 ^JHawaii..,JH[ilo Xaupahoehoe .- 2.78

May, 1918 .Hawaii-Hilo Piha 3.42

July, 1918 Oahu Waianae-kai .Waianae 22

Aug., 1918 .Maui Makawaa JMakawao .89

Sept., 1918 Oahu Waiahole .Waiahole 59

Sept., 1918 Oahu Hauula JHauula 1.05

Dec., 1918 _.JIawaii.-01aa Forest Park ....Glenwood 3.56

Total 14.42

FENCES REPAIRED, 1917-1918.

Date Length
Completed. Island. Reserve. Location (miles)

April, 1917 Oahu Honolulu WatershedNuuanu 37
June, 1918 Oahu Pupukea Pupukea 1.19

Aug., 1918 Maui Makawao JMakawao 53

Nov., 1918 Maui Makawao Olinda 1.31

Dec, 1918 Oahu Waiahole Waiahole 81

Total 4.21
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As a ru](\ ulicrc siiitahlc local posts n( n lasting- iiatui'o arc
not ohtaiiiahlc, the standard redwood sovoii-foot |)Ost is used in all

tVncin^^ Avork of tlio Division of For(\^trv and tlie very best, wire
ohtainablo, a Xo. <> sjx'cial fvxtra h(^aw gjilvanizod smooth wire, is

strung to tlioso posts so as to prodvicf: a ff^nco of tlie most, lasting
oharactor. During tlu' wai' th(^ prico of sindi jjosts and of wire
lias donhicd so that fencing in a snhstantia.l mannej- now costs at

h^ast $500 j)er mile. In tlve construction of the fence at (jlen-

wood, Hawaii, reenfoi-ced eonerete jiosts. whiidi were ])ick(Hl U{) in

llilo t(U- ()0 cents eardi, a cli(\*i|)er price than f(»r r«Mhvood posts,

w(^r(^ us(mI in order to test their lasting (piality as com|)ar(Ml with
t h(^ locally grown (diia posts.

Considerable diffieulty has been experienc(Ml in securing the

fnltillment of covenants in (ien<'ral I.(^as(*s of I'erritorial gi-azing

lands which r(^(piii'e fcMices to be ])uilt on the l)oundaries of adja-

cent lorest reserves. As a rule most leasees are mindful of tlnnr

solemn obligations in this respiM't and build the fences promptly,
but a few hav(^ flagi-antly disregarded the fencing clauses and, in

spite of th(^ tnatter having been call(»d i-e])(^atedly to th(^ attention

of the ( 'ommissiiUKM- of l*ul)lic Lands, the re(piired tV'n(^(\s still

remaiis unbilt. Among su<di cases are (icMiei'al Lea.s(^s No. 7'^)0 and
^»>7, in whicdi fenc(\< on the boundaiw of the Makua-Keaau Forest

l\es(M-ve and the Kuliouou I'^u-est Reserve, respectively, on Oahu,
w<^re iTMpiired by the lease to hav(^ hcMMi built in 1914, but as yet

not a post hole has been dug.

liK.MOVAI. OF WIIJ> sroCK FROM lU^SFRVKS.

rh(» protection of a foi'est r(\s(U'V(^ do«>s not einl, howevcu*, in

!h(> construction of n stock-pi'oof fence on its boundaries. This

must be followcMJ up by the removal of aJl stock wliich still re-

main in the forest. Before thc^ last ga]» in a boundary tVnce is

htiilt a drive is nuid(^ of all cattle, tame ov wild, which can be re-

moved' in this maniHU', and htcked gates are left at strategic ])0!nts

lor the removal of whatever tauK* cattle nuiy inadvertently get

rlir<uigh aft(u- the fence is l)uilt. The chief enemy of our indi-

genous wat(u*-producing forest is the btillock and the damage whicli

h(^ does to our Hawaiian f(U'est with the destructive results that

fcdlow were discussed at h^ngth in an article entitled ''Forestry as

ApplicMJ in Hawaii''" issued from this office last spring. Tamf^

cattle as a ruh^ can. rc^adily be driven or.t or royxMl and led <nit but

when thev havr* IxM-ome wild the most feasible uu^hod of renn)val

is in gunny sacks. .\s a rub' the own(U-s of branded wild catth^

have been givc^n an Oj)porttHnty to r(um)V(? tlnur stock from forest

vo<ovyo lands l)y a sjX'ciiied dat(\ aftei* which th<' Division lias f<dt

ivov to re]nr)V(^ them in the manner deemed me)st advisabl(\ In this

^Tlie Hawaiian Forester and Aixriciilturist. Vol. XV. No. 5. May. 1918
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way a considerable amount of wild stock lias been eliminated from
forest reserves. Where tbe owner of branded wild cattle is un-

known, or cannot be located, more difficulty may be encountered

and legislation to authorize the killing of such cattle, without com-
pensation, but after published notice, is desirable.

Since the hunting of wild animals on a forest reserve, except

as authorized by permit from the Superintendent of Forestry, by
Rule II constitutes trespass punishable by a fine, permits have
readily been issued to responsible parties to shoot cattle, when the

way is clear, and pigs and goats in the reserves on the several

islands. Complete returns on the number of wild animals killed

in this manner are not obtainable but from the reports which have

reached this office through the rangers and otherwise, it is certain

that during the past two years at least 129 wild cattle, 397 wild

pigs and 141 wild goats (exclusive of Kahoolawe) have been shot

or killed on or removed from government lands in forest reserves

on Kauai, Oahu, and Hawaii. A condition is included in each

permit requiring that as full use as possible be made of the meat
of such animals, and in this manner the forest reserves have helped'

out considerably in the food supply.

FOREST FIRES.

During the past two years, in spite of some unfavorable

weather conditions, we were fortunate in having no serious forest

fires which did any extensive damage, and only a few grass fires,

the dates and localities of which were as follows:

June 25, 1917.—Ewa Forest Reserve, Oahu. A fire which
started from smoking out a bee tree spread at 11 a.m. on the mili-

tary reservation of Waianae-uka on the South Fork of the Kau-
konahua River and burned over about 50 acres of grass land and
ferns with a few clumps of trees before it was gotten under con-

trol by nightfall through the efforts of two troops of the Fourth
Cavalry and 90 prisoners of war.

August 19, 1917.—Maili Ridge, Oahu. A smalf grass fire

started on the Leilehua plateau, but was extinguished the same
day by U. S. troops.

August 28, 1917.—Piihonua, near Hilo, Hawaii. A fire

escaped from a Hawaiian burning brush and burned over about

50 acres of open and scrub forest land. Laborers from nearby

plantations under the direction of Fire "Warden John A. Scott

succeeded in getting the fire under control after a few days' work.

September 16, 1917.—Waikapu Yalley, Maui. A fire burned

over 10 acres of waste land covered %vith pili grass and lantana, but

was extinguished in a few hours.
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November 9, 1918.—Ewa Forest Keserve, Oahu. A grass and
brush fire occurred from causes unknown on the same area on the
military reservation as the fire of June 25, 1917. About 25 acres
were burned over before it was extinguished in two hours by a troop
of cavalry assisted by a shower of rain.

During the dry period of 1917 new cloth fire warning notices
were printed and distributed to the District Fire Wardens, who
posted them at conspicuous points where fires were apt to occur.

In August, 1917, the menace of homesteaders' clearing fires

and the dry condition of the woods at Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, made
it advisable to appoint Mr. H. S. Eickard as Assistant Fire Warden
and he rendered valuable services in preventing many small forest
fires in this region. A number of new Fire Wardens were ap-
pointed throughout the Territory to take the place of those who
had either died, resigned, or moved away from their districts.

A revised list of District Fire Wardens, together with the
District Foresters, who look out for the interests of forestry in
general, is presented at the end of this report.

FOREST EXTEN^SIOlSr.

The official setting apart of forest reserves, the fencing of
their boundaries where necessary, and the elimination of stock

must be followed up with the reestablishment of the forest cover
by artificial means wherever it has been so badly depleted that it

will not come back naturally. This is accomplished by planting
trees. In this work the native koa and other indigenous trees

have largely been used, but attempts have been made as well to

obtain new species which will be suitable for covering our water-

sheds.

TREE INTRODUCTION.

We must naturally turn to all parts of the tropical world for

new species, and a variety of new trees have been introduced by
the Division during the past two years not only to determine which
are suitable as watershed cover to supplement our native forest but

which will produce valuable timber on areas where water conserva-

tion is not a factor. In this work of tree introduction Consulting

Botanist Mr. J. F. Rock has been of material assistance. In April,

1917, 37 trees of 20 different species of trees which he brought

from the Philippines were planted out on Tantalus in order that

they might serve as a future source o f seed for (fistribution

throughout the Territory. These are important timber trees of

the Philippine Islands which are profuse seeders and which pro-

bably will be suitable for watershed protection. They were per-

manently staked out and tagged so as to retain their identity. The
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Consulting Botanist also supplied this Division with a quantity of

seed of the Sau Tree, Alhizzia moluccana from British I^orth Bor-

neo. This is a very rapidly growing tree which is already show-

ing up very well with us.

Experiments with the growing of the Benguet pine, Pinus

insularisy which we have raised from seed sent to us by the Director

of Forestry at Manila, P.L, have proved that it will not grow to

any size at our lower levels, but does very well at elevations

of 6,000 feet on Hawaii. The seed of the Molave, Vitex parvi-

flora which he has also sent have germinated well, and show good

promise of succeeding here.

The Australian red cedars, Cedrela australis, introduced in

1916 and distributed to 22 different places in the islands, are do-

ing remarkably well and in some localities have grown at the rapid

rate of 11 feet in 15 months.

In August 1917, 39 different species of eucalypts, acacias, and

other Australian trees raised from seed secured by Mrs. C. C. Ken-

nedy and kindly presented to this Division were planted out on

theManoa Kanger Station to test their adaptability to the region.

During the same month two boxes of New Zealand trees were

received from Hon. E. Mitchelson of Auckland and a part were set

out on the Manoa Eanger Station. Among these are the kauri pine,

rimu or red pine, JDacrydium cupressimmi, and other important

trees of I^ew Zealand.

From trees growing in Honolulu we have obtained seed of the

gum arabic, Acacia arahica and khair. Acacia catechu, and have

raised young trees for distribution. These are two valuable Indian

trees which are suitable for planting in the drier parts of these

islands. Seedlings of the logwood have been similarly handled.

A supply of seed of the karaka tree, Corynocorpus laevigata

was secured from the 1918 crop at Halemanu, Kauai, and distri-

buted to forest rangers and inhabitants of the higher elevations on

Maui and Hawaii for planting. Several pounds were also donated

to the H. S. P. A. for use in their new forestry operations.

TREE PKOPxVGATION AND BISTRIBUTION.

The nurseries for the propagation and distribution of trees

have continued to be maintained at Honolulu, Homestead, Kauai,

and Ililo, Hawaii, and have done good service in supplying liome-

steaders, agriculturists, inhabitants of army posts, ranchers, and

plantations throughout the Territory with forest, shade and orna-

mental trees. The total number of trees so distributed fell about

a quarter of a million short of the number sent out during the pre-

vious two years but amounted to 651,411 trees. Shortage of

labor for tree planting operations partly accounted for this de-
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crease. i\irtlier details of this work are given in the report of
the Forest i^urseryman.

ARBOR DAY.

Arbor Day as usual was celebrated in 1917 on ISTovember 16
and in 1918 on IS'ovember 22. This is participated in mostly by
school children whom we have attempted to assist in the beautifica-
tion of their school grounds not only by furnishing them with
trees for planting free of cost but also with advice as to their
care and protection.

The numbers of trees distributed from the government nur-
series for planting on Arbor Day during the last two years were
as follows

:

Nurseries 1917 1918 Total

Government Nursery, Honolulu ........ 10,490 10,500 20,990
Sub-Nursery, Homestead, Kauai ....... 1,287 1,125 2,412
Sub-nursery, Hilo, Hawaii 334 339 673

Total 12.111 11,964 24,075

This distribution is about 5,000 trees less each year than the
average annual tree distribution during the past twelve years.

NEW FOREST NURSERY.

During July 1918, as a step in the extension of tree planting
work on the forest reserves, a new nursery was established in the
Lualualei Forest Reserve on the west slope of the Waianae Moun-
tains, Oahu, just below -Kolekole Pass. A small house for the
accommodation of laborers was constructed and water was piped to

the house and nursery terraces from the nearby perennial stream.

Most of the seedlings are started in the Makiki I^ursery and shipped
down in seed boxes to this new nursery where they are transplanted

and held until of sufficient size for planting out. The planting

gang of Hawaiian laborers which in May 1918 had completed the

reforestation of all open government forest reserve lands in Manoa
Valley was shifted to this new locality where the forest cover

should be reestablished because of the benefit which it will exert

on the valuable springs and small streams in this comparatively dry
region. This site was also selected because of the opportunity

which it presents for testing out the trees w^hich are best suited

r,o the drier situations in these islands and for obtaining know-
ledge and experience along this line which at present are lacking.

A similar expansion of reforestation work is desirable at other

places in the islands and it is hoped that sufficient funds will be

available to permit the establishment of new nurseries with their

accompaniment of tree planters on the Kula Forest Reserve, Maui,
the Mokuleia Reserve, Oahu, and at Piihonua on the Hilo Water-

shed, Hawaii.
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TREE PLANTING ON FOREST RESERVES.

The tree planting work done by the Division of Forestry dur-
ing the past two years has been confined almost wholly to watershed
areas and particularly to the water-producing region back of Hono-
lulu^ for it is only from a completely forested watershed that the
best results in the way of an even and continuous flow of water
can be obtained. The operations of the Division have extended
over Rve different regions and a total of 44,444 trees have been
planted and cared for on forest reserves at Makiki and Tantalus,
Manoa, and Lualualei on Oahu and at the Papapaholahola Spring
and Kamalomaloo on Kauai. In this planting, in addition to the
miscellaneous species listed below, a total of 21,138 koa trees were
set out. This native tree is used in the belief that it is quite
suited to planting on situations where there is a well drained soil

and that it forms a good cover since it allows native shrubs and
ferns to come up in its shade. The koa responds readily to nur-
sery treatment and the only difficulty which we have had is the
inability to secure seed in large quantities because of an insect

which riddles the pods before the seed is even ripe.

On the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve, Oahu, the refor-

estation of the open places in the Makiki Valleys, begun in 1913,
was continued by the planting out of 8,796 koa on the slopes and
3,304 trees of various species at the lower ends of the valley bot-

toms. Among the latter were 1,484 mahogany and 686 yellow
poinciana trees which were planted 8 by 8 feet apart in December,
1917, and May, 1918, respectively, to test their growth under close

planting conditions. The koa trees which were first planted on
Sugar Loaf are now five years old and constitute a healthy forest

with a complete crown canopy. On this same reserve all of the

open government lands in Manoa Valley were reforested in the

sixteen months ended May, 1918. On approximately 63 acres there

were set out 8,516 koa trees and 5,011 trees of other species among
which were Australian tea trees, papala kepau, African tulip, ban-

yan, Australian red cedar, sau tree, Japanese cedar, silk oak, Cook
pine and Benguet pine.

On the Lualualei Forest Reserve, Oahu, the planting which
began in July, 1918, included a total of 5,304 trees among which
were 3,826 koa and the following dry region trees : wiliwili, gum
arabic, black locust, yellow poinciana, kassod and logwood. On a

part of the Pupukea Forest Reserve, Oahu, 2,934 trees of various

species were set out under contract in December, 1918, on water

Reserve A. by Libby, McNeill & Libby on land which had formerly

been cultivated in pineapples.

On Kauai, the planting work was continued on the Kealia

Reserve by Ranger Lovell by the setting out of 5,232 trees consist-
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ing of silk oak^ swamp inaliogany, Icnion gum, iron wood, and
Japanese eedar and on the Papa|)aliolaliola Spring lleserve near

Kalaheo by two laborers working under the direction of Mr. W.
i). McBryde by the planting of 5,347 silk oak, swamp mahogany,
Japanese eed'ai', Norfolk Island pine and otlier species.

Efficient citizen tree planters are hard to obtain, but as they

arc^ available and if funds will allow, it is planned to extend the

niforestation work on the protected reserves w^here the forest cover

is hroken, l)aying the greatest attention to water producing areas.

RESULTS OF EXFEKIMENTAL PEANTING.

During the past two years it has been found possible to examine

(he results of planting experiments established by my predecessor

with funds contributed by the Forest Service of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. One of these experiments consisted of the

planting of temperate zone conifers on Haleakala, Maui, at eleva-

tions of from 6,700 to 9,000 feet. The best growth was found in

Plot I at the lowest elevation where more favorable conditions as

to soil and moisture exist. Here the Jeffrey pine of California

showed up best with a maximum height of 11 feet and diameter of

?jV2 inclies after eight years of growth, followed by Coulter pine,

Jack pine, Scotch pine, Norway spruce, incense cedar, and white

pine with a height of 5 feet and a diameter of one inch, The other

experiment was the eucalyptus plantation in Nuuanu Valley, Hono-

lulu, established in 1911, in which all of the trees were measured

five years after planting to determine their growth and volume.

Many of the 18 different kinds of eucalypts did so poorly under

the unfavorable conditions, yielding as low as only .12 cord per

acre, that they cannot be recommended for planting in similar

situations. The Blackbutt, Eucalyptus pilularis, showed up the

best witli a maximum height of 34 feet, diameter of 6 inches and

yield of 4.51 cords per acre.

ADVICE ON TREE PLANTING.

In accordance witli the standing offer of the Division to give

advice and information on all questions connected with tree plant-

ing, assistance was rendered the commanding officer at Schofield

Barracks, Oahu, in beautifying the reservation by furnishing trees

and advice as to planting; to the Dowsett Company in furnishing

and supervising the planting of koa trees on the new streets in the

Dowsett Tract, Honolulu; and to the Oahu Country Club in sup-

plying hau and willow cuttings, and koa and other trees for beauti-

fying the Wnuanu golf links. Advice in tree planting has also

been given by the Forest I^urseryman to many others who have

called upon this Division for assistance.
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TKKE PLANTING ON FRIVATE LANDS.

Ill order to keep track of the general ])rogress of forestry in

the Territory reply post cards are sent out each year to all tree

})lanters with the request tliat they return the number and species

of trees planted and the purpose of planting. These figures, while

not complete, because all tree planters cannot be reached, arc ana-

lyzed and the results published every two years. Eor the biennial

period just ended the total number of trees planted, as shown in

the list which follows, was 1,632,598. This is only 171,130 trees

sliort of the mmiber planted in 1915 and 1916.

NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
in 1917 and 1918.

KAUAI.

1917
Gay and Robinson ..- 1,500

Grove Farm Plantation 20,000

Hawaiian Sugar Co. —. - - 40,000

Isenberg, Rev. Hans -— 50

Kekaha Sugar Co - 505
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co. - 11,250

Knudsen Bros 6,300

Lihue Ranch - 4,278

Makee Sugar Co - 10,543

McBryde Sugar Co -- 9,459

Territory of Hawaii - 6,784

110,669 107,043 217,712

OAHU.

Cooke, Mrs. C. M - 300

Dowsett Company 381

Ewa Plantation Co .-

Hawaiian Pineapple Co 4,000

Hawaii Preserving Co 6,000

Honolulu Plantation Co 20,110

Judd, Mrs. A. H. B - 200

Kahuku Plantation Co
Kemoo Farm - 100

Koolau Agricultural Co. .- 500

Kunia Development Co 500

Laie Plantation 1»154

Marconi Wireless Tel. Co 600

Sandwich Islands Honey Co 17,000

Territory of Hawaii 18,065

United States Army 5,500

Wahiawa Water Co 15,200

Walalua Agricultural Co - 70,801

160,411 141,283 301,694

1918 Totai
3,205 4,705

21,500 41,500

20,000 60,000

50

505

5,500 16,750

40,200 46,500

4,278

8,250 18,793

4,593 14,052

3,795 10,579

1,230 1,530

381
247 247

9,000 13,000

3,000 9,000

20,110

200

5,000 5,000

100

500
500

300 1,454

600

20,000 37,000

15,800 33.865

6,994 12,494

1,000 16,200

78,712 149,513
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MOLOKAI.
1917 1918 Total

Baldwin Home 50 50

LANAI.

Lanai Company 1,912 4O6 2,318

MAUI.

Baldwin, Mrs. H. A 1,600
East Maui Irrigation Co 200
Grove Ranch 1,000
Haleakala Ranch '915

Hawaiian Comm. & Sugar Co 1,400
Honolua Ranch .-.. 12,050
Krauss, Mr. F. G 423
Maui Agricultural Co. - 425,000
Pionee^- Mill Co 5,060
Wailuku Sugar Co 10,700

650 2,250

ZQt^

1,000
9,734 10,649
1,000 2,400

24,000 36,050
73 496

400,950 825,950
8,000 13,060

20,923 31,623

458,348 465,330 923,678

HAWAII.

Gamalielson, Mr. J. E. 52 52
Greenwell, Mr. F. R 1,000 1,000
Hakalau Plantation Co. 542 542
Hamakua Mill Co 32,260 15,000 47,260
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 9,591 9,185 18,776
Hawaii Consolidated R. R ._ 100 100
Haw-i Mill and Plantation Co. 5,875 1,660 7,535
Homesteaders L 6,188 6,188
Honokaa Sugar Co 10,000 10,000
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co 740 740
Kaiwiki Sugar Co , 200 200
Kohala Sugar Co , 12,000 5,000 17,000
Niulii Mill and Plantation 1,200 3,000 4,200

Onomea Sugar Co. -.- 500 500
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co 2,000 8,000 10,000

Pacific Sugar Mill 10,000 10,000

Parker Ranch 39,689 11,710 51,399

Puakea Plantation Co 500 1,000 1,500

Vieira, Mr. J. S 44 44

Waiakea Mill Co 110 110

125,163 61,983 187,146

Total for all islands 856,553 776,045 1,632,598

The leading s]K'eies planted and the purpose of planting are

given in the following table:
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NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
IN 1917 AND 1918 BY SPECIES AND PURPOSE OF PLANTING.

Purpose of Planting.

1917

Species Cover Fuel

Swamp mahogany 385,743 79,519

Ironwood 60,604

Eucalptus spp 26,116

Blue gum .- 42,000

Algaroba 20,590

Other spp -^. 2,547

Lemon gum .-. 15,000 172

Silk oak 4,833 9,894

Koa 12,656

Japanese cedar

Wind- Orna-
break ment Tinibei Total

8,081 25,600 900 499,843

53,900 20,520 135,024

44,604 15,000 85,720

3,000 450 2,500 47,950

20,590

60 7,514 5,557 15,678

15,172

14,727

272 12,028

8,921 8,921

Totals 420,779 238,895 109,645 54,356 32,878 856,553

1918

Swamp mahogany ..- 285,837 23,172 17,895 16,000 342,904

Blue gum -- 149,358 9,000 158,358

Ironwood 1,313 73,821 51,455 10,000 136,589

Red gum - 13,800 38,515 18,794 71,109

Other spp 6,676 - 1,000 24,327 32,003

Lemon gum 12,000 2,278 14,278

Koa 8,482 - 8,482

Eucalptus spp 5,248 175 400 5,823

Silk oak 1,910 756 ....... 700 3,366

Algaroba 818 2,075 200 3,093

Japanese cedar — - -- - ^0 40

Totals 4"m;37^1^^608""~91,394 51,627 40 776,045

From tlie above it will be observed that tbe swamp mahogany,

Eucalyptus rohusta, is still the most popular tree for general plant-

ing and constitutes over 50 per cent of the total planted during the

two years. The red gum, Eucalyptus rostrata, is said to withstand

drought still better, however, and produces a more valuable wood,

and is gaining in popularity with tree planters. Koa is also com-

ing into greater prominence for planting on watersheds, the only

difficulty being that good seed is hard to obtain on account of in-

sect infestation.

During the previous two years, 44 per cent of the total num-

ber of trees planted were for the purpose of reestablishing a cover

on watershed areas. That greater attention has lately been paid to

reforestation for this purpose is evidenced by the fact that during

the two years just ended the total number of trees planted on water-

shed areas constituted over 55 per cent of the total.
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acres of good pili grass by restricted grazing. Tins the new lease

allows, but only after tbe extermination of the goats, which must
be accomplished during the first year. The w^hole purpose of the

lease is to develop, conserve and improve the island rather than
to exploit it.

KOKEE CAMPS.

A new^ departure for the Division was instituted during 1918,
when at the expiration of a government lease, certain mountain
meadow lands near the Kokee Stream and Ilalemanu on Kauai,
within the jNTa Pali-Kona Forest Reserve, Kauai, at an elevation

of 3,500 feet came under the jurisdiction of this Board. In re-

sponse to requests from those who desired the privilege of camping
out in this invigorating climate in the same manner that camping
])rivileges are extended to many thousands on mainland National
Forests, a total of 47 camping sites were surveyed out in the open
areas along mountain streams and a form of permit which will

safeguard the best interests of the forest and protect individual

permittees was approved. These permits are for ten years and the

annual charge for unimproved sites is based on the nominal rate

of $10 per acre. The camp sites vary in size from .3 to 2.0 acres

and are situated not far from the scenic beauties of Waimea Can-
yon, where the rainfall is not excessive and the nights are always
cool. A good opportunity is presented here for those who desire

a change from the lowlands in a cooler climate amidst pleasant

surroundings. Kokee Camps are at present accessible over a pass-

able automobile road which in all probability will be improved in

tlie near future.

rmST TERRITORIAL FAIR EXHIBIT.

Along with the other divisions of this Board, the Division

of Forestry presented an exhibit at the First Territorial Fair, held

at Kapiolani Park on June 10 to 15, 1918, which brought forth

favorable comment from all who viewed it. In addition to the

exhibits of young forest seedlings and transplants, native and in-

troduced woods and bamboos, and maps showing forest reserves, a

working erosion model was operated to show the beneficial effect

of a forest cover on the runoff. Bv this model it w^as possible

to bring home to the people in a very telling manner the lesson of

the disastrous results of deforestation on watersheds and the valu-

able part which our native forest plays in the conservation of

water and the importance of absolute forest protection in these

islands.

PLANT PESTS.

Efforts have been made during the past two years to assist
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ill tlie (eradication of plant pests by destroying tliem on our own
grounds and sending out warnings against their spread elsewhere.

Oiui of th(\s(^, ('.aesalpiiiia bonduc, is a rambling climber with very

sliarpj hook-like spines, which upon invasion takes complete pos-

session of everything wnthin its reach. It has been in the islands

for many years but fortunately is confined to a few localities. One
of these was in llering Valley in Makiki, but by persistent efforts

in not only cutting and burning up all the plants and destroying

the roots but also by destroying young seedlings wdiich came up
later, we luive at last been able to eliminate it.

Another Aveed which spreads extensively and at an alarming

ratfi is the Spiny Pig Weed, Amaranthus spinosus. As its name
denotes, it bears a pair of very sharp thorns at the base of the

leav(»s. Cattle will not eat the plant and shun the localities where

it occurs. Upon detecting its unusually rapid spread in Manoa
Valley attention to it was called in the May, 1917, "Hawaiian

For(^ster and Agriculturist," with the advice that wherever found

it be rooted out and burned before the seeds are ripe.

A new introduction, which it is hoped will not become estab-

lished here, by the persistent efforts which have already been made

to (u\adicate it, is the Morning Glory, or Bindweed, Convolvukis

arvensis, which was discovered last fall on Maui. A warning

against it was published in the November, 1918, "Hawaiian

Planters' Record,^' and upon investigation by Eanger Lindsay it

was found to be confined to two small patches along the Kahului

Railway in Paia. This leads one to believe that it came in with

hay or some other feed stuff. It is a troublesome weed on culti-

vated fields in the Atlantic States and California, and it would be

Ydiy unfortunate if it became established here.

Chance introductions such as this are apt to occur in spite

of all precautions but by exerting our best efforts in their eradica-

tion i.ipon discovery and by apprising the people of the necessity of

doing likewise it is believed that a great deal can be accomplished

to prevent their establishment in these islands where we already

have our share of plant pests.

FUBLTCATIONS.

The following have been x>nblished by the Division of Forestry

luring the past two years in addition to the monthly and annual

reports and special articles which have appeared in "The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist," the official monthly magazine of the

Board

:
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April 6, 1917. ^'lleport of the Division of Forestry for the Bi-

ennial Period Ending December 31, 1916."

July 28, 1917. Rule lY, Division of Forestry.

August^ 1917. Botanical Bulletin 'No. 4, "The Ohia Leliua Trees

of Hawaii," by Joseph E. Bock, Consulting

Botanist.

Alay, 1918. "Forestry as Applied in Hawaii," by C. S. Judd,
Superintendent of Forestry. Bepriht from
"The Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist,"

Yol. XV, Fo. 5.

SUMMARY.

In conclusion, it is a pleasure to report that progress has been

made in the two main activities of the Division, forest protection

and forest extension. The work of examining, surveying, and set-

ting aside the main forest reserve system has been concluded and
the reserves which are shown on the maps printed with this report,

now include 814,926 acres, 68 iK)r cent, of which is governinent

land. On the four main islands seven forest rangers are on duty

])rotecting and administering government forest reserve lands and
they have had a hand in the construction and repairing of 18.6.'»

miles of reserve boundary fences and the elimination of much wild

stock during the biennial period. I'ree planters are gradually re-

foresting open areas in the reserves mainly in regions where water

for city and domestic use is required. For the continuation of

these lines of work an adequate appropriation for the coming bi-

ennial period will be greatly appreciated and more particrdarly

for a few additional forest rangers, for more extensive fencing,

and for the establishment of new forest nurseries accom])anied

by tree planting.

Eespectfully subm i tted,

C. S. JHDD,
Superintendent of Forestry aiu] Chid'

Fire Wjirderi.
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LIST OF DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS
CHIEF FIRE WARDEN.

C. S. JUDD, Superintendent of Forestry, ex-officio.

DEPUTY FIRE WARDEN AT LARGE.

DAVID HAUGHS, in and for the Territory of Hawaii.

DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS.

KAUAI,

A. MENEFOGLIO, in and for Wainiha Valley, District of Halelea.
W. F. SANBORN, in and for the District of Halelea, excepting Wainiha

Valley.
L. D. LARSEN.
GEORGE HUDDY, Assistant District Fire Warden. In and for the

District of Koolau, excepting the land of Anahola.
E. M. CHEATHAM, In and for the portion of the Districts of Koolau

and Puna, extending from the land of Anahola to
the land of Olohena, inclusive.

C. H. WILCOX, In and for that portion of the District of Puna, south
of and including the land of Wailua.

FRANK A. ALEXANDER, In and for that portion of the District of
Kona, extending from the Hanapepe Valley to the
Puna District line.

B. D. BALDWIN, In and for that portion of the District of Kona lying
between and including the Waimea, Poomau, and
Kauaikinana Valleys on the west and the Hana-
pepe Valley on the east.

ERIC A. KNUDSEN, In and for the District of Na Pali and that por-
tion of the District of Kona, lying to the west of
Waimea, Poomau, and Kauaikinana Valleys.

OAHU.

F. S. LYMAN, JR., In and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa
from the Waialua District line to and including
the land of Kaunala,

ANDREW ADAMS, In and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa
lying to the north and east of the land of Kaunala.

W. H. CLEGHORN, In and for that portion of the District of Koolau-
poko, extending from the Koolauloa District line

to the land of Heexa.
WM. HENRY, In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko,

extending from and including the land of Heeia
to the land of Kailua.

JOHN HERD, In and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko,
extending from and including the land of Kailua
to Makapuu Point.

CHARLES H. BAILEY, In and for that portion of the District of Kona,
extending from Makapuu Point to Palolo Valley.

JOSEPH K. KAPONO, In and for Palolo Valley, District of Kona.
C. MONTAGUE COOKE, In and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.
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W. M. GIFFARD, In and for that portion of the District of Kona lying
between Pauoa and Manoa Valleys.

L. A. MOORE, In and for Nuuanu Valley, District of Honolulu.
WM. WEINRICH, In and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying

to the West of the main government road.
JAMES GIBB, In and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying be-

tween the lands of Moanalua and Waiawa.
H. BLOOMFIELD BROWN, In and for that portion of the District of

Ewa lying to the east of the main government
road between the land of Waipio and the Kau-
konahua Gulch.

A. A. WILSON, In and for that portion of the District of Waialua, lying
between the Kaukonahua and Helemano Gulches.

GEORGE M. ROBERTSON, In and for that portion of the District of
Waialua lying between the Helemano and Opaeula
Gulches.

GEIORGE WILSON, In and for that portion of the District of Waialua
lying between the Opaeula Gulch and the Koolau-
loa District line.

F. MEYER, In and for that portion of the District of Waianae lying to
the west of the Waianae Mountains.

MOLOKAI.

JAMES MUNRO, In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai lying
to the west of Wailau Valley and the land of Ma-
pulehu.

C. C, CONRADT, In and for that portion of the Island of Molokai in-

cluding and lying to tj^e east of Wailau Valley
and the land of Mapulehu.

LANAL

GEORGE C. MUNRO, In and for the Island of Lanai.

MAUI.

A. W. COLLINS, In and for the District of Lahaina.
DAVID T. FLEMING, In and for the District of Kaanapali.
C. E. S. BURNS, In and for the District of Wailuku.
F. F. BALDWIN, In and for the District of Hamakuapoko and the west

half of the District of Hamakualoa.
W. F. POGUE, In and for the east half of the District of Hamakualoa

and that portion of the District of Koolau lying to

the west of Makapipi Gulch.
MARION CABRAL, In and for that portion of the District of Koolau

lying to the east of Makapipi Gulch.
JOHN CHALMERS, In and for the District of Hana.
JOHN FASSOTH, In and for the District of Kipahulu.
L. VON TEMPSKY, In and for the Districts of Kula and Kaupo.

HAWAII.

G. C. WATT, In and for that portion of the north half of the District

of Kohala extending from the land of Kaauhuhu
to the Hamakua District line.

SAM P. WOODS, In and for that portion of North Kohala extending
from the northern boundary of the land of Ka-
waihae I. to and including the land of Kaauhuhu.
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A. W. CARTER, In and for the District of South Kohala.
W. P. NAQUIN, In and for the western part of the District of Hama-

kua extending to the west from the boundary of
the land of Paauhau to the boundary of the land
of Kukaiau.

DONALD S. JMACALISTER, In and for that portion of the District of
Hamakua extending from and including the land
of Kukaiau to the Hilo District line.

JOHN M. ROSS.
H. S. RICKARD, Assistant District Fire Warden, In and for that por-

tion of the District of Hilo extending from the
Hamakua District to the land of Makahanaloa.

JOHN T. MOIR, In and for that portion of the District of Hilo extend-
ing from and including the land of Makahanaloa
to the land of Kikala.

JOHN A. SCOTT, In and for that portion of the District of Hilo ex-

tending from the Puna District line to and includ-

ing the land of Kikala.
C. F. ECKART, In and for the District of Puna.
JAMBS CAMPSIE, In and for that portion of the District of Kau ex-

tending from the Puna District line to and in-

cluding the land of Punaluu.
GEORGE GIBB, In and for that portion of the District of Kau ex-

tending from the land of Punaluu to the Kona Dis-

trict line,

R. A. McWAYNE, In and for that portion of the District of Kona ex-

tending from the Kau District line to and includ-

ing the land of Kaapuna.
T. C. WHITE, In and for that portion of the District of Kona extending

from the land of Kaapuna to and including the
land of Hookena.

L. P. LINCOLN, In and for that portion of the District of Kona extend-
ing from the land of Hookena to and including the
land of Kaawaloa.

T. C. WHITE, In and for that portion of the District of Kona extend-
ing from the land of Kaawaloa to and including
the land of Kahaluu.

JOHN A. MAGUIRB, In and for that portion of the District of Kona
extending from the land of Kahaluu to the Ko-
hala District line.

FOREST RANGERS.

Kauai.
W. V. HARDY.
HOSEA K. LOVELL, For the Island of Kauai.

Oahu.

DAVID KAPIHE, In and for Tantalus and Makiki and Pauoa Valleys.

E. H. HIPPLE, In and for Palolo, Manoa, and Nuuanu Valleys.

JOHN PILILAAU, In and for the Waianae District.

Maul.

JAMES LINDSAY, For the Island of Maui.

HawaiL
A. J. W. MACKENZIE, For the Island of Hawaii.
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HONORARY FOREST RANGERS.

W. H. SHIPMAN, In and for the District of Puna and Hilo, Hawaii.
BRUCE CARTWRIGHT, JR., For the enforcement of Rule IV, Division

of Forestry, on Oahu.

DISTRICT FORESTERS.

Kauai.

Albert S. Wilcox, L. D. Larsen, C. H. Wilcox, Edward Broadbent,
Rev. J. M. Lydgate, Walter D. McBryde, Eric A. Knudsen, B. D.
Baldwin.

Oahu.

Andrew Adams, L. L. McCandless, John Herd, Paul R. Isenberg, W.
W. Goodale.

Molokal.

James Munro, C. C. Conradt.

Lanai.

George C. Munro.

Maui.

A. W. Collins, F. F. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue, L. von Tempsky, Dr. J.

H. Raymond, D. T. Fleming, John Fassoth.

Hawaii.

G. C. Watt, A. W. Carter, W. P. Naquin, John M. Ross, John A.
Scott, George Gibb, W. R. Castle, James Campsie, John A. Maguire.
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REPORT OF THE FOREST NURSERYMAN

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1918.

Superintc^iuient of Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Dear Sir: I respectfully submit the following report for the

years 1917 and 1918:

COLLECTION AND EXCHANGE OF SEED.

We have had many applications from abroad during the past

tw^o years for seed of our exotic and indigenous plants. From
Australia we received a large number of orders for algaroba seed,

Frosopis juliflora. From other countries the demand w^as prin-

cipally for flowering trees and shrubs. We have received in ex-

change seed such as different kinds of ficus, junipers, cypress^ and
a number of species of the pine family, etc.

TREES DISTRIBUTED FROM GOVERNMENT NURSERIES DURING
1917 AND 1918.

Oahu: 1917
Honolulu:

Seedlings
Sold ,

Gratis
^rbor Day
/.Forest Reserves 6,000

Homesteaders 7,100

Military Posts
Parks
Schools
Street Planting
.JMiscellaneous 9,000

22,100

Hawaii sub-nursery, including Arbor Day
Kauai sub-nursery, including Arbor Day
Plantation companies, etc

Trans- Pot
plants Grown Total
1,377 1,366 2,743

10,490 10,490

5,000 1,495 12,495
2,350 640 10,090

2,500 3,000 5,500

300 300
850 850
432 432

1,034 1,370 11,404

12,261
r

19,943 54,304

8,087

2Ss..';.p;o

353,509

Oahu: 1918.

Honolulu:
Sold - 830 1,795 2,625

Gratis
Arbor Day
Homesteaders ^.. 3,000

Forest Reserves .— 7,700

Military Posts ^

Parks
Schools
Street and Road Planting.... 2,400

Miscellaneous 1,000

14,100 13,213 20,869 48,182

10,500 10,500

2,803 712 6,515

2,050 2^Q 10,036

5,390 1,604 6,994

55 55

250 1,266 1,516

724 3.124

1,890 3,927 6,817
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Hawaii sub-nursery, including Arbor Day 6,188
Kauai sub-nursery, including Arbor Day - 6,010
Plantation companies, etc 237,522

297.902

Total Tree Distribution, 1917 and 1918, 651,411.

Government Realizations.

1917.
Sale of Plants - $ 41.85
Rent of Office, Nursery Grounds 420.00

$461.85
1918.

Sale of Plants , $ 45.55
Rent of Office, Nursery Grounds 420.00
Sale of aged horse 50.00

$515.55
Preservation and Extension of Forestry and Forest Reserves.

1917.

Rent and Fees ..- $212.50
Sale of black sand 52.25

Sale of posts from Tantalus — 2.25

Total $267.00

1918.

Rent and Fees - ..-. ...$210.25

Sale of black sand 181.00

Total $391.25

Government realizalioiis are deposited with the Treasurer at

the end of each month. ( •ollections on account of Preservation

and Extension of Forestry and Forest Reserves are deposited with

the Treasurer at the end of each quarter, and go into the special

fund.

PLANTATION" COMPANIES AND OTHER CORPORATIONS.

The number of trees ordered by plantation companies and
other corporations during 1918 was not so large as in some of the

past years. The falling off, no doubt, was due to the scarcity of

labor on most of the plantations.

The following is a list of trees distributed during the past two
years

:
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1917 1918 Total

Eucalyptus robusta 127,300 95,200 222,500

citriodora 20,100 25,500 45,600

globulus 1,550 42,700 44,250

rostrata - - 15,000 34,000 49,000

resinifera 3,000 10,000 13,000

crebra - 38,000 38,000

rudis 10,000 10,000

pilularis 5,050 5,050

Casuarina equlsetifolia -. 51,000 18,200 69,200

quadrlvalvis 3,250 1,000 4,250

Grevillea robusta 10,000 10,000

Swietenia mahogani - 1,000 -- 1,000

Cryptomeria Japonica 5,000 5,000

Miscellaneous - 3,300 922 4,222

Total 283,550 237,522 521,072

MAKIKI STATION.

The work at this station consisted principally of transplanting

trees into boxes, pots and tin cans, mixing and sterilizing soil to be

used for seed raising and transplanting at this station and at the

N^ursery on King Street.

A great deal of saw mill work is done at this station whicli

consists of cntting np wood for seed and transplant boxes, laths

for making crates for shipping plants^ fence posts, etc.

H O rsTOLULU WATERS U ED.

During the year 1917, 6,054 koa, 300 kukiii, and 1,484 maliog-

any trees were planted, and during 1918, 2,742 koa, and 686 yellow

poinciana trees were planted in the Makiki Valleys on the ITono-

kilu Watershed. Other work consisted in rooting out pests. The
Caesalpinia bondnc is almost exterminated both in Hering and

Opu Valleys.

For about three months during the summer of 1918 the men
employed on the waterslied were transferred to the Tantalus forest

for the purpose of cutting away and pruning the trees along the

road. This was done at the request of people who had occasion

to use the road Avho complained about the very bad condition of the

road through the forest. They complained that owing to the

dense shade caused by the trees, the road never had a chance to dry

up, consequently the soil got churned into mortar by the wagons
and became so deep in parts that it was next to impossible to get

over it with any kind of a vehicle. The work was certaiidy ap-

preciated by the people using the road, and the good effect was
plainly observed a few weeks after the work was done. Consider-

able work has been done on the trails running through tlie water-

shed. There are long stretches of trails that require to be kept
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open, not only for tlie (3onveiiieiice of those who may want to use

them but as a protection during the summer months against fires.

NURSERY AND GROUNDS.

The propagation and distribution of plants has been carried

on with the aid of one man with occasional help from two seed

boys and the yard man during the busy season. On the grounds
up to about eighteen months ago High Sheriif Jarrett provided us

with two trusties to help in keeping the grounds in good condition.

Owing to not having men w^hom he could trust to send us we have
been deprived during the past eighteen months of that much needed
help. After the prison help was withdrawn it became necessary to

employ two extra men. The regular yardman being often required
to do rough carpentry work, pipe fixing and assisting at the saw
mill in Makiki, etc., left the ground during the great part of the
time to be kept in order by two men.

The wooden curbing laid about twelve years ago along the
walks is fast decaying, and has disappeared entirely from a num-
ber of places. A^ew curbing ought to be laid so that the parking
around the buildings and the part used by the public could be
kept in a more presentable condition.

Respectfully submitted,

DAYID HAUGHS,
Forest Nurseryman.
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REPORT OF THE CONSULTING BOTANIST

Honolulu, Hawaii, Doeeinber 31, 1918.

The Board of Coniriiissioners of

Agrieiilture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen: I beg to submit my report as Consulting Botanist

for the biennial period ended December 31, 1918.

During the summer of 1917 the writer visited Southern Cali-

fornia for the purpose of acquainting himself with the large nur-

series existing in Santa Barbara. He collected seeds in tlie

various gardens in Southern California, and purchased numerous

plants from the nurseries in Santa Barbara. The ])lants pur-

chased were nearly all ornamental not as yet cultivated in the Ter-

ritory. Among them were quite a number of palms, and also

vines of which, the most noteworthy were Bignonia Kerere, one of

the handsomest and largest flowering bignonia known to the writer,

and Vitis capensis, a South African ornamental grape with very

handsome foliage. They have been planted out on tlie College of

Hawaii campus where they are thriving well. At about the same

time quite a number of valuable plants were presented to the

writer for the Territory by the Conservatories of the Golden Gate

Park, San Francisco, California. Among them were several

species of palms, Aroids, Pand'anaceae, etc.

After his return to the islands he visited Hawaii with Com-
missioner Giffard and the Superintendent of the Golden Gate Park
Conservatories for the purpose of collecting seeds of native plants

intended for exchange purposes.

In August, 1917, the Board published Botanical Bulletin 'No.

4, "The Ohia Lehua Trees of Hawaii,'' being a revision of the

Hawaiian species of the genus Metrosideros, with especial reference

to the Hawaiian species and varieties. Ft is a 76 page bulletin with

31 plates, and is based on the researches by the writer on material

in the Board's herbarium now in tlie safe keeping of the College

of Hawaii. In 1917 he also published a book on "The Ornamental
Trees of Hawaii." While not an official publication, it is in-

timately connected with the work done by the writer as Consulting

Botanist.

Seeds of numerous species of plants were imported by the

writer and turned over to the Board. He personally collected

quantities of seed of Acacia arahica, a very valuable dry district
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tree, from a tree growing in Mrs. Mary E. Foster's garden on

Aiiuanu Avenue. 1 bese seeds were distributed to numerous indi-

viduals tbrougbout tbe Territory. He also imported seeds of

various species of Atrlplex, (Salt busbes) from tbe Agricultural

Station at Giza, Egypt. Tbese were distributed to various rancbes

in tbe islands, especially to tbe dry district (sbeep) rancbes, as

on Molokai.

He also rendered services in determining plants for tbe Board

and otber parties in tbe Territory. \i may be remarked tbat be

completed bis monograpb on tbe Hawaiian lobelias, based partly

on material in tbe Board of Agriculture berbarium. A duplicate

set of tbe plants properly identified and labeled bas been turned over

to tbe Board. Tbe monograpb is being publisbed by tbe Bernice

?. Bisbop Museum and comprises over 400 pages and 218 plates.

He also prepared a bulletin on ''Tbe Arborescent Indigenous

Legumes of Hawaii/' wbicb is ready to go to press as Botanical

Bulletin ^o, 5 of tbe Board of Agriculture and Forestry. It may
also be of interest to note tbat the writer bas prepared a paper

treating all tbe leguminous plants found in tbe Territory, botb

cultivated and wild. Tbe paper will be publisbed witb illustra-

tions by tbe Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station.

In cooperation with the Board of Health, at tbe request of

tbe Executive Officer of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry,

tbe writer has determined medicinal plants collected by a kahuna

and has cooperated witb the Board of Health in making a list of

Hawaiian plants known to be of medicinal value.

During the summer of 1918, the writer visited the islands of

Hawaii and Maui for the purpose of collecting and making notes

on Hawaiian forest conditions. In conjunction with Mr. A. J. W.
Mackenzie, the Forest Banger at 29 Miles, Hawaii, he spent two

days traversing and exploring the forest reserve lands near Kulani,

entering the forest below 29 Miles, and ascending to the top of

Kulani on the slopes of Mauna Loa.

While on Maui he ascended Haleakala and entered the forest

reserve back of Puunianiau as well as the forest reserves north-

east of Olinda to Waikamoi and Puohaokamoa. The condition of

the forest near Waikamoi is not so good as that of Puohaokamoa.
I^umerous weeds have made their appearance which are penetrat-

ing into the forest, notably Hilo grass. As it was a very clear day
the writer could overlook the whole forested area on that side of

Haleakala into Keanae and the numerous dead ohia trees at an
elevation of 3,500 feet to 4,000 feet gave the landscape a sad ap-

pearance. At Puohaokamoa the forest is in splendid condition,

sphagnum moss covers the ground and the trunks of trees, the

whole making a very formidable and impenetrable jungle.
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Oil west Maul the writer ascended tlie suiinuit of Maiiiia Eeke
In company with Mr. H. B. Penhallow of Wailukn. The day was
perfect and the writer took many photos and notes, and collected

many |)lants. Manna Eeke is a great flat depression with mnch
standing water—large pools with islands. The whole vegetation is

very stunted and only a few inches high, with the exception of

the trne lobelias which nieasnre several feet in height. The vegeta-

tion is mainly composed of a species of silversword which abounds
by tlie thonsands, lobelias, geraninms, violets, scaevola, rushes and
grasses, all peculiar to that mountain summit. The vegetation is

somewhat different from that of Puukukui, 1000 feet higher than
Eeke, silversword are very sparingly represented on the former
mountain, while thousands of individuals inhabit the latter. Eeke
is furrowed by many volcanic fissures of enormous depth as well

as many huge volcanic circular blow holes on the nuirgins of which
we find the true lobelias very numerous.

lie also visited Waihee Yalley. The trail was entirely over-
grown so that it was nc^cessary to walk in the stream l>ed. The
vegetation is very dense and there is no danger of forest extermina-
tH>n, so long as the summit swamps back of the valleys are not
tanipered with.

1 wes J )cc tfully subni i tted

,

JOSKPH F. ROCK,
Consulting Botanist.
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Division of Forestry

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF FORESTRY

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1920.

The Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit as follows the

report of the Division of Forestry for the calendar years 1919

and 1920.

INTRODUCTION.

As in past years, the work of this Division has naturally

been along two main lines—forest protection and forest extension

—and the details of work accomplished during the past two
years in these two directions as well as in subsidiary activities

are set forth in the following pages.

The chief value of the native Hawaiian forest, that of

exerting a very beneficial influence on the run-off by preventing

excessive floods and assuring a steady supply of water in springs,

streams and artesian basins, has been explained many times in

these and in other reports and is fairly well understood by all in

this Territory, especially by those who are engaged in agricul-

tural pursuits and are dependent on a sure and steady water
supply. This principle, therefore, does not require further eluci-

dation at this time.

The ways and means of maintaining and rehabilitating the

native forest so that it will perform this function to its highest

degree involve the problems which the Division of Forestry is

working on and which are dealt with in this report.

Except for a few areas of private lands within forest

reserve boundaries, which have, by provision of law, been turned

over to the control of this Board for a term of years, the acti-

vities of this Division in the line of forest protection have
necessarily and legally been confined entirely to lands within the

reserves which are owned by the Territory. As a result of the

peculiar system of Hawaiian land surveys, private lands are

indiscriminately interspersed with government lands in the re-
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serves. When it comes to the administration and protection of a

reserve the work of this Division is thereby hampered and the

result is unsatisfactory unless the owner of the private land

cooperates to the fullest extent in the protection of his forest.

An example of this failure to cooperate in forest protection

occurs on Hawaii, where a large cattle ranch utilizes, as a pas-

ture, a section of forest land within the recommended boundaries

of the largest forest reserve on the island. Such a situation re-

quires the construction and maintenance of fences which, in

the mind of a forester, are entirely uncalled for and results in

the destruction of the forest on the private land as the inevitable

result of grazing.

Eventually, and the sooner the better, the title to all privately

owned lands within the finally established boundaries of forest

reserves should be acquired by the Territory so that situations,

like the above-cited example, will be impossible and so that each

reserve can be treated as a unit. In this manner only can the

reserves be protected and administration facilitated with the most
satisfactory results. To accompHsh this, large appropriations

wdll have to be made for acquiring the lands, and provision will

have to be made by the Territory for an additional force of

efficient men to manage them.

The Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association is representative

of the progressive cooperation which is possible in the care of

the native forest. The forestry division of that association has
made a good start in the proper direction by giving a section of

the Kohala Mt. Forest Reserve on Hawaii better* protection

against the inroads of stock and by the establishment of two
tree nurseries which are supplying trees for the reforestation

of the open private lands in this reserve. The Division of

Forestry is working in close cooperation with that association

on this project. Similar cooperative work has already begun in

connection with the Hilo Forest Reserve and the water produc-
ing reserves on Oahu.

FOREST PROBLEMS.
t

In the administration of the Hawaiian forest reserves as

protection forests the immediate problems of the greatest magni-
tude which confront this Division consist of the adequate pro-

tection of the native forest against the inroads made by fire,

man, invasive vegetation and stock and of the reforesting of

denuded areas.

Under the first group, the fire menace fortunately is com-
paratively small, owing to the damp condition of the forest,

which is maintained naturally except during unusually dry sea-

sons. Intentional damage by man, such as timber trespass, is
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Moss-covered ohia lehua tree at Kiloliana, Na Pali Kona Forest

Reserve, Kauai. Elevation 4,023 feet. Showing combination of trees

and undergrowth ideal for the conservation of water.
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practically negligible and is soon stopped because of the ease of

apprehension. The carrying of seeds of undesirable and invasive

vegetation, such as Hilo grass, into the mountains unconsciously

by trampers, who are thus responsible for the insidious spread

of such plants into the native forest with dire results, constitutes,

however, a far more serious menace, as will be seen later on in

this report.

The protection of the forest against inroads by stock is and
will remain for some time the chief work of the Division. This

is accomplished, first, by the construction of new and the main-

tenance of existing fences on exposed boundaries to keep out

stock, and, second, by the riddance of stock within fenced re-

serves. The susceptibility of the native forest, with its combina-

tion of shallow-rooted trees, undergrowth of ferns and vines,

and ground cover of mosses and small plants (an ideal combina-

tion for preventing excessive run-off and converting surface

drainage by percolation into sub-drainage) to damage by stock

is so well known to all that it is unnecessary to repeat that one

can not have a perfect native forest and stock on the same land.

Grazing in the native forest simply starts the damage which is

followed up by invasions of fast growing grasses, fungus and
insect damage, and other attendant ills. The native forest, how-
ever, even when partially damaged in this manner, will recuperate

to a large extent when given protection and it is well worth while

to fence and keep out stock if there is a nucleus of native forest

on the land. Nature works more rapidly than man by the

process of natural tree reproduction and far more can be accom-
plished under most circumstances by protecting and giving the

native forest a chance to rehabilitate itself than by the laborious

and expensive process of artificial reforestation represented by
tree planting.

Where land areas have been so completely deprived of

their forest cover that natural reproduction can not he expected

within a reasonable time the process of tree planting by human
effort must be employed. This is especially true where forest

denudation has been succeeded by the invasion of a fast growing
ground cover, such as Hilo grass, which would greatly hinder

the germination of naturally sown tree seeds. In this problem
is involved the question of introducing, planting, and finally

selecting (a long process) new species of vigorously growing
trees which will produce a suitable forest cover, in combination

with undergrowth, for water conservation and which will give

quicker and better results than the shallow-rooted and suscep-

tible indigenous species. The elimination of undesirable ground
cover such as Hilo grass by shading out or by other means also

comes in here for a share of attention. Experiments on this

problem will be undertaken by this Division during 1921.



W'liat the Division has done during the past two years

toward the solution of these problems is shown in this report.

ADMINISTRATIVE FIELD FORCE.

At the beginning of the two-year period the Division had
only seven forest rangers to look after the 557,344 acres of

government forest land vnider its control, or one ranger for every

80,000 acres. iVt the end of the period eleven rangers were on
the roster, or at the rate of one ranger for every 50,000 acres.

The changes in the ranger force were as follows

:

Ranger W. V. Hardy served on Kauai until June, 1920,

when he resigned because of his departure from the Territory.

The position has been left vacant until a qualified successor can

be secured and an appropriation has been requested for such a

man for the coming biennial period. Ranger Hosea K. Lovell is

the other ranger on the windward side of Kauai.

On Oahu, Ranger Daniel Kapahu succeeded John Pililaau

on February 1, 1919, as ranger for the Waianae District and
on May 24, 1920, J. P. Pico was appointed honorary forest

ranger for the Waianae-kai Reserve. On December 13, 1920,

V. L. Ellis was appointed Forest Ranger at Large and will be
assigned to duty on the other islands where needed as well as

on Oahu. The other two rangers for this island are David
Kapihi and E. H. Hippie.

On Maui, Ranger James Lindsay devotes almost his entire

time to the Division's forest nursery at Haiku and another com-
petent man for general ranger work is much needed for this

island.

On Llawaii, Antone P. Aguiar w^as on April 14, 1919, ap-
pointed Forest Ranger to protect the forest on the Panaewa
Reserve on the Volcano Road; on October 6, 1919, Charles E.
Stone was appointed forest ranger for the reserves in Kau and
South Kona; and on June 1, 1920, Harry L. Denison was ap-
pointed forest ranger to protect and administer the Kohala Mt.
and Llamakua) Pali Forest Reserves in cooperation with the

Hawaii Sugar Planters' Association. The fourth ranger on
Hawaii is A. J. W. Mackenzie. Another efficient ranger is much
needed for the Flilo Reserve and unless an appropriation for this

position is secured the plans made for the proper and very
necessary protection of this reserve will unfortunately have to

be abandoned.
During the early stages of changing the reserves from mere

paper reserves to actual forest lands under administration it was
necessary with the meager appropriations to limit the choice of
rangers to local residents who had homes in the immediate
vicinity of the reserves in their charge and who could devote a
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part of their time to the general care of the land. The law

requiring that only citizens can be employed also limited the

choice of men to elderly Hawaiians or old white men because

vigorous young citizens could not be secured for the salary

offered. This condition obtains today to some extent, although

the recent appointment of the Forest Ranger at Large, an

energetic young man who devotes all of his time to the work is

a step toward the end at wdiich this Division is aiming, viz., the

employment as forest rangers of energetic young citizens, prefer-

ably those who have had some technical forest training, who will

devote all their time to the work and who will be furnished

quarters at or near the forests where their work lies. The sooner

adequate appropriations are made to carry this plan completely

into effect the sooner will conditions on the forest reserves be

whipped into proper shape.

A distinct addition to the staff was the appointment of Mr.
Charles J. Kraebel, a graduate of the Michigan Forest School,

veteran of the great war, and endowed with many years' exper-

ience with the U. S. Forest Service on the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Kraebel began his duties in the Territory on June 23, 1920, and
already has such a good grasp on the forest situation that much
additional work, which had necessarily been delayed, has been

accomplished by his personal efforts.

FOREST PROTECTION.

POLICY.

During the biennial period the Division established two
policies on doubtful points which deserve mention here.

The first of these, established in August, 1919, is to treat

the government lands in forest reserves throughout the Territory

so that they will serve as sanctuaries for wild game of the

feathered tribe where pheasants, chickens and other birds may
breed and multiply unmolested. No permits to hunt birds on

government lands in forest reserves have been issued, therefore,

since the establishment of this policy and all such hunting is held

as trespass. The only exception to this rule was made in October
of the same year, when it was pointed out that the only place

on Maui where the ordinary sportsman could hunt wild pheasants

was in the Kula Forest Reserve and that an injustice was being

done by the rule. Permits have been therefore issued for hunt-

ing pheasants on this reserve only during the open season. It

is felt that the beneficial eft'ects of this general policy will soon
be felt by the natural increase of wild birds in the foothill coun-

try of the forest reserves.

The second w^as the stand taken in December, 1920, that,
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no matter how desirable it was to foster the new industry of

making starch from tree ferns, no tree ferns wouhl be allowed

to be cut for this purpose on any government Jands and that all

permission for such a privilege would consistently be refused.

This attitude was taken on well founded grounds because from
careful observation it is apparent that no matter what care may
be taken the removal of tree ferns would not only upset the deli-

cate balance of nature found in the native forest, but would re-

sult in other attendant ills such as the opening up of the forest

floor to the sunlight, the detrimental drying out of the shallow-

rooted system of the trees, and the introduction of deleterious

foreign grasses and weeds of an invasive nature. The native

forest must be regarded as a valuable asset in itself when left

alone and can not survive if it is to be exploited for starch or

stock grazing.

FOREST RESERVE CHANGES.

No new reserves were proclaimed during the period, this

work having already been accomplished in the main. Several

changes were, however, made in existing reserves for purposes
of releasing agricultural and park land, defming more appropriate

boundaries, and perfecting certain exchanges.

On April 2, 1919, the Governor signed a proclamation with-

drawing 415 acres of land along the edge of Waimea Canyon
from the Puu Ka Pele Forest Reserve, Kauai, and subsequently

issued an executive order turning the land over to the County of

Kauai as a public recreational and camping park. The with-

drawal of this area from the reserve for this purpose was ap-

proved by the Board on March 10, 1919, on application from the

Kauai Chamber of Commerce, the Kauai Planters' Association,

and the Kauai County Board of Supervisors. The area is situated

on the brink of the famous and spectacular Waimea Canyon at

an elevation of 3,500 feet and is accessible by automobile over a

road which is soon to be improved. Water has been piped to the

land, which will be opened to campers during the coming summer
season.

The only other changes, five in number, were consummated
by proclamations signed by Governor McCarthy on June 21, 1920.

These were as follows

:

1. The addition of 30,000 square feet of land along the

Volcano Road, acquired by exchange from F. G. Snow, to Sec. C
of the Olaa Forest Park Reserve, Flawaii.

2. The withdrawal of 83.10 acres of agricultural land from
the Olaa Forest Reserve, Plawaii, near 24 Miles on the Volcano
Road.

3. The withdrawal of 3,230 square feet of land on Tantalus
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The steep cliffs along the northwest coast of Kauai. Showing condi-

tions in the Na Pali Kona Forest Reserve. Native lauhala (Pandanus)

trees growing almost to the water's edge.
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Heights within the Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve/ Oahu,

desired by the Land Commissioner for exchange purposes.

4. A modification of the lower boundary of the Lihue-

Koloa Forest Reserve, Kauai, to release agricultural land and

conform to an established fence line across the lands of Hana-
maulu and Wailua, making a net reduction in area of 658 acres.

5. A modification of the boundaries of the Kealia Reserve,

Kauai, to release agricultural land and make certain boundary

lines more definite, making a net reduction in area of 885 acres.

With these changes, the present total area in the 47 forest

reserves throughout the Territory now amounts to 817,114 acres,

which is about 20 per cent of the total land area of all the islands.

As will be seen in the following table, only 68 per cent of the

land in forest reserves, or 557,v344 acres, belongs to the Territory.

SUMMARY OF FOREST RESERVE AREAS.

Number of Private Government Total Per

Island Reserves Acres Acres Acres Cent

Kauai 8 66,574 80,096 146,670 18%
Oahu 15 33,888 34,045 67,933 8%
Molokai 1 31,406 13,268 44,674 6%
Maui 7 46,148 74,980 121,128 15%
Hawaii }r, 81,754 354,955 436,709 53%

Totals . 47 259,770 557,344 817,114 100%

Per Cent ... 32% 68% 100%

The problem of inspecting, fencing, planting, and otherwise

managing more than half a million acres of government forest

land located in mountainous country and scattered over five dif-

ferent islands, the furthermost 360 miles apart, is not as simple as

if the areas were located in one compact accessible body.

Although the main bulk of forest reserve land has been set

aside, there remain a few additional areas to be created. One of

these is the forest land along the cliffs of Waimanalo and Kailua

on Oahu, which will soon be reported on. It is planned also to

add more forest land to the Hilo Reserve on Hawaii as soon as

the survey can be made. It is most desirable also to secure and
add to the Kohala Mt. Reserve on Hawaii an area of over 4,000

acres of land on an important watershed which is being denuded

of its forest by grazing.

The following table gives the acreage of each reserve and
at the end of this report there is set forth in detail the name and
acreage of each land in each forest reserve in the Territory.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.

The present rules and regulations for the protection and
administration of government lands in the forest reserves have
worked out well and have proven so satisfactory that it has not

been necessary to make any changes in them during the period

under review.

In March, 1919, two Orientals were arrested in Wood Val-

ley, Kau, Hawaii, for violating paragraph (b) of Rule II by
allowing livestock to graze in the Kau Forest Reserve. Each
was given a suspended sentence of 13 months by the district

magistrate. In October of the same year two Orientals were
arrested for cutting grass wathin the area around "the reservoirs

in Nuuanu Valley on Oahu on which trespass is prohibited by
Rule III. They pleaded guilty in the Honolulu police court and
were given suspended sentences of 13 months.

PROPOSED RULE V.

The alarming rate at which Hilo grass is spreading along

cut trails in the mountains of Oahu, due to the seed being car-

ried into the native forest on the trousers and shoes of trampers,

and the trepidation with which I view the disastrous results to

the undergrowth and eventually to the native trees, more par-

ticularly on the steep watershed areas immediately back of Ho-
nolulu, led me early in February, 1920, to prepare Rule V,
which contemplates the exclusion of the public from the native

forest on the steep mountain slopes at the head of Palolo and
Manoa Valleys.

The retention of the native forest growth and its preserva-

tion in the healthiest possible condition on this area is of the

utmost importance for the perpetuation of the streams and
springs arising thereon and contributing to the water supply of

Honolulu, and I consider it of the utmost importance to give

this forest the greatest protection possible. It will be far

cheaper to stop the damage now rather than to try to reforest the

area at prohibitive cost after the growth has been destroyed by
the further spread of this invasive grass.

The excluding of persons from the area, thereby stopping

the further importation of Hilo grass seed, is the necessary first

step toward eliminating the grass from the trail and adjacent

areas to which it has spread. Unless trampers are kept off the

trail and the entire area it will be useless even to start this con-

trol work.

This proposed rule has received the hearty endorsement of

the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association and, that it might be

discussed before adoption, a public hearing was on June 9, 1920,
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Water and dense forest growth along Kalakaoo
stream above Akaka Falls, Kaiwiki, in the Hilo Forest
Reserve, Hawaii.
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held on the snl)ject. lliis hearing- was well attended and the

grave danger of the ruination of the native forest hy the spread

of Ililo grass brought in, in seed form, and scattered along the

trail by the feet of trampers w^as pointed out by forest experts.

Opposed to this were the arguments that the Olympus-Konahua-
nui trail should be kept open as a tourist asset and for the use

of local recreationists.

Rule V was presented to you for consideration in a special

report dated April 19, 1920, and its adoption was again strongly

recommended to you in my routine report for June, 1920. It is

at this time called again to your attention, and I respectfully

urge its adoption so that the control work can be initiated before

the task becomes too herculean.

FOREST FENCING.

The task of protecting forest boundaries exposed to stock

by the construction of fences has progressed almost as rapidly

during the period as in the previous two years. Since in most
cases a personal examination of the proper line to be fenced

must first be made and detailed arrangements perfected for haul-

ing material and supplying labor, and owing to the widely-scat-

tered and comparatively inaccessible locations of fencing projects

and the necessity often of determining on the right line by a

survey, the fencing problem is not the simple one that might be

imagined in which rapid progress can be made. The necessity

of turning my attention early in 1920 to the insect control work
in Olaa, Hawaii, and later on in the year an enforced leave of

absence due to ill health interfered greatly with the fencing pro-

gram that I had laid out. In spite of this, the Division has on its

own initiative, and in cooperation with private owners and the

Land Office, effected the construction of 10.79 miles of new fenc-

ing and the repairing of 5.27 miles of existing fences on ex-

posed forest reserve boundaries during the past two years, mak-
ing a total of 16.06 miles of boundary receiving proper protec-

tion, as shown in the tables which follow. This brings the

fencing work up to 74.17 miles during the past 10 years.

There are about 17 miles of reserve boundaries in imme-
diate need of fencing, and it is earnestly hoped that the Legisla-

ture will appropriate sufficient funds to accomplish this most
important work during the coming biennial period.
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FENCES CONSTRUCT'El), 1919-1920.

Date Length
Completed. Island. Reserve. Location. (Miles).

Feb., 1919 Hawaii Kau .-Kiolakaa 1.00

Mar., 1919 Oahu Makua Keaau Keaau 84
Mar., 1919 Oahu Makua-Keaau .)Makiia 1.07

June, 1919 Hawaii Kohala Mt Pololou 13

July, 1919 Hawaii Olaa Forest Park «,Sec. C 30

Aug., 1919 Hawaii Olaa Forest Park ;^See. A 19

Sept., 1919 Maui Kula Papaanui 2.68

Oct., 1919 Hawaii Olaa Forest Park Sec. C 28

Dec, 1919 Maui Kula Waiohuli 1.40

Jan., 1920 Oahu Kuliouou Valley 40

Sept., 1920 Haw^aii Olaa Forest Park Sec. G 25

Nov., 1920 Hawaii Kau Kaalaiki 61

Dec, 1920 Hawaii Olaa Forest Park Sec G 1.64

Total 10,79

FENCES REPAIRED, 1919-1920.

Date Length
Completed. Island. Reserve. Location. (Miles),

Feb., 1919 Kauai Moloaa Moloaa 3.00

Oct., 1919. . . .Kauai Papapaholahola Papapaholahola .38

Jan., 1920 Oahu Kuliouou Valley 71

Jan., 1920 .... Oahu Kuliouou Maunalua 71

Dec, 1920. . . .Oahu Waianae-kai Homesteads ... .47

Total 5.27

REMOVAL OF STOCK FROM RESERVES.

Following the fencing of reserve boundaries comes the im-

portant work of ridding the forest of stock within the fenced

areas. Permits to hunt wild quadrupeds in the reserve have
been freely issued to responsible parties. Reports from these,

which are by no means complete, show that during the past two
years 384 wild goats, 55 wild cattle, and 435 wdld pigs, a total

of 874 wild animals, have been killed on forest reserves.

In cooperation with ranchers and plantations cattle which
were tractable have been driven out of reserves. At the present

time, tame cattle getting into reserves either accidentally through
broken places or by the malicious design or the negligence of the

owners, constitutes a greater nuisance and results in greater dam-
age to the reserves than that caused by wild cattle. To strengthen

the position of the Division of Forestry in carrying out this

important feature of forest protection it is desirable to amend
the present law (second sentence in Sub-section 9 of Section

481, R. L. H. 1915) by substituting the following:

''After a forest reservation, duly set apart and established,

has been completely fenced, and after thirty days' public notice,
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five insertions, of such accomplishment has been given by publi-

cation in a newspaper of general circulation in the county or

city and county where such reservation is situated, the owner
or lessee of land in such reservation, if such land be privately-

owned and the agents of the board of agriculture and forestry in

all cases where the land is so set apart and established as a

forest reservation, whether from privately-owaied lands or pub-
lic lands, may without further notice remove, shoot, or destroy

any and all cattle of any description found on any such forest

land in the Territory without compensation to the owner."
This is made urgent by a recent opinion from the Attorney

General (No. 950) in which he holds (1) that a violation of a

regulation of this Board constitutes a criminal offense and to

secure a conviction therefor all the elements of a criminal of-

fense, including that of guilty knowledge or willfulness, must
be shown and (2) that this Board is without authority to im-

pose by regulation a penalty in the nature of liquidated damages
for trespass by cattle on forest reserves.

FOREST FIRES.

During the biennial period there have been perhaps more
fires than usual, due to the two comparatively dry years, but

none of them fortunately did any considerable or extensive dam-
age to native forest growth. The following fires were reported

:

Ferbuary 27, 1919 : Ohikea section of Kapapala Ranch, Kau,
Hawaii. Fire of unknown origin burned over 1,500 acres of

mostly grass land, but was extinguished the same day by ranch

cowboys and laborers from Pahala Plantation under Fire War-
den James Campsie.

February 29, 1919: Wailau, at the edge of the Kau For-

est Reserve, Hawaii. A fire of unknow^n origin burned over 40
acres of forest land with considerable damage to undergrowth
and a quantity of ohia trees. Men under Fire Wardens George
(jibb and James Campsie soon extinguished it.

May 6, 1919: Pupukea Forest Reserve, Oahu. During
some pineapple clearing operations a fire jimiped the fire guard
and burned over 40 acres of grass, damaging a few clumps of

trees. Laborers working under Fire Warden F. S. Lyman ex-

tinguished it the same night.

July 6, 1919 : Lihue, Honouliuli, Oahu. A bee-hive thief

set fire to the grass with his smoking torch. The fire spread over

75 acres of grassland with practically no damage to trees. It

was extinguished the same day by soldiers and laborers under
Mr. A. W. Fames and Fire Warden A. A. Wilson.

July 6, 1919: A fire started on this day, presumably by
pig hunters, burned over about 5,500 acres of pasture land in



Kaohe and Kaholalele, on the slopes of Mauna Kea, 1 lamakua,
Hawaii, at an elevation of 5,000 to 7,000 feet. In spite of all

efforts it continued to Ijurn for approximately two months be-

fore it was extinguished by rains.

August, 1919: During this month two small fires, less than

one acre each in extent, and which caused practically no damage,
were extinguished almost at once by Ranger Hardy in the Na
Pali-Kona Reserve, Kauai.

October 1, 1919: A grass lire on the ridge in Nuuanu
Valley adjacent to the Country Club, started by brush burners,

swept over an area of 20 acres of grass and brush land on the

slope, but was extinguished in three hours by the fire department

and men w^orking under Deputy P^ire Warden Haughs.

November 9, 1919: Wainiha, Kauai. A lire started along

the ditch trail burned over an area of staghorn fern, but was
soon extinguished by men under Fire Warden A. Menefoglio.

January 25, 1920: Halawa, Oahu. A fire of unknown
origin burned over 25 acres of steep open grass land on the ridge,

but stopped the same night as soon as it reached the damper
vegetation.

February 12, 1920: Pololou Gulch, Kohala Mt. Reserve,

Hawaii. A fire was started by a small boy in the gulch bottom
and the wind carried it up the west side of the gulch through the

underbrush. Laborers under the direction of Manager J. A. Mc-
Lennan promptly rushed to the scene and, fighting the fire from
8 a. m. to 4 p. m., succeeded in extinguishing it before it had
done any considerable damage.

May 1, 1920: Woodlawn, Manoa Valley, Oahu. A fire

started to clear land for the planting of pineapples jumped the

fire guard at 3 p. m. and burned over about 10 acres of grass

and ferns on a hillside. It was extinguished in 2)4 hours by
local men and officers from the Government Nursery.

May 11, 1920: Waiakea, Hawaii. A fire started from a

cane trash fire and burned over about 300 acres of grass, brush,

and young ohia trees on private land on the 1880 flow near

Hilo. Very little of the old forest was touched, and it was ex-

tinguished the next day by men working under Fire Warden
James Henderson and Ranger Mackenzie.

May 27, 1920: Koolau Forest Reserve, Maui. The first

fire in 16 years in this wet forest started at 3 :30 p. m. at Nahiku
between Kapaula and Waiohue gulches, but was put under con-

trol by 7 p. m. the same day by men working under Fire Warden
W. F. Pogue. Above the ditch it burned over 20 acres of forest

in the reserve and below the ditch and outside of the reserve it

burned over 175 acres.

June 9, 1920: Olaa, Hawaii.-* A surface fire spread rap-
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idly over about 100 acres of private brush land in the region

from 22 to 24 Miles near the Volcano Road, but was placed

under control the same day by men working with Forest Ranger
Mackenzie.

The voluntary District Fire Wardens appointed by the

Board have rendered efficient and prompt service to the Terri-

tory and I wish here to express to them my appreciation of their

faithful performance of duty in carrying out the forest fire

laws. A number of new Fire Wardens were appointed during

the period to replace those who had died, resigned or moved
away.

A revised list of District Fire Wardens, and of honorary
District Foresters and Forest Rangers, is presented at the end of

this report.

FORFST EXTENSION.

BOTANY.

Mr. J. F. Rock, as Consulting Botanist, continued to render

the Division valuable services by contributing two botanical bul-

letins, Nos. 5 and 6, which have been published and issued by
the Division ; an article on the poisonous plants of Hawaii, whicli

appeared in the March and April 1920 "Forester," and a manu-
script containing a revised list of Hawaiian names of plants

(soon to be published) and by securing seed of new and valuable

ornamental and forest trees from tropical countries for propaga-
tion by this Division.

Among the seed importations made by Mr. J. F. Rock was
a consignment of 7 pounds of seed of one of the chaulmoogra
oil trees, Hydnocarpus anthclminiicus, recei\'ed from Siam on
November 27, 1920. The young seedlings resulting from this

shipment are coming along nicely and wdien ready will be ])lanted

out in favorable places for the express purpose of supplying

seed for the production "of the oil which, when refmed l)y the

Dean process, \n\]\ be used locally for the cure of leprosy.

For the purpose of record, mention is made here of the

discovery by the Superintendent of Forestry on January 23, 1919,

at Keaau, Oahu, at an elevation of 950 feet above the sea, of the

mamani tree, SopJwra chrysopJiylla. Small trees of tliese s])ecies

w^ere in both flower and fruit, wdiich made the identihcation posi-

tive. So far as it is known, this is the ftrst time that the ma-
mani has been found on Oahu.

A working herbarium of specimens of native trees has been

started by the Division of Forestry and will be added to as op-

portunity affords, so as to enable the staff' to become ])etter ac-

quainted with our forest flora. Seeds of the native species and



especially the rare ones such as the native red cotton, Kokia
Rockii Kauaiensis, are also collected on field tri])s so as to de-

termine their ease of propagation, rate of growth, and adapta-

bility for use in reforestation projects.

Seedling trees are now l)eing assembled for use in planting

out in the Makiki Valleys with the idea of establishing there, if

a sufficient appropriation for labor is made, an accessible arbo-

retum of classified and labelled trees, amounting to several thou-

sand different kinds, from all tropical parts of the globe, which
will in time serve as a living reference library for botanists and
will be the wonder and admiration of visiting tourists and
scientists.

TREE INTRODUCTION.

The importation of seed of new species from the other parts

of the tropical w^orld has been continued during the period, and
the resulting seedlings when ready have been planted out in a

variety of situations to determine their usefulness in our refor-

estation work in the solution of the great problem of reclothing

with a forest growth areas which have been so badly denuded
that they will not come back naturally to native species.

Cooperation has been rendered the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-

ers' Association in its project of securing and introducing ferti-

lizing w^asps so as to make possible the local production of fertile

seed on our Ficiis trees by sending the Board's Entomologist to

Hong Kong and India.

The forestry division of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-
sociation has also been quite active in the importation of seed

of new species and has propagated a large variety of trees which
are new to this Territory and which will be planted out in various

situations with the same object in view. These two divisions

have been working in close cooperation on these lines and have
made frequent interchanges of seeds and seedlings.

The beneficial results of tree introduction to overcome the

difficulty of securing supplies of seed have been obtained in the

case of two valuable trees from specimens of which now growing
in these Lslands we are able to secure fresh seed and are there-

fore independent of importations. One of these, the Australian

red cedar, Cedrela aiistralis, a valuable timber tree introduced

from Australia in 1914, began to produce abundant supplies of

fertile seed in the summer of 1919. The other is the African

tulip tree, Spathodea cainpanula^a, a popular and handsome or-

namental tree introduced ^from Madagascar on April 15, 1916,

which in August, 1920, only four years after planting, is now^

producing good seed on a large number of individual trees.

In the efforts to disseminate seedlings of the valuable kauri

pine, Agathis aiistralis, througl^out the Territory for the produc-
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tion of timber, two shipments of seed of this conifer were ob-
tained through the efforts of Mr. Adolph Moritzson from Mr. E.

PhiUips Turner, Secretary of the Department of Forestry at

Welhngton, New Zeahuid. The germination of the several

])ounds of seed planted resulted in almost complete failure and
only two seedlings were produced. It would seem, therefore,

that for the propagation of this desirable timber tree we must
depend upon the crop of seeds produced only at intervals by the

mature trees already in these Islands.

During the latter part of December in the years 1919 and
1920, the Division w^as able to gladden the hearts of many chil-

dren by supplying Christmas trees cut from a plantation of Jap-
anese cedar, Cryptomcria Japonica, planted out in Makiki X'alley

in December, 1917, with this very object in view.

All sympathetic Honolulu residents were very sorry to see

the original algaroba tree, Prosopis jiiliflora, in the Catholic

Cathedral grounds on Fort street, Honolulu, cut down on Octo-
ber 23, 1919, to make room for the new Knights of Columbus
building. Imported in 1828, this parent tree had stood there for

91 years as an object of historical interest and a monument to

Father Bachelot, who introduced it. Perhaps no other tree the

world over has been responsible for greater benefits than this

original algaroba, for from it. by the distributing agency, mainly
of stock, there has been establislied on the lee shores throughout
these Islands extensive forests which now cover approximately
90,000 acres of what used to be barren land, but wdiich by reason
of this tree now produce an annual crop of about 30,000 cords

of exceedingly valuable fuel wood, over $160,000 worth of honey,
and an enormous yield of beans which furnish a valuable fatten-

ing food for stock at a time when the long, dry summer has ex-

hausted the grass supply.

TREE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION.

The Division of Forestry has now in active operation seven

tree nurseries on the fottr main islands, as follows

:

1. Kalaheo Nursery, Kauai, in charge of Joe Rita, Jr.

2. Government Nursery, Honolulu, Oahu, in charge of David
Haughs.

3. Makiki Nursery, Honolulu, Oahu, in charge of David
Haughs.

4. Waiahole Nursery, Koolaupopo, Oahu, in charge of Alfred

Rocha.
5. Mikilua Nursery, Waianae, Oahu, in charge of J. K. Luka.
6. Haiku Nursery, Maui, in charge of James Lindsay.

7. Hilo Nursery, Hawaii, in charge of Bro. Matthias Newell.
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The nurseries numbered 4 and 3 are devoted to the pro-

duction of trees for the exckisive use of planting on forest re-

serves, while all of the others produce trees for this purpose

and for supplying the demands of homesteaders, agriculturists,

army posts, ranches, and plantations throughout the Territory

for forest, shade, fruit and ornamental trees and vines and
shrubs.

Cognizant of the danger of disseminating insect pests to the

other islands by shipping plants in soil, this Division early in

1919 voluntarily discontinued this practice. This was followed

by the passing on June 1, 1919, of Rule XX of the Division of

Plant Inspection, which prohibited the shipping of plants in soil

from (3ahu to the other islands except in very unusual cases.

Hitherto, the demand for trees on the other islands was largely

supplied from the Honolulu nurseries, and in order to meet this

demand locally a new nursery was established in June, 1919, at

Haiku, Maui, and the nursery in Hilo relocated and enlarged in

the fall of 1920.

There were distributed from the nurseries, as will be seen

in the report of the Forest Nurseryman, a total of 292,081 trees

in 1919 and 223,966 trees in 1920, or a total of 516,047 during
the two years. This is 135,v364 trees less than during 1917 and
1918, but tliis difference can well be accounted for by the strike

which made labor scarce and expensive and the two dry years

which made conditions unfaa^orable for tree planting.

ARBOR DAY.

Arbor Day, as in previous years, was designated by procla-

mation of the (jovernor and celebrated by appropriate exercises

and tree planting mostlv by school children on November 21 in

1919 and on November ^9 in 1920.

The number of trees distributed from the government nur-
series for planting on Arbor Day during the last two years was
as follows

:

Nurseries. 1919. 1920. Total.

Kalaheo Nursery, Kauai ,200 200
Govern ni en t Nursery, Honolulu 6,292 4,370 10,662
Haiku Nursery, Maui .. 920 920
Hilo Nursery, Hawaii 1,215 1,215

Totals 6,292 6,705 12,997

On the 1919 Arbor Day, 1,390 children, and on the 1920
Arbor Day, 1,732 children of a munber of different races called

in person at the Government Nursery and w^ere given one tree

each for planting.
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TRKI^: PLAN TJX (i ON FOREST RESER\'ES.

By the efforts of this Division there were planted out during
the two-year period ahiiost twice the number of trees that was
planted in the previous biennium. A total of 71,641 trees of Z7

different s})ecies was set out on 11 diff'erent forest reserves on

Kauai, Oahu, and Maui. From the list which follows it \s\\\ be

seen that an attempt has been made to start a great variety of

trees in a number of places in order to determine the ones best

suited to different localities so that attention can be centered on

these in future plantings.

Trees Planted in Forest Reserves in ipip and ip20.

Red gum {Eucalyptus rostrata) 13,843

Koa (Acacia koa) 12,573

Australian red cedar (Cedrela australis) 10,351

Red mahogany (Eucalyptus resinifera) 8,707

Yellow poinciana {Peltophoruni inernie) A,7Z7

Ironw^ood (Casuarina equisetifolia) 3,537

Bloodwood (Eucalyptus corynibosa) 2,984

Ironbark (Eucalyptus crebra) 2,713

Swamp mahogany (Eucalyptus robusta) 1,844

Silk oak (Grevillea robusta) 1,842

Johore fig (Ficus sp.) 1,842

Monkey-pod (Sanianca saman) 1,292

Cook pine (Araucaria Cookii) 1,062

Logwood (Hacmatoxylum cavnpechianmn) .... 757

Kauri pine (Agathis australis) 640
Mahogany (Szvietenia Mahogani) 579

Molave ( Vitex parviflora) 330

Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria Japonica) 310

Khair tree (Acacia catechu) 247

Kassod (Cassia siamea) 220

Mountain albizzia (Albi.z::ia montana) 212

Sappan (Caesalpinia sappan) 180

Wiliwili (Erythrina monosperma) 170

Tall fig (Eicus altissinui) 141

Blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon) 100

Banyan (Eicus retusa intida) 88

Lime (Citrus medica acida) 85

Peepul tree (Eicus religiosa) , 50

Chinese banyan (Eicus retusa) 50

Narra (Pterocarpus indicus) 37

Wood-oil tree (Aleurites Eordii) 35

Red sandalwood (Adenanthera pavonina) 27

Camphor (Cinnauwinum camphora) 25



Aralia (Brassaia actinophylla) 17

Arabian teak {Cordia anipUfolia) 14

Naio, bastard sandalwood {Myoporum Sandzin-

censc) 7

Rimu, red pine (Dacrydiiim cupressinum) 2

Total 71,641

On Kauai, swamp mahogany and silver oak were planted

on tlie Kealia Reserve, and at the Papapa'holahola Spring Re-

serve, swamp mahogany, ironwood, and Australian blackwood
trees were set out.

On Oahu the planting of koa trees has been continued on

the Honolulu Watershed in the Makiki Valleys, and this spe-

cies has been found so far to take hold on the well-drained slopes

here and in Manoa Valley and to grow faster and form a better

cover than any introduced species. In a protected pocket back

of Sugar Loaf 835 Australian red cedar trees were set out in

June and July, 1920, to determine their grow^th and behavior at

that elevation.

The largest plantings have been made at Mikilua, Waianae,

in the Lualualei Forest Reserve, Oahu, where a gang of seven

Hawaiian tree planters have set out during the two years 57,512

trees of 22 different species in the effort to strike on a number
of trees best suited to the region. At the summit of Kolekole

Pass the native koa has been planted and is growing well. On
the middle slopes a variety of trees such as monkeypod, yellow

poinciana, kassod, silk oak, sappan, ironwood, banyans, Austra-

lian red cedar, and Cook pine have been used with success, and

on the lower dry foothills the drought-resisting khair, logwood,

and wiliwili and the more valuable eucalyptus such as red gum,
bloodwood, red mahogany, and ironbark have been planted. The
results of the planting in this region, which has now been going

on for only 2}^ years, are already making a marked change in

the landscape, and I am confident that the beneficial effect of this

planted forest on a more continued and steady supply of water
in Mikilua Valley will be apparent in a few years.

A row of highland ironwood trees was set out inside of the

new forest reserve fence in Keaau Valley, Waianae, in March,
1919, and 555 red gum trees were similarly planted along the

new fence in Kuliouou Valley in February, 1920.

At Waiahole, Oahu, 2,764 trees of 17 different varieties

have been planted out during the period on a fenced portion of

the forest reserve by the only faithful day laborer who could be

secured in the district. Among the species which are growing
well here are the molave and narra from the Philippines, Arabian
teak, the native bastard sandalwood (Naio), Cook pine, Japan-
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ese cedar, and the kauri pine. Of the last, which is the valuable
timber tree from the north island of New Zealand, 640 trees
have been planted out, with a 10 by 10-foot spacing, to determine
their habits and rate of growth in plantation formation.

At Paumalu, on the Pupukea Reserve, 500 banyan, koa,
and Australian red cedar trees were planted out in December,
1920, under an agreement whereby in return for the use of cer-
tain lands for pineapples, trees will be planted on other parts of
this reserve each year. In this manner, all open spaces on this

reserve will be reforested within five or six years.

()n Maui, Ranger Lindsay has planted out the mountain
albizzia and Australian red cedar trees on the Makawao and Kula
Reserves.

It is hoped that by the use of this diversity of species in

many different localities a number of valuable and fast-growing
trees can be determined upon by observation for future use in

reforestation projects.

ADVICE ON TREE PLANTING.

A large part of the time of the Forest Nurseryman is de-
voted to giving advice and assistance connected with tree plant-
ing, and this Division always stands ready to do all within its

powder and means to help the public in this worthy work. In
addition to this, the Superintendent on May 16, 1919, prepared
and submitted to the President of Oahu College, at his request,

a planting scheme for the Punahou campus, w^ith recommenda-
tions and a list of trees for planting, in which Haw^aiian species

of trees and shrubs w^ere favored almost exclusively. He bas
also, in cooperation with the Outdoor Circle, assisted the Com-
manding General at Schofield Barracks by advising on the beau-
tification of the new officers' quarters by the planting of sug-

gested trees and shrubs. Advice on the use of hedge plants and
vines for certain purposes at Fort Armstrong and Fort De Russy
was also given.

TREE PLANTING THROUGHOUT THE TERRITORY.

As in past years, an attempt has been made to ascertain

the number of trees planted throughout the Territory and the

purposes for wdiich the planting w^as done. The results for the

])ast two years, while not complete, are shown in the following

table and indicate that there has been a falling off of over half

a million trees planted, when compared with the |)revious bien-

nium. Disturbed labor conditions and the tw^o dry years are no
doubt responsible for this.
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TREES PLANTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
IN 1919 AND 1920.

Kauai: 1919.

Gay & Robinson 1,250

Grove Farm Plantation 30,500

Hawaiian Sugar Co 20,000

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co 10,000

Knudsen Bros
Koloa Sugar Co
Makee Sugar Co 9,250

McBrvde Sugar Co., Ltd 4,211

Territory of Hawaii 2,174

77,385

1920. Total.

3,720 4,970

30,500

20,000

34,974 44,974

1,000 1,000

2,767 2,767

5,395 14,645

4,086 8,297

2,174

51,942 129 397

Oahu!

California Packing Corporation ...... 4,000

Cooke, Mrs. CM.
Ewa Plantation Co 283

Hawaiian Pineapple Co, 101,000

Honolulu Lighthouse
Koolau Agricultural Co
Laie Plantation 600

Marconi Wireless Tel. Co 24

Oaliu Sugar (Jo

O. R. & L. Co. Ranch 2,328

Robinson, J. L. P. ct al

Territory of Hawaii 30,474

U. S. Army 5,000

IT. S. Navy
Wahiawa Water Co 1,600

Waialua Agricultural Co 26,030

171,339

Lanai:

Lanai Company 1,000

Maui:

Haleakala Ranch Co
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co. . . . 1,000

Honolua Ranch 55,000

Krauss, F. G 40

Maui Agricultural Co 234,600

Pioneer Mill Co 5,000

Pogue, W. F 250
Territory of Hawaii
Wailuku Sugar Co 23,213

320,103
Hawaii:

Hakalau Plantation Co 124
Hamakua Mill Co
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 30,000
Hawaii Consolidated Railway 212

4,000

74 74

449 732

3,000 104,000

78 78

10,514 10,514

500 1,100

24

10 10

620 2,948

250 250

38,775 69,249

8,395 13,395

1,077 1,077

300 1,900

100 26,130

64,142

1,700

7,135

1,000

13,000

116,350

3,275

890
218

31,041

174,609

924
37,200

32,320

235,481

2,700

7,135

2,000

68,000

40

350,950

8,275

1,140

218

54,254

494,712

1,048

37,200

62,320

212
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Hawaiian Irrig'ation Co 300

Hawi Mill and Plantation Co 3,600

Hilo Sugar Co
H. S. P. A. Exj)eriment Station

Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co 1,050

Kaiwiki Sugar Co 50

Kohala Sugar Co 24,000

Laupalioehoe Sugar Co
Niulii Mill & Plantation

Ononiea Sugar Co
Paauliau Sugar Plantation Co 5,000

Parker Eanch 3,800

Union Mill Co

500 800

a,500 7,100

15 15

5,500 5,500

1,050

1,500 1,550

15,000 39,000

1,220 1,220

460 460
50 50

10,000 15,000

14,781 18,581

6,430 6,430

68,136 129,400 197,536

Total for all Islands 636,963 420,093 1,057,056

The same figures arranged according to the principal species

planted and the purpose of planting are as follows:

TREES PLANTED IN THE TEREPTOEY OF HAWAII IN 1919 AND
1920, SHOWING SPECIES AND PURPOSE OF PLANTING.

^ Purpose of Planting n

Watershed Wind- Orna-

Speeies. Cover. Fuel. break. ment. Total.

1919;

Swamp mahogany 203,424 54,044 3,350 15,000 275,818

Blue gum " 38,400 106,050 144,450

Ironwood 16,793 80,862 25,387 10,000 133,042

Red gum 22,800 12,282 1,000 36,082

Miscellaneous 8,879 600 4,931 3,573 17,983

Eucalyptus spp 1,968 13,782 2,212 ..... 17,962

Koa \ 8,556 8,556

Silk oak 2,448 622 3,070

Totals 280,468 278,760 48,162 29,573 636,963

1920:

Ironwood 16,549 8,563 78,141 3,449 106,702

Swamp mahogany 47,868 42,601 4,000 2,480 96,949

Blue gum 55,500 3,200 58,700

Red gum 31,661 1,000 14,110 800 47,571
Miscellaneous 26,121 250 998 7,398 34,767
Arancnria spp 15,562 78 15,640
Eucalyptus spp 5,095 6,821 575 12,491
Australian red cedar. .. 11,059 . 100 11,159
Ficus spp 8,883 90 8,973
Red mahogany 8,707 8,707
Jaya plum 7,500 1,055 8,555
Koa 6,114 525 6,639
Algaroba 3,000 240 3,240

Totals 236,119 70,175 98,829 14,970 420,093



From the above tables it will be observed that tree planting

for the purpose of establishing a forest cover on watersheds still

holds the lead, and that while the number of trees planted in

1920 was 216,870 less than in 1919, there was a far greater va-

riety of trees in large numbers used for planting, indicating the

desire to improve on the species used in past years.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES.

COOPERATION WITH THE LAND OFFICE.

In matters pertaining to lands in and near forest reserves

there has been the closest cooperation with the Land Office, espe-

cially in land exchanges and the requiring of fencing in general

leases which abut forest reserves. Technical assistance and ad-

vice have also been rendered the Land Office in connection with

algaroba-cutting licenses at Waianae, Oahu and Kihei, Maui, by

prescribing and directing the thinnings so that the remaining

trees will put on more growth and produce bigger yields of

honey, beans and wood.

COOPERATION WITH THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE.

This Division has attempted to give every possible assistance

to federal officials in charge of the Llawaii National Park so as

to make easier their task of placing sections of the park under
administration. From April 19 to 30, 1919, at the request of

Governor McCarthy, I accompanied Mr, Stephen T. Mather,

Director of the National Park wService, and his party on an in-

spection of the Kilauea and Ilaleakala Sections of the park, giv-

ing information and assistance in the inspection of the lands.

P>om March 20 to April 3, 1920, at the direction of the Acting

Governor, I was with Mr. Horace M. Albright, Supervisor of the

Yellowstone National Park and Field Assistant to the Director,

as the special representtaive of the Territory in inspecting all

three sections of the Hawaii National Park and in viewing the

park possibilities of Waimea Canyon, Kauai. Our itinerary took

us to Kilauea, the 1920 Kau flow, Puuhuluhulu, Puu Ulaula,

where one night was spent at an elevation of 10,300 feet on the

slopes of Mauna Loa, and Kona, on Llawaii ; to lao Valley and
to the top of and through the crater of Ilaleakala, on Maui ; and
to Waimea Canyon and Kalalau Valley, on Kauai. Mr. Albright

was more than pleased with the scenic aspect and possibilities of

every place he saw, but left with the opinion that a National Park
is not a present necessity at Waimea Canyon in view of the ar-

rangements wdiich have been made by this Division and the

County of Kauai for giving the people an opportunity to visit
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the canyon and to camp in its vicinity, which abounds in such a

variety of splendid recreational opportunities. Assistance was

also rendered Mr. Albright by securing maps and information

pertaining to the acquisition of private lands within the Kilauea

Section and to government lands for the purpose of enlarging

the present area of this section.

KOKEE CAMPS, KAUAI.

The area in the Na Pali-Kona Forest Reserve, on Kauai, at

the bracing elevation of 3,500 feet, in the region of Kokee and

Halemanu, which has been opened to campers, has been enjoyed

by a large number of lovers of the out-doors during the two
seasons. A total number of 7>7 revocable ten-year permits have

been issued for the camping sites, which vary from 0.3 acre to

2 acres in size; seven permits have been revoked for non-pay-

ment of rent or upon request; and 30 permits w^ere in effect on

January 1, 1921. Substantial new^ improvements have been made
on 10 of the camp sites. Complaints against non-compliance

with the sanitary regulations were investigated in November,
1919, and the situation was satisfactorily adjusted.

FAIR EXHIBITS.

The Division participated in the Second Territorial Fair

held in Honolulu on June 9 to 14, 1919, and in the Maui County
Fair held at Kahului on October 21 to 23, 1920, by exhibiting its

display of seedling and transplant trees, w^ood specimens and
working erosion model to show the beneficial effect of a forest

cover on the runoff. The exhibits attracted greater attention

and more favorable comment than ever, and were much admired
as instructive object lessons by all who saw them.

EDUCATION.

In addition to featuring the educational side of forestry at

these fairs, special lectures on forestry have been given by the

Superintendent as follows : At the Territorial Summer School

held at Kilauea, Hawaii, two courses of lectures were given from
August 1 to 18, 1919, on (1) ''Elementary Forestry" and (2)
''The Hawaiian Forests." On October 27 and 29 and November
1, 1919, three lectures on "Forestry in Hawaii" were given at

the short course for plantation men held at the College of Ha-
waii under the joint auspices of the College and the Haw^aiian

Sugar Planters' Association. These lectures covered the benefi-

cial effects of forests in general, a description of the native Ha-
waiian forests, their susceptibihty to injury and the functions
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they perform, and methods of protecting tliem, and they were

printed in the November, 1919, "Forester." On October 16,

1919, I began fortnightly instructions in forestry, at the request

of the Commanding General of the Hawaiian Department, at the

vocational school for enlisted men at Schofield Barracks, alter-

nating with the practical instruction given by the Forest Nursery-

man. This course, which lasted for tw^o months, covered a de-

tailed study of three leading species of trees and the practical

nursery work of raising them from seed. On November 20,

1919, I gave a luncheon talk before the Rotary Club on Arbor
Day.

PUBLICATIONS.

The following bulletins and articles, in addition to the

monthly and annual reports which have appeared in the official

magazine of the Board, "The Hawaiian Forester and Agricul-

turist," have been published by the Division of Forestry during

the past two years

:

January, 1919—"Eucalyptus Plantation. Report on Experimen-
tal Plantation," by C. S. Judd, Superintendent of Forestry.

February, 1919—"On Government Forest-Reserve Lands at Ku-
lani, llawaii," by J. F. Rock, Consulting Botanist.

March 17, 1919—"Report of the Division of Forestry for the

Biennial Period Ended December 31, 1918."

March, 1919—"A Volume Table for Algaroba," by C S. Judd,
Superintendent of Forestry.

June, 1919—"The Arborescent Indigenous Legumes of Flawaii,"

Botanical Bulletin No. 5, by J. I". Rock, Consulting Botanist.

June, 1919—"The Hawaiian Genus Kokia—A Relative of the

Cotton," Botanical Bulletin No. 6, by J. F. Rock, Consulting

Botanist.

September, 1919—"The Kukui or Candlenut Tree," by C. S.

Judd, Superintendent of Forestry.

November, 1919—"Forestry in Hawaii." 1. The beneficial ef-

fects of forests. 2. The native Hawaiian forests. 3. Meth-
ods of forest protection. By C. S. Judd, Superintendent of

Forestry.

February, 1920—"The Koa Tree," by C. S. Judd, Superinten-

dent of Forestry.

March, 1920—"The Poisonous Plants of Hawaii," by J. F. Rock,
Consulting Botanist.

March, 1920—"The Australian Red Cedar," by C. S. Judd, Su-
perintendent of Forestry.

April, 1920—"The Wiliwili Tree," by C. S. Judd, Superintendent

of Forestry.
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May, 1920—"The Makiki Nursery," by C. S. Judcl, Superinten-

dent of Forestry.

June, 1920—''The Kauri Pine," by C. S. Judd, Superintendent of

Forestry.

November, 1920—''Exhibit at the Maui County Fair," by C. J.

Kraebel, Assistant Superintendent of Forestry.

December, 1920—"Algaroba Seed Germination Tests," by C. S.

Judd, Superintendent of Forestry.

In course of pubhcation
—

"Revised List of Hawaiian Names of

Pkuits," by J. F. Rock, Consulting Botanist.

SUMMARY.

In conclusion, it is a pleasure to assert that by the efforts of

this Division during the past two years much progress has been

made in converting the forest reserves from mere delineations

on paper to protected forest areas actually under administration.

The task of putting them into the best possible shape is no small

undertaking, and your assistance in the work of forest protection

is respectfully solicited by lending your best efforts for securing

appropriations which wnll adequately compensate the present

force, enable the a])pointment of three new much-needed forest

rangers, and make possible the construction of fences which are

now needed on forest reserve boundaries to prevent the ravages

of stock, for strengthening by legislative action the present law^

concerning the riddance of stock from forest reserves ; and for

the adoption of the proposed rule to prevent the further spread

of Hilo grass on the Honolulu watershed.

It is recommended that the future work of tliis Division be

confined as closely as possible to actual w^ork on the forest re-

serves.

Respectfully submitted,

C. S. JUDD,
Superintendent of Forestry and Chief Fire Warden.
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LIST OF FIRE WARDENS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII

CHIEF FIRE WARDEN.

C. S. JUDD, Superintendent of Forestry, ex-offieio.

DEPUTY FIRE WARDENS AT LARGE.

DAVID HAUGHS, in and for the Territory of Hawaii.
C. J. KRAEBELj in and for the Territory of Hawaii.

DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS.

KAUAI.

A. MENEFOGLIO, in and for Wainiha Valley, District of Halelea.
W. F. SANBORN, in and for the District of Halelea, excepting Wainiha

Valley.
L. D. LAESEN, in and for the District of Koolau, excepting the land of

Anahola.
E. M. CHEATHAM, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau

and Puna extending from the land of Anahola to

the land of Olohena, inclusive.

H. D. SLOGGETT, in and for that portion of the District of Puna south
of and including the land of Wailua.

P. A. ALEXANDER, in and for that portion of the District of Kona
extending from Hanai)epe Valley to the Puna Dis-
trict line.

B. D. BALDWIN, in and for that portion of the District of Kona lying
between and including the Waimea, Poomau, and
Kauaikinana Valleys on the west and Hanapepe
Valley on the east.

E. A. KNUDSEN, in and 'for the District of Na Pali and that portion
of the District of Kona lying to the west of Wai-
mea, Poomau, and Kauaikinana Valleys.

OAHU.

KARSTEN THOT, in and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa
from the Waialua District line to and including
the land of Kaunala.

ANDREW ADAMS, in and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa
lying to the north and east of the land of Kaunala.

FRANK VAUGHAN, in and for that ])ortion of the District of Koolau-
poko extending from the Koolauloa District line

to the land of Heeia.
FRANK ANDRADE, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau-

poko extending from and including the land of
Heeia to the land of Kailua.

JOHN HERD, in and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko
extending from and including the land of Kailua to
Makapuu Point.

CHARLES LUCAS, in and for that portion of the District of Kona
extending from Makapuu Point to Palolo Valley.

JACK NAIW'I, in and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.
C. M. COOKE, in and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.
L. A. MOORE, in and for Nuuanu Valley, District of Honolulu.
WM. WEINRICH, in and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying

to the west of Kamehameha Highway.
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JAMES GIBB, in and for that portion of the District of Ewa lyfmg
between the lands of* Moanalua and Waiawa.

H. BLOOMFIELD BROWN, in and for that portion of the District of

Ewa lying to the east ot' Kamehameha Highway
between the land of Waipio and Kaiikonahua Gulch.

A. A. WILSON, in and for that x>ortion of the District of W^aialua lying

between Kaukonahua and Helemano Gulches.

G. M. ROBERTSON, in and for that portion of the District ot* Waialua
lying betw^een Helemano and Opaeula Gulches.

GEORGE WILSON, in and for that portion of the District of Waialua
lying between Opaeula Gulch and the Koolauloa
District line.

ERNEST BRECHT, in and for that portion of* the District of Waianae
lying to the west of the Waianae Mts.

MOLOKAI.

JAMES MUNRO, in and for that portion of the Island of Molokai lying

to the west of Wailau Valley and the land of* Mapu-
lehu.

E. K. DUVAUCHELLE, in and for that portion of the Island of Molokai,
including and lying to the east of Wailau Valley
and the land of Mapulehu.

LANAI.

G. C. MUNRO, in and for the Island of Lanai.

MAUI.

A. W. OOLLINS, in and for the District of Lahaina.

D. T. FLEMING, in and for the District of Kaanapali.

C. E. S. BURNS, in and for the District of Wailuku.

F. F. BALDWIN, in and for the District of Hamakuapoko and the west
half of the District of Hamakualoa.

W. F. POGUE, in and for the east half of the District of Hamakualoa
and that portion of the District of Koolau lying to

the west of Makapipi Gulch.

MARION CABRAL, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau
lying to the east of Makapipi Gulch.

JOHN CHALMERS, in and for the District of Hana.
JOHN FASSOTH, in and for the District of Kipahulii.

L. VON TEMPSKY, in and for the District of Kula and Kaupo.

HAWAn.

G. C. WATT, in and for that portion of the north half of the District

of Kohala extending from the laud of Kaauhuhu to

the Hamakua District line.

S. P. WOODS, in and for that portion of North Kohala extending from
the northern boundary of the land of Kawaihae I.

to and including the land of Kaauhuhu.
A. W. CARTER, in and for the District of South Kohala.

W. P. NAQUIN, in and for the western part of the District of Hamakua
extending to the west from the boundary of the
land of Paauhau to the boundary of the land of

Kukaiau.
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I). S. MACALISTEK, in and for that portion of the District of Hamakiia
extending from and including the land of Kukaian
to the Hilo District line.

JOHN M. ROBS.
JOE J. IGNACIO^ Assistant District Fire Warden, in and for that por-

tion of the Disti^ict of Hilo extending from the

Hamakua District to the land of Makahanaloa.

JOHN T. :M0IR, in and for that portion of the District of Hilo extend-

ing from and including the land of Makahanaloa
to the land of Kikala.

JAMES HENDEESON, in and for that portion of the District of Hilo

extending from the Puna District line to and in-

cluding tlie land of Kikala.

A. J. "WATT, in and for tlie District of Puna.

JAMES CAMPSIE, in and for that portion of the District of Kau ex-

tending from the Puna District line to and includ-

ing the land of Punaluu.

GEORGE GIBB, in and for that portion of the District of Kau extend-
ing from the land of Punaluu to the Koua District

line.

R. A. McWAYNE, in and for that portion of the District of Koua ex-

tending from the Kau District line to and includ-

ing the land of Kaapuna.
T. C. WHITE, in and for that portion of the District of Kona extending

from the land of Kaapuna to and including the

land of Hookena.
A. G. DOWSETT, in and for that portion of the District of Kona extend-

ing from tlie land of Hookena to and including the

land of Kaawaloa.
T. C. WHITE, in and for that portion of tlie District of Kona extending

from tlie land of Kaawaloa to and including the

land of Kahaluu.
A. J. STILLMAN, in and for that portion of the District of Kona ex-

tending from the land of Kahaluu to tlie Kohala
District line.

FOREST RANGERS.

Kauai.

HOSEA K. EOVELL, for Kauai.

Oahu.

DAVID KAPIHI, for Tantalus and Makiki.
E. H. HIPPEE, for Palolo, Manoa and Nuuanu.
DANIEE KAPAHU, for Waianae District except Waianae Valley.

Maui.

JAMES BINDSAY, for Maui.

Hawaii.

A. J. W. MACKENZIE, for Olaa.
CHARBES E. STONE, for South Kona and Kau.
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ANTONE P. AGTJIAR, for the Panaewa Reserve.
HARRY L. DENLSON, for the Kohala Mt. and Hamakua Pali Reserves.

FOREST RANGER AT LARGE.

V. L. ELLIS, for the Territory of Hawaii.

HONORARY FOREST RANGERS.

J. P. PICO, for the Waianae-kai Reserve, Oahii,
B. CARTWRIGHT, JR., for the enforcement of Rule IV. on Oahu.

NURSERY AGENTS.

JOE RITA, JR., Kalaheo, Kauai.
A. ROOHA, Waiahole, Oahu.
JAMES LINDSAY, Haiku, Maui.
BRO. M. NEWELL, Hilo, Hawaii.

DISTRICT FORESTERS.

Kauai.

L. D. Larsen, E. Broadbent, J. M, Lydgate, W. D. MeBrvde E A
Knudsen, B. D. Baldwin. . > - -

Oahu.

Andrew Adams, L. L. MeCandless, John Herd, W. W. Goodale.

Molokai.

James Munro and E. K. Duvauchelle.

Lanai.

G. C. Munro.

Maui.

A. W. Collins^ F. F. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue, L. von Tempsky, J. H.Raymond, D. T. Fleming, John Fassoth. ^
'

Hawaii,

..1 ^T
^'

^n**' A- ^- ^^^'^^"-^ ^"^^ P- Naqiiin, J. M. Ross, George Gibb,and James Campsie. ^ ^
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LANDS IN rOREST RESERVES.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

January 1, 1921.

Island of Kauai.

Name of

Reserve

NA PALI
KONA
No. 13

Proclaimed
June 12, 1907

Name of

Land

Haena . . . .

Hanakapiai
Na Pali
Milolii . .

Waimea
Makaweli
Hanapepe

Government I.and
Private
Land,
Acres

Total
AcresLeased

Acres
Unleased
Acres

Total
Acres

500 500
> . . . 130 130 130

'
' i '

5*808*'
10,340 10,340

5,808
10,340

5,808
.... 24,372 24,372 24,372

10,030

9,360

.... 10,030

9,360

19,890 I 5,808 I 34,842
|

40,650
|

60,540

PUU KA
PELE Waimea . . . 1,800 1,800 1,800

No. 45 Waimea . .

.

2,685* 2,685 2,685
Proclaimed
Dec. 31, 1918

2,685 1,800 4,485 4,485

PAPAPA-
holaholaI
SPRING Kalaheo . . . 54 54 54
No. 41

Proclaimed
June 19, 1918

LIHUE- Hanapepe .

.

10 10

KOLOA Wahiawa . . 2,060 15 15 2,075

No. 19 Kalaheo . .

.

.... 1,275 1,275 1,275

Proclaimed Lawai 350 350
June 5, 1909 Koloa

Haiku
Hanamaulu

980

2,900

9,361

980
2,900

9,361
Wailua 11,231 11,231 11,231
N. Olohena . 150 150 150
Waipouli . . 270 270 270

15,661 12,941 12,941 28,602

NONOIJ Wailua Uka 214 214 214
No. 44 Wailua Kai 36H .... 361 361

Proclaimed Waipouli and
Dec. 31, 1918 N. Olohena . 42t 42 42

S. Olohena . 201t 201 201

604 214 818 818
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Island of Kauai—Continued.

Name of

Reserve
Name of
Land

KEALIA
No. 6

Proclaimed
Mar. 9, 1906

Kajjaa ...

Kealia . . . .

Kamaloma-
loo ....

Anahola .

MOLOAA
I

Aliomanu
No. 20

I

Moloaa .

Proclaimed
j

Papaa-Mo
June 5, 1909 i loaa

Pilaa .

Papaa
Papaa
Kahili
Kilauea

HALELEA
No. 5

Proclaimed
Aug. 24, 1914

Kalihiwai
Hanalei
Waioli .

Waipa .

.

Pnmahai
Wainihi

Totals for Kauai

Private
Land,
Acres

2,470

Government Land

Leased ITnleasedi Total
Acres I Acres j Acres

2,470

125

40

475
1,390

2,043

5,685

800

8,975

11,050

26,510

66,574

2,290 2,290

630 630
3,660 3,660

6,580
;

6,580

Total
Acres

2,290

2,470

630

3,660

9,050

125

2,160 2,160 2,160
40
5

1,418 1,418 1,418

475

1,390

3,578 1 3,578 5,621

5,685
8,340 i 8,340 8,340
2,650

;

2,650

....

....

2,650
800

8,975

11,050

10,990
1

10,990 37,500

9,097 i 70,999 i 80.096 ' 146.670

^liCase expires June 1, 1921.

t Lease expires July 1, 1921.

I Lease expires January 14, 1921.
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Island of Oahu.

Name of

Reserve
Name of

Laud

KUAOKALA
No. 30

Proclaimed
June 4, 1913

MAKUA-KEAAU
No. 29

Proclaimed
June 4, 1913

Kuaokala . .

Kahanahaiki
Makua . . . .

Ohikilolo . .

Keaaii

Total
Acres

340 4,480 4,820

WAIANAE-KAI
No. 10

Proclaimed
Sept. 7, 1906

Waianae-Kai
Waianae Grants . 'l07

3,546 3,546
107

107 3,546 3,653

LUALUALEI
No. 11

Proclaimed
Nov. 30, 1906

Eualualei ....
1

3,743 3,743

NANAKULI
No. 28

Proclaimed
June 4, 1913

Nanakuli 1,010 1,010

KIJEIOUOU
No. 35

Proclaimed
Feb. 13, 1914

Kuliouou 214 214

MANOA
RANGER
STATION
No. 38

Proclaimed
May 9, 1916

Kahoiwai 15 15

ROUND TOP
No. 39

Proclaimed
Aug. 10, 1916

Makiki 115 115

TTONOTJTTJT
Palolo
Manoa

....

....

1,952

910
780
563
255

2,160

330

910
780

WATERSHED Makiki 563

No. 34
Proclaimed
Oof 1.^ IQl.*^

Kalawahine
Nuuanu
KaliM

255

2,160

330

Scattered in above 1,952

1,952 4,998 6,950
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Island of Oahu—Continued.

Name of

Reserve

EWA
No. 7

Proclaimed
Mar. 9, 1906

Name of

Land

Halawa
Aiea
Kalauao ....

Waimalu . .

.

Waiaii
Waimano . .

.

Manana . . .

.

Waiawa . . . .

Waipio
Waianae-Uka
Wahiawa . . .

Private Government T()tal

Acres Land, Ac'res
Land, Acres*

3,846 3,846

383 383

1,538 1,538

2,238 2,238

1,320 1,320

790 790

1,090 1,090

4,040 .... 4,040

5,080 .... 5,080

4,247 4,247

3,978 3,978

23,399

WAIAHOLE
No. 42

Proclaimed
June 19, 1918

Makawai
Kapikokau
Waianu I

Makawai Apanas
Waianu I Apana .

Waianu I, Portion
Hanakea 32

40

5,151

889
54

186

1,129

28,550

889
54

186

32

1,169

l^ahajia 3,920

28

2,950
48
47

1,033

24 ....

1,143

3,920

HAUULA
No. 47

Proclaimed
Dec. 31, 1918

Punaluu
L. C. A.'s .

Punaluu
Makaua
Waiono ......
Kahianui ....

Makao
Hauula

28

2,950
48
47

1,033

.At

8,050 1,143 1 9,193

KAIPAPAU
No. 1

Proclaimed
Nov. 10, 1904

Kaipapau 913 913

PUPUKEA
No. 21

Proclaimed
May 10, 1910

Pupukea-Paumalu 864
;

864

MOKULEIA
1
Mokuleia

No. 46 Kawaihapai ....

Proclaimed ' Kealia
Dec. 31, 1919

5,850 :
5,850

320 ! 320
1 120 : 120

1

6,290 6,290

Totals for Oalm 33.888 34.045 67.933

*There are no leased government lands in any reserve on Oahu.



Island of Molokai.

Name of Private

Governnient I .and

Name of Leased Unleased
1

Total Total
Reserve Land Land,

Acres
Land,
Acres

Land,
Acres

Acres Acres

I

Iloli 156 156
MOLOKAI Naiwa 70 70

No. 26
j

Kahanui . . . 317 317
Proclaimed \

Kalamaula . 1,621 1,621 1,621
Sept. 11, i Kahanui

1912 i G-3437 ...

Kaunakakai
1,048

965
1,048

965
Kapaakea .

.

*220 *22() 220
Kamiloloa 1 490 490 490
Kamiloloa 2 .... 550 550 550
Makakupaia
mauka . .

.

490 490 490
Makakupaia
makai . .

.

654 654
Kawela 3,850 .... 3,850
Makolelau . 253 253
Kamalo .... 1,600 1,600

Kapualei 1

Kamueli I . 923 .... 923
Wawaia

J

Puaahala .

.

163 163 163

Kaamola . .

.

**33
33

Keawanui .

.

182 .... 182
W. Ohia ... 172 172
E. Ohia ... 220* '220 220

Manawai .

.

416 416
Kahananui . 'l821 182 182

Ualapue . .

.

1941 194 194
Kaluaaha .

.

*694 .... .... .... 694
Mapuleliu . . 1,007 .... 1,007

Hi Punaula 152 152

Pukoo .... 124 124 124

Kupehe
**63

.... .... 63

Ahaino 1 .

.

96 96 96

Ahaino 2 . . 'ioo 100

Honomuni . . 415 .... 415

Kawaikapu 67 67

Kainalu . .

.

572 572

Puelehe . .

.

14 14

Puniuohua 1 2 2

Puniuohua 2 2 2

Waialua . .

.

627 .... 627

Moanui .... 282 282

Honouliwai .

*378 378 378

Honoulimaloo 175 175

Lupehu 83 83

Pohakupili . 9 9

Mokea 218 218

Keopukau-
uku 16 16

Keopukaloa 810 810

Halawa .... 7,190 7,190

Wailau .... 8*5401 8,540 8,540

Pelekunu . . 4,512 4,512

Waikolu . . . 3,400 .... 3,400

Makanalua .
142 142

Kahanui
0-3539 .

.

215 215

31,406 9,136 4,132 13,268 44,674

Totals for M(:>lokai 31,406 9,136 4,132 13,268 44,674

*"Lease expires August 17, 1923.

fLease expires January 1, 1925.
I Lease expires June 28, 1928.



Island of Maui,

Name of Name of

i Government J ..and

Private - — : Total
Keserve Land Pand, Leased Unleased Total Acres

Acres Acres Acres Acres

Ukumehame
j

wp:st andOlowalu 7,655 7,655 7,655
MAUI Launiupoko.j 1,455

* " * *

1 1,455
No. 14 Piieliuehii . .

! 440 1 440
Proclaimed Kanaula . . •! 1,455 ! . . . . . .

.

1,455
April 21, Kuia, Pana-j i

'

1908 ewa and
j

1

Paunaii 2,100 2,100 2,100
Paunau .

.

210 210
Kuholilea 120 120
Puniki . , .

'.'.'.'.

\

*205 '205 205
Halakaa . 255 255
Wahikuli 1,550 1,550 1,550
Hanakaoo ". *720 720
Honokowai 1,410 1,410 1,410
Kaliana arid

Mahinaliin^1. 330 330
Mailepai . 120 120
Alaeloa .

.

30 .... 30
Honokahua
Honolua arid|

Honokohau . 5,720 5,720
Kahakuloa 5,900 5',96o 5,900
Waihee . .

4",220 .... 4,220

'
Kou i

.... '285 '285 285
Hananiii .

'.

i 200 .... 200
Waiehu , . 1,190 1,190

Wailiiku . 4,935 4,935
Waikapu 3,935 . . . ,

^ 3,935
Polipoli , . .

**42
42 42

25,335 19,147 19,147 44,482

Papaanui 1 370 370 370
KUI.A Kamaole . 612 612 612
No. 27 Waiohuli-

Proclaimed Keokea 1 2,450 2,450 2,450

Sept. n, Kaonoulu 804 804
1912 Alae 1 and '> 202

1 . . . : 202
Alae 3 and 4 ....

1
.... 70 "70 70

Waiakoa .
....

1 .... , 1,567 1,567 1,567

1,006
j 5,069 5,069 6,075

WAIHOIT
SPEING
No. 18 Makawao !

....
1 74 74 74

Proclaimed Aiakawao 10
1

....
1

.... 10

June 5, 1909
10

'I
....

j
74 74 84

MAKAWAO
No. 15 Makawao 2,093 2,093 2,093

Proclaimed
1

Apr. 21, 1908 i

1
'
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Island of Maui—Continued.

i Government I Jand
Name of Name of Private Total
Eeserve Land Land, Leased Unleased Total Acres

Acres Acres Acres Acres

*Opana ]

KOOLAU *Pealii \ .J 10,899 10,899
No. 4 *Haiku

Proclaimed *Halehaku . 1,840 .... .... 1,840
Aug. 24, 1905 Honopu-W. .

Makaiwa . . . .... 4,800 4,800 4,800
E. Makaiwa-
Keopuka . 1,400 1,400 1,400

Honomanu . 2,000 2,000 2,000

Keanae,
mauka . . . 8,750t 8,750 8,750

Wailua 1-2 . 1,2801 .... 1,280 1,280

Wailua-
Ulaino . . , 3,000t .... 3,000 3,000

Wailua-
IJlaino . .

.

i

9,000 9,000 9,000

12,739 13,030 17,200 30,230 42,969

Hana Forest 11,572 11,572 11,572

HANA W. Hono-
No. 12 maele 187 .... .... 187

Proclaimed E. Hono-
Nov. 30, 1906 maele

Kawela-
130 130 130

Kaeleku . 65 65 65

Wakiu 18 18 18

'
Aleamai . . .

'357 357

Haneoo .... 84 .... 84

Kakio 700 "700 700

Waiohonu . . 33 33 33

Puukai-Papa-
hawahawa 68 68 68

Muolea ..... '430 .... 430

Koali-Puu-
haoa 600 600 600

Wailua .... 270 270 •270

Puaaluu .... 311 311 311

1,058 13,767 13,767 14,825

Kaumakani-
KIPAHTJDU Papauluana .

550 550 550

No. 36 Alaeiki .... 180 180 180

Proclaimed Alaenui .... 5,70^ 5,705

Aug. 20, 1914 Kakahale-
Kokoo . . .

98 98 98

Kukuiula . .
797 797 797

Kukuiula
(Grs.) ... 295 295

Kaniaula . . .
2,975 2,975 2,975

6,000
1

4,600 4,600 10,600

Totals for Maui 46.148 L3.030 61.950 74.980 121,128

•"Surrendered to tlie custody of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry No-

vember 12, 1906, under the provisions of Sec. 490, E. L. IL, 1915, for

the period to February 26, 1923.

t Lease expires February 26, 1923.
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Island of Hawaii.

1
, j

(Tovernment j ^and
Name of Name of

1

Private . _ _ Total
Reserve Land

1 I. .and, Leased Un leased Total Acres
Acres i Acres Acres Acres

Awini 500
I

500
KOHALA Awini 100 *ioo 100

MT. Honokaiie . . 5*410
1 5,410

No. 31 Pololii 1,000 1,000 1,000
Proclaiined Makanika-

1

Oct. 13, 1913 hio 1 ....

Makanika-
64 1 64

hio 2 .... 71 ! 71
Waiapuka . . 197 1 197
Niulii 500 i 560
Makapala . . 53T) 1 530
Aamakao . . 710

1

710
Halawa . . . . 493

;
493

Haleliia . . . . 15 1 15
Nunulu . . . . 38

1

38
Lamaloloa-

Kaiholena 140 ^ 140
Lamaloloa .

"24 "24 24
Kawaihae I. 3,370 3,370 3,370
Kawaihae II. 120

1

120
Puukawai-
wai-Panc-

luiikia-Ka])ijt 360 360 360
Paiiahi 1.... 150 150 150
Momoualoa . 130 130 130
Oiili 190 190
Laiiikepu . . 25 I 25
Lanikepu . . .... .

'.

. 435 435 435
Waikoloa . . 250 1 250
Piiuka]iu . . . ...

1

8,385 8,385 8,385
Waipio .... 3,500 1 3,560
Lalakea .... 1,540 1 1,540

Knkuihaele . 10 1
. 10

Waikoekoe . 1,000 1,000

Kamoku , .

.

205! "20 20

Keaa 2301 230 230

15,423 1
250 13,954 14,204 29,627

Miiliwai . .

.

....
1

.... : 3,575 3,575 3,575
HAMAKITA- Waimanii

PAIJ and Laiipa-

No. 2 lioehoe 1 . .... .... : 4,943 4,943 4,943

Proclaimed Waimanu i

Dec. 23, 1904 kiileanns .

Waimami
01 61

liomesteads 196 i 196
Waimanii . . 1

200^ 200 200
Laupa hoe- '

1

hoe 2 .... 2,350 1
.... ' 2,350

Nakooka . . . ... :
1,640 1,640 1,640

Apua ... ; 1,2(50 1,260 1,260

Waikapii . . . ... : 1,980 1,980 1,980

Honopiie . . . ... ; 2,220 2,220 2,220

Awini ... 515 515 515

2,607 200 l(),i:;3 , 16,333 i 18,940
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Island of Hawaii—Continued.

G Ve rnnu^n t Land

Name of Name of Private Total

Reserve Eand Land, Leased ITnleaf^ed Total Acres

!

Acres Acres Acre s Acres

HAUOLA
No. 22 Hauola 7 7 7

Proclaimed
June 13, 1910;

MAUNA
KEA Kaohe .... 66,6()0 66,600 66,600

No. 17
June 5, 1909

Humuula . . . 3,9()1 3,901 3,901

HILO Kalioahuna .
It6 46 46

No. 3 Waipunalei . 1,470 . , , .... 1,470

Proclaimed Laupalioehoe
July 24, 1905 Weloka .

.

Maulua ....

Waikumalo-
Maulua .

.

7,989

11,8^

7c

t5 11,845

)0 790

11,845

7,989

790

Piha 3,7^^0 3,780 3,780

Nanue 145 145

Honohina .

.

5,555 5,555

Opea-Peleau .... 2:50 230 230

Ilmauma . .

.

1,561 1,561

Kamaee-
Wailua . .

.

9:?0 930 930
Hakalau . .

.

9,826 , .... 9,826

AVailea-
"

Kaiwiki . .... 3,8:J4 3,834 3,834

Honomu-
Kuhua . .

.

9.26 926 926

Makahanaloa 3,949 .... 3,949

Onomea .... 773 773

Kahalii .... 183 183

Papaikou . . . 10,269 . 10,269

Pahoekoe .

.

176 176

Paukaa .... 6,221 6,221

Kikala .... 90 90

Kalalau . .

.

918 .... 918

Puueo 436 436

Piihonua . . . 33,94 !•{ 33,941 33,941

Punahoa . ,

.

216 216

49,777 33,941 26,2J^2 60,223 110,000

UPPER
WAIAKEA

No. 32 Piihonua . . 3,8003 3,800 3,800

Proclaimed Waiakea . .

.

51,2()0 51,200 51,200

Oct. 13, 1913
3,800 51,2()0 55,000 55,000

PANAEWA
No. 40

1 Waiakea . . . .... 1,7^50 1,750 1,750

Proclaimed
Apr. 11, 1917

OLAA Olaa 11,0(>1 11,061 11,061

No. 48 Olaa ....... 8,5894 • • 8,589 8,589

Proclaimed Olaa 99r>
_ 99 99

-Pec. 31, 1918 Olaa 100^-)
. . 100 100

Olaa 980 98 98

8,886 11 ,0(il 19,f)47 19,947
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Island of Hawaii—Continued.

Government J ^and
Name of Name of Private Total
Reserve Land Land, Leased

\

Unleased Total Acres
Acres Acres ' Acres Acres

UPPEE
OLAA
No. 33 Olaa ....

i

9,280 9,280 9,280
Proclaimed

Oct. 13, 1913

OLAA
FOREST
PARK Olaa ....

;

532 532 532

No. 37
Proclaimed

Aug. 20, 1914
!

Makuu-
PUNA Kaohe . .

.

.... 1 18,350 18,350 18,350

No. 25 Kaimu- ^

Proclaimed Kehena 1 .... : 1,500 1,500 1,500

June 29, 1911 Kapaaliu- (

Kamaili
J

:

1

19,850 19,850 19,850

KEAUO-
HANA
No. 43 Keauohana .

1
272 272 272

Proclaimed
June 19, 1918

Puumakaa-
KAU Kiolakaa . 5,7507^ 5,750 5,750

No. 9 Waiohinu . .
j

10,740 10,740 10,740

Proclaimed Kali illpalinui 165 165

Aug. 2, 1906 Kawala-
Kaunamano. 380 380 380

Kioloku .... .... 216 216 216
Hionaa-
Hokukano-

'

mauka 345 345 345
Kaalaiki . . . 10,705 10,705 10,705

Hilea-nui . . 2,620 .... 2,620

Hilea-iki . . . 37 37
Ninole-

Wailau . . 6,140 6,140 6,140

Punaluu .... 1,275 .... .... 1,275

Moll ok ea 1-2 1,876 1,876 1,876

Moaula-
Kopu-
Makaka . . 7,382 7,382 7,382

Moaula-
Kopu-
Makaka . .

46^ 46 46

Paauau .... 1,675 1,675

Kaauliukuula 1 3,009 3,009 3,009

Kuaiwa .... '483 483

Kaalaala-
Makakupu i 7,204 7,204 7,204

Kapapala . . 7,046 7,046 7,046

6,255 5,796 55,043 60,839 67,094
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Island of Hawaii—^Continued.

Name of Name of Private
Government .and

Total

Reserve Land Land, Leased Unleased Total Acres
Acres Acres Acres

1,555

Acres

' Kaohe 1,555 1,555

SOUTH Knohe 4 . . . . 760 .... 760

KONA Kukuiopae . 2,760 2,760 2,760

No. 24 Olelomoaiia 1 810 810
Proclaimed Olelomoana-
May 17, 1911 Opiliihali . 2,4005> 1,485 3,885 3,885

Kipahoehoe

.

4,590 4,590 4,590

Honoinalino

.

.... 2,540 2,540 2,540

Kapua 6,122 .... .... 6,122

Kaulana-
manna . . . • • • • 2,060 2,060 2,060

Manuka . . . 11,870 11,870 11,870

7,692 2,400 26,860 29,260 36,952

HON UAULA
1

No. 8 Honuaula . . .... 665 665 665
Proclaimed
Apr. 4, 1906|

WAXAHA i

SPRING 1

1

No. 16 i Waiaha 2 . . 1
193 193 193

Proclaimed 1

Apr. 21, 1908^

Totals for Haw ail 81,754 55,273 299,682 354,955 436,709

M.oaso ex]>ires Se})tember S, 1928.

--'Lease ex])ires Novemb(^r 22, 192:]

'"•Lease exi)ires March 21, 1921.

-+ Lease i^x])ires Uehriiary 5, 19!)2.

•'Lease exjnres May 9, 1932.

^'Lease ex})ir(»s November 22, 1932

"L(\Tse ex})ires May 24, 1923.

"^Lease exy)ires June H), 1921.

'>Lease expires June 9, 1926.

SUMMARY.

1 Leased i Unleased Total Total
Private Govern- Govern- Govern- All

1 Land, ment ment ment Lands,
No. of

i Acres Land, 1
Land, Land, Acres

Island Reserves Acres Acres ^ xlcres

Kauai 8 66,574 9,097 i 70,999 80,09n 146,670

Oalui , . 15
1

33,888 ' 34,045 34,045 67,933

Molokai . . . 1 1 31,406 9,136 4,132 1 13,268 44,674

Mani 7 i 46,118 13,030 ;
61,950 i 74,980 121,128

Hawaii .... 16 81,754 55,273 299,682 i 354,955 436,709

Totals . . . 47 i 259.770 86.536 i 470. SOS i 557.344 817,114
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REPORT OF THE FOREST NURSERYMAN

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 31, 1920.

Superintendent, of Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Dear Sir : I respectfully submit the following report for the

calendar years 1919 and 1920:

COLLECTION AND EXCHANGE OF SEED.

The collecting of seed has been continued wdth the aid of tw^o

boys. A number of trees raised from seed received through our
exchange system and from individuals are now bearing. A plenti-

ful supply of seed of the following species can be collected

:

Junipcrus hennudiana, introduced by Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder, Juni-

pcrus aiistralis, received through our exchange system from
Jamaica, and the African tulip tree, Spathodea campanulata, the

seed of which was received by Mr. C. S. Judd from Madagascar
in 1916. From tw^o pods we were able to propagate 2,000 seed-

lings which were distributed to people all over the islands. The
first trees of this species which we have noticed bearing seed were
found during August, 1920, at different localities in the Makiki
District, University of Hawaii grounds and at other places in and
around the city. The Australian red cedar, Cedrela australis,

introduced by Mr. E. C. Smith in 1914, seeded during 1919 for

the first time. Other trees of recent introduction may also be
found bearing seed.

TREES DISTRIBUTED FROM GOVERNMENT NURSERIES DURING
1919 AND 1920.

Oahu: 1919.

Makiki and King St. Nurseries:

Seed- Trans- Pot
lings plants Grown Total

Sold 1,000 450 1,732 " 3,182

Gratis
Arbor Day 6,392 6,392

Forest Reserves 17,900 3,260 6,031 27,191
Homesteaders 3,000 1,300 4 4,304

Military Posts 19,200 5,913 2,093 27,206
Parks 52 52
Schools 80 80

Street Planting 949 949
Miscellaneous 24,000 9,000 3,084 36,084

65,100 19,923 20,417 105,440
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Seed- Trans- Pot
l"^g3 plants Grown Total

Kauai:
Kalaheo Nursery, Including

Arbor Day . .

.

'. .... 3,602 3,602

Maui:
Haiku Nursery, including

Arbor Day /. 40,500 .... 40,500

Hawaii:
Hilo Nursery, including Arbor
Day ".

6,303 6,000 12,303

105,600 26,226 30,019 161,845

Plantation Companies, Etc 103,000 16,300 10,936 130,236

Totals 208,600 42,526 40,955 292,081

1920.

Oahu:

Makiki and King St. Nurseries:

Sold 700 1,336 2,036

Gratis

Arbor Day
Forest Reserves 31,200

Homesteaders
Military Posts 4,000

Schools 141

Street Planting

Miscellaneous

35,341

Kauai:

Kalaheo Nursery, including

Arbor Day .... 7,896 7,896

Maui:
Haiku Nursery, including Arbor

Day 11,100 10,330 1,163 22,593

Hawaii:
Hilo Nursery, including Arbor

Day 500 1,113 6,234 7,847

4,370 4,370

9,816 5,209 46,225

100 340 440

3,200 2,803 10,003

141

412 412

2,005 2,550

16,608

4,555

16,233 68,182

46,941 27,676 31,901 106,518

Plantation Companies, Etc 114,600 2,550 298 117,448

Totals 161,541 30,226 32,199 223,966

Total Tree Distribution 1919 and 1920 516,047
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Government Realizations.

Turned into the Treasury.

1919.

Sale of Plants $ 67.60

Rent of Office, Nursery Grounds 455.00
Rebate on Drugs Returned 123.33
Price of Magazine Returned 3.00

Two Days' Labor not Pert'ornied (Haikuj 3.23

Total $ 652.16

1920.

Sale of Plants^ Government Nursery $ 35.80

Sale of Plants, Kalaheo Nursery, Kauai , 98.25

Rent of Office, Nursery Grounds . 420.00

Total $ 554.05

Special Funds.

Preservation and Extension of Forestry and Forest Reserves.

1919.

Rents and Fees ^ 156.00

Sale of Black Sand, Makiki, Oahu 178.50

Sale of Cord Wood, Olaa, Hawaii 154.25

Sale of Charcoal, Tantalus, Oahu 1 14.75

Kokee Camps, Kauai—Fees 305.61

Total $ 909.11

1920.

Rents and Fees , . $ 212.50

Sale of Black Sand, Makiki, Oahu 297.50

Sale of Charcoal, Tantalus, Oahu 8.92

Kokee Camps, Kauai—Fees ^ 489.08

Total $1,008.00

Animal Industry Revolving Fumd.

To Sale of Vaccines, 1919 $ 448.25

To Sale of Vaccines, 1920 1,645.35
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MAKIKI STATION.

The regular work at the Makiki station consisted of mixing
and sterihznig soil, transplanting seedlings, propagating by cut-

tings, sawing up wood for seed and transplant boxes, etc.

The proposed arboretum which is to be located in and will

eventually occupy the whole of upper Makiki and Hering V^alleys

is certainly a step in the right direction. A good collection of

trees, shrubs and vines are to be found already in and around
the station and will form the nucleus of the arboretum. When
the whole of both valleys are occupied with different kinds of

trees properly tagged with their common and scientific names, the

collection will not only be of interest and benefit to arboricultur-

ists but also to many visitors who are always anxious to learn the

names and history of the trees to be found growing in these

islands.

HONOLULU WATERSHED.

The work on the watershed consisted of clearing and extend-

ing trails, rooting out pests, planting trees and assisting at Makiki
station during bad weather. As most of the land being planted

consists of rocky and precipitous patches, the work of reforesta-

tion is consequently slow. This land, however, is not suitable for

anything else and the clothing of every available spot with trees

adds to the cover on the w^atershed and should in time assist in

the preservation and probable increase of our much needed water
supply. The number of trees planted on the watershed during
the past two years was 4,416 in 1919 and 3,502 in 1920 or a total

of 7,918 trees. These consisted of koa, mahogany and Australian

red cedar.

SUB-NURSERIES.

It became necessary to enlarge and better equip our sub-

nurseries on the other islands, after the passage of Rule XX of

the Division of Plant Inspection, forbidding the shipping of trees

from Oahu to any of the other islands with soil about their roots.

The object of this rule is a i)recaution against the transportation

of insect pests and diseases liable to be introduced from foreign

countries. Honolulu being the principal port of entry for vessels

trading with other countries makes Oahu more liable than any of

the other islands to be first infested.

li I LO SUB-N URSERY.

The writer made two trips to Hilo for the purpose of assist-

ing in the starting of a new nursery large enough to supply the



island of Hawaii with all kinds of trees and other plants desired.

Consequently the nursery was moved from the Catliolie Mission
School to the Animal Quarantine Station, two miles out from the

center of Hilo. This nursery has been in charge of Brother
Matthias Newell for a number of years as shall also the new
nursery at the Animal Quarantine vStation. A good start has been
made at the new nursery. A potting shed and small oftice has
been built, water has been laid on the ground and tables and
benches for holding seedlings, transplants and pot-grow^n plants

have been installed. Supplies of ditterent kinds of seeds suitable

for the demand have been forwarded from tiiue to time from Ho-
nolulu ; also a quantity of plants packed and shipped in moss. The
new nursery will be in good running order in a short time now
and the whole island can be supplied from this nursery.

We appreciate very much the kind assistance rendered by Dr.

H. B. Elliot, who has done everything in his power to help the

work along. We are therefore indebted to him for such cour-

tesies and help as he has rendered in making the establishment of

this new nursery a success.

MAUI SUB-NURSERY.

The writer made two visits to Maui for the purpose of assist-

ing in the starting of a nursery to supply Maui and Molokai with
trees.

Mr. James Lindsay, Forest Ranger, was appointed to take

charge of the nursery which is located at his residence at Haiku.
Additional equipment had to be installed, a new potting shed and
stands and benches built, water laid on and general tools for oper-
ating the work supplied.

This nursery is now in very good running order and has a
large su])])ly of many species on hand for distribution.

KAUAI SUB-NURSERV.

The nursery at Kalaheo, in charge of Joe Rita, Jr., has not
l)een visited by the writer since the new^ law took effect, but a
visit is contemplated in the near future. Seeds have been sup-

plied at intervals and we expect to give him additional equipment
so as to increase the output of this nursery.

ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE.

Tl'ie writer has been called upon to make a large number of

visits and give advice on tree planting and other subjects by
people living in and around the city. All the different military

posts on Oahu have been visited a number of times at the request



of the officers for advice on the planting and improvement of

their respective posts.

NURSERY (;ROUNnS.

The parking around the offices and the |)ark ])art of the

grounds has heen ke])t in order l)y two men, with assistance oc-

casionally from an additional man at odd times who is generally

employed doing such work as attending to the fixing of pipes,

doinir rough carpenter work, etc., hoth at the Government Nvu'sery

on King vStreet and at the Makiki Nursery.

YEARR,()()KS AND VEGETABLE SEED.

From our delegate in Congress we have received the usual

consignments of U. S. Department of Agriculture yearhooks and
vegetahle seeds. These have been distril)uted throughout the

Territory and have been much a];)preciate(l by recipients. A large

su])ply of fresh seed is now on hand as well as back numbers of

the yearbook which we will be glad to send out to applicants.

Respectfully submitted,

DAVID HAUGHS,
Forest Nurseryman.
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reserve 30
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on the Waiahole Porest Reserve, Oahu, covering 27 acres 46

IX A part of the forestry exhibit at the fourth Maui County fair 50



Division of Forestry

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF FORESTRY

Honohilu, Hawaii
J
January 22, 1923.

Board of Commissioners of

Agricnlture and Forestry,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Gentlemen: I liave the honor to submit as follows the re-

port of the Division of Forestry for the calendar years 1921

and 1922.

IXTEODITCTIOX.

The work of the Division during the past two years has

been concentrated on the more important forest problems and

it has been possible to make greater progress than ever before

in the two main lines of forest work falling to this Division

which involve forest protection and extension.

The protection of the native water-conserving forest on

our mountain slopes against damage by stock is and will for

some time remain to be the chief work of the Division. This

is accomplished chiefly by fencing forest reserve boundaries and
either driving out or exterminating all stock within fenced

areas.

The adjusting of reserve boundaries so as to exclude agri-

cultural land and take in all forest land that should be pro-

tected, a necessary step in order to correct old general descrip-

tions and keep up to the times, has proceeded as a preliminary

requirement to the establishment of the tinal^ protected boun-

dary.

The planting of trees on denuded areas within protected

reserves to supplement natural reforestation has followed as

the final step toward rehabilitating the forest land under our

control.

In all of these activities, as well as in other related work,

greater results have been accomplished than in any other two
year period.
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FIELD FORCE.

Probably one of the greatest problems now confronting this

Division is the difhcnltv of secnring efficient forest rangers and

a start has been made in its solution. The needs of our field

work call for men with sufficient education to make an in-

telligent report, A\dth a sense of responsibility, self-reliance and

initiative, who can be depended upon, with infrequent in-

spections, to devote themselves honestly to the work and act

with efficiency and dispatch on the ground. With the appro-

priations available, this is largely a matter of selecting and

training field personnel and of bringing out and utilizing the

best men have in them under the driving power of responsibility.

As a source of supply we must eventually turn toAvard our local

university for the fundamental training of men for this posi-

tion and through the efforts of this Division a start was made
along this line during this past year in forestry education w^hich

it is hoped wull be continued so that, as in the Philippines, we
can train our own native sons for our own forest service.

In order to bring the ranger force up to the best possible

standard of efficiency under existing conditions, it was found

necessary to make a number of changes in personnel. On Oahu
the services of two inefficient rangers were terminated and one

new ranger appointed and on Hawaii two ranger positions were

combined into one and transferred to a capable and energetic

officer. This has resulted in reducing the ranger force to the

most efficient men and it is felt that with the seven now on the

active payroll, more is being accomplished than hitherto.

As each of these rangers manages on the average over 120,000

acres of forest reserve land, it can readily be seen that there is

more than enough work for this limited field force. If adequate

protection is to be given to our forest reserves, and no one can

deny the necessity of this, it is essential that provision be made
for the appointment of four more rangers, one for each of the

main islands.

The greatest progress in field improvements have resulted

solely from the personal efforts of efficient and intelligent field

officers. In this respect Eanger L. W. Bryan and my assist-

ant, C. J. Kraebel, have accomplished a surj)risingly large

amount of excellent results in the field on account of their un-

tiring devotion and w^ell directed energies and it is a pleasure

here to acknowledge my appreciation of their services. Mr.



PLATE I.

Upper Ahoa Falls on one of the numerous streams emanating
from the Hilo Forest Reserve, Hawaii.
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Kraebel^ in particular, by his two and a half years^ experience

in the Hawaiian forests has become a very valuable officer

whose ability should be recognized and whose services should be

retained by a substantial increase in salarj^

FOEEST PEOTECTIOIS^.

FOBEST RESERVE CHAIS^aES.

Two new forest reserves have been proclaimed and sub-

stantial additions made to several existing reserves while a few
minor withdrawals of land have been made for administrative

purposes.

On June 28, 1921, 5.44 acres were withdrawn from the

Honolulu Watershed forest reserve on Oahu in order to return

certain land to the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Public

Lands for building sites.

On March 20, 1922, a similar withdrawal of .07 acre was

made from the same forest reserve.

A large amount of field work was consummated on January

3, 1923, when Governor Farrington signed proclamations for

the following five projects:

The new Waimanalo Forest Reserve on Oahu, consisting of

3,349 acres of land in Kaneohe, Kaihia and Waimanalo was

set apart.

The new Waiakea Forest Reserve on Hawaii, consisting of

11,660 acres of land owned entirely by the goverument, sur-

rounding the new Waiakea homesteads, but suitable only for

forest pur]30ses, was set apart.

A large section of government forest land at the mauka end

of Waiakea was added to the Upper Waiakea Forest Reserve

on Hawaii bringing the area of this reserve up to 02,862 acres.

The boundaries of the Hilo Forest Reserve on Hawaii vrere

adjusted to take in more unoccupied government forest land

and the total area enlarged to 111,750 acres.

From the Puukapele Forest Reserve, 485 acres and from
the Is Si PaliJ\!ona Forest Reserve, 230 acres were withdrawn
so as to make an enlargement of 715 acres in the Puukapele

Park on Kauai to include the tunnel and pipe line and place

more camping sites under the control of tlie County of Kauai.

These changes have increased the number of forest reserves

to a total of 49 with a combined area of 841,015 acres, 68 per

cent of which or 579,936 acres, is land belongiug to the Ter-

ritory.
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SUMMARY OF FOREST RESERVE AREAS.

Number of Private Government Total Per
Island Reserves Acres Acres Acres Cent
Kauai 8 66,574 79,381 145,955 17,3%
Oaliu 16 35,824 35,453 71,277 8.5%
Molokai 1 31,406 13,268 44,674 5.3<:4

Maui 7 46,148 74,980 121,128 14.4%
Hawaii 17 81,127 376,854 457,981 54.5%

Totals 49 261,079 579,936 841,015 100.07^

Per Cent 32% 687^ 100%

A list of forest reserves throui>;lioiit tlie Territory showing

the name and area of each, arranged by ishinds, is presented in

xVppendix jSTo. 1 of this report.

ITILO FOREST EESEKVE.

The biggest single piece of work accomplished dnring the

period was a complete overhanling of the Hilo Forest lleserve

on Hawaii. This had awaited a time when competent as-

sistance was available and was started by iny assistant and com-

pleted by Eanger Bryan. Climatic conditions made progress

in field work on this reserve possible only dnring the dry

months of the year. A preliminary examination of the lower

or makai bonndary which is approximately 35 miles long was

made by Mr. Kraebel in the Fall of 1920, a definite location

and resnrvey of this bonndary was made from May to Decem-
ber, 1921, and this was followed by the construction of fences

on the new line wherever the forest was exposed to the attacks

of stock. This required an endless amonnt of negotiations with

the owners of adjacent lands who were induced to cociperate

in the fencing.

The net result of this work which has taken the Ix'st part

of two years has been to add 1,750 acres of forest land to the

reserve, establish a definite dead-line bonndary beyond which

no trespass is to occur^ erect fences on 9.08 miles of l)onndary

with 2.60 miles still to be fenced to make tlie resc^rve absolutely

protected, and plant 25,146 trees in open parts of the reserve.

This is a sample of what should be done with many reserves

that are in need of attention but it is possible of accomplish-

ment only when eflicient field men are available. In this par-

ticular case the work was important because eleven sugar planta-

tions producing one-fifth of the total sugar output of the Ter-



PLATIO II.

Survey crew running the boundary of the Hiio Forest

Reserve through the jungle at Paukaa, Hawaii.
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ritorj depend upon the water coming from this reserve for their

operations.

LAXDS TO BE ACQUIRED,

When privatelj-owned lands are included within a forest

reserve as an integral management nnit, the proclamation re-

commends that sncli private lands be protected and managed as

reserve lands. In some cases, however, the owners have not

felt disj^osed to comply with this recommendation and nse the

lands at times for grazing pnrposes vith conseqnent detriment

to the forest growth. Under snch eircnm stances it is desirable

for the government to acqnire control of the land in order to

give it the needed protection. The following is a list of lands

which it is desirable for the Territory to accpiire for the reason

given above:

Oaliu, Honolulu Watershed Forest Reserve Acres

Portion of Kamanaiki 260

Molokai, Molokai Forest Reserve
Iloli 166
Kahanui (L. C. A. 7,755) 326
Naiwa 67
Kalianui (Gr. 3,437) 1,048

Hawaii, Hilo Forest Reserve
Waipunalei . . . , 1,704

Mauluanui 1,907

Total area to be acquired 5,478 acres

FOREST FE X C I X G.

The fencing of forest reserve bonndaric^s in need of protec-

tion against stock has proceeded as rapidly as the field force

conld give it attention and a great advance has been made
during the two years over all other periods.

During the biennium new fences have been constructed on

29.48 miles of forest boundary and 29.70 miles of existing

fences have been repaired. This is 18.69 miles of new fences

constructed and 24.43 miles of fences repaired more than during

the previous two year period. Since 1910, when this activity

of forest work began, the Division has caused the building of

80.53 miles of new fences and has repaired 52.82 miles of ex-

isting fences. Where the line to be fenced crosses govermnent
land only, the Division constructs the fence but where the

adjacent land is privately owned the usual method is to secure

the cooperation of the owner and share the cost. In some cases,
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where the adjacent government land is leased a condition in the

lease requires the lessee to do the fencing.

A preliminary estimate of the fencing required to be done

in the near fntnre amonnts to approximately 10 miles.

A list of fencing projects completed and of repairs made to

fences during the past period is presented in Appendix ISTo. 2

of this report.

E.EMOVAI. OF STOCK FEOM EESERVES.

Reports from responsible permittees who have been allowed

to hunt on government lands in forest reserves show that 471
wild pigs, 211 wild goats, and 46 wild cattle or a total of 728

wild animals have been exterminated on such lands during the

past two years. These reports are by no means complete and
it is safe to say that a great many more animals were killed

but not reported.

Whenever tame cattle have gained access to forest reserves

through broken fences or otherwise the owners have been noti-

fied and required to remove them at once. In some instances

advantage has been taken of the new law (Act 222) passed by

the last Legislature and agents of this Board have removed the

cattle and required the owners to pay a fine of $5.00 per liead.

A statement of the cattle removal laws is presented in Appen-
dix Xo. 3, of this report.

OOAT COXTEOE.

An investigation and special report was made and forwarded

to the Governor during the past year on the \\i\d goat menace
throughout the Territory. The basis for this re]iort, in addi-

tion to general observations, was the partiei])ation, in June,

1922, in a two day goat drive chiefly by hoy scouts on the

government leased lands of Puuanahulu and Puuwaawaa, Ha-

waii, which resulted in exterminatino: 7,000 wild i>'oats. The
conclusions reached in this report are that the unchecked wild

goat population constitutes a real menace to forest and grazing

interests in the Territory, esj)ecially on Hawaii and ^raui, that

the most feasible way to control this pest is to conduct exten-

sive drives and to follow them up by extermination l^y expert

hunters, that the land owners and Territory should cooperate

in this work, and that $20,000 should be a])propriated as the

i^overnment's share in this undertaking.



PLAIM^] III.

Photo by .liitld.

Kaala Peak, Oahu, from the Makaha side which, above 2800
feet, supports an undisturbed native forest.
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WATERSHED PKOTECTIOK.

The present rules and regulations have been effective in

governing the management of government lands in forest re-

serves and have required no amendments. Many arrests have

been made in enforcing these rules, chiefly for the offense of

cutting grass without permission.

One new rule was added to the list. This is Eule V, ap-

proved by the Governor on May 13, 1922 (See Appendix ISTo.

4) which pertains to the protection of the forest growth and

protection from contamination of the waters on the portion of

the Honolulu watershed at the head of Palolo and Manoa Val-

leys. After full consideration of all conditions, it was felt that

the struggling forest on this area would have a better chance

for existence if all people were kept off the area and our view

was supported by those who are intimately acquainted with the

delicacy of the native forest. There was naturally some oppo-

sition to the promulgation of the rule by those who were accus-

tomed to tramp through the area which was brought out in two

public hearings, but it is gratifying to i^eport that tlie rule has

been accepted with good grace.

EOEEST FIRES.

During the period seventeen forest and grass fires which

covered a total of 940 acres were reported. Most of these only

burned over grassland and in only a few instances was damage

done to forest growth. The cause of each fire was investigated

and while it was extremely difficult to secure evidence, two ar-

rests were made and two convictions secured.

Most of these fires were promptly extinguished by the efforts

of the honorary District Fire Wardens appointed throughout

the Territory who have rendered efficient services and to whom
my thanks are gratefully extended. The roster of fire wardens

has been kept up to full strength by frequent appointments to

replace those who have died, resigned or moved away. A re-

vised list of District Fire Wardens and of other officials fol-

lows as Appendix J^o. 5, of this report.

On account of special fire hazards, notices were published

requiring permits to start fires in the following regions

:

May 1 to December ol, 1921, East Ilawaii, from Waipio

Vallev to Kau, Ilavraii.
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June 19, 1922, until further notice, Districts of Ewa and

Waialua, Oahu.

July 11, 1922, until further notice. East Hawaii, froni

Waipio Valley to Kau, Hawaii.

FOEEST EXTEXSIOX

TREE PEA:STIXa OX FGKEST RESERVES.

An impetus was given to tree planting on forest reserves on

the four main islands during the past two years and not only

^^ere more trees planted but many new areas received attention..

A total of 109,442 trees of 120 different species was planted

in 1921 in 12 different places in 11 forest reserves and in 1922

in 29 different places in 15 forest reserves in addition to 13

different places in the Hilo Forest Reserve. Tins is •]7,s01

trees and 83 species more than were planted out during the pi'e-

vious two years. A list of trees planted in forest reserves during

the period is contained in Appendix Xo. 6.

Koa has been the leading species used with a total of 23.()49

trees set out. Tree planting at Mikilua in tlie dry section of

the Waianae Eange on Oahu has continued. Here, among other

species, over 16,000 log^vvood trees have been planted end so

far this tree has shown the best growth. In addition to being

a ground cover, it is valuable for its dyewood and offers ex-

cellent pasturage for bees. The lemon-scented gum-tree has

been planted ten feet apart along several of tlie forest roserx'e

boundaries following fencing so that its Avhite trunk will in

time mark the line from afar. At an elevation of 6,000 feer in

the land of Laupahoehoe within the Hilo Forest Reserve on Ha-
waii 2,000 Benquet pine trees (Pinus insular is) which wei'c

raised with the kind assistance of Mr, A. W. Carter were

planted out in Ma^^, 1921. The boy scouts of Troop 4 have

undertaken to reforest the grassy slopes near the sununit of

Tantalus and during the year have ])1 anted and cared for 213

koa trees which are doing well in this ex])Osed situation.

An investigation and report by my asistant shows that tlie

afforestation on the intermediate slo]:)es of Haleakala and Alarm a

Kea with temperate zone conifers which was done b^^ my prede-

cessor ten years ago has been successful in so far that it proves

these trees will grow there. The Coulter pine of CalitVn'uia

has made the best showing with a maximum height growth of

17 feet and a croj) of cones. The white pine of the east nnd
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the incense cedar of the Pacific Coast also stand out among
the most successful of all the trees experimented with. The
rate of growth of these three and of others and their vigorous

appearance in their inhospitable, windswept sites compare fa*

vorably with the growth of similar species in their native habitat

on the mainland.

Among the promising ncAv trees set out and distributed

widely is the tesota bean or desert ironwood (Olneya tesota) of

Arizona which is a valuable dry land tree and should supple-

ment the local range of the algaroba. The 3^okewood tree of Ja-

maica (Catalpa longissima) develops early here and promises to

be of value as a fence post tree. The evergreen tamarisk (Tama-
rix articulata) of the Sahara desert has been sent for and it is be-

lieved will prove to be a valuable wiudbreak tree for the dry

regions where pineapples are planted because it is deep-rooted

and fast growing.

Encouragement in the growdng of the Queensland nut (Ma-
cadamia ternifolia) has been given in the form of an agreement
with an interested partj^ who has begun the planting of 20 acres

with this tree on the Round Top Forest Reserve for the crops

which will be borne. A total of 1,507 nut trees have been

planted so far on this land and on other reserves.

CUAUnMOOGRA Oin PLAXTATIOX.

Of particular interest is the plantation of chaulmoogra oil

producing trees which was established in the Waiahole Forest

Reserve on Oahu with the idea that the Territory will in time

produce its own chaulmoogra oil for the treatment of leprosy.

The planting of the 2,980 trees began in December, 1921, and

ivas completed in August, 1922. A spacing of 20 by 20 feet

was used and the plantation covers ap])roxiniately 27 acres.

Where it was feasible, the ground was first prepared by plowing

and harrowing and cultivation since planting has been kept up.

A windbreak has been planted on the outside? l)ouudary and on

exposed slopes koa trees have been inter]o1ante<l to protect the

oil trees. The trees usuallj^ fruit in about eight years from
planting, the oil being pressed out of the large seeds.

The seed for these trees Avas secured l)y Mr. J, F. Rock,

formerly emplo^^ed by the Board. The bulk of the trees, num-
bering 2,050, consist of the Maikrabao (Ilydnocarpus antJiel-

mintica) from Siam. These are showing the? best growth and

some are now^ four feet high. The Kahuv tree (TaraMorjerfos
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Eurzii) is represented by 850 trees gix>wii from seed sent to ns

by Mr. Eock from the Upper Chindwin in Burma and 80
Hydnocarpus castanea trees from seed secured in the Martaban
Hills in Lower Burma comprise the balance. The latter, how-
ever^ are not doing so well. In addition to these 383 trees of the

false chaulmoogra (Gynocardia odorata) from the Chittagong
Hills have also been planted on the higher slopes.

TEEE PEOPAGATIOX AXI> mSTRTBUTIOX.

The four main tree nurseries of the Division at Kalaheo on
Kauaij Honolulu on Oahu, Haiku on Maui, and Hilo on Ha-
waii have continued to operate during the period to supply the

demands for trees for planting on forest reserves, homesteads,

ranches, plantations and army posts tliroughout the Territory

under the direction of the Forest Nurseryman, Mr. David
Haughs. Both the Haiku and Hilo JS^urseries have been im-

proved by the installation of steam soil sterilizers and in other

w^ays so as to facilitate the propagation of forest, shade and

ornamental trees.

There were distributed from these four nurseries, as will be

seen in the Forest Nurseryman's report, a total of 225,600

in 1921 and 197,951 trees in 1922, or a total of 423,551 trees

during the two years.

TEEE PLAXTIXG TIIROUGIIOITT THE TEEEITORV.

As in ]3revious years, an attempt has been made to ascer-

tain the total number of trees planted throughout the Territory.

Reports for the calendar year 1921, Avhich are summarized in

Appendix JSTo. 7 of this report, while probably not complete,

show^ that 383,460 trees were planted out. This is somewhat

of a falling off from previous years, which may be accounted

for by hard times, but it is expected that more than this number
w^ere planted out in 1922, the returns for wliich have not all

come in and hence are not yet available.

AEBOR DAY.

Arbor Day, as in previous years, was celebrated on Govern*

ber 18, 1921, and on November 17, 1922, the dates designated

by proclamation of the Governor, by appropriate exercises in

the schools and b}^ tree planting. As in past years, our nurseries

provided trees for planting on these occasions and distributed

6,384 trees and 12,534 trees respectively for the two days or
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a total of 18,918 trees. On November 15, 1922, I talked to

the pupils of Punaliou Acadeiny on the origin and purpose of

Arbor Day and two days later assisted the children in getting

better acquainted with the trees on the campus.

OTHER ACTIVITIES.

In addition to the main lines of work falling under the

general subjects of forest protection and extension, attention

has been given, as time could be spared, to other activities.

COOPEEATIOIs.

There has been close cooj^eration in forest work with the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, particularly in plant-

ing work, hj the frequent exchange of seedlings and seed and

in the protection of lands in reserves, especially the Hilo Forest

Reserve where, on account of the laj^out, both privately-owned

and government lands must be treated as a unit.

We have also cooperated with the J^and Office and private

estates and corporations in the feucing of boundaries to protect

forest reserve lands and with the U. S. Geological Survey and

Xational Park Service by the interchange of maps and in-

formation.

FAIR EXTIIBITS.

This Division was represented by a rather elaborate exhibit

of forest subjects at the fourth annual coimtj^ fair at Kahului,

Maui, on October 13 to 15, 1921, but on account of the need for

economy was able to send only a small coHection of trees to the

fifth county fair on October 12 to 11, 1922. Each exhibit,

however, was awarded a sj^ecial prize.

RECJ.AIMING GRASSLAND.

An experiment to determine whether areas covered with

Hilo grass could be reclaimed by shading out the grass through

the establishment of a stand of haole koa trees (Leucaena glmica)

under various treatments was run for a year in Nmianu Valley.

It was found that seed sown in the grass gave no germinating

results whatever. Seed sown on plowed land gave 12^^^^ germina-

tion at the end of six months but the rank growth of grass during

the second half of the year reduced this to 4/^. Seed sown on

the burned and plowed land gave lA^ germination which was



reduced to 6^ at the end of the rear. The conclusion is that

little may be expected in shading out the grass by attempting

to establish a stand of these trees by seed sowing no matter

how the ground is prepared.

LECTURES AXD TALKS.

On April 1, 1922, mj assistant talked to the students at

the University of Hawaii taking the short course in pineapple

culture and on Aj)ril 8, 1922, to the horticulture class. On
October 19, 1922, I talked to those enrolled in the short course

for sugar plantation men on the necessity for forest protection

in the islands.

IXSTEUCTIOlsr I]N" FOBESTItY.

In the effort to get some instruction in forestry started at

the University of Hawaii so that eventually our own native

sons may be trained for forest work in our islands and at the

request of the President of this Board and of the University,

my assistant and I gave a course of instruction in forestry to

fourteen members of the junior and senior classes of the G^ni-

versity during the first semester from September 13, 1922, to

January 17, 1923, which consisted of two lectures and one

field period weekly and embraced the subjects of the history of

forestry, forest protection, forest mapping, dendrologj'', forest

planting, silvics and forest mensuration. The field work era-

braced actual nursery work and tree planting, the height, di-

ameter, and volume measurements of trees, the mapj^ing of

woodlands by plane table and traverse board, and the identifica-

tion in the field of native and introduced trees.

The work was undertaken in addition to our regular official

duties and necessitated the devotion of much of our personal

time in lecture preparation. The services w^ere cheerfully

rendered however, in the hoj)e that the foundations have been

laid for regular forestry instruction at the University and will

be continued next year by a regularly employed instructor.

PUBLICATIONS.

The following pamphlets and articles, in addition to the

monthly and; annual reports which have appeared in the official

magazine of the Board, ^^The Hawaiian Forester and Agri-

culturist/' have been published by the Division of Forestry

during the past two years

:







'^Thinning Algaroba Forests/' by C. S. Jiidd, .February^

1021.
' '

'

.

''Report of the Division of Forestry for the Biennial Period

Ended December 31, 1921/' March, 1921.

''Reclaiming Grassbmd/' by C. S. ffndd, March and Sep-

tember, 1921.

''Hawaiian Forests and Trails,'^ bv C. S. Jndd, April, 1921.

'•The Alahee Tree/' by C. S. Jnd'd, Jnne, 1921.

"^Vorking Plan for J\rannarna Forest Reserve/' by C. S.

JiKkC Jnly, 1921.

''The Hilo Forest Reserve/' by C. S, Judd, August, 1921.

-Alagaroba Wood," by C. S. Judd, October, 1921.

"Bird Introductions," by C. S. Judd, November, 1921,

^'The Fourth Maui Countv Fair," by C. S. Judd, Novem-
ber, 1921.

''Kilauea National Park Trees," by C. S. Judd, Decem-
l)er, 1921.

''Forestry in the TlaAvaiiau Islands/' by O. S. Judd, De-

cember, 192R
"Mauna Kea Plant List," by C. J. Kraebel, January, 1922.

"Chaulmoogra Oil Plantation," by C. S. Judd, March, 1022.

"Italian Cypress Seed Study," by C. J. Kraebel, April, 1922.

"Reclaimino: Grassland" (Second Progress Report), by C. S.

Judd, April, 1922.

^'Rule V—Division of Forestry," May, 1922.

"Report on Experiuiental Forest Planting at High Alti-

tudes of ]\Iaui and Hawaii," l)y C J. Kraebel, July,

1922.

"Lands to be Accpiired on Molokai Forest Reserve," by

C. S. Judd, August, 1922.

"The Tesota B-ean Tree—A new Tree Introduction," by

C. S. Judd, October, 1922.

"Goat Control in Hawaii/' bv C. S. Judd, November, 1922.

^'The Hilo Forest Reserve," l)y 0. S, Judd, November, 1922.

"The Primitive Hawaiian and His Forest," by C. S. Judd,

December, 1922.

"Kipuka Puaulu, the Bird Forest of Hawaii National

Park," by C. J. Kraebel December, 1922.

SUM:^rARY.

The progress in forest work that it is a pleasure to report

as b.aving been made during the past two years is due mainly
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to tlie personal efforts of efficient field men and the accomplish-

ment of the large amount of field work along the lines of

forest protection and forest extension that awaits attention

must necessarily depend upon the continuance and enlargement

of this working field force. Whatever assistance jou may be

able to render in obtaining this will be very much appreciated.

Respectfully submitted,

C. S. JUDD,
Superintendent of Forestry and Chief Fire Warden.



IM.ATI^] VII.

IMioto by Ki:

White pine (F^inus strobiis) at 6,500 feet on Haleakala,
Maui, eleven years old.
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APPENDIX NO. 2.

Co nip

Feb.,

Mar..
•lune,

June.
July,

Ju]y,

Sept.,

Oct.,

Oct,,

Nov..

Dec,
Feb..

Mar.,
Apr..

May,
June.
June,
June.
Jtme.
July.

Julv.

Julv,

Au^..

Sept..

Sept.,

Oct..

Oct..

(^ct..

Oct..

Oct..

Xov..
Dec,
]>ec,

Dpc,
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

leted

lit 21

1921

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

1922
1922
19 22

1922
1922
1922
1922

1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922

1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
Dt22

FEXD

Island

.Oahu . ..

.Hawaii.

.

.Hawaii. .

.Maui
. Maui
. Kauai . .

.

.Hawaii, .

.Oahu . . .

.Hawaii. .

. Hawaii . .

. Hawaii . .

.Hawaii. .

.Hawaii.

.

. Hawaii. .

. Oaliu . . .

. Oahu . . .

. Hawaii . .

. Hawaii . .

.Hawaii. .

.Hawaii. .

.Hawaii. .

.Hawaii. .

.Hawaii. .

. Hawaii . .

.Hawaii. .

. Hawaii . .

.Hawaii. .

. Hawaii . .

.Hawaii . .

.Hawaii. .

.Hawaii . .

.Kauai. . .

.Hawaii. .

.]\Taui. , . .

.Hawaii . .

.Hawaii . .

.Hawaii . .

.Hawaii . .

KS CX3NSTRUCTED, 1921-1922.

Length
Reserve Location I\liles

. Hon. Watershed Palolo 09

.Honuaula Honuaula 1.60

.Olaa Forest Park. . .Sec. C 2..52

. Koolau Nahilvu 1.96

.Kula Waiohuli 71

. Lihue-Koloa Kalaheo 33

.Olaa Forest Park. . . Sec. C 56

. W'aiahole Waiahole 89

.Olaa Olaa 24 Miles 82
. Hilo Laupahoehoe 1.79

. Hilo Honohina 73

. Hiio Kaiwiki 2 36

.Olaa Forest Park. . . Sec. A 01

. Hilo Opea-Peleau 48

. Kuliouou Kuliouou 07
Watershed. . . Palolo-Nuuanu 07

.Kaiwiki 3 43

.Kahoahuna 22

, Sec. C 23

.Kaupakuea 12

.Punahoa 2 98

.Manna Kea 2.88

,01aa 22 Miles l.U
.Piha 77
. Waioliinu

. Hon.

.Hilo

.Hilo

. Olaa Forest Park.

.Hilo

.Hilo

. Mauna Kea

.Olaa

.Hilo

. Kail

. Hilo Kaiwiki 2 . . . .

. Hilo Kaiwiki 2 . . . .

. Hilo .Honomn

. Hilo Hunnuila

.Olaa Olaa 24 Miles.

. Kau Kaunainano . .

. Puukapele Puukapele 1.00

. Olaa Olaa 23 Miles 28

. Kula Polipoli 2.60

. Hilo Laupahoehoe 18

.Hilo Laupahoehoe 32

. Hilo Waikaumalo 1.40

. Hilo Piihonua 57

.67

.20

.14

.14

.2.',

1.13

.87

Totnl 29.4^

Doni pleT ed Island

Jan., .Oahu .

•Ian.. .Oahu .

Mar. .Oahu .

Men- .Oahu .

June .Maui. .

Juh- .Oahu .

Ocr., .Hawaii
Xov. i21. .Hawaii

FENC1':S RlilPAlRED, 1921-1922.

Reserve Location

. W'aianae-kai . Waianae .

. Kuliouou Kuliouou
. Hauula . Hauula . .

.T.ualualei Lualualei

. Koolau Nahiku . .

. Makua-Keeau Keaau . . .

.Olaa Forest Park. . . Sec. A. . .

.Olaa Forest Park. . . Sec. C. . .

Length
Miles

. .. .94

. . . .06

. .. .28

. . . 1.24

. . . ..59

. . . .11

... 7.24

. . . 5,44
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Dec, 1921 Kauai Kealia and Moloaa. . Kealia and Moloaa. . . 1.02
June, 1922... Oalm Kuliouou Kuliouou 46
Sept., 1922 . . . Hawaii . . . Kau Waikooloa 47
Sept., 1922. . .Hawaii. . .Kau Pauniakao 80
Sept., 1922. ..Oahu Lualualei Lualualei 1.86
Oct., 1922. . .Hawaii. . .Olaa Forest Park. . . Sec. A 4.11
Nov., 1922. . .Hawaii. . .Olaa Forest Park. . . Sec. C 1.98
Dec, 1922. . .Kauai Kealia and Moloaa. . Kealia and Moloaa. . . 3.04

Total 29.70

APPENDIX NO. 3.

LAWS RELATING TO THE REMOVAL OP LIVE STOCK FROM
FOREST RESERVES.

(Sec 481, R. L. H. 1915). It shall be the duty of the Board:
9. FENCING AND EXCLUSION OF STOCK. To secure as

speedily as possible, either by private cooperation or by public appro-
priation, the erection and maintenance of fences to exclude live stock
from forest reservations, and the removal from such reservations of
the live stock running thereon, including the killing the same if

necessary.
(Act 65, S. L. 1919). BRANDED WILD CATTLE. When branded

wild cattle are found on any such forest land in the Territory, which
land is fenced and duly set apart and established as a forest reserva-
tion, the owner or lessee of such land, if such land be privately owned,
and the agents of the board of agriculture and forestry, in all cases
where the land is so set apart and established as a forest reservation,
whether from privately owned lands or public lands, may remove,
shoot, or destroy such cattle without com.pensation to the owner, after
sixty days' public notice, ten insertions, of such intended action has
been given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in

the county or citj^ and county where such cattle are found.
(Act 222, S. L. 1921). 9A. REMOVING AND HOLDING OF CAT-

TLE. The agents of the board may at any time without notice to
the owner or owners remove any and all cattle found on any such
forest reserve and may hold and care for all such cattle in some con-
venient place at the expense of the owner or owners, subject to the
lien for charges and expenses herein provided for. The owner or
owners of such cattle shall pay to the board the sum of five dollars
per head for each animal so removed from such forest reserve, to-

gether with the pro rata proportion of the expenses incurred in so re-

moving and caring for them, which amounts shall be and constitute a
lien on such cattle until the said charges and costs are paid. After
such cattle have been removed and held as aforesaid the owner or
owners shall be personally notified of this fact, if the owners be
known, and shall be notified of the total amount of the charges and
expenses to be paid for the release of such cattle. The board shall

also in all cases, where the owner is unknown or cannot be found,
cause a statement and notice to be published in a newspaper of
general circulation published in the county or city and county in

which such cattle are held, which statement shall set forth the
general description and the brand or brands of all such cattle so re-

moved and held, as aforesaid, and shall notify the owner or owners
and the public generally that unless the charges and costs to be
specified in said notice shall have been paid on or before the date
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therein specified, which date shall not be less than two weeks from
the date of the last publication of such notice, the cattle therein de-

scribed will be sold at public auction for cash to the highest bidder
for the purpose of satisfying the lien on the same for the costs and
charges in said notice set forth. Said notice shall be published once
a week for four consecutive weeks (five insertions). If the said

charges and costs, together with such additional expenses that may
have been incurred since the first publication of said notice, be not
paid before the date stated in said notice, said cattle shall on that

date be sold, as aforesaid, and all charges and other expenses shall

be satisfied out of the proceeds of such sale and the balance paid

to the owner or owners of such cattle. If no claim be made for any
such balance within sixty days after the date of sale, the same shall

be deposited in the treasury as a governmental realization and all

private rights therein and thereto shall be thereafter forever barred.

9B. NOTICE AND REMOVAL OP CATTLE. Any person, firm or

corporation who or which shall receive actual notice from the board of

commissioners of agriculture and forestry, or its agent or agents,

that one or more cattle belonging to such person, firm or corporation

have been found to be and are running on any forest reserve as

defined in Subsection 9 hereof, excepting in the case of the owner
of the land, and who or which shall fail or neglect within ten days

after the receipt of such notice to remove such cattle from any such

forest, or to shoot or destroy, the same, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor and punished by a fine of ten dollars for each animal

belonging to such person, firm or corporation thereafter found on

any such forest reservation and proven to have been running thereon

at the time of the service of such notice. If any such cattle as to

which notice has been served on the owner or owners, as aforesaid,

shall, after the expiration of the said ten days' notice, be not re-

moved and shall be found running on any such forest reserve, the

said board of commisisoners of agriculture and forestry, or its agent,

may remove, shoot or destroy the same without compensation to the

owner. All cattle found running on any such forest reserve shall

be deemed prima facie to be the property of the person, firm or cor-

poration whose brand if any it bears.

9C. FINES AND CHARGES IN SPECIAL FUND. All fines, costs

and other charges imposed and/or collected pursuant to this section

shall be deposited in the treasury of the territory for the use of

said board for forestry purposes and all such sums as may l)e so col-

lected and deposited are hereby appropriated for those purposes.

APPENDIX NO. 4.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.

RULE V. DIVISION OF FORESTRY.

The Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry hereby

makes the following rule and regulation for the purpose of protecting

the forest growth and protecting from contamination the waters on

the Palolo-Manoa Drainage Reservation, vvithin the Honolulu Water-

shed Forest Reserve. Oahu:
Section 1. All persons are hereby prohibited from allowing any

stock to enter or graze and all persons are hereby prohibited from
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entering or going upon that portion of the Honolulu Watershed Forest
Reserve known as the '*Paloio-I\Ianoa Drainage Reservation/' herein-
after described; Provided, however, that this prohibition shall not
apply to any duly appointed forest rangers and other persons em-
ployed by the Territory of Hawaii, by the City and County of Hono-
lulu, and by the United States while in the discharge of their official

duties.

Palolo-Manoa Drainage Reservation.

Beginning at the South corner of this piece, the East corner of

Lot 12, Palolo Homesteads, and on top of ridge between Waiomao
and Waialae Nui, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred
to Government Survey Trig. Station "Rocky Hollow" on the ridge be-

tween Waiomao and Kekio being 685.5 feet South and 2482.2 feet East
as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2554, and run-

ning by true azimuths:
3. 130° 00' 791.0 feet along Lot 12, Palolo Homesteads to South

corner of Lot 13;

2. Thence along and around Lot 13, Palolo Homesteads by the
following azimuths and distances:

(a) 218° 20' 128.0 feet to a rocky point on side of pali;

(b) 150° 21' 999.0 feet to XIH marked on a large rock on edge
of stream;

(c) Thence up along middle of stream to -|- on rock in stream,
the direct azimuth and distance being: 168° 05' 440.0 feet;

fd) 121'' 10' 368.0 feet to top of ridge between Waiomao and
Kekio

;

3. Thence up middle of ridge along Kekio on the following direct
azimuths and distances:

a) 214° 40' 1690.0 feet to "Kabeka";
(b) 21L' 42' 1217.0 feet to the South corner of land owned by

the Government
4. 151° 40' 4100.0 feet across valley along remaining portions of

Kekio and Koea to a point on the ridge between Palolo and
IManoa Valleys

5. Thence 960 feet more or less down middle of ridge along Kekio
to the East corner of Grant 152, to Punahou School, at a place
called "Keanapoe"

6. Thence 2000 feet more or less down *'Keanapoe" ridge along.
Grant 152 to Southeast corner of Grant 3619. to Helen Boyd;

7. 192° 15' 850.0 feet across mouth of W^aiakeakua Valley and along
Grant 3619

^. 208° 30' 1010.0 feet up along ridge along Grant 3619:
^. Thence 1000 feet more or less up along ridge along Grant 116

to E. H. Rodgers;
1". Thence 1600 feet more or less across Naniuapo Valley along

Grant 116, L. C. A. 11029 to I. Stevenson, and Grant 154 to
E. H. Rogers, to the top of Luaalaea ridge;

11. Thence 625 feet more or less down along Luaalaea ridge;
12. Thence 550 feet more or less down slope along government

land of Luaalaea to Luaalaea F'alls;

13. Thence 1100 feet more or less across government lands of

Luaalaea and Waihii-iki to Waihii-iki Falls;

14. Thence 1000 feet more or less across government lands of
W^aihii-iki and Waihii to Waihii-nui Falls;

1?. Thence due West up slope to top of ridge on the Eastern
boundary of Land Court Petition No. 338 (Geo. R. Carter.
Petitioner)

;



16. Tlience up along middle of ridge along Land Court Petition Xo.
338 to Government Survey Trig. Station "Kaumuhonu" on the
ridge between Manoa and Nuuanu Valleys;

17. Thence up along middle of said ridge along Luakaha to its

junction with the main Koolan Range, at a peak called

"Konahuanui."
18. Thence along the watershed of the Koolau Range across the

head of Manoa Valley to the junction of ]Manoa and Palolo
Valleys at a peak called Mt. Olympus;

19. Thence along same across the head of Palolo Valley to the
ridge bounding Palolo and Waialae Valleys;

20. Thence down the middle of said ridge along Waialae-nui to

the point of beginning.

AREA 1,480 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
Section 2. Any person violating the above rule shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a
fine not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), as provided by Sec-

tion 529, Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915.

Section 3. This rule shall take effect upon its approval by the

Governor.
x4.dopted on December 6, 1921, by the Board of Commissioners of

Agriculture and Forestry.

Approved this 13th day of May. 1922.

Honolulu, T. H.

A. L. C. ATKINSON.
President.

W. R. FARRINGTOX.
Governor of Hav.aii.

APPENDIX NO. 5.

LIST OF FIRE WARDENS. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

CHIEF FIRE WARDEN.
C. S. JUDD, Superintendent of Forestry, ex-officio.

DEPUTY FIRE WARDENS AT LARGE.
DAVID HAUGHS, in and tor the Territory of Hawaii.

C. J. KRAEBEL, in and for the Territory of Hawaii.

DISTRICT FIRE WARDENS.
KAUAI

A. MENEFOGI 10, in and for Wainiha Valley, District of Halelea.

W. F. SANBORN, in and for the District of Halelea, excepting Wainiha
Valley.

L. D. LARSEN, in and for the District of Koolau, excepting the land

of An a hoi a.

E. M. CHEATHAM, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau
and Puna extending from the land of Anahoia to

the land of Olohena, inclusive.

H. D. SLOGGETT, in and for that portion of the District of Puna
south of and including the land of Wailua.

F. A. ALEXANDER, in and for that portion of the District of Kona
extending from Hanapepe Valley to the Puna
District Line.
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B. D. BALDWIN, in and for that portion of the District of Kona lying
between and including the Waimea, Poomau, and
Kauaikinana Valleys on the west and Hanapepe
Valley on the east.

E. A. KNUDSEN, in and for the District of Na Pali and that portion
of tilt District of Kona lying to the west of Wai-
mea, Poomau, and Kauaikinana Valleys.

OAHU.

KARSTEN THOT, in and for that portion of the District of Koolauloa
from the Waialua District line to and including
land of Kaunala.

ANDREW ADAMS, in and for that portion of the District of Koo-
lauloa lying to the north and east of the land of

Kaunala.
FRANK VAIJGHAN, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau-

poko extending from the Koolauloa District line

to the land of Heeia.

FRANK ANDRADE, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau-
poko extending from and including the land of

Heeia to the land of Kailua.

JOHN HERD, in and for that portion of the District of Koolaupoko
extending from and including the land of Kailua
to Makapuu Point.

CHARLES LUCAS, in and for that portion of the District of Kona
extending from Makapuu Point to Palolo Valley.

JACK NAIWI, in and for Palolo Valley, District of Kona.
C. M. COOKE, in and for Manoa Valley, District of Kona.
J. A. WILDER, in and for Tantalus, District of Kona.

L. A. MOORE, in and for Nuuanu Valley, District of Honolulu.

H. BLO^IPIELD BROW^N.
S. TANIGAW, ASSISTANT, in and for that portion of the District of

Ewa lying to the west of Kamehameha Highway.
JAMES GIBB, in and for that portion of the District of Ewa lying be-

tween the lands of Moanalua and Waiawa.
H. BLOAIFIELD BROWN.
LEONG CHONG, ASSISTANT, in and for that portion of the Dis-

trict of Ewa lying to the east of Kamehameha
Highway between the land of W^aipio and Kau-
konahua Gulch.

A. A. WILSON, in and for that portion of the District of Waialua
lying between Kaukonahua and Helemano
Gulches.

G. M. ROBERTSON, in and for that portion of the District of Waialua
lying between Helemano and Opaeula Gulches.

GEORGE WILSON, in and for that portion of the District of Waialua
lying between Opaeula Gulch and the Koolauloa
District line.

ERNEST BRECHT, in and for that portion of the District of Waianae
lying to the west of the W^aianae Mts.

MOLOKAI.

JAMES MI^NRO, in and for that portion of the Island of Molokai lying

to the west of Wailau Valley and the land of

Mapulehu.
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B. K. DUVAUCHELLE, in and for that portion of the Island of Molo-

kai, including and lying to the east of Wailau
Valley and the land of Mapulehu.

L. THORNTON LYMAN, in and for central Molokai.

LANAI.

G. C. MUNRO, in and for the Island of Lanai.

MAUI.

C. E. S. BURNS, in and for the District of Lahaina.

D. T. FLEMING, in and for the District of Kaanapali.

J. A. GIBB, in and for the District of Wailuku.
F. F. BALDWIN, in and for the District of Hamalcuapoko and the

west half of the District of tiamakualoa.

W. F. POGIJE, in and for the east half of the District of Hamakualoa
and that portion of the District of Koolaii lying

to the west of Makapipi Gulch.

MARION CABRAL, in and for that portion of the District of Koolau
lying to the east of Makapipi Gulch.

GEORGE GIBB, in and for the District of Hana.
JOHN FASSOTH, in and for the District of Kipahulu.

ROBERT VON TEMPSKY, in and for the District of Kula and Kaupo.

HAWAII.

G. C. WATT, in and for that portion of the north half of the District

of Kohala extending from the land of Kaauhuhu
to the Hamakua District line.

S. P. WOODS, in and for that portion of North Kohala extending from
the northern boundary of the land of Kawaihae I.

to and including Kaauhuhu.
A. AV. CARTER, in and for the District of South Kohala.

W. P. NAQUIN, in and for the western part of the District of Hama-
kua extending to the west from the boundary of

the land of Paauhau to the boundary of the land

of Kukaiau.
D. S. .MACALISTER, in and for that portion of the District of

Hamakua extending from and including the land

of Kukaiau to the Hilo District line.

JOHN M. ROSS.
JOE J. IGNACIO, ASSISTANT, in and for that portion of the District

of Hilo extending from the Hamakua District to

the land of Makahanaloa.
JOHN T. MOIR. in and for that portion of the District of Hilo ex-

tending from and including the land of Maka-
hanaloa to the land of Kikala.

JAMES HENDERSON, in and for that portion of the District of Hilo

extending from the Puna District line to and in-

cluding the land of Kikala.

A. J. WATT, in and for the District of Puna.

JAMES CAMPSIE, in and for that portion of the District of Kau ex-

tending from the Puna District line to and includ-

ing the land of Punaluu.

WM. CAMPSIE, in and for that portion of the District of Kau extend-

ing from the land of Punaluu to the Kona Dis-

trict line.
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R. A. McWAYNE, in and for that portion of the District of Kona ex-

tending from the Kaii District line to and in-

cluding the land of Kaapuna.
T. C. WHITE, in and for that portion of the District of Kona extend-

ing from the land of Kaapnna to and inclncling

the land of Hookena.
A. C. DOWSETT, in and for that portion of the District of Kona ex-

tending from the land of Hookena to and in-

cluding the land of Kaawaloa.
T. C. WHITE, in and for that portion of the District of Kona extend-

ing from the land of Kaawaloa to and including

the land of Kahaluu.
A. J. STILLMAN, in and for that portion of the District of Kona ex-

tending from the land of Kahaluu to the Kohala
District line.

FOREST RANGERS.

Kauai.

HOSEA K. LOVELL, for Kauai.

Oahu.

V. D. ELLIS, Forest Ranger at Large.
ALFRED ROCHA, Windward Oahu.

Hawaii.

A. J. W. MACKENZIE, for Olaa.

CHARLES E. STONE, for South Kona and Kau.
ANTONE P. AGUIAR, for the Panaewa Reserve.
L. W. BRYAN, Hilo and Kohala Mt. Reserve.

HONORARY FOREST RANGERS.

J. P. PICO, for the Waianae-kai Reserve. Oahu.
B. CARTWRIGHT, for the enforcement of Rule IV, on Oahu.

NURSERY AGENTS.

JOE RITA, JR., Kalaheo, Kauai.
JA:MES LINDSAY, Haiku, Maui.
BRO. M. NEWELL, Hilo, Hawaii.

DISTRICT FORESTERS.

Kauai.

L. D. Larsen, E. Broadbent, W. D. McBryde, E. A. Knudsen. B. D.

Baldwin.
Oahu.

xindrew Adams, L. L. McCandless, John Herd, W. W. Goodale.
J. A. Wilder.

Molokai.

James Munro, E. K. Duvauchelle, L. Thornton Lyman.
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Lanai.

G. C. Miinro.

Maui.

F. P. Baldwin, W. F. Pogiie, J. H. Raymond, D. T. Fleming.

Hawaii.

G. C. Watt, A. W. Carter, W. P. Naquin, J. .M. Ross and, Jame-^
Campsie.

APPENDIX NO. 6

TREES PLANTED IX FOREST RESERVES IN 1921 AND lffL'2.

Koa {Acacia koa) • 2o,<i4!)

Logwood {Haematoxylum cainpechiannm) TTt.r^in

Port Jackson fig {Fie us nihiginosa) . . • • f*.992

Ironbark (Eucalyptus crelrra) 7,*»'t1

Red gum {Eucalyptus rostrata

)

i,S45

Lemon gum {Eucalyptus citriodora) ^)Mn
Ironwood {Casuarina cquisetifolia) 4,2.'>4

Swamp mahogany ( Eucalyptus rohusta )
:],9f)^»

Moreton Bay fig {Ficus macrophylla) 3,1 "<;

Silk oak {Grevillea rol)j(sta) 2.f;n4

Miscellaneous species (120) 2.rM0

Australian red cedar [Ccdrela australis) 2,485

Bengnet pine ( Pin us insularis ) 2,o1 ?^

Chaulmcogra {Hydnocarpus anthclmintica ) 2.M.'n

Rough-leaved fig {Ficus nota ) 2.'ir,()

Queensland nut (Macadamia ternifolia ) 1 J>01

Flame tree (BracTiychiton acerifoHuvi ) L2S0
Cook pine (Araucaria Cooh-ii ) 1 .2<i4

Blackbutt {Eucalyptus pilularis )
• 1 .1 sr>

Elm-leaved fig {Ficus ulmi folia ) 1,1 00

Japanese cedar {Cryptomeria Japo)iica ) . l.nfi;]

Chaulmoogra {Taraktogcnos Kurzii

)

SS.")

Kamani-leaved fig {Ficus calophylloidcs ) ^50

Cedar fig {Ficus lieuncana) s5d

Mahogany {Swietenia maliogani

)

*iSl

Eugenia fig {Ficus eugenioides ) . hh\)

Camar fig {Ficus camarinensis) ^HiO

Forsten fig {Ficus forsteirii ) . 500

False chaulmoogra ( Gynocardia odorata } 383
Ti ( Cordyli7ic term in alls ) • • ;>1

Soap-berry {l^apindus saponaria) 3nO

Weeping fig {F^icus liacmatocarpa ) • • • . 2ii(>

Red mahogany {Eucalyptus rcsinifcra) ]1<2

Juniper {Juniperus Berin udiana ) I S9

Jamaica yokewood {Catalpa longissima) •-....•• 150

Kauri pine (Agathis rohusta ) 14(>

African tulip {^^pathodea campan tilota) 12S

Chaulmoogra {Hydnocarpus casta nea ) • • • • 114

Arizona cypress {Ciiprcssus arizonica }
I'lO

Allspice {Pimenta officinalis) ^7

Lime {Citrus mrdica acida )....-• 52
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Cliir pine (Puiiis Ion '/ifolia

)

39

Uhiiihi {Mrzoneunun Fvauaicnse ) 35

Juniper {Junipenis australis) • 29

Black myrobalan ( Terrninalia Chehula) 25

Tesota bean (Olneija tesota ) • • 15

Total 109,442

APPENDIX NO. 7.

TREES PLx\NTED IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII IN 1921.

Kauai

:

Gay and Robinson 10,290

Hawaiian Sugar Co 2,000

Dora R. Isenberg 31

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co 24,958

Knudsen Bros 250
Lihue Plantation Co 3,000

Makee Sugar Co 1,955

McBryde Sugar Co 3,568

Territory of Hawaii 4,003

Total 50,055
Oahu:

California Paelcing Corporation 455
Ewa Plantation Co 332
Hawaiian Pineapple Co 5,000
PI. S. P. A. Experiment Station 14,543
Laie Plantation 9

Oahu Sugar Co 8,013

Radio Corporation 100
Territory of Hawaii 36,627
IT. S. Army 1 6,400

Waialua Agricultural Co 100

81,579
Molokal:

American Sugar Co 550

Lanai

:

Lanai Co.. Lt d 3,000

Kahoolawe:
Kahoolawe Ranch 3,800

Maui:
East Maui Irrigation Co 500
Haleakala Ranch 8,043
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co 675
Honolua Ranch 6,300

Kaeleku Sugar Co 500
Maui Agricultural Co 91,144
Pioneer M ill Co 1,000
Pogue, W. F 350
Territory of Hawaii 14
Wailuku Sugar Co 32,268

140,794
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Hawaii:

Hakalau Plantation Co 3,710
Ilalawa Plantation 200
Hamakna Mill Co 1 9,450
Hawaiian Agricultural Co o3,34o

Hawaii Consolidated Railway 500
Hawi Mill and Plantation Co 4,500

Honokaa Sugar Co 3,700
Hilo Sugar Co 447
Kaiwiki Sugar Co 4,700

1 aupahoehoe Sugar Co 6,562
Pacific Sugar Mill 3,450
Parker Ranch 9,408

Pun Oo Ranch 1,200
Territory of Hawaii 3,617
Union M ill Co 8.895

103,682
Total for all Islands 383,460
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REPORT OF THE FOREST NURSERYMAN

IIoiioliilii, Ilawnii, December 'VI, V,^'2'2.

Siipe ri iitc^i 1 (1 ei 1 1 of I'\) i'(\^t ry

,

Ilonohiln, Hawaii.

Dear Sir: ] i-espcvtfiilly snhniit the tollowiiii*," report for

the ealeiular years 1921 imd 11)22:

COLLKCTlOX AND KX('nA.\(iE OF SKKD.

The eolhx^tiiig and exehanae' of seed has been eoiitiiuied and

a great many orckn's from l)otai])e iiar(hMKs and other iiistitiitions

have been hlled. We liavi^ also reeeiN'ed some vahndjle (ex-

changes, notal)]y, seed of the Tali])ot ])a]m (Corypiia uHihrdcu-

lifera) from the Director of the l>otanic Gardens, Ceylon. This

pahn only frnits once in its lifetim(\ when it reachc^s the age

of 50 or 60 years, after which it dies. Anotlier vahud)le in-

troduction was seed of a l^ambou { /^rridrora/ainus ."iih'l'iineiisis)

received fi'om the Iloyal Botanic (larden at Sibptir nc^ai* ('al-

cntta, India. 'I'his ])lant is nsed locally in India as an article

of food. A nmnlx^r of other s])ecies of morc^ or less imp(n-taiice

have bec^n rc^'eived tlirongh excdiange and are being experi-

mented with.

ToiKis'rs.

Many tonrists call at the ^nrsery in search of seed of onr

flowering trends, shrnbs and oth(vr ])hints. Cnttings of hibiscus,

erotons, acalyphas, ])anax, etc.. ai'c^ i]i gn^at demand also, and

we have snpplied a grc^at many tonrists with ))achages of these

free of cliarge.

TREES DISTRIBUTED PROM GOVERN.AIENT NURSERIES DURING
1921 AND 1922.

1921.

Makiki and King Street Nurseries:
Seed- Trans- Pot
lings plants Grown Total

Sold 1,700 3,045 4,745

Gratis
Arbor Day 5,028 .'.028

Forest Reserves 13,700 17,080 5,7r>l 3*^541

Homesteaders 500 100 60 ^;60
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Military Posts
Schools
Street Planting
Mivscellaneous 6,900
Honolulu Watershed

21,100
Plantations Companies, etc

Total for Makiki and King
Street Nurseries 21,100

Kauai:

Kalaheo Nursery 8.000

IVlaui:

Haiku Nursery 49,400

Hawaii:

Hilo Nursery 21,500

Total for Sub Nurseries 78,900
Total tor Makiki and King

Street Nurseries 21.100

Total for all Nurseries 100,000

Oahu: 1922.

Makiki and King Street Nurseries:
Sold 1,300 380 1,680
Gratis

Arbor Day 7.140 7,140
Forest Reserves 38,900 7,620 3,632 50,152
Military Posts 100 8,453 8,553
Schools 190 190
M iscellaneous 2,500 2,550 7,327 12,377
Honolulu Watershed 3,054 3,054

1,050

7,400

7,608

17

12

1,587

3,681

8,658
17

12

15,887

3,681

27,330

9,000

26,799

2,210

75,229

11,210

36,330 29,009 86,439

17,696 25,696

15,368 1,611 66,379

21,901 3,685 47,086

37,269 22,992 139,161

36,330 29,009 86,439

73,599 52,001 225,600

41,400 11,570 30,176 83,146
Plantation Companies, etc 10,000 4,800 1,465 16,265

Total for Makiki and King
Street Nurseries 51,400 16,370 31,641 99,411

Kauai:

Kalaheo Nursery 3,000 1.000 16.932 20,932

IVlaui:

Haiku Nursery 500 11,872 4,533 16,905

Hawaii:

Hilo Nursery 25,600 34.105 998 60,703

Total for Sub-Nurseries 29,100 46,977 22,463 98,540

Total tor Makiki and King
Street Nurseries 51,400 16,370 31,641 99,411

Total for all Nurseries 80,500 63,347 54,104 197,951
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PLANTATION COMPANIES AND CORPORATIONS, ETC.

Species and number of trees sent from Makiki and King Street

Nurseries during 1921 and 1922.

1921.

Seed-
lings

Ironwood {Casuarina equisetifoUa)
Swamp Mahogany {Eucalyptus robusta) . .

Red Gum (Eucalyptus rostrata)

Mahogany (Swietenia mahogani)
Cook Pine (AraucaiHa cookii)

Avocado pear (Persea americana)
Papaia (Carica papaya)
Assorted fruit and flowering trees

1922.

Ironwood (Casuarina equisetifoUa)...
.Monkey Pod (Samanea saman)
Swamp Mahogany (Eucalyptus robusta) . . 5,000

Australian Red Cedar (Cedrela australis) ....

Assorted fruit and flowering trees

Trans- Pot
plants Grown
7,400 500

250
100

1,100

380
115

250
1,115

5,000 3,500

1,300

10,000 4,800

Total

7,900

250
100

1,100

380
115
250

1,115

7,400 3,818 11,210

8,500

100 100

6,300

765 765

600 600

Total for two years.
1,465 16,265

27,475

GOVERNMENT REALIZATIONS

Turned into the Treasury.

1921.

Sale of plants $ 175.87

Rent of Office Nursery Grounds 420.00

Miscellaneous 5.39

Total $ 601.26

1922.

Sale of plants $ 521.15

Rent of Office and Nursery Grounds 420.00

Sale of Ford car 150.00

Sale of Oakland car 110.00

Total $1,201.15

SPECIAL FUNDS.

Preservation and Extension of Forestry and Forest Reserves.

1921.

Rents $ 728.36

Black sand sales 263.00

Total $ 991.36
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1922.

Rents $ 647.20

Corclwood sales 181.50

Black sand sales 361.50

Pines 75.00

Permits 1.00

Total $1,266.20

Animal Industry Revolving Fund.

1921

General receipts $2,735.32

1922.

General receipts 4,883.33

Total $7,618.65

MAKIKI SPATIOA'.

The work at this station has ham done hy two men who do

the traiisplaiitiii,^", mixing and sterilizing soil, making boxes,

ete. Another man is employed prinei])ally for tlie purpose of

growing corn and vegetables foi* tlie nse of iho Entomologist in

experimenting with parasites, etc.

All the wood used for making ^iHul and traiis])lant boxes is

ent from trec*s which we are able to collect in and around the

eitj. Em])ty packing cases wdiich Ave can obtain for a iew cents

each are also cnt ii]) for seed and transplant boxes at our small

saw mill at this station. Steam is the power used to drive the

mill and we also nse steam for sterilizing all the soil we use at

this station and also at the Nursery on King Street. We can

always obtain enough (h^ad trei^s for firewood which makes it

ec^onomical to ])roduc(^ steam.

I H) X Oi. tl T. IT WAT KJIS 1 1 K 0.

The work done on the w^aterslied consistt^d of ])huiting tr{>es,

{^xteniiinating pests, keeping o]Hni and uiaking new trails and

(^h^aring off and ])]H^])aring groimd for th(^ ai'boretum in Makiki

\^ailev. We liave startcnl th(* ]>lanting of Ivoa, Kukui, etc.,

on the n])])(^r ])art of Makiki VaUev, and hni<l around the

stati(m ground is being ck^ared for othr^r species. Ahmg the

south si(h' of Ib'ring \'alley and along tlu^ to]), although very

rough and rocky, wlu^re enough ^oU couhl ])e found Koa trees

w(4'e plant(Ml and tliey are making a s])lendid growth. It is

slow work ])hinting trees in huid like this ])ut sinc(^ the trees

have startc^I and ai'e making such a good showing we are of
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the opinion tliat it is well worth wliilo. A imiuber of other

piirr> sijiiihir to tlie jiart luoiitioiied ai'(^ still barren and it

would t^ei'taiidy he a heiK^tit to those seetions of the watershed

to ha\e them elothed with trees.

SIB ^[rUSKRlES.

Considerable iiiiproveiueiits have been made at the different

Hill) Nurseries. At tlie Ililo Knrsery^ a soil stcn'ilizer and also

a five horse power steam boiler and engine were (n'ected early

in 1021 and later a circular saw attached to the engine was
installed for the ])urpose of cutting up wood for making seed

and transphmt boxes, etc. A propagating liouse, similar to the

two in use at our Nursery on King Street, was bnilt and has

])i'nvtMl to be of much vahie in raising seedlings. This Nursery
is now well e(]uip])ed and should 1x3 able to produce enough trees

to siip])ly the Island of Hawaii for some time to come.

At the Haiku Nurscuw on Maui a m^w stcn'ilizer similar to

the one in Kilo was installed.

At the Kalah(M) Nurscuw on Kauai a lu^w site was selected

antl the Nursery moved from the l)ottom of the gulch to a

Ix'tter site close by the main road, nudving it more convenient

for ])eople to call for tre(>s and also mor(^ convenic^nt for Joe

Rita, Jr., Avho is in charge; his house hcMug (dose by.

Idle writer ])aid a visit of inspection to the Xalaheo ^Tursery

in February, 1021.

Two visits were nuidc^ in tlie same yc^ar to the Haiku
Nursery, one in duly and another in October, the latter being

made <luring the 'VMaui Fair."

In 1022 two visits were made to the llilo Nursery, one in

danuary and tlu^ otlu^r in A])ril. One visit was made to Mani
Nursery during th(^ fair in Octobcn*, the writer being called

to the Fair at tlu^ re(piest of the Fair Director for the purpose

of assisting in judging the flowcn's and plants.

ADVK'K AX I) ASSISTAXCE.

Many re(]U(>sts for advice and assistance are continually

iH'iiig ma<le. Idie officers of the different military posts espe-

cially are very anxiims to have their r(\s|)ective ])osts laid out

and plaidcd ]U'o])(^rly. The writer mak(\s rc^gnlar visits when
time permits to all the ])Osts and the officers in charge show
thi ir ap])reciation by assisting in trans]>ortation, etc.



IM.ATE IX.

IMioto by Ki'i

A part of the forestry exhibit at the fourth Maui County fair.
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YKAK IJOOKS A XI) ^^KG KTA IIL K SKKDS.

i )ui' (leJepito ill ( oiiuress lias rcinoiiiborcd us ])y forwarding

llif ii-iial coiisiuiiineiil of W S. Department of Agriculture

vear hooks and ^'eg^'tal)]e sihmI. The dcMuand for these is in-

creasing and Ave hope that the su])ply may hv kepi nj).

Ees|)ectf

u

lly submitted,

DAAHI) IIAIXHIS,
Forest N n rservnian.
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